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Foreword.
\ V 7ITH unutterable thankfulness to God. this book is now 
\ V ’>ent forth to fulfil His purpose in it* issue.

If the fruit will be commensurate to its cost in suffering, 
. unflk t and toil, the harvest will be of untold abundance.

Tim bn>k has a history which can never be known, until the 
i» m<l on high ts opened. A history of the far-reaching prevision 
of i .ml in workingout Hie purposes, which only eternity cau unfold, 
an ) • history, on the human side, of God’s response, to years of 
earnest prayer, asking for light for the spiritual believers in the 
< luii< , as an advancing flood of the hosts of darkness seemed to 
I« mibmerging many of the most devoted ones with counterfeits of 
the workings of God, which drove some who discerned the truth. 
In ’.heir knees in agonized prayer.

An answer to prayer in the giving of a commission to send forth 
th. light given, which the petitioner c:uld never have responded 
t . had the cost of the commission been foreseen and foreknown,

and doubtlevs an answer to prayer of number* A the Lord’s 
i;iiorcBMors on the watch-tower, who, seeing the submerging tide, 
have cried to God for knowledge how to tarn back the foe.

With th. publication of the book, six years of prayerful testins 
nf the truth here given, and three year* of toil in the placing of 
these truths in writing, in the face of unceasing attack* from the 
un- nn realm, now draw to their close.

The Issue lies with tied. He Who has sustained, and given 
<<,n nt less proofs of Hb protecting hand in a “thus far and no 
further’• to the attacking hosts of darknes*. will carry through 
His purpose to the end. The light will reach those who need 
Lot God fulfil Hi* will.

That the truth* in the following pages will meet with some 
misunderstanding from those who do not know the facts connected 
with their writing, nor the vast and deep intensity of need which 
they are sent forth to meet, is to be expected, for the few instances 
given itt the Appendix but dimly lift the veil.

It is, therefore, necessary to say. briefly, that
r. The book is written for believers who k n o w  the Baptism of 

the Holy Spirit in such a measure, that they have personal experi-
ence of the existence of the s u r k k n a t d r a l  f a c is  referred to in its 
pages

2. It is written from the standpoint of the believer’* side of 
co-working with God, t.e.. not what God works in man. but what 
man must do in co-working with God.

It will, therefore, only be clearly understood as the truths therein 
are put into practice in (he hour of need.

To the natural man. who has but a mental grasp of spiritual 
things, the language used may be meaningless, but Christians of
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nil Mages of growth in the spiritual life, who will ,Jlup|y ulie whM 
drey can understand, and leave the remainder for thou who are 
St. -eezer need and until they themselves may be in deeper need 
—wi.l obtain much light on matters within their horison.

The case mentioned cn page 3ro of the Appendix is but one of 
many testified to by an increasing number of witnesses, not all 
of such an acute character, nor with manifestations of the same 
kind. The f a c t s  are unmistakably true 30 true that they are 
betng forced upon the knowledge of numbers of the people of God 
m the- own fannb«. or Immediate elide. Some may sav far 
much which ta attributed to evil spirits arses from other cause. 
It is easy fcr such questioners to use the tests set for th in this book 
and nnd out for themselves the truth.

Il only mall. IO add, tbal fbe labour connoo.od wi,b ,h. 
wnlioj ol atd, a bool, i„ ,ho mid.. of olb.r mrrouous wrvioo for 
Cod : Iho „f lh. Eeld of doth deal, wiib: and iho
d.tliculty of keeping the mass of detail connected with such a 
subject witlun reasonable limit, explains any Jack of clearness 
whrch t.-.c reader may meet with, and the very brief doaltng with 
mnny subjww of vital Imponance lo the theme, a, woll as the 
omission of ref.rencM 10 ,„„y 0,hcr «„„urfdl „orunM of 
deednog spint.s mcreuing raoidly among the Lord'. people in 
lb«. Inner days. The Ib s I th™ chaplere, oepemally, co.er in 
btmfca compass a wide Md of Unlb, each requiring a Irradso of 
its own.

Every care has been taken with the Index to make it a, compre-
hensive and correct a- possible, but in the labour cf topically 
arranging such extensive matter some oversights may have 
occurred. The few cases mentioned in the Appendix could have 
been added to in paS« equal to another volume. Testimonies to 
the WORKING VALUK OX THB TUVTHB SBT FORTH, will be welcomed 
fcr throwing further light upon a subject which is forcing it^’f 
upon the Church of God.

Gs./rr/,
Toller Riad, Leuesler.

Odottr 1st, 1912.

i could uZ-o W, stepped Mf(I a atyie „ach ki6hrr lhon /i!t .n ahic)t 
I acee nefe disagreed. an,,' e«,rj Aa„ adorned all tkinfi toore tian here 
I haveeeamer. to do. but i dare no! God dtd rot play in coneireing of 

: Me DeViidld not ploy in tempting of me . neilkcr did I play a'f.en 1 
at mto a bottomless p.l, ,i. ponSe of iell caught hold upon me.

.0 ltr,flift I ria? cioy :n mj) frlaliHS tt) lkfn bal

ar.d ley Jr.uv, iking M H< that l.kcth it. let him ncc.ec it ; 
and he that does not, lot kirn produce a letter. Farttfall."—

John Bunyan.



Vocabulary.

Deflrations of chords used in this Bock.

COMMUNICATION : That which is to be undervtwl

Scripture References are taken from the Revised Version, except 
inhere otheraise marked.

tri 

“kxeststse" rxtM, 
UaCintt

CHURCH: Tbe (fwitual *ml mystical Body of C-rK. joined to Him as 
Head.

COMMUNION: That which ii to be felt.

COUNTERFEIT: An imitation, of e-act copy and resemblance to 
Divine. human or Satanic thing*, or working!

DECEPTION: A wn»g thought admitted to the mind and believed to be 
truth.

EVIL SPIRITS: Spirit being, who are evil.

EXCUSES: Incorrect reason. suggested to th: mind by deceiving spirits to 
cover their workings.

EXPERIENCE: That which ha. been known. felt, proved, in contrast to 
mental knowledge only.

• GROUND" : Anything in a penon whereby evil .pint. gain

IMPURITY : That which is a mixture, not moral impurity: i.e>. impurity 
of the mixture of soul and .pint. etc.

PASSIVITY : 'lie ■«■«« of will, or any rd the faculties or pan o: the 
whole being of man. It is practically the counterfeit of "surrender.

" POSSESSION” : Any hold which avil .pint, have in or upon a parson 
in any dagre*

” REFUSE " : The volitional act of the will, whereby a man exprw*. hi. 
choice. " Refold" of " ground" is the oppoirU of "giving.”

SOUL : This is never used for the pcnca. but :n the primary meaning of 
the ” .ool" part of the tripartite man.

THEORY : Speculation, apart from practice.



CHAPTER I.

TO THE ‘READERS.

locka

book to NEED . .

CT*RUTn of every kind makes free, while lies bind 
/ up in bonds. Ignorance also binds up, because it 

gives ground to Satan. Man's ignorance is a 
primary and essential condition for deception by evil 
spirits. The ignorance of the people of God concerning 
the powers of darkness, has made it easy for the devil to 
carry out his work as deceiver. UnftdUn man in his 
pure state was not perfect in knowledge. Eve was 
ignorant of “ good Mid evil," and her ignorance was a 
condition which lent itself to the deception of the 
serpent.

The devil’s great purpose, and for which he fights, is 
to keep the world in ignorance of himself, hia ways, 
and his colleagues, and the Church is taking sides with

A Biblical Survey of Satanic deception.
M-n's ignorance a condition for Satanic deception—pvi) of the Church st 

t’i« close of the Christian dispensation—large numbers of true believers cr-inarrd 
through lack of knowledge—knowledge of spiritual things gained by Scriptlire 
and by cxpericr.cc—the Bible throws light upon tie principle! of tlx Divine 
ai d Satanic workings- experience required to clesrly understand—Satan's 
week in the Garden of Eden—goodness no protection from deception the 
existence of an organized monarchy of evil supernatural power? not referrec 
Io in the Genesis story—the verdict of God upon the victim and the deceiver 
—the deceiver at work among the taints of the old dispensation—the veil 
lifted during the time of Moses—lhe unveiling to Daniel—the deceiver 
dearly unveiled in the New Testament—his work as deceiver among the 
disciples of Christ—again in the early Church—the climax disclosure reserved 
until the Apocalypse—the hierarchy in existence in Eden unveiled in the 
Revelation—the ume and character. and world*wide woA of the deceiver 
made known—the ground upon which he can produce »ich vast results- men 
in a state of deception by it store—the deception peril al the end of die 
Cispeniaiioa Christ*> foreshadowing of the end- Paul'» prophecy to Timothy 
—the character of the peril defined by Paul- -dccepticei through demnn 
doctric.es—the deceiving spirits' use cd lionx*n 'em’mrs— l-e difference between 
false and deceived teachers- some ways of teaching by deceiving spirits—the 
specific marks of their teachings -culmination of the flond tide of teaching 
spirits in the one sitting » the Temple of God as God the special warning 
to the Church by tho writer of die Apccalypse —the prrfmee. in Daniel that 
''teachers” shall tall at the time of tbw end—the peril of the elect clearly 
forrfuld by Christ—the two passages must be taken together—the elect must 
take heed, and seek knowledge at a wfeguud against deception.

so is the truth in this

^Js a key to



the subject of the

■MI

Knntch 
gointd by ...... , 
cf Scripture. and 
by experience.
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the Church of Christ is passing on into the peril of the 
closing days of the age, uuprepared to meet the onslaught 
of the foe. On account of this, and in view of the 
plainly given prophetic warnings in the Scriptures ; the 
already manifest influx of the evil hosts of Satan among 
tho children of God; and the many signs that we are 
actually in the “ later times " referred to by the Apostle ; 
all believers should welcome such knowledge about the 
powers of darkness, as will enable them to pass through 
the fiery trial of these days, without being ensnared by 
the foe.

Apart from such knowledge, when thinking he is 
“ fighting for truth," it is possible for a believer to fight 
for, defend, and protect evil spirits, and their work*, 
behoving he is thereby “defending” God, and His 
works; for if he thiuks a thing Divine, he will protect 
and stand for it. It is possible for a man through 
ignorance to stand against God, and to attack the very 
truth of God, and also defend she devil, and oppose God, 
unless he has knowledge.

The Bible throws much light upon the Satanic powers, 
which cannot fail to bo discerned by all 

'ledge who search the Scriptures wr.h open 
minds, but these will not obtain os much 
knowledge of the subject from the sacred 
record, as will those who have under-

standing by experience, interpreted by the Holy Spirit, 
and shown to be in line with the truth of the Word of 
God. In short, Scripture, apart from aspericnas, doos 
not enable the believer to know, and realize, the actual 
existence of the devil, and his hosts of evil, and the way 
they deceive, and mislead tne children of men. The 
believer may have a direct witness in his spirit to the 
truth of the Divine Word, but through experience he 
gets a personal witness to the inspiration of Scripture, 
and to its testimony concerning the existence of super-
natural beings, and their works.

If ail that the Bible contains on 
supernatural powers of evil, could be exhaustively dealt
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him when siding with ignorance alxrnl him. Every “»■> 
should keep an attitude of openness to all truth, and 
shun the false knowledge which has slain its tens of 
devU9*”3*' a'"a **I“ li'6 the d«»P‘‘OD of the

To-day there is a special onslaught of deceiving spirits 
upon the Church of Christ, the fulfilment 
ut tho Pr"Phe°y wbieb Iho Holy Spirit

Uiado known Io the Church
"«. CM. through the Apostle Paul, that a great 

deceptive onslaught would lake place in 
the " later limes," Since the utterance of the prophecy 
more than eighteen hundred years have passed by, but 
the special manifestation of evil spirits in the deception 
of believer* to-day, points unmistakeably to the fact that 
wc are at the close of the age.

The peril of -.ho Church at the close of this dispensation 
is foreshown to be espeoially from the supernatural 
realm, whence Satan would send forth an army of 
touching spirits, to deceive all who would be open to 
teachings by spiritual revelation, and thus draw them 
away unwittingly from full allegiance to God.

Yet in face of this plain forecast of the peril in later 
times, we find the Church in almost entire ignorance of 
the workings of this army of evil spirits. The majority 
of believers too readily accept everything “ supernatural ” 
as of God, and supernatural experiences are indiscrimin-
ately accepted because all such experiences are thought 
to be Divine.

Through lack of knowledge, the majority of even the 
moss spiritual people, do not carry out a full'and perpetual 
war npon this army of wicked spirits; and manj are 
shrinking from tho subject, and the call to war against 
them, saying that if Christ is preached it is not accessary 
to give prominence to the existence of ths devil, nor to 
enter into direct conflict with him, and his hosts. Yet 
largo numbers of the children of God axe becoming a 
prey to the enemy for lack of this very knowledge, and 
through the silence of teachers on this vital truth,



to bring
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garden. Only a " serpent” is there ; but bhe serpent is 
spoken to by God as an intelligent; being, carrying out a 
deliberate purpose in the deception of tho woman. The 
serpent-disguise of Satan is swept aside by Jehovah, as 
He makes known the decision of the Triune God in view 
of the catastrophe which had token place. A “ Seed 1 
of the deceived woman, should eventually bruise the head 
of tho supernatural being, who had used the form of the 
serpent to carry out his plan. Thenceforward the name 
of serpent is attached to him, tho very name throughout 
the ages describing the climax action of his revolt against 
his Creator, in beguiling and deceiving the woman m 
Eden, and blasting the human race. Satan triumphed, 
but God overruled. The victim is made the vehicle for 
tho advent of a Victor, who should ultimately destroy 
the works of the devil, and cleanse the heavens and the 
earth from every trace of his handiwork. The serpent 

is cursed, but, in effect, the beguiled victim
T'necuritoj is blest, for through her will come the 

T/A*"**^ ‘,SouJ which will triumph over the devil 
dtottocr. and his seed ; and through her will arise 

a new race through the promised Seed 
(Gen. iii. 15), which will be antagonistic to the serpent 
to the end of time, through the implanti>d enmity of God. 
Henceforth the story of the ages consists of the record 
of a war between these two seeds; tho Seed of the 
woman - Christ and His redeemed—and the seed of the 
devil (See John viii. 44; 1 John iii. 10), right on to the 
furthermost point of the final committal of Satan to the 
lake of fire.

Henceforth it is also war by Satan upon the womanhood 
of the world, in malignant revenge for tho verdict of the 
garden War by the trampling down of women in all 
lands where the deceiver reigns ; and war upon women 
in Christian lands, by the continuance of bis garden 
method of misinterpreting the Word of God ; insinuating 
into men’s minds throughout all succeeding ages, that God 
pronounced a “ curse " upon the woman, when in truth 
she was pardoned and blessed ; and instigating men of
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with in Ibis book, wC should Sad that more knowledge 
id given of rhe workings ot Sawn, and bis principal ties 
and powers, than many have realized. From Genesis to 
Revelation tho work o.’ Satan ad deceiver ot the whole 
■naabUed earth can be traced, until tho climax is reached, 
and the full resalts of tho deception in the Garden ot 
Bdan is unveiled in the Apocalypse. In Genesis we 
have tee simple story of tho garden, with the guileless 
pair unaware of danger from evil beings in the unseen 
world. We find recorded there Solan's drat work as 

deceiver, and the subtle form of bis 
’s.tal/ m“thodo1 doceP“™. Wo see him working 

*•..« "PJU innocent creature’s highest and 
C«n/rR./£*» purest desires, ami cloaking his own 

purpose of ruin, under the guise of seeking 
to load a human being nearer to God. We see him 
using the God-ward desires of Eve to bring about 
captivity, and bondage to himself. We see him using 
" good " to bring about evil; suggesting evil to bring 
about supposed good. Caught with the bait ot being 
■’ Wise," and iiko God,” Eve is blinded to the principle 
involved in obedience to God, and is nucravsn (1 Tim.
ii. 14,A.V.).

Goodness is, therefore, no guarantee of protection from 
deception. Tho keenest way in which the devil deceives 
the world, and lire Church, is when he comes in the 
guise of somebody, or something, which apparently 
causes them io go God-ward and good-ward. He said to 
Eve. •• ye shall be as gods," but ho did not say, ■■ and ye 
shall Ise like demons.” Angels and mon only knew evil 
when they fell into a stato of evil. Satan did not tell 
Eve this, when he added “ knowing good and nit." His 
true objective in deceiving Eve was to get her to disobey 
God, but his wile was, ye shall ho like God." Had sbo 
reasoned, she would have seen that the deceiver's 
suggestion exposed itself, for it crudely resolved itself 
into disobey God " to be more like God I

That a highly organized monarchy ot evil spirit-beings 
was in existence, is not made known in the story of tho
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In the history of Israel during cbe time of Moses, she 

veil is lifted more clearly from the Satanic powers, and 
we are shown the condition of the world as sunk in 
idolatry—which is said in the New Testament to be the 
direct work of Satan (1 Cor. x. 20) and actual dealing 
with evil spirits ; the whole inhabited earth being thus in 
a state of deception, and held hj' the deceiver in his 
power. We also find numbers of God's own people, 
through contact with others under Satanic power, 
deceived into communicating with " familiar spirits,” 
and into the lining of “ divination,” ar.d other kindred 
arts, inculcated by the powers of darkness, even though 
they knew the laws of God, and had seen His manifested 
judgments among them. (Seo Lev. xvii. 7, b .v . margin 

‘ satyrs ” ; xix. 31; xx. 6, 27 ; Deut. xviii. 10. 11).
In the book of Daniel, we find a still further stage of 

revelation reached concerning tho hierarchy of evil 
powers, when in the tenth chapter we are shown the 
existence of the princes of Satan, actively opposing the 
messenger of God sent to Daniel to make His servant 
understand His counsels for His people. There are 
also other references to the workings of Satan, bis 
princes, and the hosts of wicked spirits, carrying out his 
will, scattered throughout the Old Testament, but on the 
whole the veil is kept upon their doings, until the great 
hour arrives, when the “ Seed ” of the woman, who was 
to bruise the head of the serpent, is manifested on earth 
in human form (Gal. iv. 4).

With the advent of Christ, the veil which had hidden 
the active workings of the supernatural 

SalanasDecrixcr powers of evil, for centuries siuee the 
Kftr*en catastrophe, is still further removed, 
and their decepiion and power over man 

is clearly revealed, and the arch-deceiver himself appears 
in the wilderness conflict of the Lord, to challenge tho 
" Seed of the woman," as it is not recorded that he 
appeared on earth since the time of the Fall. The 
wilderness of J udea, and the Garden of Eden, being parallel 
periods for the testing of the first and second Adam. In
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t.he fallen race to carry out the supposed curse, which 
was in truth a c u r s e  u po n  t h e  d e c e iv e , and not the 
deceived one (Gon. iii, 14),

" I will put enmity between thee and the woman,” 
said God, as -.veil m between " thy need and her s -ed " 
and this vindictive enmity of the hierarchy of evil to 
woman, and to believers, has not lessened in its intensity 
from than day. J

When once we dearly apprehend the existence of an 
unseen host of evil spirit-beings, all actively 

DeSSfa deceiving and misleading men,
Old Tutanunt. Uld lostamen* history will convey to us 

an open vision of their doings, hitherto 
our knowledge. Wo can trace their 

opers.tous m .elation to the servants of God throughout 
all history, and discern the work of Satan as deceiver 
penetrating everywhere. We shall see that David was 
deceived by Satan into numbering Israel, because ho 
failed to recognise -.he suggestion to Iris mind as from a 
satan,e source (1 Chren. xrl. 1), job ,lao WM 
and lira messengers that cune to him, when hr 
behaved the report that the "fire” „hieh had fallen 
from neaven was from God (Job i. 16); and that all the 
other calamities which befell him in tho loss of wealth 
home and children, came directly from Uro hand of God’ 
whereas the early part of the book of Joi, deorlv 
shows that Satan was the primary cause of all his 
trouules; as •• prince of the power of the air " using tho 
elements of nature, and -.he wickedness of mm, to afflict 
tho servant of God, in the hope that ultimately he could 
force Job into renouncing his faith in God, Who 
seemed to be unjustly punishing him without cause. 
IhM this was Satan's aim is suggested in the words of 
the wife of the patriarch, who became a tool for the 
Adversary, m urging she suffering man to " curse God 
and die, she, also, being deceived by the enemy into 
behoving that God was -.he primary cause of all tho 
trouble, and tho unmerited suffering which had come 
upon him.
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partially revealed to the people of God until the advent 
of the promised “ Seed of the woman ” Who was to 
bruise the serpent’s head ; until the fulness of time had 
come when God manifest in the flesh met the fallen 
arch-angel, and leader of the evil angelic host, in mortal 
combat at Calvary; and, putting them to open shame, 
shook off from Himself the vast masses of the hosts of 
darkness who gathered around the Cross, from the 
furthermost realms of tho kingdom of Satan (Col. ii. 15).

Tho Scriptures teach us that God's unveilir.gs of the 
truths concerning Himself, and all tho things in the 
spiritual realm which we need to know, are always timed 
by Him to the strength of His people. The full 
revelation of tho Satanic powers disclosed in the 
Apocalypse was not given to the Church in its infancy, 
for some forty years passed after the Lord’s ascension 
ere the Book of the Revelation was written. Possibly it 
was necessary, that the Church of Christ should first 
fully apprehend the fundamental truths revealed to Paul, 
and the other Apostles, ere she could safely be shown tho 
extent of the war with supernatural powers of evil upon 
which she had entered.

Whatever tho reason of the delay, ij is striking that it 
was the last of the Apostles who was 

The last of the chosen to transmit, a* the very cud of his 
life> lhe ,ul1 "^-message to the Church, 

Rctdatio-.. which would servo an a foreshadowing 
of the campaign until its close.

In the Revelation given to John, the name and 
character of tho dooeiver is more clearly made known, 
with the strength of his forces, and the extent of the 
war, and its final issues. It is shown that in the invisible 
realm there is war between the forces of evil, and the 
forces of light. John says that " tho dragon w a k b k  j, 
and his angels . . ,” the dragon being explicitly described 
as the “ serpent”—from his guise in Eden—*" called tho 
Devil and Satan,” tho deceiver of the whole inhabited 
earth. Ilis world-wide work as deceiver is fully 
revealed, and the war in tho earth realm caused by his

can be discerned among the disciples of thn Christ, 
deceives Peter into speaking words of temptation t
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both periods Satan worked as Deceiver, in the second 
instance wholly failing to deceive, and beguile the One 
who had come as his Conqueror.

Traces of the characteristic work of Satan as deceiver 
can be discerned among the disciples of the Christ. He 
deceives Peter into speaking words of temptation to the 
Lord, suggesting Hie turning from the path of the Cross 
(Matt. xvi. 22-23), and later on takes hold of tho same 
disciple in tho J udgment Hall (Luke xxii. 31), prompting 
him to tho lie, •• I know not the -Man,” with the ven’ 
purpose of deception (Matt. xxvi. 74). Further traces of 
the work of the deceiver may be soon in the epistles of 
Paul, in his references to the " false apostles,” '• deceitful 
workers," ana Satan’s workings as an “angel of light,” 
and " his ministers as ministers of righteousness ” among 
the people of God (2 Cor. xi. 13-15). In the messages 
to the Churches, also, given by the ascended Lord to His 
servant John, false apostles are spoken of, and false 
teaching of many kinds. A •' synagogue of Satan ” 
(Rev. ii. 9). consisting of deceived ones, is mentioned, 
and “ deep things of Satan ” are described as existing in 
the Church (Rev. ii. 21).

Tu r k  t h e  v e il  is  l if t e d  a t  l a s t . Tho full revelation 
of tho Satanic confederacy against God and 

, His Christ, is given to the Apostle John.
'* rfXwwm** After l,)® “essages to the Churches, the 
the zlpoccij^ir. world-wido work of the deceiver prince is 

fully disclosed to the Apostle, and he is 
bidden to write all that hr, is shown, that the Church of 
Christ might know the lull meaning of the War with 
8atau in which the redeemed would be engaged, right 
on to the time when the Lord Jesus would be revealed 
from heaven, in judgment upon these vast, and terrible 
powers, full of cunning malignity, and hatred to His 
people, and as truly at work behind tho world of men, 
from the days of tho garden story to the end.

As we read the Apocalypse, it is important to remember 
that the organized forces of Satan described therein, were 
in existence at the time of tho Fall in Eden, and only



thedescription of every unregenerate human 
being, without distinction of persons, race, 
_.' , " We also were . . .
deceived” (Titus iii. 3), said Pau! the 
Apostle, although in his
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a^eiring „f ;IIC nrtion., uud tho worH.p,nors Mlin, 
ui,der h>« msfafaton Mt1 „:le, Tho highly

ff principalities and power., acknowledging 
the beadstop of glMn, is di8C|0Mdi a||d

wion, alldeoMvodbythesuperoaluraiand invisibleforeM 
o. evil, and making ■■ w wlth the saints " fflur. xiii 7).

War is ike keyword of ths Apocalypse; war on a scale, 
„ „ “"d',IaD!cd"fhy mortal,nan; war between

“<* po"'“" of '*•* *>*»«•;
war by the dragon, and the deceived 
world-powers upon the saints ; war by the 

same world-powers against the Lamb; war by the dragon 
upon the Churro ; war ia many phases and forms, nr-til 
the end when the Lamb ovoroomas, and they also 
STp"1*0 "i,h Hira' °*"“i “d chM'n “■>* faithful (Bov. xvii. 14).

The world is now drawing nearer to the " time of the 
end, ehnraoterized by the deception depicted in 
the Apocalypse as being world-wide; when there 
will bo deception of mt io x s , and MoM, on 
such a vast scale that the deceiver will praoticoUv have 
the whole earth under his control. Ere this climax is 
eached Ibero will be preliminary stages of the deceiver's 

worku.g marked by the widespread deception of 
indiviuuals, both within and without the Church, bovond 
the ordinary condition of deception in which the 
unregoncrate world is lying.

To understand why the deceiver will bo able to produce 
the wor.d.w,de deception depicted iu the Apocalypse, 
th - wW T"-,he h. carry out
their wiu, and drive nations and men into active rebellion 
against God, we need to clearly grasp what the Scriptures 
»ay about unregenernto men in their normal condition, 
and the world in its fallen stnte.

If Satan is described in the Apocalypse as the deceiver 
of the whole earth, ho has boon so from the beginning.

The whole world heth m oho evil one " (1 John v. 19) 
said the Apostle, to whom was given the Revelation,’
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describing tho world as already lying deep in darkness 
through the deception of the evil one, and blindly led 
by him through vast evil spirit; hosts under his control.

The word “ deceived " is, according to the Scripture,

T*« U'fVrl
"dteeivtd'' Ike
detention of culture, or sex.

etery
Apostle. although in his " deceived ” 

condition he was a religious man. walking according to 
the righteousness of the law, blameless (Phi;, iii. 6).

Every unregenerate man first of all is deceived by his 
own deceitful heart (Jer. xvii. 9 ; Isa. x’.iv. 20), and 
deceived by sin (Heb. iii. 13); tho god of this world 
adding the “ blinding of the mind ” lest the light of the 
gospel of Christ should dispel she darkness (2 Cor. iv. 4). 
And the deception of tho evil one doos not end when the 
regenerating life of God reaches the man, for the blinding 
of the mind is only removed just ft? far as the deceptive 
lies of Satan are dislodged by the light of truth.

Even though the heart is renowed, and the will has 
turned to God, yet the deeply ingrained disposition to 
self-deception, and the presence, in some measure, of the 
blinding power of the deceiver on the mind, betrays itself 
in many forms, as the following statements from Scripture 
show :—

Tho man is deceived if he ia a hearer, and not a DOER 
of the Word of God (Jas. i. 22).

He is deodwd if ho says be has no tin (1 John i. 8).
He ia deceived when he thinks himself to ho “some-

thing ” when he is nothing (Gal. vi. 3).
He is deceived when he thinks himself to be wise 

with the wisdom of this world. (1 Cor. iii. 18).
He is deceived by seeming to be religious, when an 

unbridled tongue reveals his true condition (Jas. i. 26).
He is deceived, it ha thinks he will sow, and not reap 

what he sows (Gal. vi. 7).
He is deceived, if he thinks tho unrighteous wili inherit 

the kingdom of God (1 Cor. vi. 9).



ttnregonoiuls world, but of the children cf 
God (Uso; with this difference, that in the 
deception be socks to practise upon the 
sands, lie changes his IsWios, and works

- “me“ ™ of error, and 
2“ ,hin8> ot Goa ;

The chief weapon which the deooivor-prinoe oi darkness 
and d U,°” T" ‘ ‘e WOrU hiS »0Wer' i3 
and doMp..„a p annod to beguile mon at every stage of 
life, deception (1) of the nnregeuerato who arc alreadv

Det Lie deception be removed which holds the man in 
the earner days oi his luiregonernto condition, and
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Ho » datMved if ho thinks that contact with sin will 
not have Us effect (1 Cor, xv. 33) upon him.

Dccr.ivr.nl How the word repels, and how involun-
tarily every human being resents it as applied to himaolf, 
not knowing that the very repulsion is th, work oi the

P"'!*’85 k«Pmg the deceived ores 
Iron, knowing the truth, and being set free Iron, 
dorep.ion. Tf men can bo so easily deceived hv the 
dawpt,on wsing Iron, their 0„„ Wkn „aUlre; how 
eagerly w,II the forces of Satan seek to add to it, and not 
dmnmsh t by one iota. How keenly will they work to 
keep men in bondage to the old creation, ont of which 

ll spring multltndmou. forms of eelf-deceplion. enabling 
~ °? ,?T 10 carry °n tboir deceiving work
The.r meilioda of deception are old and new, adapted to 
en t the nature state, and circumstance, of the viotim.

Tli00' “nd bi,,er Ul wil1 “™* 6,1 the emissaries of Satan
do not fail to execute their plans, with a perseverance 
worthy to bo imitated by him who fain would reach hi,

Tne aroh-doeeiyer is not only the deceiver of the whole

Satan the 
dcceiocr alto of 

the ch.iidrun 
of God.
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in the stage oi the carnal Christian life; when he 
emerges into the heavenly places, described by Paul in 
the Epistle to ths Ephesians, he will find himself in the 
very keenest workings of the wiles of the deceiver, where 
the deceiving spirits are actively a*, work attacking those 
who ore united to the risen Lord.

Tn the Apocalypse, wo have the full unveiling of the 
Satanic confederacy in widespread control 

The deception of the whole earth, and the war upon tne 
saints as a whole; huj the work of the 

'C5 deceiver among the foremost saints of God
is especially depicted in the Ephesian letter of the apostle 
Paul, where, in Ephesians vi. 10-18, we have the veil 
drawn aside from the Satanic powers, showing their 
war upon the Church of God, and the individual believer’s 
armour and weapons for conquering the foe. From this 
passage we learn that in the plane of the believer's 
highest experience of union with the Lard, and in the 
•• high places” of the spiritual maturity of the Ohr.rch, 
will the keenest and closest battle be fought with the 
deceiver and his hosts.

Hence as the Church of Christ draws near to the time 
of the end, and is, by the inworking power of the Holy 
Spirit, being matured for translation, the full force of the 
deceiver and his hosts of lying spirits will bo directed 
upon the living members of the Body of Christ. A 
glimpse into this onslaught of deceiving spirits upon 
the people of God in the close of the age, is given in the 
Gospel of Matthew, where the Lord u&ca the word 
deceived in describing some of the special marks of the 
latter days. He said; *' Take heed that no man d b o b l v k  
you. For many shall come in My Name, saying, ' I am 
Christand shall lead many astray ” (Matt. xxiv. 4, b, 
a.v. and b .v .) ; “and many false prophets shall arise, 
and shall d e c r iv e  many” (Matt. xxiv. 11. a .v .). “There 
shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall 
show great signs and wonders, so as to lead astray [or 
••deceive” A.v.] if possible, even tho elect” (Matt, 
xxiv. 24).



of Ilia localvlng apiriU >1 nr.clcac nplritr, who, thouKb , u h  a criii.nal i« <lirtfik-at»'il— •■>1 ctcdenoo for ti»ir hoe. .

■
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vi-ion looks on to the “ later times": and hy express 
command of the Spirit of God, ho depicts in a few brief 
sentences, the peril of the Church in those times, in the 
trnme way that the Spirit of God gave the prophets of 
the Old Testament some pregnant prophecy, only io be 
fully understood after the events had oomo to pass.

The Apostle said: “ The Spirit saith expressly, that in 
later times some shall fall away from the faith, giving 
hond to seducing spirits and doctrines of demons, through 
the hypocrisy of men that speak lies, scared in their own 
conscience as with a hot iron . (1 Tim.iv. 1,2, k .v . in.).

Paul's prophetic statement appears to be all that is 
foretold in specific words about the Church, 
nna iK hi8to,y' |,! ■■h“ 01080 ol 11,0 

the cnlyiifeifie dispensation. The I^ord spoke in general 
,*1' j’io-1-in^terms about the dangers which would 

ccirw o/t •pen . OMomp|S9 Uis people at the time of the 
end, and Pau) wrote to tho Thessalonians more fully 
about tho apostasy, and the wicked deceptions of the 
Lawless one in the last days, but the passage in Timothy 
in the only one which explicitly shows the special cause 
of the peril of the Church in its closing days on earth, 
and how rhe wicked spirits of Satan would break iu upon 
her members, and by deception beguile some away from 
their purity of faith in Christ.

Tho Holy Spirit, in the brief message given to Paul, 
describes the character and work of the evil spirits, 
recognizing (1) their existence, (2) their efforts directed 
towards believers, to (3) deceive them, and by deception 
(4) draw them away from the path of simple faith iu 
Christ, and all that is included in the " faith once for all 
delivered unto the saints ” (Jude 8).

That the character of the spirits is described in 
1 Tim. iv. 1-3, and not the men they sometimes use iu 
the work of deception, may bo understood from the 
Greek original.*

• Pember tbM r. 2 retort to Iho eftara-tMid should be read Uns . direct tcarhin«ol beorinr: n brand on their own conscience, as would proleud to h mc UI; (<«. boUnesd to S*«'> <

War on the Sainis.
The special form of deception is said also to be in 

connection with spiritual, and not worldlv 
■hOTriD-' ,h“* ‘ia 

tl» P°°PIu <» trod, nt the time of the end, will he
realm. uxpocsing the coming of the Lord, and there- 

for® 'J!J keenly awake to all movements from 
the supernatural world, in such a measure that deceiving 
spirits will bo able to take advantage of it, and anticipate 
she Lord s appearing by “ false Christs" and false signs 
ana wonders; or^mix their. couxiterfmta-with the true 
mgmf'.Mo? Of TSjpirit of God. Toe Lordsays that 
men win be deceived (1) ooxecasuto Ch ms t  and Hie 
parousia—or coming; (2) oosomsrao rnoraBCf—or 
teaching from the spiritual world through inspired 
messengers; ana (3) eoncrasnra rna aivisa op moors 
of ine '■ teachings" being tally of God, by '‘signs'- 
and " wonders ” so God-like, and therefore so exact a 
connterfolt of the working of God, aa to bo indistinguish-
able from the true by those described as His '• elect”; 
who wdlMod to possess »moo other test than the judging 
by appearances of a‘‘sign” being Iran God, if they are to 
be able to discern ihe falao from the true.

The Apostle Paul's words to Timothy, containing tho 
spooia nropnecy given to hint by the Holy Spirit for the 
Church of Christ in the last day, of the dispensation, 
exactly coincide with tho words of tho Lord recorded by 
Matthew, J

The two letters of Paul io Timothy are the Iasi epistles 
that he wrote ere iris departure to be with Christ. Both 
wore written n> prison, and Paul's prison was to him 
wh^ Patmos was to John, when he was "in spirit” 
hta °wn l““B8 to Mme' "”8
Che reh Timolb)' for ,he oriwingoflh.
Church o. Gori, right on to the end of her time on earth ; 
5™® - r“‘-°8 8r"le'’’ n°‘ °“ly '•rimotby. 1>"1 all God s 
soryaots, in dealing with God’s household." In the 
micst of all taese detailed instructions, his keen scar's
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The peril of the Church at Iho close of the age, is 
tor rotors from supernatural l»mg> who arc " hypocrites,” 
who pretend ho bo what they are not, who giro "teachings” 
which appear to make for greater holiness, by producing 
aseotro sorority to the " Hush,” but who themselves are 
wicked and unclean, and bring in to those they deceive 
the foulness of their own presence; for where they 
oeceire they gain possession : and whilst the deooived 
coherer thinks he is mere holy," and more " sanctified," 
and mors delivered from the desires of the flesh, these 
hypocritical spirits defile the deceived one by their 
prsseuco, and under corer of sanctity hold their ground, 
and hide their workings.

The peril concerns every child of God, and no spiritual 
believer dare say he is exempt, from ]>eril.

child of God. faith ; (2) the reason for the full will bo a 
giving heed to deceiving spirits, t.e., the 

nature of their working being not known evil, but 
deception, which is a covered working. The essence of 
deception is that the operation is looked upou as sincere 
and pure. (3) The nature of the deception will be id 
doctrines of demons, »>., the deception will be in a 
doctrinal sphere. (4) The way of deception will be that 
•he “doctrines" are delivered with “hypocrisy,” i.e., 
spoken as if trite. (5) Two instances of the effect of these 
evil spirit doctrines are given ; (a) the forbidding of 
marriage, and (6) abstaining from meats; both, said Paul, 
“ created by God." Therefore their teaching is marked 
by opposition to God, even in His work as Creator.

Demoniacal "doctrines " have been generally tabulated 
as either belonging to the Church of Romo, because of 
the two marked results of demon teaching mentioned by 
Paul, which characterise that Church ; or later •* cults " 
of the twentieth century, with their omission of the fact 
of sin, and the need of the atoning sacrifice of Christ, 
and a Divine Saviour; but there is a vast realm of 
doctrinal deception by deceiving spirits, penetrating, and
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inter-penetrating Evangelical Christendom, bj which 
evil spirits, in more or less degree, influence the lives 
even of Christian men, and bring them under their power; 
even spiritual Christians being thus affected on the plane 
described by the Apostle, where believers united to the 
Risen Christ meet “ spiritual wickedness ” in " heavenly 

places." For the Satanic forces described 
The Satanic in Eph. vi. 12, are shown to be divided into 

(1) "JiwcipaMus"—Sosas and dominion 
dealing with nations and governments ;

(2) “ Powers "—having authority aud power of action in 
ail the spheres open to them ; (3) “ EforM-rtifcrs 
governing the darkness, aud blindness of the world at 
large; (4) “ Wicked spirits" in the luavenlg places— 
their forces being directed in, and upon the Church of 
Jesus Christ, in “ wiles,” “ fiery darts," onslaughts, and 
every conceivable deception over " doctrines" which 
they are capable of planning.

The peril of the household of God is therefore nut of a 
few, but all, for obviously none can “ fall away from the 
faith ” but those who are actually in the faith to begin 
with. The peril is from an army of teaching spirits 
poured forth by Satan upon all who would be open to 
“teachings" from the spiritual world, and through 
ignorance of such a danger, be unable to detect the wiles 
cf the enemy.

The peril assails the Church from the supernatural 
world, and comes from supernatural spirit-beings who 
are persons (Mark i. 25) with intelligent power of 
planning (Matt. xii. 44, 45), with strategy (Eph. vi. 11) 
the deception of those who “ give heed " to them.

The peril is supernatural. And those who arc in 
peril are the spiritual children of God ; who are uot to 
bo beguiled by the world or the flesh, hut who are open 
to all they can learn of “ spiritual " things, with sincere 
longing to bo more “ spiritual " and more advanced in 
the knowledge of God. For deception hy doctrines 
would not concern the world so much a? the Church. 
Evil spirits would not urge spiritual Christians to open



r
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«i>« true leccbins of »he Holy SpMl, will 
! See Chapter VII.

Falta and 
deceived 
teaahert.

Hew the evil 
•Unit dec-iae 

ty "dcctriAee."
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believers saying, " He is a good man, and a holy man, 
and I believe him.” The life of the_mau is taken as a 
sufficient guarantee for .his teaching, instead of judging 
the “ teaching " . by__the Scriptures,, apart from
his personal character. This has its foundation in the 
prevalent idea that everything that Satan and his evil 
spirits do is manifestly evil, the truth not being realized 
that they work under cover of light (2 Cor. xi. 14), i.e., 
if they can get a “ good man ” to accept some idea from 
them, and pass it on as " truth," he is a better instrument 
for deceptive purposes than a b>d man. who would not 
be believed.

There is~a difference between " false ” teachers, and 
deceived ones. There are many deceived 
ones amongst the most devoted teachers 
to-day, because they do not recognize that 
an army of teaching spirits have come 

forth from the abyss to deceive the people of God, and 
that the special peril of the spiritual section of the 
Church lies in the supernatural realm, from whence the 
deceiving spirits with “ teachings ” are whispering their 
lies to all who are " spiritual." i.e., open to spiritual 
things. The " teaching spirits " with “ doctrines " will 
make special effort to deceive those who have to transmit 
“ doctrine," and seek to mingle their " teachings " with 
truth, so as to get them accepted. Every believer must 
test all teachers to-day, for himself, by the Word of God. 
and their attitude to the atoning Cross of Christ, and 
other fundamental truths of the gospel, and not be 
misled into testing " teaching ” by the character of the 
teacher. Good men can be deceived, and Satan needs 
good men to float his lies under rhe guise of truth.

How teaching spirits teach, wo find described by Paul, 
for he says they speak lies in hypocrisy, that is, speak 
lies os if they were truth. And the effect of their working 
is said to '• cauterise" (Gr.) the conscience, t.c , if a 
believer accepts the teachings of evil spirits as Divine, 
because they come to him “ supematurally,” and he 
obeys, and follows those “teachings," “conscience" is
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sin, such as murder, drink, gambling, etc., but would 
plan deception in the form of “ teaching" and ••doctrines " 
the believer not knowing that deception on “ teachin’ ” 
and "doctrines" gives admission to evil spirits to 
“ possess ” the deceived one, as much as through sin.

How the evil spirits as teachers get men to receive 
their teachings, may be summed up in three 
specific ways: (1) By giving their doctrines, 
or teachings, as spiritual revelations, to 
those who accept everything supernatural 

as Divine because supernatural —a certain class 
unaccustomed to the spiritual realm, accepting all that 
is ■• supernatural” as from God. This form of “teaching" 
is direct to the person ; in •■ flashes ” of light on a text, 
“ revelations” by visions of Christ, or streams of texts 
apparently from the Holy Spirit.’ (2) By mixing their 
*' teachings ” with the man’s own reasonings, so that he 
thinks he has come to his own conclusions. The 
teachings of the deceiving spirits in this form arc sc 
natural in appearance, that they seem to come from the 
man himself, as the fruit of his own mind, and reasoning 
They counterfeit the working of the human bruin, and 
inject thoughts and suggestions into the human mind . I 
for they can directly communicate with the mind, apart 
from gaining possession (in any degree) of the mind or 
body.

Those who are thus deceived, believe that they have 
come to their own conclusions, by their own reasonings, 
ignorant that the deceiving spirits have incited them to 
" reason " without sufficient data, or on a wrong premise, 
and thus come to false conclusions. The tombing spirit 
has achieved his own end by putting a lie in the man’s 
mind, through the instrumentality of a false reasoning.

(3) By the indirect means of deceived human teachers, 
supposed to be conveying undiluted Divine “ truth,” and 
implicitly believed because of a godly life and character,

• Tao cnmliUon for Ibo iueopllon Of evil npilita iD «,!. wsv, ud how 
fonM Wlnl’ »«“•**“« "f Iho Holy Splril. will bo
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The “ leachings " of deedving spirits now being pro-
mulgated by them, are too many in number 
to enumerate in a small compass. They 
are usually thought to be only generally 
recognized in “ false religions," but the
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umued,*' so that it practically becomes dulled and passive 
—or seared—wd a man does things under the influence 
of supernatural “ revelation " which an actively awakened 

“ conscience ” would keenly rebuke r.nd 
The c/fat condemn. Such believers “give h^d’’ to 

‘ theRe spin'-e.Ty (1) listening to th.™, and
h coH ‘-hen by (2) aleyiny them ; for they are 

deceived by' accepting wrong thoughts 
about God s presence,! and about Divine love, and 
-nknowinjfy give fliemseivos up to the power of lying 
spirits. Working in the line of “teaching," deceiving 
spirits will insert their “lies” spoken in hypocrisy, into 
" holiness ” teaching, and deceive believers abo.ut sin, 
themselves, and all other truths connected with the 
spiritual life.

Scripture is generally used as the basis of these 
teachings, and is skilfully woven together like a spider’s 
web, so that they are caught in the snare. Single 
texts arc wrenched from their context, and their place in 
the perspective of truth ; sentences arc taken from their 
correlative sentences, or texts arc aptly picked out from 
over a wide field, and so netted together as to appear to 
g:ye a fall revelation of the mind of God; but the 
intervening passages, giving historical setting, actions 
and circumstances connected with the speaking of the 
words, and other elements which give light on each 
separate text, arc skilfully dropped out.

A wide net is thus mode for the unwary, or the 
untaught in the principles ol Scripture exegesis, and 
many a life is sidu tracked, and troubled by this false 
using of the Word of God. Because the experience of 
ordinary Christians in regard to the devil is limited to 
knowing him as a tempter, or as an accuser, they have 
no conception of the depths of his wickedness, and of 
the wickedness of evil spirits, and are under the impres-
sion that they will not qnptu Scripture, whereas they will 
quote tKe whdleTJoox if sKoy can hue deceive one soul.

■ See Cliapt.r IV. on I’.B.lvity ot oon-cienw throntfi
I be® Obaptor V. on how evil spirit* counterfeit the Pr«MDco 0> God.

Seme icayi of 
’•taxiing" Sy 

deceiting spirits.

teaching spirits with thoir “ doctrines," or religious idea’ 
suggested to the miuds of men are ceaselessly at work 
in every clime, seeking to play upon .he religious instinct 
in men, and give a substitute for truth.

Therefore truth, alone, dispels -.ho deceptive doctrines 
of the teaching spirits of Satau. The truth of God, not 
merely “views of truth." Truth concerning all the 
principles and laws of the God of Truth. “ Doctrines of 
demons ” simply consist of Ghat which a :niA “ thinks " 
and “ believes " as the outeomo of suggestions made so 
his mind by deceiving spirits. All “thought” and 
“ belief ” belongs to one of two realms—the realm of 
truth, or the realm of falsehood, each having its source 
in God or Satan. All truth comes from God, and all 
that is contrary io truth from Satan. Even the 
" thoughts ” that apparently originate in a man’s own 
mind come from one of theso t wo sources, for the mind 
itee.lt is eitlier darkened by Satan (2 Cor. iv. 4), and 
therefore fertile soil for his “ teachings,” or renewed by 
God (Ephes, iv. 23), and clarified from the veil of Satan, 
and made open to the recaption and transmission of 
truth.

Since thought, or “ belief,” originates either from the 
God of Truth, or the father of lies (John 

The hatic viii. 4-1), there is but one basic principle 
principle Jef for tenting the source of all doctrines, or 

A'^U.7.;X,"AougLU’' u.a -beliefs." held by 
believers, or unbelievers, i.e., the test of 

the revealed Word of God.
All “ truth " is in harmony with the only channel of 

revealed truth in the world—the written Word of God. 
All “ teachings ” originating from deceiving spirits—

(1) Weaken the authority of the Scriptures ;
(2) Distort the teaching in the Scriptures ;
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I ... .
I knowledge of the «vU 

vv'ninR tk-n . ..
Idolutry as the 
worship of 
demons.

to the Christians of his day : " Believe not 
every spirit" (1 John iv. 1-6), and earnestly

Ghristitn Scionoo . no sin, no Saviour, no Cro^. 
m- . no no SATiour, nQ Qrot8i

no sin. no Saviour, no Cross, 
no sin, no Saviour, no Cross.

Klledbn to two primary principle!, may bo mentioned as

Tb«*oph,;
Spiritum:
Now Theology:

In the heathen world:

( Mahcrnmedanl’m 
1, < Confucianism

( Buddhism, etc.

No Saviour, no Cross, a moral ” 
religion, with man his own 
Saviour.

No knowledge of a, Saviour, or 
of his Calvary meriflee, but true 

‘ *- * --- ...1 powers, 
which they endeavour u, pro. 
pitiate, because they have proved 
them to be existent.
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•' teaching " being of God ; nor is a " beautiful life " g o  
be Ghe infallible test, for Satan's " ministers ” can bo 
“ ministers of righteousness " (2 Cor. xi. 13-15).

The culmination of the flood tide of these deceiving 
spirits sweeping upon the Church, is 

<*es«rib«d b?the AP°9tle Paul in hia loU°r 
° ’dc^ieific'* to the Thessalonians, where he speaks of 
spirits shvon in mauifestaiion cf one, who will, 

ftt " eventually, have so deceived Christendom 
as to have gained an entrance into the very sanctuary of 
God ; so that •' he sitteth in the sanctuary of God, sotting 
himself forth as God . . ." The “ presence " of this one 
being a “ Presence ” like God, and yet11 according to the 
working of Satan, with all power, and signs, and wonders, 
of falsehood, and with ail deceit . (2 Thess. ii.
9,10, B.v. Sec margin K.V.).

Confirmation of the Lord's words recorded by Matthew, 
is found in the revelation given by Him to John, on 
Patmos, than at the close of the age, the main weapon 
used by the deceiver for obtaining power over the people 
of the earth, will he supernatural signs from heaven, 
when a counterfeit “ lamb ” will do “ great signa," and 
even make fire come down oiU of heaven " to deceivu the 
dwellers on the earth, and thereby exercise such control 
over the whole world, that '* no man shall bo able to buy 
or sell, save he that hath the mark of the beast " (Rev. 
xiii. 11-17). Through this supernatural deception, the full 
purpose of the deceiving hierarchy of Satan, thus reaches 
its consummation, in the foretold world-wide authority.

Deception of the world with deepening darkness; 
deception of the Church through "teachings," and 
“ manifestations," will reach the highest flood-tido climax 
at the close of the age.

It is striking to note that the Apostle who was chosen 
to transmit the Apocalypse to the Church, 

u.«-<';r’u"'';L *n preparation for the last days of the 
Chart!by Ihc Church militant, should be the one to write 
itriier of the 
Apocalypse.
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(3) Add to rhn Scriptures the thoughts of men ; or
(4) Put the Scriptures entirely aside.

The ultimate object being to hide, distort, misuse, or put 
aside the revelation of God concerning the Cross of 
Calvary, whore Satan was overthrown bv the God-Man 
and where freedom was obtained for all his captives.

The tut of all " thought " and •' belief" therefore is its
(1) Uarmony with the written Scriptures in its full 

body of truth.
(2) The attitude to the Cruse, and sin.

fn ite Chriiliaumd world, some dootriaes of demons.

I
In the Christian Church: Countless " thoughts " and 

••beliefs," which are opposed to the truth oi God, are 
injected into the minds of Christians by reaching spirits, 
rendering them ineffective in the warfare with’sin and 
Satan, and subjoot to the power of evil spirits, although 
they are saved for eternity through their faith in Christ 
and accept the authority of the Scriptures, and know the 
power of the Cross. All •• -.bought." and "beliefs " should 
therefore be rested by the truth of God revealed in the 
Scripture, not merely by "texts " or porliousof the Word, 
but by the principles of truth revealed in the Word. Since 
Satan will endorse his teachings by ■' signs and wonders " 
(Matt. XXIV. 24; 2 These, ii. 9; Bev. xiii. 13), "fire 
from heaven," " power ” and "signs," are no proof of
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him to make war with the suiuts, and x> overcome then: ” 
(Rev. xiii. 7).

Daniel also tpeakn of the same prevailing of the enemy 
for a season : The horn " made war with the saints, and 
prevailed against them ” (Dan. vii. 21). Daniel adds 
“ Until the Ancient of Days came . . and the time came 
that the saints possessed the kingdom.” It appears, there-
fore, that in tjm " time of the end.” God will permit Satin 
to prevail for a season against His saints, even os he 
prevailed over Peter when he was handed over io him to 
be sifted (Lukoxxii. 31); as he apparently prevailed over 
the Son of God nt Calvary, when “ the hour and power of 
darkness " closed around Him at the Cross (Matt, xxvii. 
38-16); and as he is shown to do over the “ two 
witnesses ’’ described in Rev. xi. 7, and in the last great 
manifestation of the dragon deceiver's triumph over the 
saints, and his power over the whole inhabited earth, in 
Revelations xiii. 7-15.

All these instances have taker, place at dift'erent 
periods of time in the history of Christ and His Church, 
and in the Apocalypse picture, the prevailing of the 
leopard-like beast may refer to the saints on the earth 
afar the translation of the Church ; hut they show the 
pr in c ipl e  that God’s triumphs are oftlimes hidden :n 
apparent defeat. The elect of God must therefore toko 
heed, at all stages of the war with Satan as deceiver, not 
to be swayed, or moved by appearances ; for the apparent 
triumph vj supernatural powers which appear to bo 
Divine, may prove to bo Satanic; and appearances of 
outward defeat, which appear to be the devil's victory 
may prove to cover the triumph of God.

The enemy is a deceiver, and as a deceiver he will 
work mid prevail in the later times.

Outaardzaecttt " Success ” or “defeat” is no criterion 
<rerif«rLo"Z'r"^ of a wovk l>eing of or Calvary

Stands for ever as the revelation of God’s 
way in working out His redemption 

purposes. Sp-tan works for time, for he knows his time 
is short, but God works for eternity. Through death to
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worn his “children” that the " spirit of anti-Christ," 
and the “ spirit of error " (deception) was already activ.: v 
at work among them. Their attitude was to be " believe 
not t.e., to doubt every supernatural “ teaching.” and 
“ teacher,” until proved to bo of God. They were to 
prove the " teachings." lest they came from a’“ spirit ex 
error,” and be pari of the deceiver's campaign as “ anti- 
Christ,” i.c., against Christ.

If this attitude of neutrality and doubt toward super-
natural teachings was needed in the days of the Apostle 
John—some fifty-seven years after Pentecost—how much 
more is it needed in the “later times” foretold by the 
T-ord. and by the apostle Paul; times which were to be 
characterised by a clamour of voices of “ prophets,” that 
is—in the language cf she twentieth century— “ speakers " 

,! Name of the Lori ;
ami when " teachings " received HtipcrnatnralTy from the 
spiritual realm, would abound. “ Teachings ” accom-
panied with such wonderful proofs of their “ Divine ” 
origin, as to perplex even the most faithful of the Lord’s 
people., and even, for a time, to d r c k iv b  some of them.

-------------- ' said 
"SmMOfthe Uutmjlu.il jail, ,cgnc 
them, and to purity, and to make them 
white, oven at the time ot the end"

Yes, the truth 
The "elect" may be 

Daniel's words,
- - - •— ft season,

so that in the fire testing they may be "refined" 
(the word refers to the expulsion of dross by :he 
smelting fire); *• purified " (the removal of dross already 
expelled), and made “ white ” (the polishing and 
brightening of the metal after it has been freed from its 
impurities).* Probably it is in connection with this 
solemn word, that one strange statement about the war 
at the close of the ago is made, when it is said of the 
attack of the leopard-like beast, that “ it was given unto

• o. H. Praia.

Daniel, in writing about this same “ later time,"

Daniel" s 
probhecy that

(Dan' xi’ 85’ u’v’ “•)• 

ths end. mnst he faced! 7’1-
Mnl, aud, from  

w apparently permitted to be deceived for  
lh“ Bra tewing they may be ••nfi.uul"

smelting fire) ;
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life, through defeat to triumph, through suffering to joy, 
is God’s way.

Knowledge of truth is the primary safeguard against 
deception. The "elect" must know, and they must 
learn to " prove " the •• spirits ” until they do know what 
is of God, and what is of Satan. The words of the. 
Master, “ Take heed, 1 have told you,'' plainly implies 
that personal knowledge of danger is part of the Lord's 
way of guarding His own, and believers who blindly rely 
upon " the keeping power of God," without seeking to 
understand how to escape deception, when forewarned 
to " take heed ’’ by the Lord, will surely find themselves 
entrapped by the subtle foe.*

The Satanic confederacy of wicked spirits.
The ri*c and fall in ’pirltaal powur « «b» Church .narked by altilui'e Io 

demoniacal ho«» -if evil given by Jehovah to Mow* embodied
Mric£«nt command* for dealing with cud minu the dfliMic penalty of death 
for all who dealt with them—the rite and lai! Iw««l h after year* varied
with leaders' dealing with Satanic idolatry and tin—hew Chriit recognized 
exigence U Satan and hi* h.«t> Christ's uncompromiiing attitude toward 
them - in llw early Church the Apcotlet alto dmstical.y dealt with powers of 
evil—diagram showing the attitude required at elose o: the dispenMtioo-the 
Church in the twentieth century not rccognixir.g potters cd darkness because r.f 
low condition of spiritual life—the true knowledge of the heathen about ev.l 
spirits—their icnorance » in |»opitiatory attitude, rot knowing Christ's victory 
at Calvary—Church of Christ must lay hold of apcololic equipment—evil 
spirit manifestation is more visible io time of Cod’ s manifest working—the 
Satanic ccnfederacy unveiled in the Bible— distinction between Satan and his 
wicked spirits—tie Lord's recognition of Sitan's lingdoci and cower -His 
aggretaive attitude toward him and hi emissaries—the realm of the decc.vef- 
prince—evil spirits in the gospel rtccrds-tb.eir e&araderistiM clearly dener bed 
—their eaistense known by those who have suffered from, them—the rage 
and depraved nature of lhew evil beings—their manifestations tnroagn tnoso 
they possess—different kind* among then—low I'*/ work th.ough mcdiumi 
their ,l(.wer over human bodies—the exorcism* by exonixers coclrwtad with 
authority and word of Chnst—the authority bearing same mark of power 
exercised by the Apostles—llie Church of Christ must recognize these wicltud 
tremie* of man— resist them as well as destroy their work*.

zT PERSPECTIVE view of the ages covered by 
Z7 the history in Bible records, shows that the 

rise and fall in spiritual power of the people of 
God, was marked by the recognition of the existence of 
the demoniacal hosts of evil. When the Church of God 
in the old and new dispensations was at the highest point 
of spiritual power, the leaders recognized, and drastically 
dealt with, the invisible forces of Satan; and when at 
•J>e lowest they were ignored, or allowed to have free 
course among the people.

The reality of the existence of wicked spirits by 
whom Satan, their prince, carried out his work in the 
fallen world of men, cannot he more strongly proved, 
than by the fact that the statutes given by Jehovah to 
Moses in the fiery mount, embodied stringent measures
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spirits oi Satan, were as rife as in
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Moses, the man who knew Gcd (ace to face. Christ, 
the Onlv Begotten Son of the Father, sent from God to 
the world of meu. Each recognizing the existence of 
Satan and the evil spirit beings; each drastically dealing 
with them as entering and possessing men. and each 
waging war against them, as actively opposed to God.

Taking a perspective view, from the time of Christ 
on throughout the early history of the Church, up to 
the giving of the Apocalypse, and the death of tne 
Apostle John, the manifested power of God wrought 
(in varying degrees) among His people, and tho leaner* 
recognized and dealt with the spirits of evil—a period 
corresponding to the Mosaic period in theold dispensation.

Then tho forces of darkness gained, and, with 
intervals and exceptions, '.he Church of 
Christ sank down under their power, until, 
in the darkest hour, which we call the 
Middle Ages, all the sins having their rise 
through the deceptive workings of the evil 

i the time of Moses, 
when ho wrote by the command of God, “There shall 
not be found with thee . . oue that Ubeth divination, or 
that practisoth augury, or an enchanter, or a sorcerer, or 
a charmer, or a consular with a familiar spirit, or & 
wizard, or a necromancer" (Deut. xv:ii. 10-11).

Now, at the close of the dispensation, and on the eye 
of the millennial ago, the Church of Christ will again 
arise, and reach God’s purposed power, only when Ute 
leaders recognize, as Mosea did in the Old Testament 
Church, and Christ and His apostles did in tho uew. inc 
existence oi evil spirit powers oi darkness, and take 
towards them and their works, the same uncompromising 
attitude of hostility, and aggressive warfare.

Ths following simple diagram will show these (acts of 
history and what God purposes to be hielav st tho close 
of the presens age, when the influx of the evil hosts of 
Satan among tho people of God will demand the same 
strong dealing as in Moses' day, and the same Divine 
power exercised over all their workings, as was
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for dealing with the attempts of evil spirit beings to find 
entry to tho people of God. Moses was instructed by 
Jehovah to keep tho camp of Israel free from their 
inroads, by the drastic penalty of death for all who had 
dealings with them. The very fact of Jehovah thus 
giving ssatotes in connection with such a subject, and 
the extreme penalty enforced for disobedience to His 
law, shows in itself (1) tho existence of evil spirits, (2) 
their wickedness, (3) their ability to communicate with, 
and influence human beings, and (4) the necessity for 

uncompromising hostility to them, and 
Gtfr d!?arin* lhe’r worb9- God woukl DOt legislate for 

’ Cr/^Tr* dangers which had no real existence, nor 
toil would He command the extreme penalty 

of death, if the contact of the people with 
evil spirit beings of the unseen world, did not necessitate 
such drastic dealing.

The severity of the penalty obviously implies, also, 
that the leaders of Israel must have been given acute 
" discerning of spirits,” so sure and so clear, that they 
could have no doubt in deciding cases brought before them.

Whilst Moses and Joshua, lived, and enforced the 
strong measures decreed by God to keep His people 
free from the inroads of Satanic power, Israel remained 
in allegiance to God. at the highest point of its binary; 
bill when these loaders died, the ualiou sank into 
durkasss, brought about by evil spirit powers, drawing 
the people into idolatry and sin, the condition of the 
notion tn after years, rising and falling (see Judges ii. 19, 
1 Kings xtv. 22-24 ; compare 2 Chron. xxxiii. 2-6, xxxiv. 
2-7) into (1) allegiance to God, or (2) idolalrous worship 
of idols, and nil the sins resulting front the substitution 
of the worship of Salon—which idolatry really meant . 
in tho place of Jehovah.

When the new dispensation opens with the advent of 
Chmt, we fina Him--tho God-Man—recognizing the 
existence of the Satanic powers of evil, and manifesting 
uncompromising hostility toward them, and their works 
Moses in the] Old Teslamcnt. Christ in the New.
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Church are beginning to recognize the real existence of 
Satanic powers, and are seeking tc know how co diacarn 
their workings, and how tc deal with them in the power 
of God.

The hour of need always brings the corresponding 
measure of power from God to meet that need. The 
Church of Christ must lay hold of the equipment of tho 
apostolic period, for dealing with tho influx of the evil 
spirit hosts among her members. That all believers may 
receive the equipment of the Holy Spirit, whereby the 

authority of Christ over the demon hosts of 
S.tal is msmtasted i. proved MS only by

Is J™l soil the instance of Philip the deacon in inc 
Stfionie swsri. Acts 0[ lho Apostles, but also by the 
writings of the " Fathers " • in tho early oonturies ot tho 
Christian era, which show that the Christians of that 
time (1) recognised tho existence of evil spirits, (2) that 
they iutlnenead, deceived and possessed men, and 
(3) that Christ gave Ills followers authority over thorn 
through His Name. That this authority through the 
Name of Christ,t wioluod by the believer walking in 
living and vital union with Christ, is available for tho 
servants of find at the close of the age, tho Spirit of God 
is making known in many and divers ways. God gives 
an object lesson, through a native Christian like Pastor 
HsiJ in China, who acted upon tho Word of God in 
simple faith, without tho questioning caused by the 
mental dinicullios ot Western Christendom; or He 
awakens the Church in tho West, as in the Itevival in 
Wales, by an outpouring of the Spirit of God; which not 
only manifested the power of tho Holy Spirit al work in 
the twentieth century, as in the days of Pentecost; but 
also unveiled the reality of Satanic powers in active 
opposition to God and His people, and the need among 
the Spirit-filled children ol God, for equipment for dealing 
with them. Incidentally, too. the Revival in Wales 
threw light upon the Scripture records, showing that the 
highest points of God’s manifested power among men, is 
• St* Appendix. I See Chapter XX. Pastor H*1Morton A Scot*,

o82X
OtrfaA Apxtlei 

dee It with| | Satanic power,

Why ths Church in
Ti. Ckird. „r ihe esisteucs, and workings, of
rt.Tsw.ita? evil supernatural forces, cau only bo

C.UU.,. attributed to its low condition ot spiritual 
.1 life and power. Even at the present limo, 

when the existence of evil spirits is recognised by the 
Heathen, ills generally looked upon by the missionary

a“1 i«Mrance : "'horeaa the ignorance 
s often on the part of the missionary, who ia blinded by 
t fo pnnee Of the power of the air to tho revelation given 
in the bcnptnres, concerning the Satanic powers.

Ihe ” ignontnce ” on ths part of the heathen is in their 
prqpitMtory saituda to evil spirits, because of their 
ignorance of tho gospel message of a Deliverer and a 
,^,""r>e’>‘»“proolaim release to tho captives’ (Luke 
•V. 18), and Who, when Ho was on earth, went about 
nea.mgall who were •• oppressed by tho devil” (Actax. 
36), and sons H>s messengers to open the eves of the 
boono ones, that they might ” turn from darkness to light, 
and from the power of Satan ante God” (Acts sxyj. i3).

it missionaries to the heathen roognired the existence 
ot evil spirits, and that the darkness in heathen lands 
was caused by the prince of the power of tl,„ sir (Eph. 

folk h' ih1 * iOh“ 2 Cor'iv- “d to the heathen ihe message of deliverance from ihe evil 
h 316 they know so well to be real, and malignant, foes , 
as well ng remission of sin, and victory over «n through 
the atonmg saorifioe of Calvary; a vast change would 
come over tbe mission field in a few brief rears.

But the Holy Spirit is already at work, opening the 
eyes of ihe people of God, and many ot the leaders in tbe

at tho beginning of

Irl 
!>he twentieth century has not

supernatural forces,

life and
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Thin distinction between Satan, the prince of the 
demons (Matt. ix. 34), and his legion of wicked spirits, is 
clearly recognized by Christ, and may be noted in many 

parts of the Gospels (Matt. xxv. 41). We 
 find Satan in person challenging the Lord 

"tf8 ”/ in the wilderness temptation, and Christ 
■' ,n ' * answering him as a person, word for word, 

and thought for thought, until he retires, 
foiled by the keen recognition of his tactics, by the Son 
of God (Luke iv. 1*13).

We read of the Lord describing him as the ••prince of 
the world" (John xiv. 30); recognizing him as ruling 
over a kingdom (Matt. xii. 20); using imperative language 
to him as a person, saying, •• Get theo hence ’’; while to 
the Jews He describes his character as " sinning from 
the beginning," and being a “ murderer," and a “ liar," 
-.he " father of lies," who " abode not in the truth " 
(John viii. 44) which once he held as a great archangel 
of God. He is called, also, •' that wicked one ” (1 John 
iii. 12, a  V.), tho '‘Adversary," and that -old serpent" 
(Rev. xii. 9).

In respect of his method of working, -.be Lord apoaks 
of him as sowing - tares," which are "sons of the evil 
one,” among the wheat the “ sons " of God (Matt. xiii. 
38, 39); thus revealing the Adversary as possessing the 
skill of a master mind, directing, with executive ability, 
his work as - prince of the world," in the whole inhabited 
earth, and with power to place the men, who are called 
his " sons,” wherever he wills.

Wo read also, of Satan watching to snatch away the 
seed of the Word of God from all who hear it, this again 
indicating his executive power in the world wide 
direction of his. agents, whom the Lord describes as 
-fowls of the air"; in His own interpretation of the 
parable (Matt. xiii. 3, 4, 13, 19 ; Mark iv. 3, 4, 14, 15; 
Luke viii. 5,11, 12), plainly saying that He meant by 
these - fowls " the " evil one " (Gr. Poneros. Matt. xin. 
19); “ Satan " (Gr. Satana, Mark iv. 15); or “ Devil ” 
(Gr. Diabolus, Luke viii. 12) ; whom we know, from the
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invariably the occasion for concurrent manifestations of 
the working of Satan. It was so when the Son of God 
came forth from thr. wilderness conflict with the prince 
of darkness, and round ’.ho hidden demons in many lives 
aroused to malignant activity, so that from all parte of 
Palestine crowds of victims came to the Man, before 
whom the possessing spirits trembled in impotent rage.

The awakened part of the Church of to-day, has now 
no doubt of the real existence of tho spirit beings of evil, 
and that there :s an organized monarchy of supernatural 
powers, sen up in opposition to Christ, and His" kingdom, 
bent upon tho eternal ruin of every member of tho human 
race; and these believers know that God is calling them 
to seek ’.he fullest equipment obtainable for withstanding, 
and resisting these enemies of Christ and His Church.

-u order to understand the working of tho deceiver-
prince of this power of tho air, and become acute to 
discern his tactics, and his methods of deceiving men,

„ out.„„ «h c  ouupkiues tuuivugmy, 
to obtain a knowledge of his character, and how spirits 
~ ~~ - -I.'- « ..... , men.

„ rtS 
prince of demons, and his evil spirits, 
should specially he noted, so as to under-
stand their methods at tho present day; 
for to many the adversary is merely a 
tempter, whilst they little dream of’his 

deceiver (Rev. xii. 9),' hiuderer (I Thess. ii. 
>•'.», in .raerer (John vi;;. 44), liar (John viii. 44), accuser 
(Kav. xii. 10), and n, false angel of light; and still less of 
the hosts of spirits under his command, constantly 
besetting their path, bent upon deceiving, hindering, and 
prompting to sin. A vast host wholly given up to 
wickedness (Matt. xii. 43-45), delighting'to do evil, to 
slay (Mark v. 2-5), to deceive, to destroy (Mark ix. 20) ; 
and having access to men of every grade, prompting them 
io all kinds of wickedness, and satisfied only when 
success accompanies their wicked plans to ruin the 
children of men (Matt, xxvii. 3-5).

such believers should search the Scriptures thoroughly.

of evil are able to possess, and use the bodies of  
The distinction between the workings of Satan

Distinction
IrrliCrrn Satan 

and 
teil spirits.
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and not to command them to go into the abyss 
(Luke viii. 31).

The realm of this deceiver-prince is specifically 
mentioned by the Apostle Paul in his description of him 
as “prince of the power of the air” (Ephes, ii. 2), the 
aerial, or “heavenly places," being die special sphere of 
the activity of Satan, and his hierarchy of powers. The 
name Beelzebub, the prince of the demons, meaning the 
“god of flics,” suggestively speaks of the aerial character 
of the powers of the air, as well as the word "darkness,” 
describing their character, and their doings. The Lord's 
description of Satan's working through " fowls of the 
air” strikingly corresponds to these other statements, 
together with John’s language about the “ whole world 
lying in the evil one" (1 John v. 19); the “air" being 
the place of the workings of these aerial spirits, the very 
atmosphere in which the whole human race moves, said 
to be "in the evil one.”

The gospel record ia full of reference to bhe workings 
of evil spirits, and. shows that wherever 
the Lord moved, the emissaries of Satan 

into active manifestation in the 
bodies, aud minds, of those they indwelt ; 

and that the ministry of Christ and His apostles was 
directed actively against them, so that again and again 
the record reads, “Ha went into their synagogues 
throughout all Galilee, preaching and casting out 
demons ” (Mark i. 39); He “ cast out many demons, and 
He suffered not the demons to speak, because they know 
Him " (Mark i. 34), “ Unclean spirits, whensoever they 
beheld Him, fell down before Him, and cried, saying. 
Thou ar« the Son of God” (Murk iii. 11). Then came 
the sending out of the twelve chosen disciples, when the 
spirits of evil again arc taken into account, for “ Us gave 
them authority over unclean spirits” (Mark vi. 7). 
Later Ho appointed seventy other messengers, and as 
they went forward in their work, they, too, found the 
demons subject to them through His Name (Luke x. 17).

Were Jerusalem, Capernaum, Galilee, and all Syria,
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genera) teaching of other parts of the Scriptures, does 
his work through the wicked spirits he has at hie 
command; Saban himself not being omnipresent, although 
able to transpose himself with lightning velocity to any 
part of his world-wide dominions.

was always ready to meet the antagonist 
intltOrat w*l0ni He bad foiled in the wilderness.

attiti.d<-1,> e.n,< but who had only left Him "for a season" 
rtco^ticnof (Luke iv. 13). Tn Peter He qnickly 

discerned Satan at work, and exposed 
him by one swift sentence, mentioning his name 
(Matt. xvi. 23). In the Jews He stripped aside the 
mask of the hidden foe, and said, " Ye are of your 
father, the devil" (John viii. 44), and with keen-edgad 
words spoke of him as the " murderer ” and the “ liar,' 
prompting thorn to kill Him, and lying to them about 
Himself and His Father in heaven (John viii. 40-41).

On the lake in a storm, fast asleep, and awakened 
suddenly, He is alerb to meet the foe, and stands with 
oa’.m majesty to " rebuke ” the storm, which the prince 
of the power of the air had rouses! against Him 
(Mark iv. 38, 39).

In brief, we find the Lord, right on from the wilderness 
victory, unveiling -Jie powers of darkness, as He went 
forward in steady aggressive mastery over them. 
Behind what appeared “ natural,” He sometimes 
discerned a supernatural power which demands His 
rebuke. He “rebuked” the fever in Peter's wife 8 
mother (Luke iv. 39), just as He " rebuked ” the evil 
spirits in other, and more manifest forms, whilst in other 
instances He simply healed the sufferer by a word.

The difference between Satan’s attitude to the Lord, 
and that of the spirits of evil, should also be noted. 
Satan, the prince, tempts Him, seeks to hinder Him, 
prompts the Pharisees to oppose Him, hides behind a 
disciple to divert Rim, and finally takes hold of a 
disciple to betray Him, and then sways the multitude 
to put Him to death ; but the spirits of evil bowed 
down before Him, beseeching Him to " let them alone,"
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ir.ciu. ie fnemiet. by the death of the Cross (Hcb. ii. 14); to 
deliver his captives from his control, and 

to deal with tbo invisible hosts of the prince of darkness 
working at the back of mankind. (Soo 1 John iii. 8.)

The commission He gave to the twelve, and W the 
seventy, was exactly in line with His own. He sent 
thorn forth, and "gave them authority over unclean 
spirits, to cast them out, and to preach the gospel’’ (Matt, 
x. 1); to “ first bind -.he strong man ” (Mark iii. 27), and
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then filled with people who were " insane ” and 
“ epileptic ” ? Or was the truth of evil spirit possession 
of people a common fact ? In any case it is evident 
from the gospel records, that the Son of God dealt 
with the powers of darkness as the active, primary 
cause of the sin, and suffering of this world, and that the 
aggressive part of His, and His disciples’ ministry, was 
directed persistently against them. On the one baud He 
dealt with the deceiver of the world, and hound the 
“strong man,” whilst on the other He taught the truth 
about God to the people, to destroy the lies which the 
prince of darkness had placed in their minds (2 Cor. iv. 1) 
about His Father and Himself.

We find, boo, that the Lord clearly recognized the devil 
behind the opposition of the Pharisees (.John viii. 44), 
and the " hour and power of darkness ” (Luke xxii. 63) 
behind His persecutors at Calvary. He said tbab Hisz 
mission was to "proclaim liberty to the captives’’ 
(Luko iv. 18), and who the captor was He revealed on the 
eve of Calvary, when He said, " Now is the judgment of 
this world, now shall the prince of this world be cast 
out" (John xii. 31); and later on that this "prince" 
would once more come to Him, but would find nothing 
iu Him as ground for his power (John xiv. 30).

It is striking to find that the Lord did not attempt to 
convince the Pharisees of ITis claims as the Messiah, nor 
take the opportunity of winning the Jews, by yielding tn 

their desires for an earthly king. His one 
work in this world was manifestly to 
conquer the Satanic prince of the world
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then to take his goods; to deal with the invisible hosts 
of Satan first, and then " preach Lhe gospel.”

From all this we learn that there is one Satan, one devil, 
one prince of the demons, directing all the opposition to 
Christ and His people; but myriads of wicked spirits 
called "demons," lying spirits, deceiving spirits, foul 
spirits, unclean spirits, subjectively at work in men. 
Who they are, and whence their origin, none can 
positively say. That they are spirit beings who are evil 
is alone beyond all doubt; and all who are undeceived and 
dispossessed from Satanic deception, become witnesses, 
from their own experience, to their existence, and power. 
They know that thinga were done to them by spirit 
beings, and that those things were evil; therefore they 
recognize that there are spirit beings who do evil, and 
know that the symptoms, effects and manifestations of 
demoniacal possession have active, personal agencies 
behind them. From experience they know that they axe 
hindered by spirit beings, and therefore know that these 
things are done by evil spirits who are hinderers. 
Therefore, reasoning from experimental facts, as well as 
the testimony of Scripture, they know that these evil 
spirits are murderers, tempters, liars, accusers, counter 
feiters, enemies, haters, and wicked beyond all the power 
of man to know.

The names of these evil spirits describe their characters, 
for they are called "foul," "lying," unclean,” "evil,” and 
" deceiving ’’ spirits, as they are wholly given up to every 
manner of wickedness, and deception, and lying works.

What Lhe characteristics are of these wicked spirits, 
and how they uro able to dwell in the 

u u l 1 m'ud* of human beings, will be 
seen by a careful examination of the specific 

cases mentioned in the gospels; as well as their power to 
interfere with, mislead, and deceive, even servants of God, 
from references to them in other portions ol the Word of 
God.

Evil spirits are generally looked upon as " influences,' 
and not as intelligent beings, but their personality and
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their power (Acte viii. 11).
When evil spirits act in a rage, they act as a 

combination of the maddest, and most 
wicked persons in existence, but all their 
evil is done with fullest intelligence, and 
purpose. They know wbat they do, they 

know it is evil, terribly evil, and they will to do it. They 
do it with rage, and with the lull swing of malice, enmity 
and hatred. They act with fury and bestiality, like an 
enraged bull, as if they had no intelligence, and yet with 
full intelligence they carry on their work, showing the 
wickedness of their wickedness. They act from an 
absolutely depraved nature, with diabolical fury, and with 
an nndeviating perseverance. They act with determina-
tion, persistency, and with skilful methods, forcing 
themselves upon mankind, upon the Church, and still 
more upon the spiritual man.

Their manifestations through the persons in whom
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entity, and difference in character as distinct intelligences, 
will bo seen in jhc Lord’s direct commands to them 
(Mark i. 25; v. 8; iii. 11. 12; ix. 25) ; their power of 
speech (Mark iii. 11); their replies to TTim. couchod in 
intelligent language (Matt. viii. 29); their sensibilities of 
fear (Luke viii. 31); their definite expression of desire 
(Matt. viii. 31); their need of a dwelling place of rest 
(Matt. xii. 43): their intelligent power of decision (Matt, 
xii. 44); their power of agreement with other spirits; 
their degrees of wickedness (Matt. xii. 45); their power 
of rage (Matt. viii. 23); their strength (Mark v. 4); their 
ability to possess a human being, either as one (Mark i. 
26) or in a thousand (Mark v. 9); their use of a human 
being as their medium for " divining,” or foretelling the 
future (Acts xvi. 16); or as a great miracle worker by
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person held by the spirit was "deaf and dumb” (Mark 
ix. 25), and the symptoms included foaming at the 
mouth, grinding the teeth—all connected with the head 
—but the hold of the spirit was of such long standing 
(v. 21) that be could throw his victim down, and convulse 
the whole body (Mark ix. 20-22).

In other cases we find merely an •' unclean spirit" in 
a man in a "synagogue," probably so hidden that 
none would know the man was thus possessed, until the 
spirit cried out with fear when ho saw Christ, saying, 
"Art Thou come to destroy us?” (Mark i. 24); or a 
" spirit of infirmity ” (Luke xiii. 11) in a woman of whom 
it might be said that she simply required " healing ” of 
some disease, or that she was always tired, and only 
needed "rest," as some would say in the language of the 
twentieth century.

Again, we find a very advanced case in the man with 
the •* legion," showing that the evil spirits' possession 
reached such a climax, as to make the person appear 
insane ; for his own personality was so mastered by the 
malignant spirits in possession, as to cause him to lose 
all sense of decency, and self-control in the presence, of 
others (Luke viii. 27). The unity of purpose in the 
spirits of evil to carry out the will of their pvir.ee, is 
especially shown in this case, as with one accord they 
besought to be allowed to enter the swine, and with one 
aceord they rushed the whole herd into the sea.

That there are different kinds of spirits is evident from 
all the instances given in the gospel records.

Different kindt Their manifestation outside the gospel 
... °^. ■. cases, may be seen in the story of the girl 

spri '■ at Philippi, possessed hy a "spirit of 
divination," and again in Simon the Sorcerer, who was 
so energized by Satanic power for the working of miracles, 
that he was considered to bo " a great power of God " by 
the deceived people (Acts viii. 10).

Spiritists, to-day, are deceived, in so far as they really 
believe they are communicating with the spirits of the 
dead; for it is easy for spirits of evil to impersonate

they obtain footing, are varied in character, 
oj according to die degree and kind of ground 

. r-— they secure for possession. In one Biblical 
^roa^A pertov. only manifestation of the evil
spirit’s presence was dumbness (Matt. ix. 32), the spirit 
possibly locating in the vocal organs; in another, the

act
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any of the dead, even the most devoted and saintly 
Christians; for they have watched them (Acts xix. 15) all 
their lives, and can easily counterfeit their voices, or say 
anything about them, ancTthclr actions when on earth.

In like manner as a “spirit of divination,” deceiving 
spirits can use “palmists," and "fortune tellers,” to 
deceive; for in their work of watching human beings, 
they inspire the mediums to foretell, not what they know 
about the future—for God alone has this knowledge—hut 
things which they themselves intend to do ; and if they 
can got the person, to whom these things are told, to 
co-cperate with them, by accepting, or believing, their 
"fore-telling," they try to eventually bring them about, 

the medium says such and such a thing will 
happen, the person believes it, and by 
*Jel‘ev*ng opens himself, or herself, to the 

e mediums"'' ovil spirit, to bring that thing to pass;
or else admits the spirit, or gives free 

opportunity to one already in possession, to bring about 
the thing foretold. They cannot always succeed, and 
this is the reason why there is so much uncertainty 
about the responses through mediums, because many 
things may binder the workings of the evil spirit 
beings, particularly in tho way of prayer by friends, or 
intercessors in the Christian Church.

Thoqe arc some of the •' deep things of Satan ” (Bev. 
ii. 24) mentioned by the Lord in His message to Thyatira, 
manifestly referring to far deeper subtle workings 
among the Christians of that time, than all that the 
Apostles had seen in the coses recorded in the gospels. 
" The mystery of lawlessness doth already work,1' wrote 
the Apostle Paul (2 These, ii. 7), showing that tho deep 
laid schemes of deception through “ doctrines ” (1 Tim. 
iv. 1), foretold as reaching their full culmination in the 
last days, were already al work in the Church of God. 
Evil spirits are at work to-day, inside as well as outside 
tho Church, and “spiritualism,” in its meaning of deal i njr 
with evil spirits, may bo found inside tho Church, and 
among the most spiritual believers, apart from its true
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name. Christian men think they are free from spiritism 
because they have never been to a stance, not knowing 
;hat evil spirits attack, and deceive every human being, 
and they do not confine their working to tho Church, or 
the world, but wherever they can find conditions fulfilled 
to enable them to manifest their power.

The control of the spirits over the bodies of those they 
possess is seen in the gospel cases. Tho 

°f man with the legion was not muster over 
his own body or mind. The spirits would 
“seize him,” “drive him” (Luke viii. 29), 

compel him to cut himself with stones (Mark v. 5), 
strengthen him to burst every fetter and chain (v. 4), 
“ cry’ out ” aloud (v. 5), and fiercely attack others (Matt, 
viii. 28). The boy with the dumb spirit would be dashed 
to the ground (Luke ix. 42), and convulsed; the spirit 
forced him to cry out, and tore him, so that the body 
became bruised and sore (v. 39). Teeth, tongue, vocal 
organs, ears, eyes, nerves, muscles and breath, are seen to 
be affected and interfered with, by evil spirits in 
possession.* Weakness and strength are both produced 
by their working, and men (Mark i. 23), women (Luke 
viii. 2), boys (Mark ix. 17), and girls (Mark vii. 25), are 
equally open to their power.

That the Jews wore familiar with tho fact of evil spirit 
possession, is clear from their words, when they saw tho 
Lord Christ cast out the blind and dumb spirit from a 
man (Matt. xii. 24). Also that there were men among 
them who knew some method of dealing with such eases 
(v. 27). " By whom do your sous cast them out ? ” said 
the Lord. That such dealing with evil spirits was not 
effective, may be gathered from some instances given., 
where it appears that alleviation of the sufferings from 
evil spirit possession, was the most that could be done; 
e.y. (1) the case of king Saul, who was soothed by the 
harp playing of David; (2) tho sons of Sceva, who were 
professional exorcists, yet who recognized a power in the 
Name of Jesus which their exorcism did not possess. In

• Soo Chapter VII. on aymptosia ot po»**«(on.
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He cast out demons “by the finger of God," and that 
Satan’s kingdom would soon fall were he to act against 
Limself, and dislodge his emissaries from their place of 
retreat in human bodies, where alone they can achieve 
-.heir greatest power, and do the greatest harm among 
men. That Satan does apparently fight against himself is 
torn,■' but when he does so, it is with the purpose of cover-
ing some scheme for greater advantage to his kingdom.

That the Apostles after Pentecost recognized and dealt

authority of Christ, who needed no adjura-
tion, or methods of exorcism, and no 

run prolonged preparation of Himself ere 
TMr dealing with a spirit-possessed man. " He 

cast out the spirits by a word," “ With

_______ __  ' They had 
watched Him deal with the wicked spirits of Satan, and 
hud themselves learned to deal with them, too, ao that the 
power of the Holy Spirit could safely be given at Pentecost 
to men who already knew th© workings of the fo«. We 
see how quickly Peter recognized Satan’s work in 
Ananias (Acte v. 3), wad how “unclean spirits " came 
out at his presence, as they did with his Lord (Acts v. 16). 
Philip, too, found the evil hosts subservient (Acta viii. 7) 
to the word of his testimony, as he proclaimed Christ to 
the people, and Paul knew, also, ’.he power of the Name 
of the Risen Lord (Acts xix. 11) in dealing with the 
powers of evil.

It is therefore clear in Bible history that the manifesta-
tion of the power of God invariably meant aggressive 
dealing with the Satanic hosts ; that the manifestation of 
the power of God at Pentecost, and through lbw Apostles, 
meant again au aggressive attitude to the powers of 
darkness; and, ergo, that the growth and maturity of the 
Church of Christ at the end of the dispensation, will mean 
the same recognition, and the same attitude toward the 
Satanic hosts of the prince of the power of the air ; with 
the same co-witness of the Holy Spirit to the authority

• Boa Chapter VI. on counterfeit! of Baton himself.
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both these cases the danger of attempted alleviation and 
exorcism, and the power of the evil spirits, is sirikiugly 
shown in contrast to the complete command manifested 
by Christ and His Apostles. David playing to Saul is 
suddenly aware of the javelin flung by the hand of the 
man he was seeking to soothe; and the sons of Soeva 
found the evil spirits upon thorn, and mastering them as 
they used the Name of Jesus, without the Divine 
cc-working given to all who exercise personal faith in 
Him. Among the heathen, also, who know the venom 
of these wicked spirit s, propitiation and soothing of their 
hate by obedience to them, is the most that they know.

How striking to contrast all this with the calm

The exorcum 
of eci! ipirih 

eentratfed 
Cbriit'i pen 

of Oofd.

authority and power He commandcth . . and they obey 
Him," was the wondering testimony of the awe-struck 
pooplo; and the testimony, too, of the seventy sent forth 
by U:m to use the authority of Hit Name, as they found 
the spirits subject to them, even as they were to their 
Lord (Luke x. 17-20).

" ‘ They ’ obey Him," said the people. “ They ’’—the 
evil spirits whom the people knew to bo real idonticic?— 
governed by Beelzebub, their prince (Mau. xii. 24-27). 
The complete mastery of the Lord over the demons, 
compelled the leaders to find eouie way of explaining His 
authority over them, and ao hy that subtle influence of 
Satan—with which all who have had insight into his 
devices are familiar—they suddenly charge the Lord 
with having Satanic power Himself, by saying "Ho 
casteth out demons through Beelzebub, the prince of the 
demons," suggesting that Christ’s authority over evil 
spirits was derived from their chief and prince.

The reference to the kingdom of Satan, and his kingship 
was left uncontradicted by the Lord, who simply 
declared the truth in the face of Satan's lie, that

with the denizens of the invisible world, is 
Tfce«“r'eoil '* evident from *he ’’ecords of the Acts of the 

>ythe Apostles, and other references in the 
Epistles. The disciples were prepared for 

:o,,‘ Pentecost, and the opening of the super-
natural world through the coming of the Holy Spirit, by 
their three years' training by the Lord.
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These supernatural forces of Satan are the true causes 

of hindrance to revival. The power of God which broke 
forth in Wales, with all the. marks of the days of 
Pentecost, has boon checked and kept back from going 
on to its fullest purpose,* by the same influx of evil 
spirits as met the Lord Christ on earth, and the -Apostles 
of the early Church; with the difference that the inroad 
of the powers of darkness found the Christians of the 
twentieth century, with few exceptions, unable to 
recognize, and deal with them. Evil spirit possession 
hns followed, and checked every similar revival throughout 
the centuries since Pentecost,- and evil spirit possession 
must now bo understood, and dealt with, if the Church is 
to advance to maturity; and nndorstood, not only in the 
degree of possession recorded in the gospels, hut in the 
special forms of manifestations suited to the olosa of the 
dispensation, under the guise of the counterfeit of the Holy 
Spirit, yet having some of the very characteristic marks 
in the bodily symptoms, as in the gospel records, when 
all who saw the manifestation knew that it was the work 
of the spirits of Satan.
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oi the Name of Jesus, as in the early Church. In 
brief, that the Church of Christ will reach its high water 
mark, when it is able to recognize and deal with demon-
possession; when it knows how to “bind the strong 
man ” by prayer; •• command" the spirits of evil in the 
Name of Christ, and deliver mon and women from their 
power.

For this the Christian Church must recognize that the 
existence of deceiving, lying, spirits, is as 
real in the twentieth century as in the 
time of Christ, and their attitude to the 
human race unchanged. That their one 
ceaseless aim is to lio, and deceive every 
human being. That they are giveu up to 

wickedness all day long, and all night long, and that they 
arc cor-selcssly, and actively pouring a stream of 
wickedness into the world, and are satisfied only when 
they succeed in their wicked plans to deceive, and ruin 
men.

Yet the servants of God have been concerned only to 
destroy their works; and to deal with sin; not recognizing 
the need of using th© power given by Christ, to resist 
by faith and prayer, and prayerand faith, this ever-flowing 
flood of Satanic power pouring in among men; so that 
men and women, yonng and old, and even Christian and 
non-Christian, become deceived and possessed through 
their guile, and because of ignorance about them, and 
their wiles.

To mako the attitude of these deceiving spirits acutely 
clear, the following summary is given
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CHAPTER III.

I
blindly advancing.

7”N the special onslaught of the deceiver, which will 
2 come upon the whole of the true Church of Chris;

at tho close of the ago, through the army of 
deceiving spirits, there are some inure than others who 
arc specially attacked by the powers of darkness, who 
need light upon his deceptive workings, so that they may 
pass through the trial of the Last Ilour, and be counted 
worthy to escape that hour of greater trial, which is 
coming upon tho earth (Luke xxi. 34-36 ; Bev. iii. 10).

For among those who are members of the Body of 
Christ, there are degrees of growth, and therefore degrees 
of testing, permitted by God, Who provides a way of 
escape for him who knows his need, and, by watching 
unto prayer, takes heed lest he fall (1 Cor. x. 12, 13).
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He is the Sovereign Lord of the Universe, and Satan :? 
set his limit with every redeemed believer (see Job i. 12, 
ii. 6; Luke xxii. 31). Some of tho members of Christ 
arc yet in the stage of babyhood, and others do not even 
know the initial reception of tho Holy Spirit. To such 
this book has not much to say, as they are among the 
weaker ones who need the •• milk of the Word." But 
there are others, who may be described as the advance 
guard of the Church of Christ, who have hem baptised 
with the Holy Ghost, or who arc seeking that Baptism ; 
honest and earnest believers, who sigh and cry over the 
powerlessness of the true Church of Christ, and who 
grieve that her witness is so ineffective ; that Spiritism 
and Christian Science, and other “ isms,” are sweeping 
thousands into their deceptive errors, little thinking, that, 
as they themselves go forward into the spiritual realm, 
the deceiver, who has misled others, has special wiles 
prepared for them, so that he might render ineffective 
their aggressive power against him. These are the one?

who are in danger of the special deception 
CIm of of the counterfeit “ Christs," and false pro- 

Bcliccc’i oem phots, and the dazzling lure of "signs and 
SX wonders," and "fire out of heaven," planned 

to meet their longing for the mighty inter 
position of God in the darkness settling upon the earth, 
but who do not recognize that such workings of the 
spirits of evil are possible, and so are unprepared to 
meet them.

These are. tho ones, also, who are recklessly ready to 
follow the Lord at any co’t, and yet do not realize tihoir 
unpreparedness for contest with the spiritual powers of 
the unseen world, as they press on into fuller spiritual 
things. Believers who are full of mental conceptions 
wrought into them in earlier years, which hinder the 
Spirit of God from preparing them for all they will meet 
as they press on to their coveted goal; conceptions 
which also hinder others from giving them, out of the 
Scriptures, much that they need to know of the spiritual 
world into which they are so "'•"'C

Deception by ecil spirits in modern times.
The special cmslaiigbl <h  the Chure*>—decreet of growth in the Christian 

life—llw dangers ineeting boliovars as they advance in th* spiritual world-
can ‘ honest seals " be deceived histwy and experience prove llwt they can 
- the aftermath of Revival—reasons why true and faithful believers are open 
to dcceplirei—the crisis of the Baptism of the Spirit a period of danger- the 
Holy Spirit as a Person—i« the tern “ obeying tho Spirit" in accordance 
with Scripture—tho Holy Spirit's true posstce and work in the believer s 
life- the ignorance or Ac believer of the taws of the spiritual world—evil 
4>iri<» able to counterfeit Go<i—need of discerning of spirits—why the 
believer is i-pea to the deceptions of Jatao after the Baptism of the Spirit-
diagram showing previous ground to the enemy, and the after rwdts—the 
subtle workings or the eyi! spirits in the height of tie experience of the 
Baptism -diagram showing the descent into deception—the need for 
•samiMtion of theoretica. conceptions of trutli the duty of spiritual judgment 
and oxanuratioo of things of the spiritual world before reception—the place 
of truth in deliverance from the decepJxxis of Satan—three stages of 
apprehending trutli—three atliloiies of mind in apprehending truth—tho safety 
of neutrality until proof is obuiced—tome mirSnkcn conccpticei exam.ncd 
tie “ shelter of the Blood"—waiting for the Spirit to descend—the tarrying 
at Pcntccoi! why waiting meetings are open to danger—many pojusr 
expiexMoot in hotnen teaching examined—dangers arcand some 'words in 
common ase—various imxg nations of how God worhj—mhinterpretation of 
some texts briefly dealt with—what is the condition of ufely .1 i lie preveut 
time.
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of earnest servants of God swept into deception, through 
the wiles of deceiving spirits counterfeiting the workings 
of God; all “ honest souls,” deceived by the subtle foe, 
and certain to be led on into still deeper deception, 
notwithstanding their honesty and earnestness, if they 
are not awakened to ** return to soberness "-Jtnd recovery, 
out of the snare of the devil-info which they have fallen 
(2 Tim. ii. 26).

The children of God need to knew that to be true in 
motive, and faithful up to light, is not I 

Faiihfalntif to sufficient safeguard against deception ; and I 
,hM 11 'S nO1 “t,e far ,!”m to rely upon I 
their“honesty of purpose” as guaranteeing 
protection from the enemy’s wiles, instead 

of taking heed to the warnings of God’s Word, and 
watching unto prayer.

Christians who are true and faithful, and honest, can 
be deceived by Satan, and his deceiving spirits, for the 
following reasons:—

(а) When a man becomes a child of God, by the 
regenerating power of the Spirit, giving him new life aS 
ho trusts in the atoning work of Christ, he does not at 
the same time receive fulness of knowledge, either of 
God, himself, or the devil.

(б) The mind which by nature is darkened (Eph. iv. 18), 
and under a veil created by Patan (2 Cor. iv. 4) is only 
renewed, and the veil destroyed, uy to the extent that the 
light of truth penetrates it, and according to the measure 
iu which the man is able to apprehend it.

(c) " Deception " has to do with the mind, and it 
means a wrong thought admitted to the mind, under the 
deception that it is truth. Since " deception ' is based 
on ignorance, and not on the moral character; a Christian 
who is “ true " and " faithful ’’ up to the knowledge he 
has. must be open to deception in the sphere where he 
is ignorant of the " devices ” of the devil (2 Cor. ii. 11), 
and what he is able to do. A “true"and "faithful” 
Christian is liable to be “ deceived ” by the devil because 
of his ignorance.

D
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Conceptions which lull them into a false security, ar.d 
give ground for, and even bring about, that very deception 
which enables the deceiver to find them an easy prey.

One prevailing idem which such believers have *) 
deeply embedded in their minds, is that I 
“ honest seekers after God” will not be | 
allowed to be deceived. That this is one / 
of Baton’s lies, to lure such seekers into a I 

false position of safety, is proved by the history of the I 
Church during the past two thousand years, for every I 
" wile of error " which has borne sad fruit throughout \ 
this period, first hud hold of devoted believer* who were ’ 
“ honest souls.” The errors among groups of such 
believers, some well known to the present generation, all 
began among “ honest ’’ children of God, b a pt iz e d  w it h  
t h e  Ho l y  Gh o s t  ; and all so sure that, knowing the 
side-tracking of others before them, they would never be 
caught by the wiles of Satan. Yet they, too, have been / 
deceived by lying spirits, counterfeiting the workings of 
God in the higher ranges of the spiritual life.

Among such devoted believers, lying spirits have worked 
on their determination to literally obey the Scriptures, 
and by misuse of the letter of the written Word, have 
pushed them into phases of unbalanced truth, with 
resulting erroneous practices, many who have suffered for 
their adherence to these “ Biblical commands," firmly 
believing that they are martyrs suffering for Christ. 
The world calls those devoted ones “cranks," and 
"fanatics," yet they give evidence of highest devotion 
and love to the Person of the Lord, and could be 
delivered, if they but understood why the powers of 
darkness deceived them, and the way of freedom from 
their power.

The aftermath of the Revival in Wales, which was a 
true work of Gcd, revealed numbers of " honest 
souls ’ =wept off their feet by evil supernatural powers, 
which they were not able to discern from the true 
working of God. And later still than the Welsh Revival, 
there have been other " movements,” with large numbers
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necessary to say that it is a crisis in the life of a Christian, 
which none but those who have gone through it in 
experience, can fully understand. It moans that the 
Spirit of God becomes so real to the uiau, that his 
suprome object in life is henceforth implicit " obedience 
to the Holy Ghost.” The will is surrendered to carry 
out the Will of God at all costs, and the whole being is 
made subject to the powers of the unseen world; the 
believer, of course, purposing that it shall only be to the 
power of God, not taking into account chat there are-, 
other powers in”thespiritual realm, and that all that is 
“ supernatural ” is not all of God ; and not realizing that 
this absolute surrender of the whole being to invisible 
forces, without knowing how to discern between the 
contrary powers of God and Satan, must be of the 
gravest risk to the inexperienced believer.

The question whether this surrender to "obey the 
Spirit," is one that is in accord with Scripture, should 
be examined in view of the way in which so many whole-
hearted believers have been misled, fcr it is strange that 
an attitude which is Scriptural should be so grievously 
the cause of danger, and often complete wreckage, to 
many devoted children of God.

“ The Holy Ghost, Whom God hath given to them 
that obey Him," is the principal phrase 

It the pnrete giving rise to the expression, " obey the 
" Spirit." It was used by Peter before the 

Stripitrtlf Council at Jerusalem, but nowhere else in 
the Scriptures is the same thought given. 

The whole passage needs reading carefully to reach a clear 
conclusion. “ We must obey Goo” (Acts v. 29), Peter 
said to the Sanhedrim, for "we are witnesses . . and so is 
the Holy Ghost Whom God hath given to them that obey 
Him" (v. 32). Does the Apostle mean “obey the 
Spirit," or " obey Go d ," according to the first words of 
the passage? The distinction is important, and the 
setting of the words can only be rightly understood by 
the teaching of other parts of Scripture, that the Triune 
Go d  in  h e a v e n  is to be obeyed, through the power of
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(d) The thought that God will protect a believer from 
being deceived if he is true and faithful, is in itself a 
"deception," because it throws a man off guard, and 
ignores the fact that there are conditions on the pax: of 
the believer which have to be fulfilled for God's working. 
God doos not do anything instead of a man, but by ’.he 
man's co-operation with Him ; neither doos He undertake 
to make up for a man's ignorance, when Ho baa provided 
knowledge for him which will prevent him being deceived.

(fi) Christ would not have warned His disciples " Take 
heed . . be nob deceived " if there had been no danger of 
deception, or if God bad undertaken to keep thorn from 
deception apart from thoir " taking heed," and their 
knowledge of such danger.

The knowledge that it is possible to be deceived, keeps 
tho mind open to truth, and light from God; and is one 
of the primary conditions for the keeping power of God ; 
whereas u closed mind to light and truth, is a certain 
guarantee of deception bySatan a ibis earliest opportunity.

As we glance back over the history of the Church, and 
watch the rise of various " heresies " or delusions—as 
they have sometimes been called—we can trace the period 
of deception us beginning with some great spiritual crisis, 

such as that which, in later years, we have 
TkePff‘tm tcrUK:<I " *he Baptism of the Holy Ghost 
llois Ghotl. a crisis >:1 which the mon is brought to 

give himself up in full abandonment to the 
Holy Spirit, and in so doing thus open himself to the 
supernatural powers of the invisible world.

The reason for tho peril of thia crista, is, that up to thia 
time, the believer used his reasoning faculties in judging 
right and wrong, r,nd obeyed, what he believed to be, the 
will of God, from principle; but now, in his abandon-
ment to tho Holy Spirit, ho begins to obey an unseen 
Person, and to submit his faculties, and his reasoning 
powers in blind obedience to that which he believes is 
of God. What the Baptism of the Spirit means will be 
dealt with in a later chapter ;* at this point it is only

•See Chapter XII.
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of His coming at Pentecost He should 
The tr-Bi act us Teacher (John xiv. 26), but teaching 

the words of Another, not His own; He 
should bear witness to Another, not to 
n-.mself (John xv. 26); He should glorify 

Another, not Hitn?df (John xvi. 14); He should or ly 
speak what was given Him to speak by Another (John 
xvi. 13); in brief, His entire work would be to lead souls 
into union with the Son, and knowledge of the Father 
in heaven whilst He Himself directed, and worked in the 
background.

But the opening of the spiritual word, which takes place 
through the incoming of tho Spirit; and the work of the 
Spirit, which now occupies the attention of the believer, 
is just the opportunity for the arch-doeeivor to commence 
his wiles under a new form. If the man is untaught in 
the Scriptural statements of the work of the Triuuo God, 
to “ obey tho Spirit " is now his supreme purpose; and 
to counterfeit the guidance of the Spirit, and the Spirit 
Himself, is now the deceiver's scheme ; for he must 
somehow regain power over this servant of God, so os to 
render him useless for aggressive warfare against the

of co-operation with tho Holy Spirit, and 
■ril of how to discorn the will of God; and 

counterfeit manifestations, through not 
knowing the " discerning of spirits ” 
necessary to detect the workings of the fal’o 

angel of light, who is able to bring about counterfeit 
gifts of prophesy, tongues, healings, and other spiritual 
experiences, connected with the work of the Holy Ghost. 

Those who have their eyes opened to the opposing 
forces of the spiritual realm understand that very few 
believers can guarantee that they are obeying God, and 
God only, in directly supernatural guidance, because there 
are so many factors liable to intervene, such as Lbe 
believer's own mind, own spirit, own will, and the 
deceptive intrusion of the power’ of darkness.

Since evil spirits can counterfeit • God as Father, Bon, 
or Holy Spirit, the believer needs also to know very 
clearly the principles upon which God works, so as to 
detect between the Divine and the Satanic workings. 
There is a “discernment" which is a spiritual gift, 
enabling the believer to discurn “ spirits," but this also 
requires knowledge of " doctrine ” (1 John iv. 1), so as to 
understand doctrine which is of God, and doctrines, or 
teachings, of teaching spirits.

There is a detection, by the gift of discerning of spirits,1 
which spirit is at work; and a test of spirits, which is

• See Cb*pu.r V. on the oounterftil o( abc Peruns of the Holy Trinity, 
t Seo Chapter XI on " Discerning of Spirits. ’
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the indwelling Spirit cf God. For to place the Holy Ghost 
as the object of obedience, rather than God the Father, 
through the So::, by the Holy Spirit, creates tho danger 
of leading the believer to rely upon, or obey, a “ Spirit" 
in, or around him, rather than God on the throne in 
heaven, Who is to be obeyed by the child of God united 
to His Son; the Holy Spirit being the media, or mcnM, 
through Whom God is worshipped, and obeyed.

The Baptism of the Spirit, however, so brings the 
Holy Spirit as a Person into the range of the be..over's 
consciousness, that for the time being, tho other Persons 
of the Trinity, in heaven, are eclipsed. The Holy Spirit 
becomes the centre and object of thought and worship, 
and is given a place which He Himself does not desire, 
nor is it the purpose of the Father in heaven, He should 
have, or occupy. “ He shall not speak from Himself ’ 
(John xvi. 13), said the Lord before Calvary, as He told
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forces of darkness, drive him hack into the world, or iu 
some way side-track him from active service for God

It is just hero that the ignorance of tho believer about 
(1) the spiritual world now opened to him. (2) the 
workings of evil powers in that realm, and (3) tho 
conditions upon which God works in and through 
him, gives the"enemy his opportunity. Tt is tho time 
of greatest peril for every believer, unless he is instructed 
and prepared, as the disciples were for three whole years 
by the Lord. The danger lies along tho line of super-
natural “ guidance," through not knowing the condition
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doctrinal. In the former a believer can Lei] by a 
spirit of discernment, that the lying spirits arc at work 
in a meeting, cr in a person, but he may not have the 
understanding needed for testing the “ doctrines " set 
forth by a teacher. He needs knowledge in both cases; 
knowledge to read his spirit with assurance in the lace 
of all contrary appearances, that the supernatural 
workings are “ of God ” ; and knowledge to detect the 
subtlety of *■ teachings " bearing certain infallible 
indications that they emanate from the pit, while 
appearing to be from God.

In personal obedience to God, the believer can detect 
whether he is obeying God in some "command,” by 
judging its fruits, and by knowledge of the character of 
God, such as the truth that (1) God has always a purpose 
in His commands, ar.d (2) He will give no command out 
of harmony with His character and Word. Other factors 
needed for clear knowledge are dealt with later on/

Another question of grave importance arises just here. 
Why, after a Baptism of the Holy Spirit, the believer 

should be so specially open to the deceiver's 
th, workings, for the enemy must have ground 

^HtuZipc^al ,0 work ’-Pon> nn^ wilh thp Hol7 sP’rit so 
time of denser, manifestly in possession, how can “ground” 

he possible, or the believer be open to the 
deceiver’s approach ?

Possibly because in preceding years, through yielding 
to sin, an evil spirit may have obtained access to body or 
mind, and, hiding deeply in the structure of the man, 
never bcon detected, or dislodged. The manifestation of 
this evil spirit possibly being so apparently " natural,” or 
so identified with the person’s character, as to have had 
unhindered sway in his being; such os some peculiar 
idea in the mind being considered as part of the man's 
idiosyncrasy; some habit of body, as part of the upbringing 
of the man himself, therefore '• put up with ” by others, 
and looked upon by the believer as a lawful thing, or of 
trivial importance ; or else this evil spirit had lodgment

• Seo Chequer VI. on Guidance.
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through some secret sin known only to the person, or 
through some disposition which gave him sway. | See also 
" Passivity," Chap. IV., p. 73, and " obsession," Chap. V.] 

In the Baptism of the Spirit, the sin will of necessity 
have been dealt with ;• that is, the •• works of the devil,” 
but the evil spirit manifested in the peculiar idiosyncrasy, 
is left undetected. The Baptism of the Spirit takes 
place, and the Holy Spirit fills the spirit of the man ; Lite 
body and mind are “ surrendered " to God, but hidden 
secretly in one, or both,! is the evil spirit, or spirits, 
which obtained lodgment years before, but who now break 
forth into activity, and hide their " manifestations" under 
cover of the true workings of the Spirit of God, dwelling 
within the inner shrine of the spirit.

The result of this is, that for u time, the hear; is filled' 
with love ; the spirit is full of light and joy; the tongue 
is loose<i to witness, but ore long a " fanatical spirit ” 
may be detected creeping in, or a subtle spirit of pride, 
or sclf-importunco, and self-aggrandisement,) concurrent 
with the other pure fruits of the Spirit, which are 
undeniably of God.

The following diagram helps to make this clear, and how attrib-
uting tho manifestations lu the wrong cause—i.c., '* Excuses "§— 
keeps the intruder hidden, when the ground which admitted him 
has bean given up, at the time of conviction of sin

II d11 ft
■il \

J V|
What the ground, is upon which ;ho deceiver works to 

• Sec Chapter XU. On the Baptism oJ the Spirit, t See ixsalc feet at the 
Fell, Chapter VI II- ! Sec Chapter X. on sin from aril nature or 

evil spirits. | See Chapter VIII. expiate I ng “ Rxcuses."
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his purposes.

We cannot, therefore, at this time, over-estimate the 
importance of believers having open minds to “ examine

- See du^Jer VIII. on • Fighting baek »o normal.''
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carry out his schemes, and what these schemes are, and 
why in so many instances they succeed in the eiisnarmg 
of devoted believers, we shall deal with later on in this 
book. The fact to emphasize now, is, that ‘‘honest’’ and 
earnest believers can be deceived, and even “ possessed ” 
by deceiving spirits, so that for a period they go out of 
the main line into & bog of deception, or they are left 
deceived to the end, unless light for their deliverance 
reaches them. How believers sink iuto deception, the 
following simple diagram will show.

Ij

TU nttd fa 
examination 
vf ihto'iti,

In the light of the working of deceiving spirits, and 
their methods of deception, it is also 
becoming clear that dose examination is 
needed of the twentieth century theories, 
conceptions, and expressions, concerning 
things in connection with God, and His 

way of working in man ; for only the truth of God, apart 
from "views’ of truth, will avail for protection, or 
warfare in the conflict with wicked spirits in the heavenly 
sphere.

All that is in any degree the outcome of the mind of 
the '• natural man ” (1 Cor. ii. 14) will prove to be but 
weapons of straw in this great battle, and if we rely upon 
others' ‘‘views of truth," or upon our own /iuwuwi 
conceptions of truth, Satan will use these very things to 

: us up in these theories and 
of them ho may accomplish
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id. things " they have thought, and taught, in oonneu.ion 
with the things of God, and the spiritual realm. All the 
" ’.ruths ' they have held ; all the phrases and expressions 
they have used in ** holiness teachings ”; and all the 
“ teachings " they have absorbed through others. For 
any wrong interpretation of truth, any theories and 
phrases which are man-conceived, and which we may 
build upon wrongly, will have perilous consequences to 
ourselves, and to others, in the conflict which the Church, 
and the individual believer, is novi- pas.ting through. 
Since in the “ later times ” evil spirits will coine to them 
with deceptions in d o c t r in a l  form, believers must 
examine carefully what they accept as " doctrine," lest ii 
should be from the emissaries of the deceiver.

The duty of this examination of spiritual things is 
strongly urged by the Apostle Paul, again and again. 
" He that is spiritual jttdgeih (margin, ctamintlh, or. as 
in the Greek, investigates and decides), all things” 
(1 Cor. ii. 15). The " spiritual ’’ believer is to uso bis 
"judgment,” which is a renewed faculty if he is a 

" spiritual man,” and thia spiritual
TA» spiritual examination, or judging, is mentioned as 

operative in connection with “things of 
t0 ihm£>e,a the Spirit of God ” (1 Cor. ii. 14), showing 

how God Himself honours the intelligent 
personality of the man He re-creates in Christ, by inviting 
the "judging” and “examining" of His own workings by 
His Spirit; so that even “ the things of the Spirit ” arn 
not to be received as of Hitn, without being examined, 
and “ spiritually discerned ” as o: God. When, therefore, 
it is said in connection with the supernatural, and 
abnormal manifestations of the present time, that it is 
not necessary, nor even according to the will of God, 

j » for believers to understand, or explain all the workings
of God, it is out of accord with the Apostle's statement 
that, “ he that is spiritual, jwlgeth all things," and 
consequently should reject all things which his spiritual 
judgment Is unable to accept, until such a limo as he is 
able to discern with clearness what are the things of God.
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for, and faced with earnest and sincere desire to know it, 
and obey it in the light of God ; truth concerning 
ourselves, discerned by unbiassed discrimination ; truth 
from tho Scriptures, uncoloured, unstrained, unmutilated, 
undiluted; truth in facing facts of experience in all 
members of the Body of Christ, and uot one section 
alone.

There is a fundamental principle involved iu itie 
freeing power of truth from the deceptions 

Tbeplaeeof of the devil. DniJVBRA'iCEFKOMBBLLEVlNU 
deliverance. LIE8MUST BE BYBBLIRVINOTRUTH. Nothing 

can remove a lie but truth. “ Yo shall 
know tho truth, and the truth shall make you free” 
(John viii. 32), is applicable to every aspect of truth, as 
well as tho special truth referred u> by the Lx>rd when 
He spoke the pregnant words.

In the very first stage of tho Christian life the sinner 
must know the truth of the gospel, if he is to be s&vod. 
Christ is the Saviour, but He saves tarough, and not 
apart from instruments or means. If the believer needs 
freedom, he must ask the Son of God for it. How does 
the Son set free? By the Holy Spirit, and the Holy 
Spirit does it by the instrumentality of truth ; or we may 
say, in brief, freedom is the gift of the Son, by the Holy 
Spirit working through truth.

There arc throe stages of apprehending truth : —
(1) Perception of truth by the understanding.
(2) Perception of truth for use, and personal appli-

cation.
(3) Perception of truth for teaching, and passing on 

to others.
Truth apparently not grasped may lie in tho mind, 

and in tho hour of need suddenly emerge into experience, 
and thus by experience become clear to the mind in 
in which it has been lying dormant. Ib is only by 
continual application, and assimilation of truth in 
experience, that it becomes clarified in the mind in order 
to teach others.

The great need of all believers is that they should
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And not only is the believer Lo discern, or judge the 

things cf the spirit—i.e., all things in the spiritual realm 
—bnt he is also lo ;udge himself. For “if wc 
discriminated ourselves”—the Greek word means a 
thorough investigation- wo should not need the dealing 
of the Lord, to bring to light the things in ourselves 
which we have failed to discern by discrimination 
(1 Cor. xi. 31, m.).

“ Brethren, be not children in mind, howbeit iu malice 
be ye babes, but in min d  b e  me .n  ” (Gr., of full, or mature 
ago, 1 Cor. xiv. 20), wrote the Apostle again to the 
Corinthians, as he explained to them the way of the 
working of tho Spirit among them. The believer is iu 
“ mind " to be of “full age " ; that is, able to examine, 
"bring to tho proof" (Gr., to prove, demonstrate, 
examine, 2 Tim. iv. 2, r .v . m.), and “prove all things " 
(1 Thess. v. 21). He is to abound in knowledge, and 
“ all discernment,” so as to " prove the things that 
differ,” that he may be " sincere and void of oflence ” 
until the day of Christ (Phil. i. 10, m).

In accordance with these directions of the Word of 
God, and in view of -.he critical time through which the 
Church of Christ L passing, even’ expression, “_viejF," 
or theory, which we hold concerning bliiuge, should now 
be examined carefully, and brought to the proof, with 

open and honest desire to know the pure 
truth of God, as well as every statement 
that comes io our knowledge of the 
experience of others, which may throw 
light upon our own pathway. Every 

criticism—just or unjust—should be humbly received, 
and ccamined to discover its ground, apparent or real; 
and facts concerning spiritual verities from every 
section of the Church of God, should be analysed, 
-.ndependent of their pleasure, or pain, to us personally, 
either for our own enlightenment, or for our equipment 
in the service of God. For the knowledge of truth 
is the first essential for warfare with the lying 
spirits of Satan, and truth must be eagerly sought
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eagerly seek truth for their progressive liberation from 
all Satan’s Hee; for knowledge and truth alone ean give 
victory over Satan as deceiver and liar. II the hearers 
of truth should resist it, or rebel against it, truth can 
well be left to the care of the Holy Spirit of Truth. 
Even in the case of resistance to truth it has at least 
reached the mind, and at any time may fructify into 
experience.

There are three attitudes of mind in regard to know- 
lodge, i.e.,

(1) Assumption of knowing a certain thing.
(2) Ncutrali-y toward it, i.e., “ I do nob know.'
(3) Certainty of real knowledge.

This is instanced in the life of Christ. Some said of 
Him, " He is a false prophet,” with an assumption of 
knowledge ; others said, *' We do not know "—taking a 
position of neutrality until they did know ; but Peter 
said, “ Wo know . ." and he had true knowledge.

When believers first hear of She possibility of 
counterfeits of God, and Divine things,

• S’7 they almost invariably ask, " How are we 
attitude to all to know which is which ? ” Tt is enough, 
' '....' first of all, for them bo know that such

counterfeits are possible ; and then, as

be referred to. (1) -4 mistaken con-
ception concerning the " ’shelter of the 
Blood" claimed upon an assembly as a 
guarantee of absolute protection from the 
workings of the power* of darkness. The 
New Testament “ proportion of truth” con-

cerning the application of the Blood, by the Holy Spirit, 
may briefly be said to be as follows(1) The Bleed of 
Jesus cleanses from sin, (a) " if we walk in the light,” 
and (b) " if we confess our sins " (1 John i. 7, 9). (2) The 
Blood of Jesus gives access to the Holiest of all; because 
of the cleansing power from sin (Hebrews x. 19). (3) 
The Blood of Jesus is the ground of victory over Satan, 
because of its cleansing from ovary confessed sin, and 
because at Calvary, Satan was conquered (Rev. xii. 11), 
but we do not read that any can be put “ under the 
Blood" apart from their own volition, and individual 
condition before God; eg., if the “ shelter of the Blood 
is claimed over an assembly of people, and one present 
is giving ground for Satan, the “claiming of the Blood” 
does not avail to prevent Satan working on t* * ~ a 
which he has a right to in that person.

sjpernatural
'ucnifctlationt.

they mature, or seek light from God, they learn to know 
for themselves, as no human being can explain to them.

But they cry, “ We do not know, and how can we 
know?" They should remain neutral to all super 
natural workings until they do know. There is among 
many a wrong anxiety to know, as if knowledge alone 
would save thorn. They think that they must be either 
for, or against certain things, which they cannot decide 
are either from God, or from the devil; and wont to 
know infallibly which is which, that they may declare 
their position: but believers can take the attitude 
of "for" or “against” without knowing whether the 
things they are in doubt about are Divine or Satanic ; 
and maintain the wisdom and safety of the neutral 
position to the things themselves, until, by a moans
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which cannot be fully described, they know wbai they 
have wanted to understand.

One effect of over-eagerness in desiring knowledge, is 
a feverish anxiety, and a restless impatience, worry and 
trouble, which causes them to lose their moral poise and 
power. It is important in soaking one “ blessing ” not 
to destroy another. In seeking knowledge of spiritual 
things let not the believer lose patience, and calm 
quiet resbfnlnoM, and faith ; let him watch himself, lest 
the enemy gain advantage, and rob him of moral power, 
whilst ho is keen to got light and truth upon she way of 
victory over him.

Ere we pass on to deal with the ground for the 
workings of deceiving spirits in believers, some misinter-
pretations of truth which are giving ground to the powers 
of darkness at this time, and which need examination to 
discover how far they are in accordance with Scripture, 
may briefly
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Tn gatherings of people as ail stages o( spiritual know-

ledge and experience, the actual effect of claiming 
the power of the Blood can only be upon the atmosphere 
where the evil spirits axe; and the Holy Spirit beats 
witness to it there with immediate cleansing effect, as 
exampled in Rev. xii. 11, where the warfare spoken of 
is ih the ‘'heavens," with a spiritual foo, working as 
an accuser.

A misconception, therefore, about the protecting power 
of the Blood, is serious; for those who are present in a 
meeting where Satan is working as well as God, may believe 
they arc personally safe from Satan's workings, apart from 
their individual condition and dealing with God; whilst 
through the ground they have given—even unknowingly— 
to the adversary, they are open to his power.

(2) Mistaken concept ions concerning “waiting for the 
Spirit" to descend. Here again we find 

tMutahn cenc«p- expressions and theories misleading, and 
°Pccing <he door to Satanic deceptions.

Spirit.'1 " If we want a Pentecostal manifestation 
of the Spirit, we must ' larry ’ as did the 

disciples buforu Pentecost," wo have said the one to the 
other, and wo have seized upon the text in Luke xxiv. 49, 
and Acte i. 4, cud passed bhe word along. “Yes, wo 
must 1 tarry,' " until, compelled by the inroads of the 
of the adversary in “ waiting meetings," we have had to 
search the Scriptures once more, to discover that the 
Old Testament word of “wait on the Lord "so often 
used in the Psalms, has boon strained beyond the New 
Testament proportion of truth, and exaggerated into a 
“waiting on God" for the outpouring of the Spirit, 
which has even gone beyond the “ton days” which 
preceded Pentecost, into four months, and even four 
years, and which, to our knowledge, has ended in an 
influx of deceiving spirits which has rudely awakened some 
of the waiting souls. The Scriptural truth concerning 
“ waiting for the Spirit "* may be summed up as follows .—

(1J The disciples waited ten days, but we have no
• See Chapter XII. for the true tue«nii$ of wMUng on God.
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indication that they “ waited ” in any passive 
stale, but rather in simple prayer, and supplication, 
until the fulness of time had come for the 
fulfilment of the promise of the Father.

(2) The command to wait, giver, by the Lord (Acts i. 4) \ 
was not carried forward into the Christian < 
diaper Ration after the Holy Ghost had coinc, for I 
in no single instance, either in the Acte or in the ' 
Epistles, do the Apostles bid the disciples "tarry” 
for the gift of the Holy Spirit, but they use the 
word “ receive " in every instance (Acts xix. 2).-

It is true that at this time the Church is, as a whole, 
living experimentally on the wrong side of Pentecost, but 
in dealing with God individually for the reception of the 
Holy Spirit, this does not put the seekers back to the 
position of the disciples before the Holy Ghost had been 
given by the Ascended Lord. The Risen Lord poured 
forth the stream of the Spirit again and again after the 
day of Pentecost, but in each instance it was without 
" tarrying ” as the disciples did a: the first (sec Acts iv. 
31). The Holy Spirit, Who proceeds from the Father 
through the Son to His people, is now among them, 
waiting to give Himself unceasingly ;u all who will 
appropriate, and receive HiM (John xv. 26; Acta ii. 
33, 38, 39). A " waiting for the Spirit" therefore is not 
in accord with the general tenor of the truth given in the 
Acte and the Epistles, which show rather the imperative 
call to the believer to put in his claim, not only to his 
identification with the Lord Jesus in His death, and 
union in life with Him in His resurrection, but also to 
the enduement for witnessing, which came to the disciples 
on the Day of Pentecost.

On the believer’s side, we may say, however, that there 
is a waiting f o b  God, whilst the Holy Spirit deals with, 
and prepares, the one who has put in his claim, until he 
is in the right attitude for the influx of the Holy Spirit 
into his spirit, but this is different from the " wailing 
for Him to come,”'' which has opened the door so

• The Greek word oaM for receiving the Holy Spirit nerrien the farce 
of - gruping juM the opposite ootidiiioa to pMUvity.
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frequently to Satanic manifestations from the unseen 
world. The Lord does take the believer at his word 
when he puts in his claim for his share of the Pentecostal 
gift , but the "manifestation of the Spirit"—the evidence 
of His indwelling and outworking -may not be according 
to any pro-conceptions of the seeker."

Why waiting meetings "—that is, “waiting for the 
Spirit" until He descends in some 
manifested way—have been so profitable

not to be prayed to, or asked io come, as He is 
the Gifi of Another (see Luko xi. 18; John xiv. 16). 
(2) The Holy Spirit is not to be " waited for," but to 
be taken, or k e c b iv e d  from the hand of the Risen 
Lord (John xx. 22; Bph. v. 18); of Whom it is 
written, “ He shall baptize you with the IToly Ghost 
and with fire " (Mate. iii. 11). Because out of line with 
the truth of the Scriptures, therefore prayer to the Spirit, 
“trust in the Spirit,’ “ obeying the Spirit," “exposing 
Cue Spirit " to descend, may all become prayer, trust, 
and obedience to evil spirits, when they counterfeit the 
working of God, as we shall see later on. I

Other mistaken conceptions of spiritual truth, centre 
around phrases, such as these : " God can do everything. 
Ij I trust Him Ho must iccp me.not understanding that 
God works according to laws, and conditions, and that 
those who trust Him, should seek to know the conditions 
upon which lie can work in response to their trust. 
“ If I wore wrong, God- would not use me "; not under-
standing that if a man is right in his will, God will use 
him to the fullest extent possible, but this being " used ” 
of God is no guarantee that any man is absolutely right 

ail that he says and does.
“ 1 have no sin," or " sin has been entirely removed' ; 

not knowing how deeply the sinful life of Adam is 
ingrained in the fallen creation, and how the assumption

• See Chap. XII. I Obsp. VI.

o/SSfeto to deceivi:ig spirits, is because they are not 
in accord with the written Word, where 
it is set forth chat (1) The Holy Spirit is
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that •••In" has been eliminated from the whole being, 
■BAIiIm* the enemy to keep the life of nature from being 
(Inn 11 «snli i \ i Im continual power of the Cross. '‘God, 

Vtli not allow me to be deceived" is 
n., pt,ion, based on ignorance of the depths, 
II. anti the misconception that God works 
>• ol >.pii itunl laws. " 1 do not believe it 
• ,i Christian to be deceived," is a shutting of 

klin to facts around us on every hand. “ I have 
had too lniiij an experience to need teaching"; "I must 
he lawjhl !>/ I/W direct, because it is written, * Ye need 
not that .i o, man teach you,' " is another misused passage 
of Hi nptiiK', which Home believers interpret as meaning 

1.1, to refuse all spiritual teaching through 
ntli< i , Hut Hint the Apostle's words, “ Ye need not that 
any man l< neh you," did not preclude God teachingihrough 
nnointi il b ludmi ii, is shown in the inclusion of “ teachers” 
in i,Im i.-.t <1 gifted believers to the Church, for the 
" l.tnl.In.r. up of the Body of Christ ” through “that 
wliinli < > i v joint Hupplieth " (Eph. iv. 11-16). For God 
Im auiiKitin • h  able to teach His children more quickly by 
Indirect niutuis—that is, through others—than directly. 
IM>< I,, ... i are so slow in understanding the way of 
direct leaching by the Spirit of God.

Mu.) i1 t r similar misconceptions of spiritual things 
by Clnktiims of today, give opportunity to the 
deception of the enemy, because they cause believers to 
do i< their minds to (1) tho statements of God’s Word , 
(•.*) the facte of life ; (3) and the help of others who could 
throw light upon the way (1 Pet. i. 12).

OIL r dangert centre around the coining of phrases to 
describe some special experience, and words 

/ ii. of in familiar use amongst earnest children of 
God who attend Conventions; such as 

rlDrraa afrinluci „ , ,. .
iruilaa “ possess, “ control, "surrender, “let 

go," all containing truth in relation to God, 
but in the interpretation of them in the minds of 
ninny believers, liable bo Bring about conditions for 
the < vil spirits of Satan to “possess" and “control"
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wa .3 nua oniy one to judge,” ,.e„ I man not use my 
judgment.

(0) '• I have the mind of Ohriitb," I mual nut hare any m'.ad of 
my own, Utod on 1 Cor. ii. IB.

(7) •• God gpos« to mo,” so 1 mnib not" think " or •’ reison.” 
only ■ • obey ” what Ho tolls mo to do.

(fi) "I wait ott God, and •• I must not act until He move* me. ••
(9) " God reveals His will to me by visions,•* so I do not need 

to decide, and uau my reason and conscience
(10) J am crucified with Christ,” therefore •• I nm -feed," and 

must "practice" death, which I conceive to be pawivity 
of fooling, thinking, etc.

To carry out io pi aeries these various conceptions of 
truth, the believer yuuuches all personal action of mind, 
judgment, reason, will and activity, for the "Divine life 
to flow,” through him, whereas God needs the fullest 
liberation of the faculties of the man, and his active and 
intelligent co-operation in will, for the working out of all 
these spiritual truths in experience.

• See Ohapler V. on Sutelitutlon in Macioi-. 
I Sue Chapter rv. on " l-asMvliyj
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those who " surrender," and “ let go ” to the powers of 
the spiritual world, not knowing how to discern between 
the working of God and Satan.

Various preconceptions of the way God works, also 
give evil spirits their opportunity; such us, that when a 
ocliover is supernatur&Uy compelled to act, it is a special 
evidence that God is guiding him, or that if God brings 

. all things to our “ remembrance " we need not use our 
memories at all."

Other thoughts which are liable to bring about the 
passive I condition, which evil spirits need for their 
deceptive workings, may also be through the following 
misconcopticns of truth

(1 > " Christ Jives in mo,” i.e., 1 do not live now at all;

(2> "Christ livre in me,” i.e., I have lo*t my personality, 

because Christ is now personally tn mo, based on G*L ii.

(8j " God worketh in mo,” t.s., I need not work, only surrender 

and obey, baaed cn Phil, ii. 18.

(4) "God wllla instead of mo," i.s., I 
at all;

(3) " God is tha oniy one to judge,” i.«., I must not
God. in the man's CTf. 

mine the mad. in the 
tone J riving latht 
for- Ike Sdiavr'l •lelli- 
Scot oMHiaali >.

• Thoae two wroncly interpreted powtgM a brAs tor pweivisy.
' hnnhnnnrd and unintelligent prayia®, Without seekiwr to know

11 of God.
attitudes, »ho “addlngtofaith,”kr.onlcxl^o, Is grcs-Jvhindered,

. .......lose who a-jiumo bbeee aUUrf.ee takojin CVII. InftUlOMposition, 
nod tbeir advanccmonl in the spiritual life ia impeded.
What, thou, is the condition of safety from the 

deception of evil spirit*? (1) Knowledge that they exist; 
(2) that they can deceive the moat honest believers (Gal. 
ii. 11-16); (3) an understanding of the conditions and 
ground necessary for their working, so as to give them no 
place, and no opportunity of working; and, lastly, (4) 
intelligent knowledge of God, and bow to co-operate 
with Him in the power of the Holy Spirit. To make 
these points clear will be our purpose in succeeding 
pager

t h e 5*'^

wu.
TMtfi* i'aik

Waswton 12,0. ft_________________

The following table will show some other inis-intcrprc- 
tetions of truth, which need clarifying in the minds of 
many children of God:—

True
Interpretation.

Clurwc i.xn«4 by 

remeu.
The wn» i, m from 

the believer.
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referred So in the gospels, such as the woman with the 
•• spirit of infirmity ’’; the man who was apparently only 
• leaf and dumb; the little girl with the demon which 
terribly vexed her ; die boy who gnashed with bis tooth, 
mid was sometimes thrown on the fire, and the man 
with the legion, so wholly mastered by the power? of 
evil that he dwelt outside the abodes of mon.

Such cases as those are known to-day, amongst even 
true believers in Europe, as well as in heathen China, 
hut “ possession ” is much more wide-spread than is 

supposed, if the word “ possession ” is 
. taken to mean just what it is, ».c., a  h o d d  

0F BVtt s w b ,m 0H A “*K ,N ANV mia d b  
' o f  d e g r e e  ; for an evil spirit “possesses" 

whatever spot he holds, even though is be in an 
infinitesimal degree, and from that one spot, as a spider 
rinds his base ere he weaves his web, the intruder works 
to obtain further hold of the whole being.

Christians are os open to possession by evil spirits 
as other men, and become possessed because they have, 
in moit- cases, unwittingly fulfilled Ike conditions upon 
which evil spirits work, and, apart from the cause of 
wilful sin, given ground to deceiving spirits, through (1) 
accepting their counterfeits of the Divine workings, and 
(2) cultivating passivity, and non-use of the faculties; 
r.nd this through misconception of the spiritual laws 
which govern the Christian life.

It is this matter of ground given which is the crucial 
point of all. All believers acknowledge known sin to 
l>e ground given to the enemy, and even unknown sin 
in the life, but they do not realize that every thought 
suggested to the mind by wicked spirits, and accepted, 
is ground given to them ; and every faculty unused 
invitee their attempted use of it.

The primary cause of deception and possession in 
surrendered believers may he condensed into one word, 
v a h h iv it y ; shat is, a cessation of the active exercise of 
the will in control over spirit, soul and body, or either, 
as may be the case. It is, practically, a counterfeit of

TAe m«a» 
of "poneitic 

dffa'd.

Passivity the chief basis of possession.
Tic primal? cause (or 8ecc|Xi-j« and potuviem of believes by evJ 

‘ 7 v'-A of :l,e WI',J JK’H'l’ixi dcficed bclievcn oper
piMenioc by fulfill -ng c-nditiani tor evil spirits to work—ground given 
through acceptance o' counterfeit spiniwl thing., rassivity—the mcM.lnj
o* "passivity ” defired—p-M vity exact opposite condition to that ncceflai? 
fo- God to work—the who »re open to pxni.rty are those wi.i ,r- 
tni.v turrendOTed to God—three claim of bdieven—the root oaue of 
(..oivitv general v a wrong mternclation of Scripture, <-r ..rung thoughts 
about Goc and divine thing!—pauivity of the will and itt rciala- px.-ivity of 
the mmd through wrong caoMpliai of the use of the mind in the spiritual life 
—paswrityof the ncgnctrt and reason through ralianco open wprrn.tural 
“guidance” —followed by panivity of the conscience by non use—faUe 
rcawn ng> heritably follow - parity of the wait because of claw rolatiM- 
dip of ^.nt and »».—le vity of spirit following Baptism of the Spirit 
tnrojgn ignorance of laws cl the cpirit—some causci ol th., explained— 
pawivitj, of body and the low of conscious feeling, th. mult of possession 
al i-j  elm-ax—result of “spiritual” experiences in th- i.™ realm—the 
cullivetitm of parity .goortnily carried out by belxvers-raullitude. of 
G in.iu.ns in bondage to evil spirit! on this ground key tn apathy of the 
Uh«--ch—passivity occasioned by wrong me of th- truth of “death whh 
Ghnjt —the m:M:nncenti<» of Iru!. of Rom. vi—also miiuec of truth cl 
self-effacement—of suffering with Chriit— wrong ideas of humility and self, 
abatement—passivity titnugfi wrong thought, about weakncM ncx-enary for 
BianitMtatsoo of Dinx Strength passivity omeurreat with Satanic activity 
—deliverance from pnd.lt,—the recovery of the use of the faculties 
diagram .bowing periods in the fight back to normal condition,.

O*^HAT believers—true, fully surrendered children of 
J God—can be deceived, and then up t o  t h e  d e g r e e

o f  d e c e pt io n , “possessed" by deceiving spirits, 
we have seen iu the preceding chapters. The primary 
cause must now be mode clear, and the conditions for 
deception and possession resulting therefrom; apart from 
the possession which is the outcome of yielding to sins 
of the flesh, or any sin which gives evil spirits a hold in 
the fallen nature.

It is firs; important to define the meaning of the word 
“possession"; for it :s generally thought to cover only 
cases of possession in the acute, aud fully developed 
degree of the cases given in the gospel records. But even 
then it is overlooked that many degrees of possession are
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the surrender of the will to God. with active choice tri 
do Ilis will as it may he revealed to him, God requires 
co-operation with His Spirit, and the fall use of ev?ry 
faculty of the whole man. Tn brief, tho powers of 
darkness aim at obtaining a. passive slave, or captive to 
their will; whilst God desires a regenerated map. 
intelligently and actively will ing, and choosing, and 
doing His will in liberation of spirit, soul and body, 
from slavery...

The powers of darkness would make a man a machine, 
a tool, an automaton; the God of holiness and love 
desires to make him a free, intelligent sovereign in his 
own sphere—a thinking, rational, renewed creation 
created after His own image (Eph. iv. 24). Therefore 
God never says to any faculty of man, *' Be thou idle."

God does not need, nor demand lion-activity in the 
believer, for Ilis working in, and through him; but evil 
spirits demand the utmost non-activity and passivity.

God asks for intelligent action (Bom. rii. 1-2, "Your 
reasonable service,") in corporation with Him.

Satan demands passivity as a condition for his compul-
sory action, and in order to compulsorily subject men to 
his will and purpose.

God requires the cessation of the evil actions of 
believers, primarily because they are sinful, and secondly 
because they hinder co-operation with His Spirit.

Passivity must not he confused with quietness, or the 
*' meek and quiet spirit," which, in the sight of God, is 
of great price. Quietness of spirit, of heart, of mind, of 
manner, voice and expression, may be co-existent with 
the most effective activity in the will of God (1 Those, 
iv. 11, Gr. “Ambitious to be quiet.")

The persons open to " passivity," of whom the evil 
spirits take advantage as ground for their

Tht dmi of activity, are those who become fully sur- 
nAo ar« ren3ere^ to God, and are brought into open to ptunCily. ... •direct contact with the supernatural world 

bv receiving the Baptism of the Holy Ghost. There arc 
some who use the word “ surrender,” and think they are
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" surrender to God.' The believer who " surrenders " his 
"members’’—or faculties—to God, and ceases to use 
them himself, thereby falls into “ passivity” which 
enables evil spirits to deceive, and possess any part of bis 
being which has become passive.

The deception over passive surrender may bo oxampled 
thus; a believer surrenders his “arm" to God. He 
permits it to h&ug passive, waiting for “God to use it." 
He ;s asked, " why do you not use your arm ? " aud he 
replies " I have surrendered it to God. I must not use 
it now; God must use it " But,will God lift the arm for 
the man? Nay, the man himself must lift it, - and use it, 
seeking to understand intelligently God’s mind in doing 
60.

The word “ passivity" simply describes the opposite
, condition to activity; and in the experience 

• pauie.'f/' rfe». of t,ie believer it means, briefly, (1) loss of 
enbu oppoiitt self-control—in the sense of the person 

controlling each, or all of the 
departments of his persona) being; and (2) 

loss of free-will—in the sense of the person himself 
exercising his will as the guiding principle of personal 
control, in harmony with the will of God.

All the danger of " passivity ” in the surrendered 
believer, lies in the advantage taken of the passive 
condition by -.he powers of darkness. Apart from these 
ovil forces, and their workings through the passive 
person, “ passivity " is merely inactivity, or idleness 
In normal inactivity, that is, when the evil spirits have 
not taken hold, the inactive person is always holding 
himself ready for activity; whereas in “passivity” 
which has given place to the powers of darkness, the 
passive person is unable to act by his c/wit volition.

The chief condition, therefore, for the working of evil 
spirits in a human being, apart from sin, is passivity, 
in exact opposition to the condition which God requires 
from His children for His working in them. Granted 
’ Seo Mark HI. 5. The Lord did rot Ctroleh out tho man's wiiherefl baid.

T!'" man Uliu.otf tod to m«, al Jbouch it looked a natural iwpo»ibi!hr
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surrendered bo fully carry out the will of God, but are 
only so in sentiment and purpose, for actually they walk 
by the reason and judgment of the natural tu.au, although 
they submit all their plana to God, and because of this 
submittal sincerely believe they are carrying out His 
will. Bui these who are really "surrendered," give 
themselves up to implicitly obey, and carry out at all 
costs, what is revealed to them supernatural’y as from 
God, and not what they themselves plan and reason out 
to be the will of God.

Believers who surrender their wills, and all they have 
and are to God, yet who w a l k  b y  t h e  u s e  o f  t h s ir  
n a t u r a l  MINDS, are not the ones who are open to the 
" passivity " which gives ground bo evil spilite, although 
they may, and do, give ground to them in other ways. 
These we may call Class No. 1, as shown in the following 
table.

Tbcie ote tbs word 
“ Mnadn,” but du is 1 
retlly know iL and «l it 
out ;■ practice.

Class No. 1 are " surrendered ” 
surrendered in fact, in the sense
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out " obedience to the Holy Ghost ” at all costs. They 
consequently know little of conflict, and nothing of the 
devil, excepting as a tempter or accuser. They do not 
understand those who speak of the 'onslaughts of 
Satan," for, they say, they am not " attacked ” in this 
way. But the devil does not always attack when ho 
can. Ho reserves his attack until it suits him. If the 
devil does not attack a man, it dons not prove that he 
could not. Another class among believers Class No. 2 
—are those who am surrendered in such a measure of 
abandonment that they are ready to obey the Spirit of 
God at all costs, with the result that they become open 
to a passivity which gives ground for the deception and 
possession of evil spirits.

These surrendered believers (Class No. 2) fall into 
passivity after the Baptism of tho Holy Ghost, (1) because 
of their determination to carry out their *' surrender" at 
all costs ; (2) their relationship with the spiritual world, 
which opens to them supernatural communications, 
which they believe to be all of God; (3) their " surrender " 
leading them to submit, subdue, and make all things 
subservient to this supernatural plane.

The origm of the evil passivity which gives the evil 
spirits opportunity to deceive, and then possess, is 
generally a wrong interpretation of Scripture, or wrong 
thoughts or beliefs about Divine things. Some of those 
interpretations of Scripture, or wrong conceptions, which 
cause the believer to give way to the passive condition, 
vic have already referred to in e. previous chapter. The 
following sketch shows how ignorance loads u» passivity.

O.|J Deception the fiindair. er tai eacts f>f Pauiaiiy.
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Mid the doing," i.e., " willeth instead of me.”* The fir’t 
IIUUUIN (iod working in the soul up to the point of the 
notion of the will, and the Second assumes Ilia actually 
"will"-ing instead of, and working” instead of tho 
Imliovor. This wrong interpretation gives ground for not 
using the will, because of the conclusion " God wills 
mid. ad of mo” ; thus bringing about passivity of will.

The truth to be emphasized is that God never '■ wills” 
in s t e a d  of man, and whatever a man 
does, he is himself responsible for his 
actions.

Tho believer whose “ will" has become 
passive, finds, after a time, the greatest difficulty in 
innking decisions of any kind, and he looks outside, and 
all around him for something to help him to decide the 
smallest matters. When he has booomo conscious of his 
passive condition, he has a painful sense of being unable 
to im-el some of the situations of ordinary life. If spoken 
Io, ho knows ho cannot will to listen till a sentence is 
completed; if asked to judge a matter, he knows he 
cannot do it; if ho is required to "remember" or use his 
imagination, he knows he is unable to, and become# 
terrified at any proposed course of action where these 
demands may come upon him. The tactics of the enemy 
row may be to drive him into situations where these 
demands may be made, aud thus torture or embarrass 
him before others.

Little docs tho believer know that iu this condition he 
may, unknowingly, rely upon the assisfanc# of evil spirits, 
who have brought about the passivity for this very object. 
The faculty unused lies dormant and dead in their grip, 
but if used it is an occasion for them to manifest them-
selves through it. They are too ready to “ will” instead 
of the man, and they will put within his roach many 
" supernatural” props to help him in "decision,” osncci_ 
ally in tbe_waypf “texts" used apart from their context, 
and Bupernaturally given, which the believer, seeking so 
longingly to do~the will of God, seizes upon, and firmly

•Sea page* M. ST.
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and body, when it has become very deep, and is of many 
years standing. The progress is generally very gradual, 
and insidious in growth, and consequently the release 
from it is gradual aud slow.

There is a PABSTVfTT o f  t h e w il l ; the "will” being 
the helm, so to epoak, of tho ship. This 
or'^ na,es from a wrong conception of what 
full surrender to God means. Thinking 

that a “surrendered will" to God means no use of tho 
will at all, the believer ceases to (1) choose, (2) deter-
mine, and (3) act of his own volition. Tho seriou- 
effect of this, ho is not allowed by the powers of dark-
ness to discover, for at first tho oongoquoncos aro trivial, 
and scarcely noticeable. In fact, at first it appears to 
be most glorifying to God. Tho "strong-willed" person 
suddenly becomes passively yielding. Ho thinks that 
God is “wiH"-ing for him in circumstances, and through 
people, and so he becomes passively helpless iu action. 
After & time no "choice" can be got from him in matters 
of daily life; no "decision," or initiative iu matters 
demanding action; he is afraid to express a wish, much 
less a decision. Oshers must choose, act, loud, decide, 
while this one drifts as a cork upon the waters. Later 
on the powers of darkness begin to make capital out of 
this " surrendered ” believer, and to work around him 
evil of various kinds, which entangle him through his 
passivity of will. He has now no power of will to 
protest, or resist. Obvious wrong in his environment, 
which this believer alone has a right to deal with, 
flourishes, and grows strong and blatant. The powers 
of darkness have slowly gained, both personally and in 
o.rcumstances, upon the ground of passivity of the will, 
which at first was merely passive submission to environ-
ment, under the idea that God was " will"-iug for him 
in all things around him.

The text that such believers misinterpret is Phil. ii. 13, 
“ It is God which worketh in you, both to will, and 
to work, for His good pleasure.” The " passive ” person 
reads it, "... God which worketh in me the willing.
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which fail at a critical moment With this is also 
passivity of the imagination, which places the imagin-
ation outside personal control, and at the mercy of evil 
spirits who flash to it what they please. One danger is 
to take those visions, and call them “ wiM^watioMU* The 
passive state can be produced without crystal gazing," 
jita person gazes at any object for a prolonged period 
the natural vision is dulled, and ths deceiving spirits can 
then present anything to the mind.

In pure inactivity of the mind, the mind can be used 
at the will of the person, but in evil passivity of the 
mind, the person is helpless, and he ' can't think'.” He 
feels as if his mind were bound, and held by an iron 
band, or by a weight or pressure on his head.

Passivity of judgment and reason, which means that 
the man in this condition has closed the 
mind to all arguments, and statements 
upon which he has come to settled con-
clusions, and all effort to give him further 

truth and light is regarded as interference, and the person 
attempting it as ignorant, or intrusive. The believer in 
this stage of passivity lapses into a state of evil positive-
news, and infallibility; from which nothing can release 
the “judgment,” but the rude shock of seeing that he has 
been deceived, and possessed by evil spirits. To under-
mine the deception of a believer in this condition, almcst 
means the re-laying of the very foundations of his 
spiritual life. Hence the few—called “fanatics" and 
“cranks” by the world—who have been saved ont of 
this degree of the deception of the enemy.

As fur the passivity of the reasoning powers, when 
such believers have taken words spoken io them super- 
naturally, as God's expressed will, they become law 
to them, so that they cannot be induced to reason over 
them. If they receive a “commandment” (supernatur-
al!}) about anything, they will not examine it, or reason 
or think upon that point, and they stedfastly determine 
to close themselves absolutely to.any further light in this

■ Soo Ci»rWr V.
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grasps as a drowning man a rope, blinded, by the 
apparently given Divinfe help, to the principle that God* 
only works through the active volition of a man, and not 
fur him in matters requiring his action.

Passivity of the mind is engendered by a wrong oon- 
coptinn of the place of the mind in the life 

of surrender to God, and obedience to Him
in the Holy Spirit. Christ’s call of fisher-

men is used as an excuse for passivity of brain, for some 
bnlievers say, God has no need for the use of the brain, 
and can do without it I But the choice of Paul who had 
the greatest intellect of his age, shows that when God 
sought for a mar. through whom He could lay the 
foundations of she Church, He chose one with a mind 
capable of vast and intelligent thinking. The greater the 
brain power, the greater the use God can make of it, 
provided is is submissive to truth. The cause of passivity 
of mind, sometimes lies in the thought that the working 
of the brain is a hindrance to the development of the 
Divine life in the believer. But the truth is, that (1) the 
non-working of the brain hinders, (2) the evil working 
of the brain hinders, (3) but the normal and pure working 
of the brain is essential, and helpful for co-operation with 
God. This is doii.lt with fully in Chapter VI., where the 
various tactics of the powers of darkness are shown in 
their efforts to get the mind into a couditiou of passivity, 
and hence incapable of action to discern their wiles. The 
effects of passivity of the mind may be seen in inactivity, 
when there should be action ; or else over activity beyond 
control, as if a suddenly released instrument broke forth 
mlo ungovernable action; hesitation, or rashness; in-
decision (as also from a passive will); unwatchfulness; 
lack of concentration; lack of judgment; bad memory.

Passivity dees not ohuugo the nature of a faculty, but 
it hinders its norma! operation. In the case of passivity 
hindering the memory, the person will be found looking 
outside himself for every possible “aid to memory," until 
he becomes a veritable slave to note book, aud helps,

• For further dewlle. we ••CojnUrfell GuidaDc*.'' Cftsp. VI.
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-Scriptures as having activities, and is described as being 
in various conditions. It can be moved, or be inactive, it 
cau be “loosed,” bound, depressed, faint, free, and moved 
from three sources: God. the devil, or the man himself. 
It can be pure, or “filthy” (2 Cor. vii. 1, A.v.),or ina mixed 
condition, in the sense of bein^purc up to c. degree, with 
other degrees of impurity to be dealt with.

By the cleansing power of the Blood of Christ (1 John 
i. 9), and tho indwelling of the Holy Spirit, the spirit j 
brought into union with Christ (1 Cor. vi. 17), and should 
actively dominate the man in full co-operation with the 
Holy Spirit. But passivity of spirit can lie brought about 
by so many causes, that believers may be scarcely con-
scious of having auy “ spirit" at all, or else, through tho 
Baptism of the Holy Spirit, which releases the human 
spirit into freedom and buoyancy, the man may become 
acutely conscious of the spirit life for a season, and 
afterwards sink into passivity of spirit, unknowingly. 
This, then, means absolute powerlessness in tho warfare 
with tho powers of darkness; for full liberty, and usage of 
the spirit in co-working with the indwelling Holy Spirit, 
i? a supreme essential for personal victory, and wielding 
;be authority of Christ over the powers of evil. (See 
example of Paul in Acts xiii. 9,10).

Passivity of spirit generally follows the Baptism of the 
Spirit, hy the will and the mind becoming 
passive through lack of use; and the 
believer then wonders why he has lost 
tho buoyant light and liberty of his joyous 

experience. It may come about through :
(1) Ignorance of tho laws of the spirit," and how to 

keep in the freedom of the spirit.
(2) Wrong mental conclusions, or wrong thoughts t 

Mixing up feelings, such as physical, soulish and spiritual, 
not knowing which is which, i.e., (1) putting the spiritual 
down to soulish and physical, or (2) attributing to the 
spiritual that which is natural and physical.

■ Bee Chapter IX. on tbo tows Ot the spirit.
- Sea the ray lb* adversary giro. ihoughta, Chapter VII.
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particular direction. This brings about, what may be 
described as, I’As^ivrrYOE'TnBcoxsciE.xoB. The conscience 

becomes passive through non-use, when 
believers think that they are being guided 

exiciflce. by a, higher law of being told to do this, 
or that, directly from God; that is, by 

direct guidance through voices, and texts.:
When believers sink into passivity of conscience, there 

is a manifestation of moral degradation in_ spmca and in. 
ethers stagnation, or retrogression in life or service. 
Instead of using their mind, or conscience in deciding 
what is good and evil, and right and wrong, they walk, 
us they believe, according to the “voice of God," which 
they make tho deciding factor in all their decisions. 
When thia takes place, they will not listen to their 
reason, or conscience, or the words of others, and having 
come to decision through the supposed direction of God, 
their minds become as a closed and sealed book on the 
matter in question.

Ceasing to use their true reasoning powers, they become 
open to al) kinds of suggestions from evil spirits, and 
false “reasonings”; for exupplgjn regard to the coming 
of.Christ, some have7alsely reasoned that because Christ 
is coming soon, they du not need to carry on their usual 
work, overlooking the words of the Lord on this very 
matter: "Who then is the faithful and wise servant, 
whom his lord hath set over his household, to give them 
their food in due season ? Blessed is that servant, whom 
his lord, when he cometh, shall find so doing.”!

Because of what ho will gain through it, therefore, the 
devil will do anything to engender passivity in any form 
whatsoever, in spirit, or mind or body.

Patsioty of the spirit is closely associated with 
PonMt of pa88ivify of mind- because there is a close 

theepbit relationship between mind and spirit; u 
wrong thought generally means a wrong 

spirit, aud a wrong spirit a wrong thought.
The human "spirit” j8 often spoken of in the

• Seo Chapter V. on Conacienoc. f Mitt. xxlv. u.
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affected. The man acts withonC using, or 
using fully, the uiiud, will, imagination, 
reason ; that is, without thinking (volition- 

ally), deciding, imagining, reasoning. The affections soem 
dormant, as well as all the faculties of mind and body, 
In some oases ths bodily needs are also dormant, or else 
the man suppresses them, and deprives himself of food, 
sleep and bodily comfort at tho dictation of tho spirits in 
control: thus carrying out a "severity to the body” which 
is net of any real value against tho indulgence of 
tho ifesh (Col. ii. 23). The animal part of the man 
may also be awakened, and whilst, stoical in sensibilities 
and feeling, be gluttonous in the demand for supply of 
bodily needs; that is, the machinery of tho bodily frame 
goes on working independently of the control of mind or 
will, for the body now dominates spirit and soul. Men 
may live in the (1) human spiri;, (2) in the soul, or in the

•Se® chart w VII.
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But with all, or some of these senses in a passive condi-
tion, the consciousness becomes dulled or deadened. 
Thu believer is “ unconscious," * of what ho should be 
keenly alive to, and automatic in his actions. •'Uncon-
scious” habits, repulsive or peculiar, are manifested. 
It is easier for persons in this condition to see these 
things in others, than to know what is going on in 
themselves; whilst they may be iiypor-cunscious of 
external things touching their own personality.

Wien the passive condition brought about by evil 
spirits reaches its climax, passivity of other parts of the 
I'cdy may result, such as stiff fingers, lost elasticity of the 
frame in walking, lethargy, heaviness, stooping of the 
back and spine.* The handshake is dabby, and passive; 
the eyes will not look straight into the eyes of others, 
but move from side to side; all indicating passivity, 
brought, about by deepening interference of the powers of 
darkness with the whole man. resulting from the first 
passive condition of the will and mind, in which tho man 
gave tip (1) his self-control, and (2) uso of his will.

AL this stage every department of the whole being is

Pas «i city of 
the whole man.

. , • r-----—.y means
a cessation of consciousness, through the 
passivity r-ffeoting sight, hearing, smell, 
taste, feeling, etc. Assuming tho person 

to he m normal health, ho should be able to loess h = 
eyes on any object he chooses, either for vision or work, 
and he should have the same control over all tho other 
senses, as avenues of knowledge to his mind and spirit.

- Seo CbapW IX . on ignoring Uiu human spirit.
♦ ChajiUr X. on a bound up - spirit.
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(3) A drawing upon of rhe soulish lite instead of the 
spin-., through lack of knowledge of the diffinenco 
between -.hem; also by quenching the spirit through 
ignoring the spiritual sense;’ for tho mind should !>.. ab " 
to read the sense of tho spirit, as clearly as it doe, the 
sense of swing, hearing, smelling, and all the senses of 
the body. There is a knowledge of tho mind, and a 
knowledge in the spirit, hence a " sense " of the spirit • 
which we should loom to nndersUnd. It should be read, 
used, oullivawd, and when thorn las weight on tho spirit 
or the huhevor, ho should be able to recognise it, and 
know how io gel rid of it.

(4) Drainage and exhaustion of the bodv or mind 
by constant activity ol the mind in excessive use In 
short, tne mind and body must be released from strain 
before the spirit can bo fully operative. (Compare 
ex.reneuco of Elijah in 1 Kings six. 4, 5, 3, 9).

Worry, or trouble over ths past, or future, checks the 
free notion of tho spirit, by making the outer man and 
outer affairs dommuut, instead of the iuner man being at 
liberty for the will of God in the moment.

The result of all those causes is that tho spirit becomes 
locked up,| so to speak, so that it cannot act, or fight 
a^ainsi the powers of darkness, either in their indirect 
attacks through environment, or in aggressive warfare 
against tnem. The rapidity with which a believer can 
sins into passivity, at any moment when tho resisting 
*n wXCeMC?’ ma7 be HkeUed *° 1110 Rinkin8 °f a Blone

When paaivityof body takes place, it practically
‘Pasitoily o] 

the body.



lions are gonerally token 
idiosyncrasies, or infirmities.
work is put on one side, or even never 
taken up, because the believer is “ over-
strained, " or else “without gifts” for 

doing ib. lie is “nervous," “timid," has no “gift of 
speech," no “power of thought,” where the service of 
God is concerned; but in the social sphere these 
“ deficiencies ” are forgotten, and the " timid " ones shine 
out at their best. Il does not occur to them u> ask why

• Sc* Chapin VI. on appuan-. low of Prownco of God.
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summation, the man may become so under the Ixmdago 
<if it as to awaken to his state; and then ho thinks 
that " natural causes " alone explain his condition, or else 
that in some unaccountable way, his acute sensitiveness 
to God, and Divine things, has become dulled beyond 
power of restoration or renewal.* The physical feelings 
become deadened, or atrophied, and tho affections scorn 
petrified, and stoical. This is the time when deceiving 
epirits suggest that he has grieved God hoyond repair, 
and a man goes through agonies of seeking the Presence 
ho thinks ho has grieved away.

. - The cultivation of passivity may come about from 
reliance upon the many helps, contrived, (unknowingly), 
by the person to counteract, or obviate the inconvenience 
of the passive state, such as the provision of, and 
dependence upon, outward helps to the eye for assisting 
the passive memory; utterance in speech to assist tbe 
“ thinking" of the passive mind; and, what may be 
termed “crutches" of al) kinds, known only to the 
individual; elaborately constructed, and multiplied to 
meet his different needs, but all keeping him from 
recognising his true condition, even if ho has the 
knowledge for doing so.

But this truth about the working of evil spirits among 
believers, and the causes and symptoms of their power 
upon mind or body, has been so veiled in ignorancauhat 

hold ip bondage
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(3; body; for example, the glutton lives in, or after, the 
body; the student in mind. or soul, the spiritual mar. “ in 
tbe spirit." •• Spiritists ”* are not really " spiritual,” or 
true men of spirit, for they live in tho sense realm 
g-msraUy, and only have to do with "spirit" through 
•heir dealing with the evil spiritual forces, th’rough under-
standing tho laws for their workings, and fulfilling them.

When the believer is in any degree possessed by evil 
spii-its, ho is liable to live in the body, give way to tho 
sensuous, and Lo be dominated by She physical realm. 
This can become the case through *• spiritual " experiences 
felt in the physical frame, hut which are not really 
spiritual, because not from the spirit. A sense of “ fire " 
in tbe body, " glow," " thrills." and all exquisite bodily 
sensations from apparently ■' spiritual" causes, really 
/eed the senses; and, unconsciously to themselves, whilst 
they have these experiences, believers live in the sensc- 
realm, practically walking " after the flesh," though they 
call themselves “ spiritual." For this reason " I keep 
under my body " (1 Cor. ix. 27), is practically impossible 
in demon-possession, even in its most refined, or weakest 
degree ; because the sense-life is aroused in all kinds of 
ways, and the sensations of tho body are foreed upon the 
consciousness of the man. The spirit sense is practically 

lost in the acute realisation of all the sensa- 
,i0'13 i>l the Miiy CQn^ciousncsi- A mnn> 

of tho body for example, in normal health, is oblivious 
of tae physical action of breathing going 

on :n his physical frame. In like manner, a believer 
under the domination of the spirit, coasos to register his 
bodily sensations, but the opposite is the case when evil 
spirits have gained a footing, and awakened the sense-life 
to abnormal action, either by beautiful experiences, or tho 
contrary, f

Tho cultivation of this condition of passivity may bo 
ignorantly, and sedulo-sly, carried out for years by the 
surrenderor believer, so that it deepens its hold upon him 
to an incredible extent; until, when it reaches its con-

• See page efl. t Seo Cnapter VI.

multitudes of children ol God are hold ip bondage 
to their power without knowing it. The manifesta- 

aro gonerally token as natural 
:_2.The Lord’s 

one side, or even
Manifestation! 

of influence 
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'This condition of passivity may come about by 
interpretations of troth, even C.C ... 
“death with Christas
Romans vi. and Oalations :i. 20, when it is
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t “passivity”—i.e., a passive state of "rest," “por.ee” 
und ■■ joy."—whioh_has given opportunity to the powers 
if darkness to lock them • • o' I"'" . . , 
niiTtW make them almost incapable of acutely under- 
landing the needs of a suffering world. —

■/ I. ,- wrong
i •' ■ t.iu-.n of 
set forth inPaatifity 

ru-mitonof ay 
uwijf 

rprctctior., carried beyond the true balance of the 
••US-- Word °f Gcd- God cal,s up°n buo 

believers to '‘reckon" themselves “dead 
indeed unto sin," and also to the evil seif-lite, even in a 
religious or “ holiness" form ; that is, the life which camo 
from the first Adam, the old creation; but this does not 
moan a death to the human personality, for Paul said 
" Yet I live," although “ Christ livctl: in mo! " " There 
is a retention of the personal being, the ego, the will, the 
personality, which is to ba dominated by the Spirit of 
God, as He energises the man’s individuality, held by him 
in "self-control " (Gal. v. 23, m.).

In the light of the misconception of the truth of 
“death with Christ" as conceived to moan passivity, and 
suppression of the actions of the personality of the man, 
i.. is now easy to sec why the apprehension of the truths 
connected with Romans vi. 6, and Galatians ii. 2D, have 
beeu the prelude, in some cases, to iupe.rna,bural' 
manifestations of the powers oj (witness. The believer 
through the misconception of these truths, actually , 
fulfilling the primary conditions for the working of evil 
spirits; the very conditions understood by spiritist 
mediums to be necessary for obtaining the manifestations y 
they desire. In such cases it may be said that truth is 
the devil’s fulcrum for launching his lies.

So far as Romans vi. is understood io be a momentary 
declaration of an attitude to sin; and Galatians ii. 20 
another declaration of an attitude to God; and 2 Cor. iv. 
10-12 and Phil. iii. 10 the out-working of the Spirit

• See page S-
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it is that only in God's service are they thus ineapablo? 
But it is only in respect to such a service that the hidden 
workings of Satan interfere.

The shock is great when the believer first apprehends 
the truth of deception and possession as 

Tht tacd when possible in himself, but as the ultimate 
tr.c issue is realized, the iov of the one who
truth. rets himself to understand, and tight 

through to full deliverance, is more than 
words can tell. Light pours in upon the unsolved 
problems of years ; both in the personal experience, and in 
the perplexities of environment; as well as on conditions 
in the Church and iu the world.

As he soaks for light_from God, the subtle inroads j)f 
the deceiving spirits into his life, slowly heporne clear to 
tlie open mieded. bali^ver; and their many dovices^ro 
dgseive him stand, revealed, as the searchlight of truth 
goes far back into the past, revealing the cause of_jm- 
acuui.:ilablu difficulties in experience and life, and uiayy 
mysterious happenings which had been accepted a? " the 
iiincrotable will of God."

Pa s s iv it y ! Ho w  many have fallen into it, little knowing 
thoir state! Through the passivity of thoir faculties 
much time is lest in dependence upon the help of outward 
circumstances, and environment. In the lives of so many 
there is much " doing," with so little accomplished, maaiy 
beginnings, and few endings. How familiar we are with 
the words " Yes, 1 can do that," and the impulse is moved, 
bus hy the rime the need for action has come, the passive 
man has lost his momentary interest. This is the key to 
much of the lamented “ apathy," and the dulled sympathy 
of Christians to really spiritual things, whilst they arc 
keenly alive zo the social, or worldly elements around 
them. The worldling can be stirred in aoutost feeling for 
the sufferings of others, but many of the children of God 
have, unknowingly, opened themselves to a supernatural 

t power which has dulled them in thought, aud mind and 
sympathy. Ever craving for comfort and happiness and 
peace in spiritual things, they have sung themselves into
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ol God in bringing trio believer into actual conformity 
to the death of Christ as he maintains his declared 
attitude ; the powers of darkness are defeated ; tor 
the mon-enwuy declared attitude demands a c t iv e  
VOLITION. and a c t iv e  c o -o pe r a t io n  with the Risen Lord, 
and a c t iv e a c c e pt a n c e  of tho path of the Cross. But 
when these truths are interpreted to mean a (1) loss of 
personality; (SI) an absence of volition and self-control, 
and (3) the passive letting go of the "1 myself" into 
a condition of machine-like, mechanical, automatic 
"obedience," with •• deadness" and heaviness which the 
believer thinks is ‘‘mortification” or ‘‘the working of 
death ” in him ;■ it makes the truth of death with Christ a 
fulfilling of conditions for evil spirits to work, aud an 
absence of conditions upon which God can ulono work ; 

bso that "supernatural manifestations" taking place on 
I the BASIS OP PASSIVITY, CAN HAVE NO OTHER SOURCE THAN 

I THE LYING s pir it s , however beautiful and God-like they 
may be.

This counterfeit of spiritual " death " may take place 
in regard to spirit, soul or body. Row the truth of 
death with Christ can be misconstrued, aud made the 
occasion fur evil spirits to obtain the ground of passivity, 
may be examplod in some of the following ways : -

1. Passivity caused by misconception of self-effacement;
Under the conception of surrender of adf 

afucoaerpfion t0 God, as meaning self-effacement, self- 
ttlf cjf 'aeemcnt. •‘enunciation, and, practically, self-annihila-

tion, the believer aimed at unconsciousness 
of (1) personality, (2) personal noeds, (3) personal states, 
feelings, desires, external appearance, circumstances, 
discomforts, opinions of others, etc., so as to be 
" conscious" of God only moving, working, acting, 
through him. To this end he gave over his “self-
consciousness" to “ death,” and prayed that, he might 
have no consciousness o’ anything in the world, but the 
presence of God; then to carry out tliis absolute surrender 
of self to death, and this entire self-dlacement, he

• Soo Appendix.
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consistently, in practice, “ yields to death ” every trace 
of I he movement of " self" he becomes aware of, and sets 
his will steadily to renounce all consciousness of personal 
w'.shes, desires, tastes, need?, feelings, etc. All th.s 
appearing to be so " self-sacrificing " and “ spiritual,” 
but which results in an entire suppression of personality, 
and the giving oi greuniT to eviGpirita in a passixity^of 
Uio whole being. This permits the powers of darkne*- 
to work, and bring about an “unconsciousness" which 
becomes in time a deadness and dullness of the sonsibili 
lies. and an inability to feel; not only for himself, but for 
others, so as not to know when they suffer, and when he 
himself causes suffering.

As tins conception of self-effacement, and loss of sell 
consciousness is contrary to the believer's full use of the 
faculties, which the Spirit of God requires for co-operaticr. 
with Him, evil spirits gain ground on the basis of this 
deception about “ death." The misconception of what 

death moans in practice, was really part of 
Jlfheometption their “ teachings,", subsidy suggested, and 

"tt?«Wn °of rficc'v°d the man who was ignorant of 
the possibility of deception, over, what 
looked like,devoted, whole-hearted surrender 

to God. The "teachings of demons" can, therefore, (>' 
based on truth. under the grass of misconception, _gr 
mis-friEcrprotution of lhe truth, w’nilsE the^believerjs 
honestly holding the truthjtsglf.

’ The effect of the deception on the believer is, in due 
limo, an “ unconsciousnessproduced by evil spirits, 
which is hard to break. In his state of unconsciousne^, 
lie hiw no ability to discern, recognize, feel or know 
things around him, or in himself. Ho is “ unconscious 
of his actions, ways and manners, together with a hypcr- 
i«olf-consciousness which he is unconscious of, and which 
Diakos him easily hurt, but "unconscious” of his own 
hurting of others. Ho has practically become stoical, 
nnd unable to soo tho effect of his actions in putting 
o*.hors into suffering. He acts ," unconsciously," without

• Seo two 81.
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will be seen to be entirely purposeless. Ou theoti...- 
hand, God does nothing without a definite object. He 
does not delight in causing suffering for the sake of 
suffering, but the devil does. Suffering caused by evil 
spirits is acute and fiendish in its character, and there is 
no inward witness of the Spirit which tells the suffering 
believer that it is from the hand of God. To a discrimin-
ating eye it can bo as clearly diagnosed when from an evil 
spirit, as any physical pain can be discriminated from a 
mental one, by a skilful physician.

The suffering caused by evil spirits can he (I) spiritual, 
by causing acute suffering in the spirit, injecting 
"feelings” to the spirit, repugnant or poignant; (2) 
soulish, by acute darkness, confusion, chaos, horror ia 
the mind; anguished, knifelike pain in the heart, or 
other innermost vital parts of the being; or (3) physical, 
in any part of the body.
/ The ground given for the evil spirits to produce \ 
counterfeit suffering in such an acute degree as this, may ’ 
I e traced back to the time when the believer, in his 
absolute surrender to God for the " way of the Gross,” 
deliberately willed to accept suffering from Him. Then 
rtorwards, in fulfilment of this surrender, he gave 
ground to the enemy, by accepting some specific suffering \ 
i.s from God, which really came from Cue. spirits of eoil, / 
thus opening the door to them, by (1) the reception of ( 
(heir lie, (2) the admittance of their actual power muni- , 
tested in the suffering—continuing still further to give \ 
more ground by believing their interpretation of the 
suffering—and (3) as “ the will of God " ; until the whole 
life became one prolonged " yielding to suffering,” which / 
seemed unreasonable, unaccountable in its origin, and
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volitional thinking, reasoning, imagining, deciding, what 
ho says and does. His actions are consequently 
mechanical and automatic. He is "unconscious" of ’ 
-sometimes being a channel for the transmission of words, 
thoughts, feelings, which pass through him apart from / 
the action of his will, and his knowledge of the source.

Unconsciousness" as the effect of demon-possession, 
becomes a formidable stumbling block in the way of 
leliveranoo, for the evil spirits may hold, hinder, attack, 
■ ivert, suggest, impress, draw, or do any other equally 
offensive, and injurious thing, in or through the person, 
whilst he is " unconscious " of their workings.

2. Passivity caused by wrong acceptance of suffering. 
’ p . The believer consents to accept •• suffering 

c c u mJAj with Christ•• in the "way of the Cross," 
and in fulfillment of this surrender to 

cfi>at/fr'ing. Su®er*ng, from this time on passively yields 
to suffering in whatever form it may come, 

believing that "suffering with Christ" means (a) reward, 
and (6) fruitfulness. He docs not know that evil spirits 
can give counterfeit - suffering,” and that he may accept 
suffering from thorn, believing in to be from the hand of 
God, and, by thus doing, give ground to them for 
possession. Possession interprets both sin in the life 
which cannot Ijo  got rid of, and suffering in the life which 
cannot he explained. By understanding the truth of 
possession, the first can l>c got rid of, and the latter 
explained. Suffering is a great weapon Lo control _und. 
compel s. person m'.<: i c.-rMin 
weapon for evil spirits to control men*, as by suffering 
tecy. can drive ii man to do what he would not do, apart 
frbm its compulsion.

Not knowing these things the believer may entirely 
misinterpret the suffering he goes through. Believers 
arc often deceived over what they think to be 

vicarious" suffering in themselves for others, or for 
the Church. They look upon themselves as martyrs, 
when they uro really victims, not knowing that ‘•sjiflcring^ 
is one of the_chief symptoms of ^possessions Sy putting
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a man into suffering, tho evil spirits ease themselves of 
their enmity, and hatred to man.

Suffering directly cansed by evil spirits may be di? 
criminated from thefXTC® f81,toW8hip~of 

Marks of Christ’s sufferings, by a. compIgtQjibsonpo 
of rAsifff, either in fruit,, vickcy iripening 
in spiritual growth. If carefully observed, is
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purpoaalees in its results. God's character is thus often 
maligned to His children, and the deceiving spirits do 
their utmost to arouse rebellion against Him for what 
they themselves are, doing.

3. Passivity caused by wrong ideas of humility and 
_ self-abasement. The believer consents in 

/i'S.* J*ccePti»g “ death,” to lot it he carried out 
idtai humility. in a “nothingness" and a " self effaco- 

uient which gives him no place for proper 
and true self-estimation whatsoever (compare 2 Cor. s. 
12-18). I: the believer accepts the self-depreciation, 
suggested to him and created by evil spirits, it brings an 
atmosphere of hopelessness and weakness about him, 
and lie conveys tv others a spirit of darkness and 
heaviness, stxlness and grief. His spirit is easily crushed, 
wounded and depressed. He may attribute the can so 
to “ sin,’ without being aware of any specific sin in his 
life; or may even look upon his “Buffering" experience 
as " vicarious" suffering for the Church ; whereas an 
abnormal sense of Buffering is one of tho chief symptoms 
of possession.

In the counterfeit of the true elimination of ■■ pride,” 
and ail the forms of sin arising from it; the counterfeit 
causal by possession may bo recognized by (1) the 
believer obtruding his self-depreciation at moments moat 
inopportune, with painful perplexity to those who hear 
it; (2) a shrinking back from service for God, with 
inability to recognize the interests of the kingdom of 
Christ; (3) a laborious effort to keep "I" out of sight, 
both in conversation and action, and yet which forces 
the •• I " more into view in an objectionable form; (4) 
a deprecatory, apologising manner, which gives oppor-
tunity to the " world-rulers of the darknow of this world, 
to instigate their subjects to crush, and put aside this 
“ net I ” person, in moments of strategic importance to 
tho kingdom of God, (5) an atmosphere around such 
a one of weakness, darkness, sadness, grief lack of hope, 
easily woundetTTouchiness—all of wIRel'i may bo the 
result of tile-believer “ will "-ing, in some moment of
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" surrender to death.” to accept an effacement of the 
true personality, which God requires as a vessel for the 
manifestation ot the Spirit of Christ, in a life of fullest 
co-operation with the Spirit of God. Tho believer, by 
his wrong belief, and submission to evil spirits, suppressed 
into passivity a personality which could not, and was 
not meant to “ dioand by thia passivity opened the 
door to the powers of darkno-s to gain ground for 
possession.

4. Passivity caused by a wrong thought about weakness. 
Tho believer consents to a perpetual condi-
tion of weakness, under a misconception of 
its being a necessary state for tho manifesl- 

' ation of Divine life and strength. This is 
generally based upon Paul’s words “ IFAcn I 

am weak, then am I strong,” the believer not apprehending 
that tide was a statement made by the Apostle of a simple 
fact that when he was weak, ho found God's strength 
sufficient for all His will; and that it i- not an exhortation 
to God's children to deliberately will to \x> weak,_and 
hnneo unfit, for service in manyjyays. ins-cad oLsa&ing

1 van al! -.imys thn ugh Christ bat strengt lexwrth 
mo.” That the " will ” to be weak, so as to have r . claim 
on Christ's strength, is a wrong thought, can be seen 
practically in many lives, where " weakness" is passively 
accepted, with a burden and care to others, which is no 
evidence of such an attitude being in accordance with 
God's plan and prevision. Tho "will" to be weak 
actually hinders God’s strengthening, and by this subtle 
doccption of the enemy in the mind? of many, God is 
robbed of much active service for Him.

The following diagram illustrates this point in regard 
to normal strength, and weakness inducing passivity ; 
that is, a weakness brought about by an intentional 
attitude of passive weakness, believing it to be die 
condition for the importation of Divine strength. By 
this altitude the believer thought ho would ascend to a 
higher plane of spiritual life, but eventually discovering 
the truth, he has a battle to recover his true normal
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passivity, must Erst seek toxindcrstand what 
should i>c his normal or right condition: I 
and thou test, or examine himself in ti e 
light of it, to discern if evil spirits have
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activity.
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fuBtieily.

beer, interfering' To do this, let him recollect a moment 
in his life, which he would call his •• host," either iu spirit.
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aimlessly, because the switch of the centre control is out 
of hand of the master. The man cannot work, even when 
he soos so much to be done, and is feverish because he 
cannot do it. During the time of passivity ho appeared 
to be content, but when be is driven into Satanic activity, 
he is restless, and out of accord with all things around 
him. When his environment should lead to a state of 
full content, yet something (may it not ba " somelxxly ” ?) 
makes it impossible for him to be iu harmony with his 
external circumstances, however pleasant they may be. 
lie is conscious of a restlessness, and activity which is 
painfully feverish; or of passivity and weight; of a doing of 

work," and yet no work. All the manifestations of f. 
demonaieal destruction of his peace.

The believer needing deliverance from the condition of

soul and body, or in his whole being; and then let 
him look upon this as his normal condition, which 
he should expect as possible to be maintained, and never 
rest satisfied below it.

As the passivity has come about gradually, it can only 
end gradually, os'it is detected, and destroyed. The full 
co operation of the man is necessary for its removal, and 
is the cause of the long period ueeded for his deliverance. 
Deception aud passivity can only l»o removed as the man 
understands, and co-operates by the use of his volition in 
the refusal of the ground, and the deception which came 
through it. This is also the reason way, in this aspect 
of " possession," evil spirits cannot be " cast out,"' because 
the cause which gave thorn admittance is a factor in their 
expulsion.

An important point in deliverance from passivity is to 
keen perpetually in the mind, the standard of the normal! 

•See Cbtpiert VlILMd IX. (Seo Owlet VIII, on siandwd of the noraial.

Plane of normal xtrength.
Chou tobare Divine strength by surrendering into woaknws, 

but willed to be weak, and fulfilled conditions to to weak.
Believer thought he would ascend to Plane 3. and continue 

i'. 3-4 the result of 2
But the believer really descended into passivity and weak-

ness— 6 ‘ '
Result: /tau of weakness and paa'ivily.

wh,°h was brought
Effect of No. 2 kmipe believer pulled down to 5-6-7.
Point at which believer I'jills not to b. weak, a rd to be strong. 

b o  at. to nullify his choice* according to No. 2.
Aa will is maintained, p&sJvily is broken, and steady upward 

progrew and victory, until the normal (th is again reached.
Normal again reached

9-10 If U>u cho ioc and victory is maintained this normal is not 
only continued, but

9-11 The believer ascends into the plana of Divine strength which 
was his desired goal at No. 2.

11-12 Resolt: •< Iranian) weak,” *.•„ in myself, - then am 1 
►Kong."

ft Joes not menu that “passivity" in its full 
oxtent, means no " activity ”; for once tho 
u u l u  becomes passive in volition aud mind, 
he is held by deceiving spirits without power 
to act, or i- driven into Satanic activity;

that is, uncontrollable activity of thought, restlessness of 
body, and wild, unbalanced action of al) degrees. The 
actions are spasmodic and intermittent, the person some-
times dashing ahead, and at other times sluggish and 
slow; like a machine in a factory, with the wheels whirring

• S«fl Chapter X. on value «tid purpose cl
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cona-tiou. Thu diagram serves as an illustration showing 
result of any faculty, or part- of the man, yielded up to 
passivity, deception, and possession.

Dia£~cm iUtuiratmg Strfctfh. Wiak^ig, P„cieity.
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CHAPTER V.

'leliverance from the passivity described.

T

I Boo Chapter X.. “How to refuse ground."
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S»H»a 'O be deceived by lying spirit® dees not mean '.hat 

tho boliover is necessarily jwaeiaed by an evil 
spirit; and a person may be “possessed ” without 

having been deceived. For instwee, a believer may be 
misled in guidance, or be deceived by counterfeit visions 
nnd manifestations, without these deceptions leading on 
into possession ; and where there is yielding to sin. cither 
known or unknown, even by a believer, an evil spirit may 
titko possession of the mind, or body, without there being 
any experience of deception (1 Cor. v. 5).

Tho faculties may become severally held, or possessed, 
by evil spirits, by (1) yielding to the sin of passivity—

CONFLICT.

To retain ih« use 
of Ox fwulliew

lnu>,< ccefiict 
will, th- |c«rt 
OfcbrfcMML
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rear* to lx in > 
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Now the evil 
«n» ur tlx

,------- -__________ I iwBty. ke u a4- .
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condition, and if at any time the Mover drops Mow it 
M find ont the cause, so a. to have it removed. Whatever 
faculty, or part of -ho being, has hen surrendered into 
paroivity, and il.eiolore lost for use, must be retaken bv 
the active exorcise of tho will, and brought bock inti 
personal control. The ■■ ground” given which caused r.nv 
faculty to fall into bondage to tho onorny, must be found 
out, and given up; and then refused penaetontfv.-f 
steady resistance to the spirits of evil in their hold of it, 
remembering that tho powers of darkness fight against 
l ie loss of any part of their kingdom in man, as much as 
any earthly government would fight to protect its own 
tenilory and subjects. Tho "Stronger than he" is the 
Conqueror, and strengthens tho boliover for the battle, 
and to recover all the spoil. The way that the “Stronger" 
than tho " strong man " works with tho boliover in practical 
deli verance we shall deal with later on, only giving hero

“n ?>taKCS .“porienco. on this point of

Deception and Possession.
TY.c difference between dewplion and possession—lire without resulting 

in posMsoan. and sin which opens the door to pcoscsteon—needed degree of 
ground fee pcismwm camxit l>c liefmed—multitude* cd believer* possessed in 
tone degree, bat attributed to natural came*—a degree of deception thru gl 
acccfding counterfeits of Divine things which lead* on to pasMiuor.—depcncs 
upon extent of counterfeits accepted it taken with rcck'xs, n'ba.ndce'.ment 
deception quickly devekqn info pMK«WD—the dual re-vnality of fully 
developed demon-possession—proved to x possible to believers wilKut 

diejbcdicocc to light, or comminion of known sin—having all lhe symptom* 
.1 the cases in Gospel records—manifesUticns can be beautiful M well ns 

oh ecticnable—dual streams of power resulting from dual condition of the 
believer—bow these may be manifested—mixed m-niiestalwas-inw evil 

spirit: gain access to the believer—diagram giving column* of stages in 
advance from deception to possession how evil spirit* deceive (Colome I.) - 
the effort to obtain the will—the counterfeit of God tie best* of the whole 
after structure—distiaciioei between the Pertcm and the Prewece of God - 
believer's misenneeptiems ot how God esn be with and in him—the true 
nearing of God'* contiXil—distinction between Gcd nnd Divine things -throe 
sources to be taken into account in all spiritaal experience—tic (.ointcrfcit 
p'usance an influence—when influence accepted then is given the counterfeit 
o-' the Perron—the period of danger at the time of socking the Ba,«isrs of 
the Spirit Satan's working upon the reales—the true man-festation of Chrirt 

—the distinction between otaession and p<«»esti-ni—obsession and its can sc 
bow evil spirits obsess to passes*—how men can be delivered from obsession— 
deliverance of believers from poswaica—the Bible records of tranees— 
clairvoyance and cJair. audience, acd the true hearing and seeing cf Divine 
tilings—true writing under the lund of God—why evil spirits want the body 

their aim to substitute themselves and their workings for God and the nun 
himself substitution in speaking. recollecting and in cor icienoe and decision 
—the darkness resulting when deception and possession orc discovered.

.XJXRFES.
Interference cd toe 
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There is also a degree of deception by deceiving spirits, 
in connection with counterfeits of God and Divine things, 
which leads on to pesscssioiu and this too. depends upon 
•-ho extent of the counterfeits which hn.ve itocn accepted

i by the believer. Through •• possession " by accepting the 
counterfeit of the workings of the Holy Spirit, iHjliosam. ) 

' can, unknowingly, be brought to (1) put their trust in evil 
J spirits, (2) rely on them, (3) surrender to them, (1) ba I 
• guided by them, (5) pray tn them* (6) listen to them, S 

(7) obey them, (S) receive messages from them, (9) receive ,
\ Scripture texts from them, (10) help them in their desires 
] and working,. (11) stand by them, and (12) Work for thorn;
I holioving they are in these attitudes towards God, aa<l ) 
, doing these things for God.-f

Tn some cases, the counterfeit manifestations have been 
accepted with such reckless abandonment, that deception 
has quickly developed into possession in a most acute, 
yet subtle, and highly refined form ; giving no apparent 
trace of the presence of evil, yet the peculiar double 
personality, characteristic of fully developed "demon 
possession," is easily recognizable to trained spiritual 
discernment; although it may ho hidden under Lire guise 
of the most beautiful "angel of light" manifestation, 
with all the fascinating attraction of “ glory light ” upon 
the face,} exquisite music in song, and a powerful effect in 
speech.

The dual personality of fully developed demon possession
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passivity is the sin of omission, for God doos not give a 
faculty either for misuse, or non-use, or (2) yielding to 
sins of action, e.g. i; the tongue lends itself to slander or 
foul language, it lends itself to sin; and becomes liable to 
possession. Anu so with the eyes, cars, and other parts 
of the body; the lust of the eyes in seeing, and looking at 
vitertliiugs; the ears by wrong listening—eaves-d-ropping 
is lending the ears bo the emissaries of Satan —or, on the 
other hand, evil spiritsnmy take hold of the nerye$_of_thy_ 
ear, *0.11)8.1 the person cannot” hear what'ho’shoiild^ya^ 

Js perjr^tti^ JO ho ^^^npugliTn' hearing alE that he

Tne n3S33cH!^ree of ground given to an evil spirit in 
-order to possess, cannot be clearly dofinod, 

Srou^wded ^Ut 6,lat ’9 <l) si" without evil spirit 
for eei! »p:rit possession: sin which opens the door to 

possession; and (3) sin which is umnistake- 
abiy the result of Satanic possession (John 
xiii. 2) is beyond question. If the man, bo 

ho unbeliever or believer, sins so as to admit an evil spirit, 
the ground given may be deepened without measure. 
(I) the ground given admits the demon, (2) the 
“ manifestation " of the evil spirit takoa place, (3) then 
the misinterpretation nf tire manifestation again gives 
further ground, boca-se he believes, and admits still more 
of the lies of the evil one.

It is UJSsible.. also, for d^eptiop and jywyinu
“3d P^5S aw;.y without ihe -jjian beir.g 

conscious of either. Ho may yield to sin which gives 
access to' an evil spirit, and thou lake the position of 
death (Rom. vi. 6. 11) to the sin or its ground, when, 
MMcojucwiijfj/ to himself, the possession passes away.

Multitudes of believers are “ possessed ” in various 
degrees, but nd nor know, it, us they attribute the 
•• ff'ptriiFeBtatior.s" to “natural" causes,* or to “self” or 
or "sin. and they put them down to these causes 
because they do not r.ppep.t io bear the characteristics of 
demoniacal possession.

• Sec pace 54.

is generally only recognised when it takes 
the form of objectionable maui(es--ations; 
such as when a distinct other-intelligence 
obscures the personality of the possessed 
one, and speaks through the vocal organs, 

in a distinctly separate or altered voice, expressing 
thoughts or words unintended, or only partially volitioned 
by the subject; the victim is compelled to act in ways 
contrary to his natural character, and the body is manipu-
lated; by a foreign power, and nerves and muscles are 
twisted in contortions, and convulsions, such as are

• Page 131. ) Hoc paces 110, IX. 1 Pago 1(0. f »*• 151,179.
G
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their abandonment to supernatural power, 
which they believed to hoof God; such cases 
having idl the symptoms and manifesta-

tions described in the gospel records. The demon 
answering questions in his own voice, and speaking words 
of blasphemy against God through the person, whilst 
he is, tn spirit, in peace and fellowship with God; 
thus evidencing (1) the Holy Spirit to be in the spirit, 
and (2) the demon, or demons, in the body, using the 
tongue, and throwing the body about at their will.f

This same •• dual personality," c in d e r  e n t ib b l y  
DTPPRRF.NT ma n if e s t a t io n s, is easily recognisable by any 
who have the "discerning of spirits." At times the 
environment of the subject is more favourable than others 
for the spirit manifestations, and then they can be 
detected in both beautiful and objectionable forms.

The fact of the demon possession of Christians I 
destroys the theory that only people in "heathen 
countries," or persons deep in sin, can be “possessed” by 
evil spirits. This unexaminod, unproved theory in the 
minds of believers, serves the devil well as a cover for his 
workings to gain possession of tho minds and bodies, of 
Christians in the present time. But the veil is being 
stripped off the eyes of the children of God hy the hard 
path of experience: and the knowledge is dawning upon 
the awakened section of the Church that a believer

•Soo also puces M, M and "ObsoMton,” paces IM io Hl. tSoe ApjnmdU.
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described ia the Scripture records (Luke ix. 39) A 
characteristic of the dual-personality of demon-posses-
sion also is that the manifestations are usually periodical, 
and the victim is comparatively natural, and normal, 
between what are described as '‘attacks," but which 
are really periods of manifestations of tho intruding 
power.

Evidences are now available, proring that this dnal- 
porsonaJity of possession in its fullest degree, has taken 
place in bulieveiu who arc not disobedient to light, or 

yielding to any known sin;* but who have 
Dual ptnonality become possessed through deception in 

o/ «ii spirit thair ahandnnmnnfc hn winoHwlnw) >vm» 
in

CBniiMiru.
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h«|ilk<"l in Ilin Holy fllumt, and indwelt hy God in ike 
tlHfr shtinr <>i the jpmioan lie deceived into admitting 
mH ■puilii into his being: ami ho possessed* in varying 
deKiixia, hy ilnmoiiH, .nun whilst, in the cor.tro he is a 
Miwdiirtiv <•( tl i- spirit of God: God working in, aud 
Uiioiigii b < Hpitil, ami tim evil spirits in, or through, 
.nin.l ..I brnly, or both.

I join mu'll pi>"H<wiiid holu vow there can proceed, 
nl intni valH, ttreanu from the two sowers 
of power; ono fnm tho Spirit of God in the 
 mid I Im ut,her In >m an evil spirit in 

Um oiitni man; and with tho two parallel 
u h iiIIm l . | Ip on who iu nun in (MHitiiut with tho two 
■bMwmii ..f |>nwui In pruiwlilng, nil I'm truth spoken by 
■Mil " Imlimm limy I I (l.n and according to the 

.  mi l i ll <>f light—tho spirit of the
HUWt light Inl.il. Pill -1,11111 «, il.it);- in mind or body, 
••mini  trf I Im I'uvni of tho truth to insort their 
lllMlltiMlii'Ii'im, I an its t.> find i.imiptnnco with bosh speaker 

That is to any, there may pour through a 
i iiinimint,, n str.-air of truth from the Word, 
id Imn iu h I IduHsing to receptive ones among 

mid the next mom eno, a foreign spirit, 
num/ or body, may semi forth a streamlet 

lliimigli l Im soulinh or physical part of the man, 
I 1 • 11 iresponding effects in soul or body among 
tim Ii iiminiM, who respond in their soulish or physical 
part tn tho Satanic stream, cither by emotional or 
I'lii'di il nun festations, or in nervous or muscular 
imiioim. Gnu or the other of tho " streams ” of power 
fmiii ilm Holy Spirit in his spirit, or bom the deceiving 
npn it. tn mind or body, may predominate at different times, 
Hi « nmki.'ii! tie same man appear dual in character, with 
short niton r Ih , at different periods of time. See how he 
H|mitk«! How ho seeks to glorify God I How sane and 
ixir.ioiinble ho is! What a passion he has for soulsl” 
niny bo said with truth of a worker, until some moments 
litter some peculiar change is seen in liim, and in the

• Piwi M, M, 110. | Sos dligriun on page S5 an «bowlt.g also a. powlble cause.
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My 1 'like* the physical manifestations, yet—it must 
Ih » nil of God . . ”

Briefly put, this is o. glimpse into the uiixuu 
" nii.nifusta/.iojjs" which have come upon the Church of 
(hxl, since the Revival in Wales; for, almost without ex- 
eoption, in every laud where revival has since broken forth, 
within a very brief period of time the counterfeit stream 
lull mingled with the true; and almost without exception, 
hue and false have been accepted together, because of the 

workers being ignorant, of the possibility of 
concurrent streams; or else have boon 
rejected together by those who could not 
detect the one from the other; or it has 
boon believed that there was no " true at 

all, because the majority of beiievere fail to vnderstand

mar ifctlations.
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meeting. A strange filament comes in, possibly onlyX 
recognizable to some with keen spiritual vision, or else I 
plainly obvious to all. Perhaps tho speaker begins zo | 
pray quietly, and calmly, with a pure spirit, but suddenly I 
the voice is raised, it sounds " hollow," or has a metallic I 
tone;* the tension of the meeting increases: an over- \ 
whelming, overmastering “ power" falls upon it; and no ' 
one thinks of •‘resisting" what appears to 1» such a / 
" manifestation of God! "

Tho majority of those present may have no idea of the 
mixture which has crept in. Some fall 
upon tho ground unable to bear the strained 
emotion, or effect upon tho mind; and some 

i arc thrown down hy some supernatural power; others 
cry out in ecstasy; tho speaker loaves tho platform, 

I passes by a young man, who becomes conscious of a feeling 
I of intoxicr.tion upon him, which does not leave his senses 
I for some time. Others laugh with the exuberance of the 
| intoxicating joy. Some have had real spiritual help and 

blessing th rough the Word of God being expounded ere 
' this climax came, and during tho pure outflow of the 

Holy Spirit; consequently they accept these strange 
workings as from God, because in tho first stage of the 
meeting, their needs have boon truly met by Him; and 
they cannot discern the two separate “manifestations'’ 

\ coming through the same channel! If they doubt the 
latter part of the meeting, they fear they are untrue to 
their inner conviction that tho earlier part was "of God,’’ 
Others are conscious that the “manifestations" are 
contrary to their spiritual vision, and judgment; but on 
account of the blessing of the earlier part they stifle their 
doubts, and say Wo cannot understand the • physical ’ 
manifestations, but wo must not expect to understand all 
that God does. We only know that the wonderful 
outpouring of truth and love and light at tho beginning 
of the meeting was from God, and met our need. No one 
can mistake the sincerity, the pure motive of the 
speaker . . therefore, although T cannot understand, or

• Page

that therecan "Ho mixed’ workings of the (1) Divine, and 
Satanic, (2) Divine and human, (3) Satanic and human, 
(4) soul and spirit, (5) soul and body, (fi) body and spirit; 
tho three latter in the way of feelings and consciousness, 
and the three former in tho way of source and power.

There must be more than one quantity to make a 
mixture; at least two. The devil mixes his lies with tho 
truth,Jor he must use a trut!iTo“o’f.rry his lies. The 
believer must therefore discriminate, and judge all things • , 
lie must be able to see so much to he impure, and so 
much that he can accept. Sat&u is a "mixer." in - 
anything he finds ninety-nine per ecus, pure, ho tnee to 
[njort_ono. per-JianU- of his poisoncui stream. and this 
grows, if undetected, until the proportions arc reversed. 
Where thorn ia mixture acknowledged to lx> in meetings 
where supernatural manifestations take place, if believers 
are unable to discriminate, they should keep away from 
these "mixtures” until they are able to discern.

In accepting the counterfeits of Satan, the believer 
thinksrand believes, he is complying with Divine

- conditions in order to ascend to a higher life; whereas he 
complies with conditions for Satanic workings in his life, 
iuid thereby descends into a pit of deception and 
Buffering, with his spirit and motive pure.
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FTnw evil spirits gain access to the boliover, is the 

utii if nestion wo need to consider: and here we give 
in column form, six concise lists of (1) how they deceive; 
(2) the ground given for deception; (3) where they enter; 
(•li the excuses the spirit makes to hide the ground. And 
keep the holiover in ignorance of his presence and the 
ground he holds; (5) the e9'oet on the man thus deceived ; 
and (6) tho symptoms of the possession.

[So. Pago 103.]
Taking the columns one by one wo shall see how

Column I.
He,* toil tpiriu 

deaeier.

fH
£ I J F333« j hi '

ill *■ 
• H!1

Jdi.HF
subtly the evil spirit works, first to 
deceive, and then to gain access to the 
mind or body, or both, of the believer. 
One principle governs the working of God, 

and the working of Satan in seeking access to a man. In 
the creation of u human being with a free will, God, Who 
is Sovereign Lord of the Universe, and of all angelic 
powers, has limited Himself in that Fie does not violate 
man's freedom in obtaining his allegiance ; neither can 
Satan’s evil spirits enter, and obtain possession of any 
part of the man a pa r t  pb o m h is c o n s k s t , given 
either consciously, o r  u k c o s s c io u s e x . Just as a man 
" wills ” a good thing, and Gcd makes it fact, so when 
the man "wills" an evil thing, evil spirits make it 
fact. Both God and Satan need the will of mau for 
working in man.’
- In tho unrogonorate man the will is enslaved to Satan, 

but in the man who has been regenerated, and delivered 
tfl(l power of sin, the will is liberated to choose the 

AS thin88 uf ,;^u one who has thus been brought into 
fellowship with God, Satan can only gain ground by 
stratagem, or, in Bible terms, by." wiles;" for he knows 
he will never get from a believer deliberate consent to 
the entry, and control of evil spirits. The Deceiver can 
only hope to obtain that consent by ghilo: i.e., by 
feigning to be God IIimself..,or a messenger from Him, 
lie knows, too, that such a believer is determined to 
obey God at all costs, and covets the knowledge of God

• Pnge 112. Ako neo Obaptot IX. on bow Goa worta in bcllowa.
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all else on earth.

Dittinttion
l*tu><en the
Ptrton ant!
th Pretence

of God.
described as the ditferer.ce between God as Light, and 
having light from God. God as Love, and having love 
from God. The one is the Person Himself in If is nature, 
and the other the outshining, or 
what Ho is.

The thought with many is that the Person of Christ 
is in them, hut in truth, Christ as a Person is in no man. 
He dwells in believers by His Spirit—the Spirit of 
Christ (Rom. viii 9), as they receive the "supply of the 
Spirit of Jesus'' (Phil. i. 19; Acts xvi. 7 R.V.).

It is necessary also, to understand the teaching of 
the Scriptures on the Trinity, and -.he different attributes 
and work of each Person of tho Trinity, to discern the 
counterfeiting work of the deceiver.

God the Father, as a Person, is in the highest heaven. 
His presence is manifested in men as the " Spirit of the 
Father.” Christ the Sou is in heaven as a Person, His
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above all else on earth. There is, therefore, no 
Other way to deceive this one, but by counterfeiting 
God Himself. His presence and Ilis workings ; and under 
pretence' of being God, to obtain the co-operation of the 
nuSHFi will in accepting further deceptions; so as to 
eventually lead to “ possfsswn" of some part of tho 
believer's mind or body, and thus injure or hinder his 
usefulness to God. as well as that of others who will be 
alYbctcd by him.

The counterfeit of God in and with the believer, is the 
basis on which is built tho whole after structure of 
possession through deception. Believers desire and 
expect God to bo with, and in thorn. They expect God’s 
presence with them, and this is counterfeited. They 
expect God to be in them as a Person, and evil spirits 
counterfeit ;he three Persons of the Trinity.

In order to understand the counterfeiting methods of 
evil spirits, we must distinguish between 
she Presence and the Person of God. Tho 
" Presence " as giving forth an influence, 
and the Person manifested as Father, Son, 
or Holy Spirit. Crudely put, it may be
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JW..« in men is by His Spirik The Holy Spirit. a» 
th.. Spirit of the 1'utLer, and of the Son, is on attrib in 
U... Church. which is the Body of Christ ; and msnifMts 
llm Esther or tho Son, in. and to believers, os they are 
uuighl by Him to apprehend tho Triune God. Hence 
Christ said " T "'ill manifest Myself,” to those who loved 
and obeyed Him; and later •■TTe will ooms, and make 
our abode with him” (John xiv. 23) s.c, by the Holy 
Spirit to bo given on the Day of Pentecost.

Tho Person of Cod is in heaven, but tho presence is 
oiouifested on earth, in and with believers;

Tt.P.^n.y through and by tho Holy Spirit; in, and 
<Hu"pr.”"X' to tho human spirit, as tho organ of
.. rirri is lile Holy Spirit for tho manifested presence

** pt i. God.
The believer’s misconceptions of the manner in which 

God can be in, and with him, and his ignorance that ev.l 
spirits can counterfeit God and divine things, form the 
ground upon which hn can be deceived into acoopt;ng 
tho counterfeit workings of evil spirits, end give them 
neoiws into, and possession, and control of his inner 
being. ..

If God, Who is Spirit, can be in and with a man, evil 
spirits cuu also be in and with men, if they can oblaiu 
ACCESS b y  c o n s e n t . Their aim and desire is possession 
and control. These are terms which are often used of 
God's work in believers, bus which ore not really 
Scriptural, in the meanings which are given to the words 
in the present day, i.e., God " possesses" a man m ’.he 
sense of ownership. and then He asks for co-operation, 
not " control" The believer is to control nimscll, 
by co-operation in bis spirit with the Spirit of God; but 
never does God "control’' the uian as a machine is 
controlled by another, or by some dynamic force.

We must also make a distinction between God 
and Divine things, i.e., all that is Divine is 

DWhrtM not God Himself, just as all that is Satanic 
ic'?“n God and ig not satan himself, and all that is human 

nj!«. man himself; Divine, Satanic
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desires of the victim. If the believer is drawn to one 
more than another of the Persons of the Holy Trinity, 
the counterfoil will bo of the One he is attached to most.* 
The Father, to those who are drawn to Hirn ; the Son to 
those who think of Uiiu as ''Bridegroom” and crave 
love ; and the Holy.Spirit to those who crave for power.

The countnrfo.it " Presence,’’ as an influence, precedes 
the counterfeit of the ''Person ” I of God, through which 
much ground is gained.

The period of danger is, as already shown in Chapter 
III., at the time of seeking the Baptism of the Holy 
Spirit, when much has been said by others about 
manifestations of God to the consciousness. or 
“coming upon” of the Spirit, felt by the 
This is the opportunity for the watching spirits.
' What believer is there that does not long for the 
“ conscious ” presence of God, and wouil not give up all 
to obtain it? ~

Ax

some
senses

. .11 (W- 
How difficult it is to walk by •• faith," . 

when passing through the dark places of life! If the > 
" conscious presence " is to be obtained by the Baptism ( 
of the Spirit, and there can be supernatural effects 
upon the senses, so that God is really fell bo be as hand— )
Jhen who would not ho tempted to seek it ? It looks 10 
be an absolutely necessary equipment for service, and it 
appears from the Bible story of Pentecost, as if the 
believers then must have had this conscious presence, 
felt by them physically and actually.

Here lies the danger point which first opens the door 
to Saban. The working upon the senses in 
the religious realm, has long been Satan's 
special mode of deceiving men throughout 
the whole world, of which he is tho god 
He knows how to soothe, and move, aud 

work upon the senses in every possible way, and, in 
every form of religion ever known, deceiving anregencrate 
men with the form of godliness whilst denying the power. 
Among the truly converted, and ever, sanctified believers,

• Paco UO on “Counterfoil visions.’ • Seo puiee lit—l$s on
" The location of God," and the eonntorfail preuaioe of Cioil.
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and human things, being those which emanate from God, 
ti.ton, and man rnspectivulv.

Thete tlirgg iouaa# iniist ahv.ys be taken into account 
in cvOTythire, e.g., Guidanm «m be (j) dirine, (3) 
salanie, or (S) human. Mm w. v„ rendered to 
(i; God, (0) Sr-tan, or (3) men. Visions may have their 
source in (1) God, (2) evil spirits, or (3) tho mon himself. 
Drains can come from (IJM. (2) evil spirit^or^) the 
man’s own condi-.ion. Writing in its source may he from 
(?) God, (2) evil spirits, or (3) the man’s own thoughts. 
Counterfeits by evil spirit may therefore be (1) of God, 
and divine things, (2) of Satan and Satanic things, or 
(3) tho human and human things.

To obtain^ possession, and control of believers, who 
. . . wi.l not be attracted by bin; the deceiving spirits must 

first counterfeit the manifestation of the prosdhoe of God, 
so that under cover of this •• presence ” they can get 
their suggestions into the mind, and their counterfeits 
accepted without question. This is their first, and 
sometimes their long piece of labour. It is not always 
an easy task, especially when the soul has boon well 
grounded in -.be Scriptures, and learnt to walk by faith 
upon tho Word of God, ncr is it easy when the mind is 
acute in usage, acd well guarded in thought, and healthily 
occupied.

From tho counterfeit presence, comes the influence 
which causes the counterfoil to be accepted.

o/ Evil Rririt8 mu9t ntakc s°™0iing to imitate
of God. the preseuci) of God, as their “ presence ” 

does not, and cannot be a counterfeit of it.
The counterfeit presence isa work of theirs, made by 
thorn, but is nol the manifestation of their own persons, 
e.g., they give Sweet or soothing feelings,, or feelings of 
peace, love, etc., with the whispered Suggestion, adapted 
to the ideal of the victim, that these indicate the 
presence of God.

When a counterfeit presence, or influence, is accepted, 
then they go on to counterfoil a •• Person,” as one of the 
Persons of tho Trinity, again adapted to the ideals or
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the senses are still hie way of approach. Let the eon! 
admit a craving for beautiful emotions, happy feelings, 
overwhelming joy, and the conception that manifestations, 
or “ signs," are necessary to prove the presence of God, 
especially in the Baptism of the Spirit, and the way is 
open for Satan's lying spirits to docoivo.

The Lord said, on the eve of His Cross, concerning 
ihe coming of the Holy Spirit to the believer, “ I will . . 
manifest Myself unto him " (John xiv. 21), but He did 
not say how Ho would fulfil His promise. To the 
woman at ihe well He said “ God is spirit,” and “ they 

that worship Him must worship Him in 
spirit and in truth.” The juauifustatioy 
of Christ is, therefore, to the spirit,” and 
not in tho realm of the senses, or animid 

soul. Hence the craving for sense-manifestation opens 
tho door to deceiving spirits to counterfeit the real 
presence of Christ; but the consent and co-operation of 
ths will to their control must bo obtained,t and this they 
seek to get under the guise of an " angel of light; ” as a 
messenger of God apparently clothed with tight, not dark-
ness, for light is the very nature and character of God.

' V. . Tho basis of this deception of the believer is bis 
ignorance of the principles on which God works in man, 
and the true conditions for His manifested presence in 
the man’s spirit; and his ignorance of the conditions 
upon which evil spirits work, in a pa s s iv e  s u r r e n d e r £ of 
the will, mind and body to supernatural power. Tn his 
ignorance of Lhe true working of God, the believer 
expects Him to move on the physical being, so that He 
is manifested to the senses, and to use his faculties apart 
from him, as a proof of His presence and “ control,” 
whereas God only moves in, and through the num 
himself by the active co-operation of bis will—the will 
being Lhe ego, or centre of the man. Neither does God 
use tho faculties of the man apart- from conjunction with 
tho mar, i.e., through his will. Not iNSTBADof tho man, 
but with him (2 Cor. vi. 1).

• Sc® pose 1!» »Paso us. ; sc® Chapter IV. on Puatvltr-
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The counterfeit presence is an influence from outside 

upon the believer; and can begin in some 
Utrftii cases, not only at tho time of the Baptism 

of the Spirit, but by a •' practice ” of tho 
“ Presence of God,” if tho believer means 
by that a s e n s e  c o n s c io u s n e s s of '‘God," 

who is to bo known and recognized by tho scr.ee of the 
spirit, not the senses of tho body. The true presence of / 
God is not felt by the physical senses,* butjn  t h e  b i-ik it , 
and the same is trueoi" feeling" thoprasenceof evil spirits, 
or Satan. The spirit sense alone can di ’corn the presence 
of God, or Satan ; and the body only feels indirectly.

It is important to clearly recognize the distinction 
between the " obsession," or influence of the counterfeit 
presence; and the “possession,” or access obtained, 
which follows the acceptance of ihe obsession, or 
influence from without.

The distinction and the characteristics may be briefly 
described as follows : (1) Ob s e s s io n  : an influence from 
outside; a counterfeit presence of God as an influence upon 
the person, to which he opens hinioelf iu mind and body.

(2) Po s s e s s io n  : the counterfeit of a person within 
(alter obtaining a footing), generally as love.I Absolute 
abandonment to this of the affections and will. Exquisite 
feelings iu physical and sonlisb realm, with spirit 
untouched. The man thinks all is “ spiritual," when it 
is really the sensuous life in a spiritual form.

The word obsession has been exaggerated in modem 
use, and symptoms, or manifestations truly belonging to 
possession, are frequently put down to it.

•• Obsession ” means an evil spirit, or spirits, hovering 
around, and influencing a man with the 

O^uio.i and objeot of obtaining a footing in him, and 
gaining possession, in however small & 

degree. If these influences arc yielded to, it must result 
in possession, c.g., if an evil spirit counterfeits tho 
presence of God, and comes upon the man as an influence 
only, it may be described as obsession; but when a

• Sec page 111 J Soe pag®»»
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footing is g«ir.e,i in bin-., it is " possession,"- because the 
obsessing spirits have gaW access, and possess the 
gronr.fi they bold, up to the extent of the ground given.

The meaning of the word obsession as given in the 
dictionary bears Ibis out. ft moans '■ to besiege," and 
i: is desoribod as "persistent attack, especially of an 
evil spirit upon a yereouand *■ the stale of being 
molested, from without, as opposed to • possession ' or 
control by an evil spirit from within." According to this 
description of obsession, it is evident that it is a very 
common Corm of attack by the powers ol darkness upon 
the children of Clod; not io speak of the unvegenentto 
who are already, according to the Scriptures (Eph. ii. 2), 
controlled from within, " the spirit that new mrketh 
nt the children of disobedience " (a.v.)

Evil spirits ‘ obsess," or persistently molest, and 
besiogo the man, to gain possession. They obsess bis 
mind with some dominating idea which destroys his 
peace, and olonds his life; or they counterfeit some 
Divine experitmoe, which seems to come from God, and 
which the believer accepts without question. This is 
one dangerous form of obsession in lhe present dav, 
when evil spirits seek u> gain admittance to a believer 
by counterfeiting some exterior manifestation of God, 
such as a " Presonoo " filling the room, and /,« by the 
SW<cal senses; "waves- oT"pbwor" pouring open, 
and through -.he physiol being; or a fettling of wind,! 
air, or a breathing upon the outer man, apparently from 
Divine sources. In brief, all exterior Ulamfestations to the 

believer, coming from without urox riin
ft?" i n0I>V' ,'"ve *he cbaracleristics of " obses- 

Sion," beeause they may come front deceiv- 
0/oluuloe. ing spirits seeking access to mind or body.

Tho delivontnee of persons under obsos- 
.. tionol any kind, or degree, is by truth, such as —

(1) Giving thorn knowledge how to delect what is of 
. God or the devil, by understanding the principles dis- 

tiuguishiag tbo working of the ITol v Spirit, and evil spirits.
■ 800 F«ee» 58.00. < Seo pa«e 111.
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(2) Showing them that they should accept nothing 

from without either in suggestions4 .to.the mind, or 
influence of any kind coming u j jo u  the body, as God the , • 
Holy Spirit works from within the spirit of 111Q. DJuUr - 
illuminating and renewing his mind, and bringing tbo 
body under the, beliefs own control.

(3) Teaching them how to stand in Christ, and resist 
all besieging attacks of the powers of darknesii.

For the deliverance of souls under the bondage of evil 
spirits in possession, i.e., when they have, after obsession, 
gained admittance in any degree; much knowledge of 
God and of spiritual things is needed.

It is generally thought that “ casting out" t the 
spirit or spirits, is the only method of dealing with them, 
but since the ground they obtained to gain entrance, and 
abide in, cannot bo “ cast out," it is obvious that although 
the •' casting out" may avail in gome cases, it is not the 
the only means of deliverance.

Much depends upon tho cause of the possessiop. Tn 
China, among the heathen, demons were 
caBt out immediately after the simple Miit'trantt from . , . . . , . *_pcaicuion. prayer or laith by tho Christians. In 
Germany, an evangelist of ripe experience, 

mon delivered from dem on-possession aftsr 
one prayer, but others who wore *■ weeks, months, years, ' 
before they got free,” and this only after much wrestling 
in prayer by men of God, mighty in faith,

Bui for believers who have become possessed by evil 
spirits as a h b s t l t  or d e c u pt 'io n , the mair principle nf 
deliverance is the being u n d e c e iy e v . To  deal with 
“ possession " which is the fruit of deception, by com-
manding the spirits to depart, is to deal with the effoot, 
rather than the cause; and to bring about only temporary, 
if any, relief, with the danger cf the evil spirit returning 
quickly to his " housq," i.e., the growtid which gave him 
lodgment.

• l*w« 129.198. I 8w Chapter XI. oa “Cuting out evil iplrita." 
! 8«0 Pastor Hal. Morgan * Socta. Also “Demon PoMreaion and Allied 

Thome-,'' by Dr. J. L. Norinr. Homing H. Koroll Company. Londot
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Believers who discover themselves to be possessed 
through deception, should therefore seek light upon tho 
ground through which the evil spirits entered, &ud g iv e  
it  u p. It is by ground given that they obtain access, 
and it is by ground removed that they depart.'- Is is for 
I; is reason that emphasis is placed in this book upon 
the. mderstanding of truth.) rather than upon the aspect 
of the casting out of demons, as it is written for the 
deliverance of believers deceived and possessed through 
accepting counterfeits of the working of God.

Deceived and possessed believers should also be taught 
the fundamental principle of the attitude of the human 
will in relation to God.J and Satan, and his deceiving 
spirits. Tho Scriptures are full of this truth. “ If any 
man wiileth to do His will, he shall know . (John vii. 
17); he that will, let him take . (Rev. xxii. 17).

Let it be emphasized again; deceiving spirits are obliged 
to get the CONSENT OF THE ma n ’s  WILL ERR THEY CAN 
e n t e r , | and as to how far they outer. This they do 
by counterfeit and deception. They can only obtain 
the believer’s surrender to their power, by feigning to be 
God. In fact, obsession, and possession, in all canes, 
both of regenerate and unrcgoncrate, is based upou 
deception and guile ; for it is not until a man is very folly 
under the power of Satan that ho wilfully, and knowingly, 
yields bituseif up to him.

Deliverance, therefore, requires the active exercise of 
tho will, which must, in reliance upou the strength of 
God, and in tho face of all beguilements, and suffering, 
he kepi steadily set against the powers of darkness,) to 
nullify previous consent to their working.

Deceiving .spirits also counterfeit God in His holiness, 
and in His righteousness. Tho effect in such a case 
is to make the believer afraid of God, and to shrink 
away from, and loathe all spiritual things. They try to 
terrorise those who are timid and fearful; to influence
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those who yearn for power ; or to draw into their control 
I hose who are open to the attraction of love and happiness.

It may be said deliberately, that it is never safe in any 
case to fast God’s presence with the 

P'.pical v«»i physical senses,* for it is almost beyond 
Gad't'pnicr'x. doubt a counterfeit “ presence a subtle 

snare of the enemy to gain a footing in the 
man. This is one reason why some who have urged 
upon other believers their need of a " realization of God " 

meaning a f e l t  presence in the atmosphere, or within 
them—have, to their grief and dismay, lost the “ realiia- 
t i" " they themselves had, and sunk into darkness, and 
n -inbness of feeling. I These believers not knowing this 
V • be the direct result—either quickly or at some distant 
period—of all supernatural manifestations to the senses ; 
I ho victim lookingfor thecause of the breakdown, or “ dead- 
imns ’ to spiritual things, in " overstrain ’’ or " sin,” and 
no; to the realization experience he rejoiced in.

Tho normal condition of the body, aud freedom of the 
(acuities for use, is plainly to he seen in all Bihlc records 
<il men in direct communication with God. Paul :n 
n "trance” (Acts xxii. 18), had foil possession of his 
faculties, and intelligent uso of mind and tongue. 
Especially so is this recognizable in John on Patmos. 
His physical being was prostrate from the weakness of 
•.ho natural man in the unveiled presence of the glorified 
Lord; but after the quickening touch of the Master, hia 
full intelligence was in use, and his mind clearly at work, 
in power to grasp and retain all that was being said 
and shown to him (Rev. i. 10-19).

The difference between the Bible records of the 
revelations of God, and the conditions of the men to 
whom they were given ; and the records of many of the 
supernatural manifestations to-day, lies in a principle 
which reveals tho distinction, in striking contrast, between 
tho pure Divine working, and the Satanic counterfeits of 
God : i.e., the contrasting principles of,

(1) The retention of the use of the will, and faculties;
• Pago 13J. I Pages US. IX.
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In dcuoriptivo writing, or writing from what is snpsr- 

nalu rally presented to the mind, the words may pass 
Itoforc the mental viaion as clearly as if they were seen 
liy '.ho physical eye, sometimes in letters of fire, or light.' 
The satne may take place in public speaking, when the 
■peaker may describe what is presented to the mental 
vision—that is, if his mind is in a passive stale—thinking 
that nil is " illumination by tho Holy Spirit."

This may take place in some, in snch a refined degree, 
that tho man is deceived into thinking that it comes 
from a " brilliant mind,” " gifts of imagination," 
" delicate power of poetio description," whilst none of it 
l» tho REAL PRODUCT OF HIS OWN KIND ; for it is not the 
outcome of thought, but the seizing of subtly presented 
" pictures,” given at the moment when writing or 
"peaking. It can be tested by its fruits ; being (1) empty 
of tangible results, and sometimes (2) mischievous in 
suggestion; certain sentences intermingled with words of 
truth, being subversive of the pure gospel; whilst the 
whole has no spiritual substance at the back of the 
beautiful words, or any permanent result in the salvation 
of the unregenerate, or the building up of believers.

It is possible that this may be the hidden cause of the 
evanescent character of Missions carried out on a wide 
settle, which seem at tho time to be fruitful, but which 
pass away like the morning cloud in a few brief weeks. 
Tho speakers gave tho truthsol the gospel, but may have 
preached from mental presentations, and not from the 

soureo of tho spirit in co-operate action 
Preaching/not with the Iloly Spirit. Tho powers of 
prtun/aiio'^ darkness have nothing to fear from words— 

even words of gospel truth—if there is no 
fructifying life in them from the source of the Spirit of 
God ; and that there are spurious conversions on 
a wide scale permitted, if not brought about, by 
tho spirits of evil, is now boyond question. It is easy 
for them to, apparently, let go their captives when it

• See euuiplo Riven on pa«o 10T of " Th- Wufara wlUi Snlxn, and 
the Way ol Victory." Munhall Brolbm, London.
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(2) The loss of personal control through passivity.
Wo may take as example what is called "clairvoyance" 

and " clairaudiouee"; i.e., the power to see and the 
power to hear: the first meaning the seeing of super-
natural things, and the second the hearing of supernatural 
words. There is a true seeing and hearing, and a fake 
seeing and bearing of supernatural things; and they 
result either from a Divine gift, which is the true 
(Kev. i. 10-12); or an evil pa s s iv e state, which admits 
the counterfeit.

It is said that clairvoyance and clairnudience powers 
are “ natural gifts,” but they axe 

Cla.rcoya'.ct aid really the result of an evil state, in 
mJX. wfcio11 cvil spirits are able to manifest 

their power and presence. Crystal gazing': 
is also merely a moans of inducing this passive state, 
and so with all ths various methods in vogue in the 
East and elsewhere, to bring about the manifestations 
and workings of supernatural powers. The principle is 
the same. The. key to all these, and other Satanic 
workings in the humur, frame, is the need of the 
s u s pe n s io n  or t iik  me n t a l  a c t iv it y  ; whereas in all 
Divine revelations, the mental faculties and powers 
are unchecked, and in full operation.

The people at the foot of Mount Sinai "saw God,” 
yet they were net " passive.” Vision—whether mental 
or physical—is really active and not passive, that is, 
separated from volition and personal action ; and 
“ visions " may he either physical, menial or spiritual.

lu writing under the control of evil spirits the same 
principle is manifested, i.e., the suspension 
0I’ volitional aud mental action

(1) The person writes what he hears 
dictated audibly in a supernatural way..

(2) He writes what he sees presented to his nrind 
supematurally, sometimes with rapidity as if compelled.

(3) He writes automatically, as his hand is moved, 
without any mental, or volitional action.

• See page 1*9 on " Counterfeit Visions "
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active power of apprehension and intelligent thinking 
(See 1 Cor. xiv. 20).

* Seo pagm 77. US, 14B, 133.
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(3) A My under the complete control of the spirit 
mid volition of the man {See 1 Cor. ix. 27).

In writing or speaking under the control of evil spirits, 
a man is not truly " spiritual,” for his spirit is not in 
u mi ; what appears “ spiritual” being the work of 
supernatural powers manifesting their spirit power on, 
■ nd through, the passive mind of tho man, apart from 
I.u spirit. But in writing under she guidance of God ; 
■inco it is not given by dictation, as to an automaton, 
but by the movement of the Holy Spirit in the man’s 
spirit; tho man must be truly spiritual, the source being 
in the spirit, and not in tho mind, as it is when men 
write the products of their own thoughts. Tho Scriptures 
bear the marks of their having been written in this way. 
•‘Holy muu of God spake as they were moved by the 
1 loly Ghost (2 Pet. i. 21). They •• spake from God," but 
vi men they received and uttered, or wrote the truth given 
in the spirit;, bub transmitted through tho full use of their 
divinely enlightened faculties.

Paul's writings all show the fulfilment of the three 
requirements mentioned ; of his spirit being open to the 
movement of the Holy Spirit, his mind in full use, and 
his body an obedient instrument under the control of the 
spirit ; his lottora also revealing -.he capacity of the
renewed mind for apprehending the deep things of God. 

In Paul, too, wc see the clear discrimination possessed 
by a spiritual man, shin to recognize what 
came from God in his spirit, and what was 
the product of his own thought in the exor-
cise of his judgment as a servant of God.* 

Tho rccordstof most “supernatural revelations" to-day, 
almost entirely show (1) the absence of tho require-
ments for true Divine manifestations; and (2) of having 
fulfilled the law for the.work; ugS_oi_G5il spirits; IX^-tho 
SUSPENSION OK THBJigB_QF THB-MBKTAb FACULTIES,- with 

the consequent emp‘,ine>s, ;»n;l sometimes childish folly\_pf 
the words said to“have boon “ spoken by God,” and -.be

• Not*' the varying languaga in 1 Cor. vil. 6, B, 1U 1'i SX 4U “ I •ay,” and 
Kot I but the Lord." I IMgo 111
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• suits their plans to deceive tho people of God, and there 
I is much in the religious movements of to-day which 
J absorbs she energy of Christians, and appears to extend 
| the Kingdom of God, but leaves undisturbed the kingdom 
I of the spirits of the air.

lu automatic writing, aud in the more refined 
presentations referred to, the mind is passive in greater 
or lesser degree; and the man writes, or speaks, not what 
comes from the normal action of the mind, but what 
ho secs presented to him.

Ignorant of the existence of evil spirits, and their 
unceasing sohemos to deceive every child of God; and 
equally iguoraut of the danger of fulfilling the conditions 
for their working; a grop.t number of believers do not 
know that in -.he ordinary circumstances of life they can 
be opening themselves to the deceptions of supernatural 
beiugs, who are keenly watching to gain admittance, and 
to use the servants of God, e.g., a public speaker who seeks 
to depend on “ supernatural help," aud does not keenly 
use his brain in alert spiritual “thinking,” practically 
cultivates a passive condition which tho enemy may wake 
use of to the fullest degree ; and thus unknowingly gain 
an influence in his life, which is manifested in unaccount-
able attacks of all kinds, with, apparently, no ground 
given by him in life or action.

Tho same may be true of an author, who in tome way, 
unknown to himself, has become passive —or bluntly put, 
mediumistic — in some faculty, or part of his inner life, 
and thereby has opened himself to the supernatural 
•■presentations'* of evil spirits,* for his speaking or 
writing, which he thinks is illumination from God.

In writing under Divine guidance, three factors are 
required:

(1) A spirit indwelt by, and moved by 
tho Holy Spirit (2 Peter i. 21).

(2) An alert and renewed mind, acute in
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purposolessneRsof the visions,” andother manifestations.

Let the conditions necessary for evil spirits to work in 
the human frame. be fulfilled, and then uo experience of 
the past, no dignity of position, no intellectual training, 
or knowledge, will protect the believer from their 
counterfeit manifestations. Consequently, the deceiver 
will do anything and everything to engender passivity 
in tho children of God, in any form whatsoever, either 
in spirit, soul or body; for he knows that sooner or laser 
ho will gp.in the ground then given. It can therefore 
be said unhesitatingly, that if tho law for evil spirits 
to work is fulfilled, in the non-nse of the mind and 
faculties, evil spirits will work, and deceive the very elect 
of God.

It may be asked why evil spirits want tho hody, and 
why they so persistently work to gain 
800098 8n<* possession ?

titles. I1) Because in it they find “rest"(1) Because in it they find “ rest ” 
(Mart. xii. 43), and seem to find 

relief for themselves in some way we do not know.
still more than, this:

(2) Because the body is tho outlet of the soul and 
spirit; and if they can control the exterior, they can 
thereby control the inner man at the centre by hindering 
his freedom of action man-ward, although they may not 
do h o  God-ward.

In the case of she believer, they do not destroy the 
life at the centre, but they can imprison it, so that 
the inner man, iudwolt by the Holy Spirit, is unable to 
attack and destroy their kingdom and works. When tho 
evil spirits gain possession of a believer's body and mind 
in any degree, all previous spiritual growth is practically 
of no service value. In tho spiritual section of the 
Church of Christ, a great number of believers need 
light for liberation of their circumference. Their spiritual 
growth is checked and hindered by the dulling of their 
faculties, the o.og of misconceptions and deceptions in 
their minds, or weakness and disease in their bodies. 
Those conditions also checking tho outflow of tho Holy
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Hpirib indwelling the spirit, so that the life of Jeraa 
cannot be manifested through them, in tho using of the 
mind for the transmission of truth, or in the strengthening 
and using of the body in active effective service.

Therefore, when the outer man becomes dispossessed, 
it <loes not bring the centre life into existence, but into 
freedom of operation. All this may bo in various 
degrees, for all baiievors are uoi iu the same degree of 
bondage. There are degrees of (1) inner spiritual growth; 
of (2) mixture in the life, of workings of Gcd from the 
spirit, and evil spirits in the outer man ; of (3) passivity 
of the man in spirit, soul and body, resulting in ( I) 
degrees of “ possession.”

The moment ground is given, in any degree, to evil 
spirits, the faculties are dulled by them, or become 
passive through non-use. Their aim then is to swsliUtie 

elves for the person in all his actions, and to so gain 
entrance to him, over the rails, so to speak, of his passive 
faculties, will, etc., as to intertwine themselves in the 
innermost structure of his being, and thus to control him 
and use him for their own purposes; the man meanwhile 
believing that he is admitting ihtt’W substitutions for 
himself that is. God working, and acting instead of 
himself—and thus he is becoming 41 God-possessed.''

Believers iu such a degree of possession by deceiving 
spirits THEN HAVE “ SUPEBNATURAF. POWBB," and can, in a 
supernatural way, o e t  I’KOM t h e s pir it s  in  c o n t r o j. of 
them, and g iv e f o r t h  f r o m t h e m a s t iid ih  t r a n s -
mit t e r s , many supernatural workings, or manifestations 
such as:—

The getting and transmitting of “ Revelation.* Ciuw. vi.
The power of " Prophecy."
The power of divination. See Chap. fit.
The waiving and giving of impressions, suparnalurally. Ch. mi.
The getting of specific ••gnidanoo," supsmaturally. See Ch. vi.
Tho foretelling uf ovonts.
Tho power of writing automat cally, or otherwise. Pays 116.
Tho receiving and giving of information.
The receiving of interpretations.
The getting of visions. Seo Chap. vi.
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Such a possessed believer may also obtain power:—
Of listening io spirit bviiigt. Smpcgei 123, 13?, 169.
Of concentration necessary for listening.
Of getting knowledge, aupnmatundly.
Of holding communication and communion anpomaturally.
Of translating, oriiioiang, correcting, judging,
Of getting and giving *URg*iions,
Of getting awd giving manages.
Of dealing with otatadea Mipcmaturally.
Of receiving and giving meanings " bo facta and imaginations,
Of giving supernatural meanings to natural facts : and natural 

mesnings to supernatural facta,
Of being led and controlled. See 136
Many of these manifested workings of the evil spirits 

in possession of the believer, appear to ho the working of 
the man himself; but of which actions he is incapable 
naturally: c.g., he may have no “ natural ” power of 
"translating, criticizing," etc. Yet the spirits in 
possession can give him power for so doing, thus creating 
& false personality* in the eyes of others, who think him 
possessed of such and such "gifts" (naturally), and are 
disappointed when he will not use them; not knowing 
that he is unable to "manifest” or use such supposed 
" gifts," oxcspL at ins will of the spirits in control of him.f 
Also that when the deceived believer discovers such 
manifestations tc be the fruit of possession, and refuses 
any longer to be the slave of the lying spirits of Satan, 
such “gifts" oeaso to exist. This is the time when the 
undeceived man is persecuted by the revengeful spirits of 
evil, through tfcfiir suggestions to others that he has 
“ lost his power," or “ retrograded " in his spiritual life, 
when in truth he is being liberated from the effects of 
their wicked and fiendish workings.

The following examples show how the deceiving spirits 
may substitute themselves, and their own 
working in the believer’s life, through his 
misconceptions of spiritup-l truth.

1. Su b s t it u t io n  in  s pk a k l n g .
“ It is not yo that speak . . .” (Matt. x. 20).f Believers

• Sea cimpl® VI. on u opmoua personality. I See Chapter VL on the 
believer a Bl*vo io eupointiural povvr, nleo page 119 '. Seo pogo 6T.
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think that this means Divine substitution for thc.ir 
speaking. That God will speak ftrcmgh them. The 
man says, " I must nos speak, God is io do so," and he 

surrenders" his mouth to God to bo Hi" mouthpiece, 
bringing about passivity oi the lips and vocal organs, 
which are abandoned tor tiseage to the supernatural 
power which be thinks is Gcd

Result: (a) The man hinisolf does not speak; (b) God 
does not speak, because He makes no man an automaton; 
(c) evil spirits speak, as the condition ot passivity is 
fulfilled lor their doing so. The outcome is the subsli- 
lution oi evil spirits in possession and control of the 
believer, particularly in tee form ot supernatural 
"messages”* which increasingly demand his_ passive 
obedience, and in due time bring about a mediumiatic 
condition wholly unforeseen by him.

2. SUBSTtTVTtos IN MP.MOBY. Text : "Shall' bring all 
thing. to ’jour remembrance " (John xiv. 26). Believers 
think this means that they need nos use the memory.! 
God will bring all things Io their mind. Result: (a) the 
man hinisell does not use his memory; and (b) God docs 
not use it, because He will not do so apart from tbs 
believer's so-aotion; (c) evil spirits use it, and substitute 
their workings in tbo place ot the believer's volitional 

use of his memory.
3. Su b s t it u t io n  o p c o n s c ie n c e . Text: “ Stoll hear 

a word behind thee saying, this is the way . ." (Isa. xxx. 
21). Believers look upon auporn&lural guidance in a 
voice or text dirnoting them, as a higher form of guidance; 
than through conscience. The man Ulen thinks -.hat he 
does not need to reason or think, but simply "obey. 
He follows this, so-called, "higher guidance,” which ho 
substitutes tor his oonscionce. Result: (a) ho doos not 
use his conscience; (6) God does not speak to him for 
automatic obedience; (e) evil spirits take the opportunity, 
and wpermitural races are mbnituUd for the action of 
the conscience. The outcome is the substitution of evil 
spirit guidance in his life.

• p«fc«t 119. IK ; also 138-110.
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From this Lime the man io not influenced hy what he 

feels or sees, or hy what others say, and he closes himself 
to all questions, mid will not reason. This substitution of 
supernatural guidance for the action of the conscience * 
explains the deterioration of the moral standard m 
persons with supernatural experiences, because they have 
really substituted the direction of evil spirits for their 
conscience. They are quite unconscious that their moral 
standard is lowered, but their conscience has become 
seared by deliberately ceasing to heed its voice; and by 
listening to the voices of the teaching spirits, in matters 
which should bo decided hy the conscience in respect to 
their being right or wrong, good or evil.

4. Su b s t it u t io n  in  d b o is io n .I Text: “Ze ts God that 
worheth in youto will . . . " The believer thinks this 
to moan that he is not to use his own will, for God is to 
will through him. Besult: (a) the man himself does not 
exercise his will; (d) God docs not either, or he would 
cease to be a free agent; (c) evil spirits seize upon the 
passive will, and either hold it in a paralyzed condition 
of inability to act, or else make it domineering and strong. 
The apparent “ Divine substitution ” of God's will in 
the plb.ee of the man's will, turns out to be a Satanic 
substitution, and thus the emissaries of Satan gain a hold 
of the very centre of the life; eventually making the 
believer a victim to indecision and weakness in will-action, 
or else energizing the will no a force of mastery, even over 
others, which is fraught with disastrous results.

In like manner, evil spirits will not only endeavour to

Heil tpirits 
mbltituli (of 

self
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This substitution by evil spirits of themselves on the 
ground of the passive surrender to non-use of any part 
of the inner, or outer, life of the believer, is the basis of 
iluep deception and possession among the most 
••surrendered" children, of God; the deception and 
possession taking an entirely spiritual form at first, 
a uoh as the man having an exaggerated sense of bis 
importance in the Church, his "world-wide ministry," 
his lofty position of influence arising out of bis " divine 
commission,’’ his abnormal height of spirituality, and 
definite and almost unprecedented “ experience,' which 
innkes him feel he has been placed far above other men. 
But a tremendous and inevitable fall awaits such an one. 
Ho ascends his pinnacle, pushed by the enemy, without 
any power whatsoever to control the inevitable descent, 
winch must follow when ho is undeceived, a crash being 
the result, shaking the things that can be shaken. Then 
he experiences awful darkness, and the effects of posses-
sion in its true results. The effect of demon 
possession in its fullest climax is darkness ; nothing but 
darkness; darkuess within, darkness without; intense 
darkness ; darkness over the past; darkness enveloping 
the future. Darkness surrounding God and al! Hi’ ways.

Here many sink under the horror that they have 
committed the “ unpardonable sin.” Some, however, 
discover that their bitter experience may he turned into 
light for the Church in its fight with sin and Satan, 
and as those who have been in the camp of the enemy 
and heard all his secrets, they become a terror to the 
forces of evil on their emergence to liberty, with the 
result that they are assailed with intensified malignity 
on account of their knowledge of the foe.

The diagram in Chapter VIII. on •' The Way of 
Descent, and fighting back to Normal ” shows the path 
downward, alter the believer accepts the counterfeit 
presence, and the sinking down into the effects of pos-
session, in mind, memory, and oilier faculties of the 
body, with the slow and painfully varying path up again 
to the normal condition.

substitute their own workings in a man’s 
life in the place of God, on tho ground of 
the believer's misconception of the true 
way of co-acting with God; but they will 

also seek to substitute their workings for all the mental 
faculties of the man, i.e., the mind, the reason, the 
memory, the imagination, the judgment. This is a 
counterfeit of -elf through substitution. The person 
thinks it is himself all the tinted

• Soo also PM» aj. » Pmc i 71, 73,138. {See p»ge 146.
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CHAPTER VI.

I

Counterfeits of the Divine.
Tkr uicuvag of tie word cou>tedeit—the believer's mittakco location 

of God. the opportunity for counterfeit •‘Proicncc" of God—thr 
of the Spirit tnc time cl danger subjective ■pprdK'iriou of God ir.duellirg, 
open to danger- the true location of God—the true knowledge of the 
jircie ue of G<xl—the way evil ipirit* eccntcrfcit the presence th: 
cinirterfe.: preuree ia the xaw-realm -i* geceiully wanifeitcd a. Love 
—the snggMtioM race by doeivinv spirit*- diagram showing the rcuJ 
of cipe-crxe-co nterfe i, ->f Fatter. Soo and Holy Spirit—tenw 
Biar.ifestitint in the bodily frUM—results in the believer—counterfeits 
of the divine life and sensation* in the body—»cnw» fully aroined 
—IMnifeKntions apparently natural—change of tactic* by the spirit* when 
they have gained powcuxn: terribles c c u mUo mand iwneeotioM—comnulwry 
coc.feuioiis of s:n—agreeablv stations followed by repugnant feeling.— 
malignanl attacks ',-xi the body ia apparent or reel intaw-rourterfeit 
viicxr.cc Chris* at a pattern of guidance -true guidance known with the 
Baptise of the Spirit- how the evil spirits watch to insert their workings 
the believer iioMinwious of the change—fealinp governing more than the will 
—listening to voice* supornarjfally given—the counterfeit voice of God-
angels cot sent as messenger* liow to detect the source .J supernatural voice* 

evil ^i.rita ccnntcrfeit the inner .|«aking of the nun himself -believer* can 
1.- deprived by In:.—Low to discern the wire* of text* iuncm*tar«llv given 
—ojunterieh guidance adapted to the bclicva'* idiosyncrasies -the irveta.n 
and centre! of evil spirits wlicr. possession very ad>,iK«d—the victim afraid 
to act without “permission"—now |>nhed to all extremes of absurd actiens 
—finally unable to act from his owr will -counterfeit of rann’s own personalty 
to himself yid other*—counterfeit sin coantcrfeat •dLcnndein<Mli.m— 
counterfeit of Satan liir.ttlf counterfeit visima—bow (u detect Divine from 
Satanic dreams and how to di.tiujjuish their source.

TN seeking to obtain full control of the believer, the 
2 first great effort of evil spirits in directed toward 

getting the man to accept their suggestionB, and 
workings, an the speaking, working, or leading of God. 
Their initial device is to counterfeit a " Divine Presence,'* 
under covet of which they can mislead their victim as 
they will. The word c o u n t k b f b it  me a n in o  t h h  b u b - 
BTFrUIlON OK THE FALSE TOR TRR TRUE.

The condition on -.h© part of the believer, which gives 
the deceiving spirits their opportunity, and the basis of 
this counterfeit, is the mistaken location of God; either
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(I' in them (consciously); (2) or around them (con-
sciously). When they pray they think of, or pray to 
G.-l n themselves, or else to God around them, in the 
room, or atmosphere. They use their imagination, and 
try to " realise" His presence, and they desire to “ feel" 
I In presence in them, or upon them.0

This locating of God, in, or around the believer, usually 
comes about at the time of the Baptism

7 Ar location of of the Holy Ghent; for up to that time of 

t, S... °risia ia hia UI0'be Uved more hy '.h0 acceptance of fact? declared in the Bcrip- 
turiH, as understood by his intelligence; but with the 
I ipbism of th© Spirit he becomes more conscious of the 
presence of God by the Spirit/ and in the spirit, and so 
In gina to locate the Person of God as in, around, or upon 
hiir.. Then he turns inward, and begins to pray to God 
iu< within him, which in time, really results :n prayer to 
evil spirits,: if they succeed in gaining admittance under 
oountc-rfcit.

The logical sequence of prayer to God aa located 
witbin, can he pressed to absurdity, «.e., if Ae soul prays 
to God in himself, why not pray to God in another 
elsewhere? The limitation of God as a Person within, 
and all the possible dangers arising from this miscon-
ception of truth is obvious.

Some believers so live inwardly in communion, worship 
and vision, as to become spiritually introverted, and 
cramped and narrowed in their outlook; with the result 
that their spiritual capacity and mental powers become 
dwarfed and powerless.^ Others become victims to 
the " inner voice," aud the introverted attitude of 
listening to it, which is the ultimate result of the location 
of God as n Person within, so that eventually the mind 
becomes fixed in the introverted condition with no 
out-going action at all.|]

In fact, all turning inwards to a subjective location of 
God as indwelling, speaking, communing, and guiding,

• Pa^o UB. I See imgMi 30. K. ! I'-Mto*OT. 1*1. I 8c« Appendix.
II S-e the “ riaacheUu " u»o of tl>« snan by evil Spirit*. paRO 113.
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atmosphere which surrounds us; instead of our 
I uiotrating in spirit through the lower heavens (see 
Hub. iv. 14; ix. 24; x. 19, 20} to the throne of God, 
which is in the highest heaven, “above principality and 
I <iwi-e, and every name that is named, not only in this 
world, hut in that which is to come " (Eph. i. 21, A.v.).

Thu Word of God is very clear on this point, and wo 
m od only ponder such passages as Heb. i. 3 ; ii. 9 ;

iv. 14-16; ix. 24; and many others, to see it. 
The God we worship, the Christ we love, 
is in heaven ; and it is ns we approach Him 
there, and by faith apprehend our union
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in a MATKnTAMfmc, or c o n s c io u s w jn b k , is open to 
gravest danger; for upon this thought and belief, 
sedulously cultivated by the powers of darkness, the most 
serious deceptions, and final outworking# of deceiving 
spirits have taken place.

Upon this principle of the mistaken location of God; 
used by evil spirits as the ground work for manifestations 
to support and deepen this belief; has come about tho 

delusions of believers during past ages, 
and of recent years, who assert themselves 
to bo “Christ.” On the same principle 
will come about tho great deceptions at the 
end of the age, foretold by the Lord in 

Matthew xxiv 24, of the "false Christs” and fake 
prophets; and the “I am the Christ” of the loaders of 
groups of side-trucked believers; and the thousand others 
who have been sent to asylums, although they are not 
monomaniacs at all. The devil's richest, harvest is from 
tho effect- of his counterfeits; and unwittingly, many 
sober and faithful teachers of “holiness” have aided him 
in his deceptions, through the using of language which 
givus a materialistic idea of spiritual things, and which is 
eagerly laid hold of by tho natural mind.

Those who locate Gcd personally, and wholly in them- 
sc.ves, make themselves, by their assertions, practically, 
“divine ’* persons. God is not wholly in any man.* Ho 
dwells in those who receive Him, by His own Spirit 
communicated to them, .“(rod is Spirit,” and mind or 
body cannot hold communion wish spirit, Sensuous 
feelings, or "conscious” physical enjoyment! of some 
supposed spiritual presence is not true communion of 
spirit with Spirit, such as the Father seeks from those 
who worship Him (John iv. 24).

God is in heaven. Christ the Glorified Man is in 
. heaven. The location of the God we worship is of 

supremo importance. If we think of our God as in us, and 
around us, for our worship. and for our "enjoyment” (?) 
we unwittingly open the door bo the evil spirits in tho

• See p«ge 104. ■ Piqje US.

The true 
location 
of God.

with Him in spirit there, wo, too, are raised with Him 
mid seated with Him, above the plane of the lower 
heavens whore tho powers of darkness reigu. and seated 
with Him, see them under His feet (Eph. i. 20-23; ii. 6).

The Lord's words recorded iu tho gospel of John, 
chapters xiv., xv. and xvi., give the truth very clearly 
concerning His indwelling in the believer. Thu "in Me” 
of being with Him, and in Him, in His heavenly position 
(John xiv. 20), being the fact for the believer's faith, and 
apprehension; uud tho “1 in you”—spoken to the 
company of disciples, and hence to tho Body of Christ as 
a whole following as a result in the individual life of 
the believer. The union with the Poroon in the glory, 
resulting in the inflow and outflow of His Spirit and life, 
through the believer on earth (see Phil. i. 19). In other 
words, the "subjective ’ is the uiisui/r o f  t h e  "o b je c -
t iv e ." Thu "object” of Christ in heaven, being the 
b a s is  OF FAITH for the Riibjectivc inflow of His life and 
power, by tho Holy Spirit of God.

The Lord said “ If ye abide in Me in the glory), 
and My words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye 
will . . .” (John xv. 7). Christ abides in us by His 

Spirit, and through His words, but He 
Himself, ns a Person, is in heaven, and 
it is only as we abide in Him there, that 
His Spirit, aud His life, through His Word, 

can be manifested in us here.
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is at once received as “ Divine guidance,” given in the 
Divine presence," and hence beyond question as from 

God. If accepted as from God, when frtnn the spirits of 
evil, the first ground is gained.

The insertion of suggestions' by the deceiving enemy 
nt such a time, may be depicted by the following simple 
diagram:—
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‘•Abiding’’ means an attitude of trust,and dependence 

on a Person in heaven; bub if the altitude is changed 
into a trust and dependcr.ee upon a Christ within, it ia 
really a resting upon ar. inward experience, and a turning 
f r o m t h e  Ch b u t  is  h s a v b n , which actually blocks the 
avenue for the inflow of His life, and disassociates the 
believer from co-operation with Him by the Spirit. 
Any manifestation therefore of a “presence’’ within, 
cannot be a true “manifestation’’ from God, if  it  
CNCHNTRES THE BELIBVEK FROM HIS RIGHT ATTITUDE 
toward the Christ in heaven.

There is a true knowledge of the presence of God, but 
it 19 IN THE s pir it , when joined to Him Who is within 
the veil; a knowledge of spiritual union and fellowship 
with Him which lifts the believer, so to speak, out of 
himself to abide with Christ in God.

The counterfeit “ presence " of God* is nearly always 
manifested im love,* to which the believer opens himself 
without hesitation, and finds it fill aud satiate his inner-
most being, but the deceived one docs not know that ho 
has opened himself to evil spirits in the deepest need of 
his inner life.

How the powers of darkness counterfeit the presence 
of God to those ignorant of his devices 
may be somewhat as follows. At some 
moment when the believer is yearning for 
the b e n s r  of God’s presence, cither alone, 

v/ or in a meeting, aud certain conditions are fulfilled,J the 
subtle foe approaches, and wrapping the s e n s e s  round 
with a soothing, lulling feeling - sometimes filling the 
room with light, or causing what is apparently a “breath 
from God" by a movement of the air cither whispers 
" This is the presence you have longed for," or leads tho 
believer to infer shat it is what be has desired.

Then, off his guard, and lulled into security that Satan 
is far away, some thoughts are suggested to she mind, 
accompanied by manifestations which appear to bo 
Divine; a sweet voice speaks, or a vision is given, which

• 106. t P»gB 109. : Sw* Chspwr IV. on paMivilj.

The man is now so sure that God has bidden him do 
this or that. He is filled with the thought that he has 
been highly favoured of God, and chosen for some high 
place in His Kingdom. The deeply hidden self-love is 
fed and strengthened by this, and he is able to endure 
all things by the power of this secret strength. Tie hp*s 
been spoken to by God I TT« has been singled out for 
special favour! His support is now within upon his 
experience, rather than upon God Himself, and the 
written Word. Through this secret confidence that God 
has specially spoken to him, the man becomes nnteach- 
able and unyielding, with a positivenesd trending on 
infallibility.t He cannot Listen to others now, for they 
have not had this “ direct ’’ revelation from God. He is 
in direct, spacial, personal communion with God, and to 
question any “direction’’ given to him. becomes »ho 
height of sin. Obey he must, even though the direction 
given is contrary to all enlightened judgment, and the 
action commanded opposed to the spirit of the Word of 
God. In brief, when the man at this stage believes he 
has a " command ” from God, ho will not use his reason, 
because he thinks it would be “carnal" to do so; 
“ common-sense ’’ is lack of faith, and therefore sin ; and 
“ conscience " | for the time being, has ceased to speak.

• P«CM ill, 13C. I race*W. J«, MB. t Page*
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Deceiving spirits are always keen to 
beyond his tme spiritual ,-tagr, and hide from him his r«ml 
dition. As long ae & man believes he is at 0, when ho ia actually 
at stage A, he will not, press on from A to B, becauni ho thinks he 
has advanced beyond it.

Upon tho basis of the supposed revelation of God, 
and the special manifestation of His presence, and the 
consequent full possession of the believer by Him, the 
lying spirits afterwards build their counterfeits.
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Some of the suggestions made to the believer by 
deceiving spirits at this time, may ho: (1) *• You are a 
special instrument for God," working to feed self-love; 
(2) " You are more advanced than others " working to 
blind oho soul io sober knowledge of itself; (3) “ You 
are different from others," working to make him think ho 
needs special dealing by God; (1) " You must take a 
separate path," a suggestion made io feed the independent 
spirit; (5) “ You must give up your occupation, and live 
by faith," aiming al c&usiug Lhe believer to launch out 
on false guidance, which may result in the ruin of his 
home, and sometimes the work for God in which he is 
engaged.

All these suggestions arc made to give the man a false 
conception of his spiritual state; for he is made to believe 
ho is mon, advanced than he actually is, so that he 
may act beyond his measure of faith and knowledge 
(Rom. xii. 3), and consequently bo more open to the 
deceptions of the beguiling foe.

The road of experience may bo described as in the 
following diagram:—
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Counterfeits of the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Spirit, are recognizable by the manifesta- 

eemterftft tiorxs being given to the senses;’ «>., in the 
Drttenet physical realm ; for the true indwelling of 

God is iu the shrine of the Spirit alone; 
and the soul vessel, or personality of the believer, is 
purely a vehicle for the expression of Christ, Who is 
enthroned within by His Spirit; whilst the body, 
quickened by the same Spirit, ia governed by God from 
the central depths of the human spirit, through the self- 
oontrol of the man ;t acting hy his renewed will.

The counterfeit presence of God is given by deceiving 
spirits working upon the physical frame, or within the 
bodily frame, upon the senses. We have seen the 
beginning of this, and how *he first ground is gained.] 
ft is deepened by these sense-manifestations being 
repeated, so gently, that the man goes on yielding 
to them, thinking this is truly “communion with God" 
—for believers too often look upon “ communion with 
God" as a thing of senso, and not of spirit— 
and here he commences prayings to evil spirits under the 
belief that he is praying to God. The self-control is not 
yet lost, but as the believer responds to, or gives himself 
up to these “ conscious ” manifestations, he does no*, 
know that his w il l -po w e r  is b e in g  s l o w l y  v n v k r - 
min e d .|| At last through these subtle, delicious experi-
ences, the faith is established that God Himsolf is 
o o n b c io v s l y  in  po s s e s s io n  or t h e BODi, quickening it 
with felt thrills of life, or filling it with warmth and heat, 
or even with " agonies ” which seem like fellowship with 
the sufferings of Christ,51 and travail for souls, or the 
experience of death with Christ in the consciousness of 
nails being driven nto the bodily frame, etc. From this 
point the lying spirits can work as they will, and there is 
no limit as to what they may do to a believer deceived 
to this extent.

• Paso 113. t 8e« mere fully Chapter LX.
: Soo pneo 198. J Pago 77, 125.

I I'acen ?t, 78, on Poatdvliy of liio Mill.
1 8eojMgc«88,6O,oninii0?.nc0piWnB about suflariac.

if' C. Peolesiioo—where leiei en think tier

I -A 
f A. \ A«la»l—where tier oeiutllr arc.
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The " senses " arc aroused, and are in full mastery of 

the person, apart from the man’s volition; or they may 
bo apparently under control, so that the evil spirit's 
presence may be hidden from the knowledge of the 
believer, hie workings being carefully measured to suit * 
the victim he has studied so well; for he knows he must 
not go u shade too far, lest he awakens suspicion of the 
oause of the abnormal movements of the emotions, and 
of the sensitive parts of the bodily frame.

It con easily be seen that in time the health of the 
deceived one must be affected by this play upon m:nd 
and body ; hence the " breakdown.” ifeat so often folloiss 
experiences ~bf an abnormal kind,.or rise a snapping of 
Che iensioinby a sudden stoppage of all conscious feelings, 
and the apparent withdrawal ci the " conscious presence 
of God”;" followed by an entire change of tactics by the 
deceiving spirits iu the body, who may now turn upon 
their victim with terrible accusations}; and charges of 
having committed the " unpardonable sin,” producing as 
acute anguish and real suffering, as ho once experienced 
of the bliss of heaven.

Here the evil spirits may push the man to "confessions'' 
of all kinds, however public and painful.

Comouhory _ which he hopes may result in regaining 
ccnjtMiont the " experience” apparently lost; but all 

in vain. These confessions instigated by 
deceiving spirits may be recognized by their com-
pulsory character. The man is furcedi to "confess” 
sin, and ofttimes sins which have no existence, but in 
the accusations of the enemy. As it does not dawn upon 
him that evil spirits will push a man to do whan looks 
like the most meritorious tiling, and which the Scriptures 
declare is the one condition for obtaining forgiveness, he 
yields to the drive upon him, simply to get relief. Herein 
lies the danger of widespread "confessions of sin " during 
times of Revival, when almost a “ wave ” of “ confession " 
passes over a community, and the depths of sinful lives 
are exposed io the gaze of others ; through this enabling

’ Page. 83, 113. t s— Chaptar XI. on Satan as so Accuser.
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S' Counterfeit manifestations of the Divine life in various 
/ ways now follow quickly ; movements in

Coanterfcit the body, pleasant thrills, touches, a glow 
ft6 o( Hre in Afferent parts of the body;

h tht body. or sensations of cold, or shakings and 
trcmbEngs; all accepted by the believer as 

from God, but showing what a full entry the deceiving 
spirit has obtained to the bodily frame; for there is a dis- 

\ tinction between the mauifestalionsof evil spirits" with ”:J 
and " in ” the body and mind of the believer; although 
when they are really inside, they can also make it appear 
as if they were outside, both in influence and action.

When evil spirits are really outside, and desirous of 
I entry, they work by sudden suggestion, which is not 
I the ordinary working of the mind, but suggestions which 
I oome from without; "flashes of memory,” again not the 
I ordinary working of the memory, but coming from 
\ without; touches and twitches of the nerves; feelings of 
\ draught and sensations of wind blowing upon the 

circumference,* etc.
When the evil spirits are inside, the whole frame is 

affected, at limes with the pleasant sensations referrod to, 
but at others with pains in the head aud 

Efftoit of body which have no physical cause, or else 
80 work*ug with the "natural” that the 

’ >Jily framt. supernatural cannot easily be distinguished 
from it; such as accelerating the heart-

beat so a* to appear palpitation, and in other ways 
working with the physical causes, so that part has natural 
ground, and part is from the accentuating force of evil. 
Depression thon ensues in proportion to the previous- 
exhilaration; exhaustion and fatigue in reaction from 
the demand upon the nervous system in the hours of 
ecstasy: or else a sense of drainage of strength without 
any visible cause; grief and joy, heat and cold, laughter 
and tears, all succeed each other in rapid changes, and 
varied degrees—in brief, the emotional sensibilities seem 
to have full play.

• See diatinoiion between obeension and paMOMlon page,1(0-111.
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the tying spirits io diseeminatc the very poison of the pit 
into the atmosphere, and into the minds of ths listeners.

True confession of sin should come from deep 
conviction' and not compulsion, and should, 

PrUq/C^'>**W°" l>0 l,,lt,lc on,y ,0 God,if She sin is one only 
known by Gmi; to man personally, and 

in private, when the sin is against man; and to the 
public only when the sin is against the public. 
“ Confession" should never be made under the 
impulse of any compulsory emotion, but should he the 
deliberate ac< of tho volition ; choosing the right, aud the 
putting things right, according to the will of God.

That Satan's -kingdom gains by public “ confessions ” 
is evident by the devices of the enemy used io push men 
into them. Evil spirits drive a man into sin, and then 
compel that man to publicly confess the sin which they 
forced him to commit—contrary to his-true character— 
in order to make tho sin which they forced him into, a 
stigma upon him for the remainder of his life.

Of Mimes the "sins” confessed have their rise in tho 
believer, from She insertion by wicked spirits, of feelings 
as c o n s c io u s l y  abhorrent and loathsome, as were tho 
former “conscious" feelings of heavenly purity and love; 
when the man who experienced them, declared that he 
knew of no “ sin to confess to God," or “ no rising of an 
evil impulse " whatever; leading him to believe in the 
complete elimination of all sin from his being.

In short, the counterfeit manifestations of the Divine 
presence in tho body, in agreeable and heavenly feelings, 
can he followed by counterfeit feelings of sinful things,! 
wholly repugnant to tho volition and central purity of the 
believer—who is as faithful to God now in his hatred to 
sin, as in the days when he revelled in the sense of 
purity given consciously to his bodily frame.

Tho deceiving spirit in possession of the body, may 
now reveal his malignity in attacks of apparent disease, 
or acute pain without physical cause, counterfeiting or

* S-* Irae eoaviollon of sin in CQipwr X.
• See how to deal with Hic m •• faollua*.'’ In Chapter X.
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producing (1) consumption, (2) fever, (3) nerve break-
down, and other illnesses, under which tho life"' of 11.e 
victim may be lost, unless the workings of the 
" murderers ” acting under Satan are discerned, and 
dealt with by prayer against them, as well as the bodily 
frame cared for in tho natural way.

Counterfeit guidance is one of the fruite of the 
possession of tho body which the deceiver 

Cconfer/nf obbajUB through guile. Many believers 
fiBI anre think the “guidance” or “leading” 

of God, to be only by a voice saying " Do this," or “ Do 
that; ” or by ft compulsory movement or impulse, apart 
from the action or volition of the man. They point Lo 
the expression used about the Lord, “ the Spirit drivetb 
Him into the wilderness "; but this was abnormal in the 
life of Christ, for the statement implies intense spirit 
conflict wherein the Holy Spirit departed from His 
ordinary guidance. Wo have a glimpse into a similar 
intense movement in tho Spirit of thu Lord Jesus, 
in John xi. 38, when “groaning with indignation 
in His spirit" He moved to the grave of Lazarus. In 
both instances He was moving forward to direct conflict 
with Satan—in the case of Lazarus, with Satan as the 
prince of death. The Gethsemane agony was of the 
same character.

But normally the Lord was guided, or led, in simple 
fellowship with tho Father, deciding, acting, reasoning, 
thinking, as One who knew the will of God, and intelli-
gently—speaking reverently -carried it out. The “voice’ 
from heaven was rare, and, as the Lord Himself said, 
was for the sake of others, and not for Himself. He 
knew tho Father's will, and with every faculty of His 
being as Man, He did it. (See John xii. 30. v. 30, vi. 38.,i

As Christ was a pattern or example for His followers, 
guidance or “ leading ” in its perfect and true form is 
shown in His life, and l>clievcrs can only expect the 
co working of the Holy Spirit when they walk after -.bo 
pattern of their Example. Out of line with the Pattern

• Chapter X. on overcoat UK Ssun m  Murfl*«»r.



because of the ignorance of believers that 
___j can do so, and of the true principle 
of God's way of communication with His 

The Lord said: "My sheep know My 
voice . .’’ i.e., My way of speaking to My sheep. He did 
not say this voice was an audible voice; nor a voice 
giving directions which wore to bo obeyed apart from tho 
intelligence of the believer, but, on the contrary, the 
word “ know,” indicates the use of tho mind, for although 
there is knowledge in the spirit, it must reach tho 
intelligence of the man, so that spirit and mind become 
of one accord.

• See race" 1^. 160. oa K*e»l»8 «o a*11 1 1«9.
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without any thought of exercising mind, judgment, 
reason, or volition.

The "feelings" arc now in tho tody, but the believer 
in unconscious that he is ceasing to act from his spirit, 
and by the pure unfettered action of his will and his 
mind, which, under the illumination of the Spirit, is 
always in accord with the spirit. Thia is a time of 
great danger if the believer fails to discriminate tho 
source of his "drawing" feelings, and yields to them 
before finding out their nourcc. He should examine his 
basic principle of decision, especially when it has to do 
with feeling, lest he should be led away by any feeling 
without being able to say where it comes from, or whether 
it is safe for him to go by it. He should know there are 
physical feelings, soulish feelings, and feelings in tho 
spirit, either of which can be Divine or Satanic in their 
source, therefore reliance on “feelings" f s e mb g drawn, 
oto.—is a source of great mischief in the Christian, life.

From this point deceiving spirits can increase their 
control, for tho believer has begun the listening attitude," 
which can be developed acutely, until he is always 
watching for an "inner voice," or a voice in the ear, 
which is au exact counterfeit of the voice of God in the 
spiritand thus tho believer moves, aud acts as a passive 
slave to “ supernatural guidance.’’+

Evil spirits are able to counterfeit the voice of God,

T^c^rfat tllev

children.
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they cease to have the working of the Holy Spirit, and 
become open to tho deceptive counterfeit workings of 
evil spirits.

- If tho believer ceases bo use mind, reason, will, and all 
his other faculties as a per;on, and depends upon voices, 
tnd impulses for guidance’’- in every detail of life, he will 
be "led" or guided by evil spirits, feigning to he God.

At first, after the Baptism of the Spirit, the 
believer knows to a greet extent the true guidance 
of the Spirit of God. He knows true inward
constraint to act, and restraint from action in like 
manner; such as when to speak to another about his 
soul, when to rise and testify in a meeting, etc., but 
after a time he ceases to watch for this pure inward 
moving of tho Spirit; often through ignorance of how to 
read the monitions of his spirit; and begins to wait for 
soma other incentive or manifestation to guide him in 
action. This is tho time for which the deceiving spirits 
have been watching. Because at this point the believer has 
ceased, unknown to himself, to co-operate with the 
inward spirit action ; to use his volition, and to dooidc for 
himself,! ho is now watching for some other super-
natural indication of tho way to go, or the course to take. 
Hence he must have “ guidance " somehow, some " text," 
some " indication," some " providential circumstance,’’ 
etc., etc. This is the moment of opportunity for 
a deceiving spirit to gain his faith and confidence : and so 
some word or wards are whispered softly, that 
are exactly in accordance with the inward drawing that 

he has had, but which ho has not 
^iwanT'1 rcco?nize<i as froni another source than 
dnncZet. Holy Spirit, Who acted by the deep 

inner constraining and restraining 0/ the 
spiriLf The soft whisper of the deceiving spirit is so 
delicate and gentle, that the believer listens to, 
and receives the words without question, and begins to 
obey this soft whisper, yielding more and more to it,

• Beo jngn ISO, IK, 141-144. » S-* pagM 74. T5,103.
1 Sh u  Chapter IX. on Guidance.
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The question whether God now speaks BY Ills d ir b c t  

v o ic e  audibly to men, needs consideration at this point. 
A careful study of the epistles of Paul—which contain 
an exhaustive epitome of God’s will for the Church, the 
Body of Christ, as the books of Moses contained God's 
will and laws for Israel—seems to make it clear that God, 
having spoken to us in His Son,” no longer speaks by 
Jdis own direct voice to His people. Nor does it appear 
that since the coining of the Holy Spirit to guide the 
Church of Christ into all truth, does He frequently 
employ angels to speak, or to guide His children.

The angola are " sent, forth to minister to the heirs of 
salvation” (Hob. i. 14), but not to take 

«/ •lie Place of Christ or the Holy Spirit. The 
Apocalypse seems to show that this minis- 

tmtion of angels co the saints on earth, is a ministration 
of war in the spiritual realm, against the forces of Satan ;* 
but there is little indication given of ministry in any 
oshcr way. After the first Advent, when there was 
great angelic activity over the wondrous event of the 
Father bringing the " Firstborn" of tho now race 
(Rom. viii. 29) into the inhabited earth (Ileb. i. 6, r .v .) ; 
and again at the Advent of the Holy Spirit on the Day 
of Pentecost) to begin His work of forming a Body like 
unto the Risen Head and during tho early years of the 
Church—the employment of angels in direct and visible 
communication with Ixsliovers, seems to give way to the 
work and ministry of the Holy Spirit.

The entire work of witnessing to Christ, aud leading 
the Church into all tru-.h, has been committed to the 
Holy Spirit. Therefore all intervention of " angels,” or 
audible voices from tho spiritual realm, purporting to be 
from God, may he taken as counterfeits of Satan, 
whose supreme object is to substitute the working 
of his own wicked spirits in tho place of God. Tn any 
case, it is best and safest in these days of peril to keep 
in the path of faith and reliance upon the Holy Spirit 
of God, working through the word of God.

* Sew C'n(4>»«r XI. for fuller II Blit 00 lb is.
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In order to detect which is tho “voice of God,” and 

which is the “ voice of the devil,” we need 
Hme to detect understand that the Holy Spirit alone is 

charged to communicate the will of God 
to the believer, and that fie works from 

within the spirit of the man enlightening the under-
standing (Eph. i. 17-18), so as to bring him into 
intelligent co-working with the mind of God.

The purpose of tho Holy Spirit is, briefly, the entire 
renewal of the redeemed one, in spirit, soul and body, 
He therefore directs all His working to the liberation of 
every faculty, and never in any way seeks to direct a 
man as a passive machine, even into good. He works in 
him to enable him to c h o o s e  the good, p-tid strengthens 
him to act, but never—even for •• good "—dulls him, or 
renders him incapable of free action, otherwise Ho would 
nullify the very purpose of Christ’s redemption on 
Calvary, and the purpose of His own coming.

When believers understand these principles, the “voice 
of the devil” is recognizable, i.o., (1) when it comes 
from outside the man, or within the sphere of hie 
circumference, and not from the central depth of his 
spirit, where the Holy Spirit abides; (2) when it is 
imperative and persistent, urging sudden action without 
time to reason, o t  intelligently weigh the issues; (3) 
when it is confusing aud clamorous, so that the man is 
hindered from thinking; for the Holy Spiriidesires the 
believer to ho intelligent, as a responsible being with a 
choice, aud will not confuse him so m to make him 
mc&pable of coming to a decision.

The speaking of evil spirits can also be a counterfeit of 
the apparent inner speaking of the man himself, as if ho 
were hirnself “ thinking," and yet with no concentrated 
action of the mind; e.g., a persistent and ceaseless 
“ commentary ” going on somewhere within, apart from 
volition or mind action, commenting on the man's own 
actions or the actions of others, such as " you are 
wrong," “ you are never right,” “ God has cast you off,” 
« you must not do that,” etc., etc.
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’ j so adapted to previously 
God, as to appear to be the 

same guidance, as the following

Hero wo see clearly the way of tho enemy's working. 
The soul begins in God’s will, but the purpose of the evil 
spirit is to draw it off into the carrying out of his will by 
counterfeiting the guidance of God. Satanic guidance 
alters the points of the life, and misdirects the energies 
of the man, and lessens his service value. To frustrate 
this artifice of the enemy, the believer should know that 
there ore two distinct attitudes for guidance, which have 
serious resuite if their difference is not understood, i.c. 
(1) Trusting God to guide, and (2) trust that God is 
guiding.

The first means reliance upon God Himself, and the 
second is an aMt*mptio» of being guided which can be taken 
advantage of by deceiving spirits. Tn the first, God 
does guide in response to definite trust in Him, and He 
guides through tho spirit of the man who continues to 
co-operatc with His Spirit; leaving every faculty free to
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The " voice of the devil" as an angel of light is morn 
difficult to detect, especially when it comes with wonder-
ful strings of texts which makes it appear like the voice 
of the Holy Spirit. Voices from without, either as from 
God or angels, may bo rejected, yet the believer may bo 
deceived by “ floods of texts ” which he thinks arc from

God. Tn this case the detection needs 
Hou> to detect mere knowledge, i.c.,

tf"tvt™nper- <’) D,>ei the believer rely upon these 
ntiurallyipoktn. "texts” apart from the use. of his mind

or reason ? This indicates passivity.
(2) Are these texts a prop to him ? (a) undermining 

his reliance on God Himself; (b) weakening bis power 
of decision, and (right) self-reliance.

(3) Do these texts influence him ? and (a) make him 
elated and puffed up as •' specially guided by God,” or 
(6) crush and condemn him, and throw him into despair 
ami condemnation, instead of leading him to sober 
dealing with God Himself, over the course of his life, 
with a keen and increasing knowledge of right and 
wrong obtained from tho written Word by the light of 
tho Holy Spirit?

If these, and other such like results, are the fruit cf 
the "texts'' given, they may be rejected as from tho 
Deceiver, or at least an attitude of neutrality taken to 
them, until further proof of their source is given.

The voice of the devil as distinguishable from the 
voice of God may also bo known by its purpose and 
outcome. Obviously if God speaks direct to a man, jhat 
man must bo infallibly correct in regard to tho specific 
matter in question, e.a. A believer may say ho is •• led ” 
to ask another tn a meeting. Tho one asked must 
accept, or else give the lie to tho other’s " leading.” If 
tho one who believed he was •• led " still holds to that 
position, he considers tho ono who declined as deceived, 
or else puts the matter aside without consideration, not 
realizing that failure in guidance means that he has 
deceived himself, or else become deceived by deceiving 
spirits.

and leadings to the idiosyncrasies of the 
note ceil write believer, so f

<Tdafti their 
gutMc-nc* to thdr 

tictim.
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Deceiving spiriU carefully adapt their suggestion, 
U ' . -11- —— 11.^ CftOIAC t.

that they do not get found 
out; i.c., no " leading " will be suggested 
contrary to any strong tmth of God firmly 
rooted in the mind, or contrary to any 

special bias of tho mind. If the mind has a practical" 
bent, no visibly foolish 11 lead:ng ” will be given ; if the 
Scriptures are well-known, nothing contrary to Scripture 
will be paid: if the believer feels strongly on any point, 
the “ leadings ” will bo harmonized to suit that point; 
nnd, wherever possible, will be 
true guidance from " 
continuance of that 
diagram shows :—



I

The iltecu'ed 
MieCer a tlafe 
to evil tpirift.
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unreasoning me d iu m, pliable io their will; in obedience 
to which—even in these trivial matters their hold 
deepens upon him.

When these foolish and absurd actions are publicly 
visible, the lying spirits know that they have destroyed 
the testimony of the deceived man in the eyes of sober 
people; but them arc vast numbers of devoted believers, 
known to the Church at large, who are not pushed to 
such “ extremes " of exterior action; but who are equally 
misled, or in bondage to “ supernatural" commands 
concerning matters of food, dress, manner, etc., which 
they think they have received from God. The spirit of 
judgment of others, and the secret self-esteem for their 
" consecration to God " which accompanies their 
••obedience,” betrays the subtle workings of the enemy.

As long as the believer thinks it is God who is 
directing him, so long the deceiving spirits are safe from 
exposure, and they can lead him on info more and more 
deception. When the man reaches a very high degree 
of Satanic deception, and possession, ho finds himself 
UKAM.lt t o  a c t  unless the spirits in control allow him, so 
that he no longer even for “ permission ’’ to do thia 

or that. In some cases they even establish 
T'ie •>/cit«AoMr" communication with him from within his 

n*« o/ the 
believer by 
evil spirit*.
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act, and the will to choose intelligently the right stop in 
the path before him.

In the second, when evil spirits take advantage of an 
assumption -hat God guiding,” independently of 
momentarily watchful co-operation with the Holy Spirit, 
a slight compulsion may be noticed, slowly increasing in 
force, until presently the believer says" T was compelled ” 
to do so-and-so, and “I was afraid io resist,”—tho 
compulsion being taken as an evidence of the guiding 
of God, instead of recognized as contrary to God's 
principle of dealing with His children.

It yielded to, and believed to be of God, the result is 
that the believer becomes a slave to a 
supernatural power* which destroys all 
freedom of volition and judgment. He 
begins so bo afraid to act himself, lest he 

should not fulfil, what he believes to bo, a minuto 
obedience to the "will of God." Tie asks "permission" f 
to do ‘.he most obviously simple duties of life, tvnd fears to 
take a step without, "permission.” As soon as she deceiving 
spirits have obtained perfect control, and the believer is ao 
passively automatic that he is incapable of realizing bis 
condition, they do not need to work so much under 
cover. They insidiously commence to direct him to do 
tho most absurd or foolish things, carefully working 
inside the range of his passive obedience to their will, so 
as to avoid lite danger of awakening his reasoning powers. 
As a matter of " obedience," and not from any true 
conviction, or true principle, he is bidden to let his hair 
grow long, so as to ha like Samson, a Nazarite; to go 
without Lis cap, to prove his willingness to obey in the 
smallest matters; he must wear faded clothes as a •• test ” 
of " no pride,” or as a “ crucifixion of self," or as ft mark 
of •' implicit obedience co God.”

These things may seem trifles to others, who use their 
reasoning powers, but they haye great issues in the 
purpose of tho deceiving spirits, who, by these directions, 
aim at making the believer a passive, unthinking, or

• Pago 190. t Page* 190,142,143.

own bodily frame. If he desires to know 
whether he shall go here or there, ho turns 
inward for guidance to the inner voice- 

supposed to ho the •• voice of God ”—the answer " Yes,” 
being by a movement of his head,5 caused hy tho spirit in 
possession, or "No” by no action at all; evil spirits 
making use of the body of the man in the same way as 
they reply to those who consult them through a 
'• piftnehette” in other cases;* showing their complete 
control over the nerves of the body and the whole being 
of tho victim, who now believes that every supernatural 
movement in bis body has signification since it may be 
originated by " God ” in possession.

• In one ckse tbo drawing of <be foci up and down gave She 
desired intimaUon. See Appendix.
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The cotnierfat 
ptreonation of 

others.
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Bn# counterfeits of God and Divine things axe not the 
only *■ counterfeits” the angel of light 
has at his command. There are also 
counterfeits of the “human" and human 
things; such as the personation of others, 

and oven of the believer himself. Others appear to be 
different from what they reallyaxe, jealous or angry, critical 
or unkind. "Self” is represented in another, in enlarged 
form, where there is really the very opposite inani- 
f< station of selflessness and love. Wrong motives appear 
to govern others where none exist; simple actions are 
coloured, and words made to mean and suggest what is 
not in the minds of the speakers; and sometimes seem 
to confirm the supposed wrong-doing of others.

Others of the opposite sex may also be personated to a 
believer in times of prayer or leisure, either in repulsive, 
or in beautiful form, with the object of arousing various 
dormant elements in the human frame, unknown to 
exist by the innocent believer; sometimes '-he reason for 
the personation is given “for prayer," or “fellowship" 
and “spirit-communion" in the things of Gcd.

When their footing is in the body, the lying spirits* 
counterfeit representations of others, may be iu the 
realm of the passions, and affections, seeking to ror.se, or 
feed these iu the possessed one; their faces, voices, 
" presence," being presented, as if they too were equally 
affected. This is accompanied with a counterfeit “love,” 
or drawing to the other one, with a painful craving for 
their company, which almost masters the victim.

This subject of love, and ita painful arousing, and 
communicating or counterfeiting by evil spirits, is one 
that touches multitudes of believers of all classes. 
Many axe mode to suffer poignant agonies of craving for 
love, with no specific person involved; others are 
wrought upon iu their thoughts sc as not to be able to 
hear the word love mentioned, without embarrassing 
manifestations of colour, wrought by evil spirits within 
the bodily frame; none of these manifestations being 
under the control of the will of the believer.
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The possession by deceiving spirits at this stage 

is so great, that no arguments, reasonings, or outward 
considerations of any kind, influence the actions of the 
believer thus deceived; or turn him from obeying the 
" guidance," or “permission” of the inner voice, which 
he fully baliovos ifl of God. Tn truth should he endeavour 
to go against it in the smallest matter, the condemnation 
and suffering arc so great, tha# ho becomes terrified at 
any " disobedience," and would rather be condemned 
and misjudged by the whole world than go against it. 
His groat horror is “ disobeying the Holy Ghost," and 
the evil spirits deceiving him take every occasion to 
deepen thia four, so as to retain their hold upon him.

As the believer thus minutely obeys the spirit in con-
trol, he relies more ar.d more upon supernatural help, 
for the moment he does something apart from it he is 
accused—apparently by the “ Holy Spirit"—of “ working 
apart from God.”

Tt is at this stage that all the faculties fall into deepen-
ing passivity, us the man lets go entirely to the voice of 
guidance, ar.d into a reliance upon the divine (?) speak-
ings, which keep tho brain In complete inaction.

Here also counterfeit manifestations in “ miraculous 
gifts," prophecy, tongues, healings, visions, and super-
natural experiences of every kind possible to the Satanic 
powers, may he given to the believer, with abundant 
“ texts " and " proofs " to confirm their “ Divine origin.” 
He experiences a lightness of the body which makes it 
appear as if he were carried by invisible hands; he is 
lifted off h:s bed in what spiritiste know as “ levitation " 
he can sing and spook, and do what he has never been 
capable of doing before. Constant contact with spirit forces 
gives tho man a “mystical ” look, but all lines of strength, 
which come from strenuous conflict and self-mastery, go 
out of the faco.f for the sense-life is being fed and 
indulged in a spiritual way as much as by fleshly habits, 
yet these, such as smoking, etc., have for a time no 
power.
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In counterfeiting the believer himself, tho evil spirit 

gives him exaggerated views, almost visions, 
'ft of *"9 own Pf!rBon,'<,ity; is “wonderfully 
nan hirwlf. gifted." and is therefore “puffedup"; he is 

“ miserably incapable,” and so is in 
despair; he is “ amazingly clever,” and thus undertakes 
whai he cannot do ; he is “ helpless,” “ hopeless,” “ too 
forward,” or “too backward’’-in brief, a countless 
number of pictures of himself, or others, are presented to 
tho mind of the man when once tho lying spirit has 
gained a footing in the imagination.

So subtle is tho identity of the dooeiving spirit with 
a believer’s individuality, that others see, what may be 
described ns a “ spurious personality,”* sometimes the 
person appeal s to be “ full of self ’’ when tho inner 
man is deeply selfless ; “ full of pride ’’ when the inner 
man is sincerely humble. In fact, the whole outer 
appearance of the man in manner, voice, actions, words, 
is often quite contrary to his true character, and he 
wonders why “others misunderstand,” misjudge and 
criticize. Some believers, on tho other hand, aro quite 
unconscious of the manifestation of this spurious self, 
and go on happily satisfied with what they themselves 
know of their own inner motives, and heart life; oblivious 
of the very contrary manifestation which others behold, 
and pity or condemn. The spurious personality caused 
by evil spirits in possession, can also be in a beautiful 
form, in order to atzract or misload others in various 
ways, all unwittingly to the person, or to the victim. 
This is sometimes described as “ unaccountable infatua-
tion,” but if it was recognized as the work of evil spirits, 
refused and resisted, the “ infatuation ” would pass away. 
It is so wholly apart from the action of the will in the 
persons concerned, that the work of evil spirits is 
clearly to be recognized, especially when the supposed 
“ infatuation ” follows supernatural experiences ; and 
possession, through the accepting of counterfeits, has 
resulted.
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Evil spirits can also counterfeit sin, by causing some 

apparent manifestation of the evil nature 
in the life, and matured believers should 
know whether such a manifestation really 

is sin from the old nature, or a manifestation from evil 
spirits. The purpose in the latter o &m is to get tho 
believer to take what comes from them, as from himself, 
for whatever is accepted from evil spirits gives them entry 
and power. When a believer knows tho Cross and his 
position of death to ain, and in will and practice rejects 
unflinchingly all known sin, and a “ manifestation ” of 
“ sin ” lakes place, be should at once take a position of 
neutrality* to it, until he knows the source, for if he calls 
it sin from himself when it is not, he believes a lie as 
much as in any other way; and if ho “ confesses ”f as a 
sin what did not come from himself, ho brings the power 
of the enemy upon him, to drive him into the sin which ho 
has “confessed” as his own. Many believers aro thus 
held down by supposed “ besetting sins" which they bslieve 
are theirs, and which no “ confessing to God ” removes, 
but from which they would find liberty if they attributed 
them to their right camw. There is no danger of 
"minimizing sin” in the recognition of those facts, 
Itecause in either case, the believer desires tn bo rid of 
the sin or sins, or ho would not trouble about them.

Again the believer is so acutely conscious of a “self ” 
which he hates and loathes, that he is 
never free from the dark shadow of self- 
condemnn.tion, self-accusation or self 
despair, which no appropriation of identifi-

cation with Christ in death, destroys; or else there is a 
Belf-confldencc which continually draws the man forward 
into situations from which he haa to retire abashed and 
disappointed. A spurious personality encompasses the 
true inner mau, which few are aware of as possible, but 
which is a sadly real thing among multitudes of tho 
children of God.

On the part of the sou! beset with these constant
" Seo Chapter X.. •• Satan u Ac c u b m." t Pa<e 134.
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presentations to his mind of his own personality, he only 
thinks he has a ''vivid imagination," or still more that 
some of these things art* visions of God, and that he is 
favoured of God, especially where the vision is of 
“ great plans for God,” or wide visions of what God is 
going to do I Always with the believer as the centre, and 
speaial instrument of this servioe!

Many of the “ plans " for “ movements ' which have 
gone even as far as print, in connection with Revival, 
have been of such a character; plans given by " revela-
tion,” and which have resulted in gaining but the few 
caught by them, and no others. Of such a character 
has been the aftermath of Revival, where men have left 
their regular calling, and followed a will-of-the-wisp 
revelation of “ launching out on God,” world-wide plans 
conceived, and dissipated in a few months. Such deceived 
believers become ultra-dovolional, with an excess of zed 
that blinds them to all tilings but the supernatural realm, 
and robs them of power to wisely moot the claims 
of other aspects of life. AU this comes from an ov.l 
spirit’s access to the mind, and imagination, through the 
deception of counterfeiting the presence of God.

Counterfeits of Satan himself also suit his purpose 
at times, when he desires to terrorise a 

Sa‘anU^teU^ ',,a,n from ac,ioas« or P'^er, adverse to his 
oan intfro(,.H There are occasions when

Satan appears to fight against himself, only to cover deep 
schemes for obtaining fuller possession of a victim, or 
some greater advantage which ba knows how to secure. 
Ecar of the devil may always be regarded as from die 
devil, to enable him to carry out his plans of hindering 
she work of God. Of such a character may be the 
fearsome shrinking from hearing about him and his 
works, and the passive deadness of the mind in regard 
to all Scriptural truth concerning the forces of evil. Also 
the fear caused by reference io his name, given in order 
to frighten away believers from knowing the facts about 
him; whilst others who desire the truth may lie given 
exaggerated impressions of his presence, and of “ conflict,"
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• •■clouds," " blocks.” darkness, etc., until they lose she 
clearness of the light of God.

Especially is the work of the deceiver manifested in 
his efforts to make the children of God belferc in H» 
non-existence, and ia the suggestion that it is only 
□eceusarv to hear or know about God, as a protection 
from any'form at the enemy's power. On the other band, 
a deceived believer may he more deeply deceived, by 
seeing nothing but Satan'c counterfeits everywhere.

Supernatural visions and manifestations are a fruitful 
source of revenue to deceiving spirits, and they have 
gained a strong fooling somewhere in mind or body when 
these are given; especially when the believer relics 
upon, and quotes more from these experiences than 
the Word of Cod; for the aim of the wicked spirit is to 
displace the Word oi God as lbs rock-ground oi the life. 
I* is true the Scriplures may bo referred to and quoted, 
but often onlv ns a warrant ior the experiences, and to 
strengthen faith—not in Cod, Ira: in His (apparent) 
manifestations. This secret drawing el faith from the 
bare Word oi God io manifutaHms oi God, as being 
more reliable, is a keenly subtle deception of the evil one, 
and it is easily recognised in a believer thus deceived,

When evil’spirits are able to give visions, it is an 
evidence that they have already gained

Cmlr-fdl ground in the man, bo be a Christian or 
an unbeliever. The “ground” being, not 

oi necessity known sin, but a condition oi passivity, t.e. 
non-action oi the mind, imagination, and other faculties. 
This essential condition oi passive non-action* as the 
means of obtaining supernatural manifestations is well 
understood by spiritist mediums, clairvoyants, crystal 
gazers, and others, who know that the loss-, action of the 
mind immediately breaks the clairvoyant slate.*

Believers not knowing these main principles can 
unwittingly fulfil the conditions for evil spirits to work 
in the life, end ignorantly induce the passive state by 
wrong oouooptioue of the true things of God. c.fj., They

■ boo Chapter IV. on Pualvity 1 U4-1W.
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Apart from the “visions" which aro the result of 

disease; the detection of Divine from 
The defection Satanic visions depends a great deal upon 

({odor sj™ knowledge of the Word of God, and the 
fundamental principles nf His working in 

His children. These may l>c briefly slated thus
(1) That no supernatural “vision" in any form, cuai 

be taken as of God, which requires a c o n d it io n  o k  
MKNTAn n o n -a o t io n ,* or comes whilst the believer is in 
-neb a condition.

(2) That all the Holy Spirit's enlightening and 
illuminMing vision is given when the mind is in tull use, 
and every fsonUy awake to understand : i.*., the very 
opposite condition to that required by the working oi 
evil spirits.

(3) That all which is of God, is in harmony with the 
laws of God's working as set forth in the Scriptures, e.g., 
•< World-wide movements" by which multitudes aro to 
bo galhured in, are no* in aoootd wish the laws oi the 
growth oi the Church oi Chris; as shown in (1) the grain 
nt wheat (John sii. 24); (2) the law oi the Cross oi 
Christ (Isa. liii. 10); (3) the experience oi Christ; (1) 
the experience oi Paul (1 Cor. iv. 9-13); (5) the “ little 
‘Jock” oi Luke xii. 32; (6) the foreshadowed end oi the 
dispensation given iu 1 Tim. iv. 1-3 ; vi. 20.

Many a believer has loft his path oi " grain oi wheat 
multiplication," caught by a vision of "world wide” 
sweeping iu oi souls, given by Satan, whose malignant 
hatred, and ceaseless antagonism is directed against the 
true Ma* of Jmu Chnn, which in union with Him, will 
bruise the eerpenfa head. To delay the birth, (John iii. 
3, 5), and growth oi the Holy Bond (Isa. vi. 10), is the 
devil's aim. To this end he will foster any widespread 
surface work oi the believer, knowing it will not really 
touch bis kingdom, nor hasten the full birth into the 
Ihrone-liie oi the conquering seed oi Christ;

The sale path for believers at the close oi the age is one 
oi teuacioas iaiih in the written Word as the sword o'. the

• Page* IU, U5.
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may (1) in seasons of prayer, sink into a passive mental 
condition which they think is waiting on God; * (2) 
deliberately will the cessation of their mind action, 
:u order to obtain some supernatural manifestation which 
they believe to he of God; (8) in daily life practise a 
passive altitude which they think is subuiisniuu to the 
wiil of God; (4) endeavour to bring about a state of 
personal negation, in which they have no desires, needs, 
wishes, hopes, plans, which they think is full surrender 
to God, and their “will" lost in God.I

In brief, believers may unknowingly develop 
mediumistic conditions, of which deceiving 

‘BfHecers can spirits are not slow to take advantage.
They •» careful not to frighten the believer 

condaM.ii. by doing anything which will open his eyes, 
but they keep within the range of what he 

will receive without question. They will personate the 
Lord Jesus in the special way which will appeal to the 
person, e.g., to some as‘' Bridegroom," | to others a>s seated 
on a throne, and coming in great glory. They will also 
personate the dead to those who grieve after their loved 
ones, and as they have watched them during life, and 
know ail about them, they will give ample “proofs” to 
confirm the deceived ones in their deception.

Visions may come from one of three sources. The 
Divine, from God; the human, such as hallucinations 
and illusions because of disease, and the Satanic, which 
arc false. “Visions" given by evil spirits, also describe 
anything supernatural presented to and seen by the mind 
or imagination^ from outside; such as terrible pictures of 
the "future"; flashing of texts us if they were lit up;J 
“visions" of widespread "movements,” all counterfeiting 
either the true vision of the Holy Spirit given to tho 
"eye of Che understanding," or the normal and healthy 
action of the imagination. The Church is thus often 
made a whirlpool of division through believers relying 
upon " texts" for guiding their decisions, instead of the 
principle of right and wrong set forth in God’s word.

* Page 61. ’ 8«» pages t6.91.115. : Sea page 107.
S Pages US. 116. | Sso pogea 16,76.
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to ihoir source, under three heads: (1) 
Divine, (2) human, or (3) Satanic, each to 
bo known, first hy the condition of the
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The presentations of evil spirits at night infrequently the 
cause of morning “dulness" of mind, and heaviness of 
spirit. The sleep has not been refreshing because of their 
power, through the passivity of the mind during sleep, to 
influence the whole being. “Natural” sleep renews, 
and invigorates the faculties, and the whole system. 
Insomnia is,* in a great degree, tho work of evil spin*, 
adapting their workings to the o'-er-wronght condition 
of the person, so as to bide their attacks under cover.

Believers who are open to the supernatural world 
should specially guard their nights hy prayer, ana by 
definite rejection of the first insidious workings of evil 
spirits along these lines.

How many say “ The Lord woke me,” ar.d place their 
Reliance upon •■revelations" given in a state of half-
consciousness, when mind and will are only partially 
alert to discern the issues of the "guidance" or •* revela- 

1 tions" given to them. Let such believers watch ths 
results of (heir obedience to night-revelations, mid they 
will find many traces of the deceitful workings of the 
enemy. They will find, too, how lheir faith is often 
based upon a beautiful experience given in the early 
hours of the mooting; or, vice versa. shaken by accusa-
tions, suggestions, attacks and conflict manifestly o. the 
evil one,’ instead of iui intelligent reliance upon God 
Himself in His changeless character of faithfulness and 

love to His own.
A U workings of the enemy at night can be made to 

cease by their recognition as of him, and definitely 
refused in the Name of the I ord J revoking all ground 
unknowingly given for such workings, in the past.
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Spirit, co out the way through all the interferences and 
tactics of the forces of darkness, to the end.

All dreams also, as well as visions, can be classed, as

Counterfeit
drrai'it.

person, and second by the principles distinguishing tho 
working of God or Satan.

If the person is uuder any degree of possession, no 
dreams at night can be said with certainty to be either 
from natural causes or “ Divine communication," but 
are simply night presentations of the same character as 
“visions" to the mind during the day, and are tho 
counterfeits by evil spirits of these two causes.

Passivity of brain is an essential condition for the 
presentation to the mind of things by evil spirits. At 
night the brain is passive, and whilst activity of the mind 
in the daytime hinders, they have thoir occasion at night 
when the passivity is more pronounced in sleep.

Believers who are fighting possession, and the 
regaining the use of their mental faculties in normal 
action, can “ refuse " these night presentations by evil 
spirits as definitely as they refuse their workings during 
the day, and in due time find their complete cessation.

Dreams arising from the natural condition of the 
person, and attributable to purely physical causes, may 
be recognized as natural (1) when there is no “ posses-
sion," and (2) when such physical causes really exist, 
and are not used as a cover, by deceiving spirits, to hide 
their workings.

Apart from the condition of the person, the principle 
distinguishing Divine from Satanic in relation to dreams, 
is in the first instance, by their import and exceptional 
value (Gen. xxxvii. 5-7; Matt. i. 20, ii. 12), and in the 
latter, their “ mystery,” absurdity, emptiness, folly, etc. 
as well as by their effects on the person. In the first, 
the recipient is left normal, calm, quiet, reasonable, and 
with au open, clear mind. In the second, elated, or 
dazed, confused, and unreasonable.
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The devil also communicated with Eve in a state of 
innocsnoe. It is therefore no proof of ground, or sin in 
mind or life, that Satan is able to communicate with 
believers. But there is a certain class of “ communi-
cation ” which cannot be carried on without ground 
having been given, Thoro is a difference, also, between 

communication " and “ communion " communication 
is with the mind, as evil spirits suggest thoughts to it, 
but they have " communion ” with the man through the 
senses, as those respond to " feelings ” given by them to 
the -ensos. Delicious, lulling, exquisite sensations in 
-.he body, arising from spiritual causes, may always be 
attributed to deceiving spirits, for they feed the sensucnis,^ 
and nothing that comes from God in purity does this: 
nor docs Tie in any degree by His manifestations, 
minister to a self-indulgent, self-satisfied, sensuous 
condition of the mind, or body of His redeemed ones; 
but on the contrary, the operations of God in man, 
arc directed to the elimination of all that feeds the senses, 
and the invigoration of spirit, soul and body, for the 
keenest activities of life.

The satiety of the senses, however, caused by evil 
spirits, sooner or later changes in manifestation, and the 
true character of the source stands revealed when 
irritable and disagreeable feelings take the place of the 
soothing influences hitherto given, to the horror of the 
one who had revelled in the exquisite “ waves ’’ of peace, 
thought to have come from God, and who is now con-
vinced that he has lost God’s presence and power. I 
Where the disagreeable takes place now, may have beer, 
the place where an agreeable munifeolation occurred in 

the past.
In Uio list of various ways by which ground is given 

to evil spirits, the first is by means of 
GronnJto suggestions or thoughts admitted to the 

mind. Thoughts manifestly from Satau 
,n 1 ‘ OVOry believer rejects at once, when he

becomes conscious of them; but thousands of “thoughts”

• Pago IDS. I Seo PM« 11* IM- APP®O««-

Ground and Symptoms of Possession.

The vari< u.w.r.H whichgrotndfccivco(Column 11.>—co,™unication 
« evil apiriU with :» believer c.u be wiibo.1 ground—they cannM wJivek 
in:*rf«re with .-acuities urlc.i «ffi-in,i ground ha. bwc given—difference 
between communication and commanion—communication through tie rcin.L 
C.WBU.U.,” tlroxgfr. the «eni«t—evil apirita feed the ,en,c. and God never 
d<«« thia—how ground it give in the mind—the flotra.-n and jeiram 
o: the meatal world the mind opened to pawing thought! toe many 
year, how to deled the interfere®* of evil spirit, with the mind 
—prexnlation to the i.md of picture* which apparently corn- from 

imagination —th: workings of evil .pint, teemirioly ordinary and not 
aupcraatural- compcbory movement. or ran-adion of the mind how evil 
spirrts interfere with Ibe ir.md of hearer, ia meetings—two ways in which 
they put thought. intollw naiad—how norroei thinking |..v«. into "brooilmg- 
—<aupi« of deprcuion ar.d mchncMia—ground to evil spirits through 
msMMKoptiMof spiritual things -the mir-i lulled into inaction-passivity of 
txdy the res-dlot a pa.ssve mind—goieral effect of nauivity—action, giving 
mure ground—where evil spirit, nnter (Column III. I -rymptora. <3 the 
pretence of evil (pints (Co.amn IV.)—vocal organ, interfered with—voice 
affected—too jaws ami tae head—interference with the physical eyc.-thc 
eyesight affected.„d Lenring-dwcripcion of the .peaking of evil 
sjxnts—*yi»|.lons o: having listened to supernatural voices—virion* other 
symptom* of pcssesjion—manipulation of the body throngh the nervoat 
syitorn—W be di.tingunhe.1 from pure inianity—the varied charactcr or the 
spirit, in p^euj.r—mrmi-etfaixn jn prophetic cmto.y and inspiration— 

l,r,*ee!1 “• ‘mpiratioa o: the Holy Spirit and evil apirita—wafuiion 
the hall raark of Satan’» work, excm ^,1 j,„ ev;| ^its to hide their 
pretence (Column V.)— all euuw,. or ro-caHed "reasons" for symptom, 
need examination—the general effactof poMCiiionon believer* (Column VI. I 
—life full of contradiction,—weakening of mental force, reading and 
judgin’ power—lymptOK, frequently put down to temperament—-the light 
and liberty awaiting nelierere who will be made free by the truth.

TN Column II., the various ways in which ground is 
y given for tho deception and possession of evil spirits 

are briefly summarized. Communication is possible 
wi»h the believer without ground being given, but ovil 
Spirits CAN NEVER INTKKt’UUE WITH THE FACULTIES OF 
BRAIN OR BODY, UNLESS SUFFICIENT GROUND FOR FOBSBS- 
s io k  has been obtained by them. Satan had power to 
communicate with Christ in tho wilderness, for the 
Devil spoke to Him, and Christ replied, yet the Lord

” ’’ 1 r on (John xiv. 30) that although the
oame to Him, he could Cud nothing



'ti'/fi «asily- quietly, in normal action in the 
duty of the moment, and sudden “flashes," 
" suggestions,” or apparent " thoughts ” 

arise, not in sequence, or in orderly connection with the 
work he has in hand, then the enemy may be counterfeiting 
the operation of the person’s own mind, and trying to 
insert bis suggestions into it as if they were the outcome 
of the man's own thinking; for when he is in the process 
of thinking, the lying spirits seek to inject some thought,
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come without any volition of the person, for few under-
stand control of the mind, and how to " bring every 
thought into captivity to the obedience of Christ ” 
(2 Cor. x. 5). One of the symptoms of demon possession 
is absolute inability, even after volition, to change the 
course of thinking, cr subject of thought, for the mind 
appears stiff and laborious in action. The mon cannot lot a 
specific thought go from his mind, even after he wills to.

The chief faculty open to the accose of deceiving apirita, 
is the mind, especially before the believer apprehends 
the need of a “ renewed mind” (Eph. iv. 23}, and 
realizes that his mind can be open to, and used by evil 
spirits, notwithstanding the Divine operation of God 
in the innermost shrine of bis being. Also before he 
realizes what he bus admitted as ground for evil spirits 
in his past life, for all the •• thoughts ” inserted by the 
god of this world blinding the mind (2 Cor. iv. 4 ; 
Ephes, ii. 2), form material for his later working ; such 
as ‘‘thoughts" lodged there unconsciously, perhaps years 
before; mental conceptions admitted without examina-
tion ; floating ideas which have drifted into the ground 
of the mind, the believer knows not whence; a sentence 
in a paper, a word dropped in bis hearing ; the flotsam 
and jetsam of the mental world, leaving unihough', of 
effect upon h;m, colouring Scripture, and placing the 
mind almost al the mercy of any suggestion of evil 
spirits, under certain conditions, later on.

To detect she working of evil spirits upon the mind, 
-et the believer note the way in which his 

Ho^ todcte?t “ thoughts ” come. If the mind is working 
ilifrfrrrnct ■ 

th« mind.
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suggestion or feeling—the first into the mind, aud the 
hint into tho spirit.

Thu danger at this point is for the believer to be 
ensnared by tho simultaneous working of his own mind, 
and the presentation to the wind of the evil, spirit s 
“ pictures” or visions, which he thinks come from h:a 
own ■•imagination”;* or very subtly refiner, sugges-
tions which have no appearance of being supernatural, 
or even distinct from the person at all. Many think all 
that is “ supernatural " is of necessity strikingly marvel-
lous, and awesome, whereas tho enemy's working :s very 
ordinary—so ordinary that he is unrecognized, and the 
opera-dons of the supernatural appear so '• natural," that 
they ore not looked upon as supernatural. The Scripture 
statement of ■■ tho whole world lying in the evil one :s 
mo  true, that his speakings and workings are accepted 
aud followed and yielded to, as the ” ordinary ” things of 
life, and as tho ordinary operations of the mental faculties. 
Tao kingdom of darkness is near and " natural to all 
the world under ihu rule of the prince of darkness.

It is best to be suspicious of the abnorw/il in every 
shape and form. God does nob interfere with the natural 
operations of the faculties. A sudden steppage of 
thought, or sequence in the action of tho in.nd, in 
thought or memory, as well a* acute loss of the use of 
either, may indicate the interference of et;tl sinnts. Ibe 

spirits of evil, in possession of some faculty 
.SjnpfoiM of of the mind, can either hold it, or suddenly 

release it for action—this holding or 
‘ "" releasing power explaining much that is 

u -accountable in suddenness of action, or •'change of 
mind" which, like much else, is left in obscurity as 
“ unexplainable.” “ I ” one moment, then " 1 
cannot” the next, generally being put down to an 
“ erratic temperament," or other causes. The believer, 
however, may bo unable to act, because of Hie interrup-
tion, or interference of the enemy, but he really has lhe 
ability for action, if the faculties were free.

• See •' Of imagination," jo b ® ”•
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to him, and than when ho attempts it, he is hindered; 
canning in him a sense of irritation for which ho cannot 
account. Nothing he does acorns to “ go right,” and his 
life seams made up of “pin-prick" troubles, too muon 
for him to bear, causing a sense of moroseness and 
discontent which grows upon him in spite of himself.

Feverish activity which accomplishes nothing is 
manifested occasionally, or else perpetual occupation 
which gives no moment of rest; difficulty with work in 
the day time; “dreams" ftt night,** with no sense 
of rest or leisure at any time; suffering, confusion, 
difficulty of action, embarrassment, perplexity, all 
emanating directly, maliciously, and deliberately from 
evil spirits, unrecognized by the man.

Believers whoso circumstances, and environment, 
should give them every cause for e, glad and quiet mind, 
are harrassed with terrible anxiety, and they are rarely 
free from troubled thoughts. The mind over-o*tiina*cs 
everything, because the imagination and mental faculties 
arc in bondage ; ant-hills appear as mounains to them. 
Everything is exaggerated, so that they shrink from 
seeing others, as conversation is terribly difficult- They 
imagine they are only “ thinking " in an ordinary sense, 
but it is not “thinking” when athir.g grips the mind, hut 
when the mind grips the thing. Their “ thinking ” goes 
beyond the line of pure mental action, ».e.,

___ —— IkoadiM

---------— TreuNinc

—-------An tier

Herein lies thn real cause of depression as experienced 
by many believers, apart from purely 

Cauit» ot physical conditions. The victim of depres- 
deprt^ c^’t sjon aJ1 j melancholia has admitted thoughts 

suggested by tho deceiving spirits, until 
the mind is unable to shake them off, or 

else the enemy has obtained such a footing, that he holds 
the mental faculties in a grip of passivity, so f '* 7

■ Pago 1®.
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Others whose ores Me spent in the hondane of o 
sp.nt of mfirmty," ure only conscious of a sense of 

■MblWy, they are always "too Mred," and have "no 
-pint, “ no energy " for the ordinary demands of life, 
yet w>tb no disease, ox reasonable physical ground for 
their chromo inertness and feebleness. A sudden 
inability to listen, described iw “ absent-mindedness " or 
“ preoccupation,” when the person is ownuui to follow 
soma " thought ■■ suggested, or picture printed to the 
mind, or to follow the words of another, are all indica-
tions of the luterferensc of evil spHts-tho comnairions 
especially being a mark of their workings-wf.ua ife 
pcrma st.auoorouilcoud.twaof health, and the brain 
js  not diseased.

Bor instance, in spiritual meetings, when people seem 
hardly able to listen to a vital truth, how many recognize 
the work of tne prince of tho power of the air taking 
away the Word (Mart. xiii. W), by !ho 9„gRMlicn J 
other things, not appropriate to the moment, and by thn 
mind being unable to follow she speaker’s words, and to 
grasp and apprehend? Streams of “texts,”* also, 
pouring through the mind, apart from concentration, and 
the volitional action of the mind, may overpower all -hat 
the speaker is saying, and “ carry away " the hearer into 
ar away thoughts, ar.d “ day-dreams," which appear so 

beautiful and “divine," yet after the “meeting" isover 
have no solid result in practical life. Any admittance 
of these sudden suggestions, or passing thoughts, means 
ground given to She enemy.

The Deceiver has two ways of putting thoughts into the 
mind ; (1) By direct communication to tho 
min.d’Rnd (2) indireo‘- by n’,Acks on ** 

mto 8P‘nt- causing undesirable feelings there, 
tl.e rm.l. such as impatience through the attacks.

which produce impatient thoughts in tho 
mind, followed by impatient words. The believer has a 
sense of being hindered persistently by some unseen 
obstacle, for the evil spirit beings suggest a certain notion

■ rases is. 75. wo. 1:0
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ullort io obtain control of the believer’s will. The Lord’s 
words in Matthew xiii. 23, that the good ground hearer 
is “ho that heareth the word and uiideralandeih it,” 
show that the mind is the vehicle through which the 
truth of God reaches men to win their affections, and 
bring back the will into intelligent and loyal co-operation 
with God. In like manner the mind is the hindrance to 
Baton’s carrying oub his schemes to win back control of 
the believer. For the success of his plans, the enemy 
knows that the mind must be lulled into inaction* and 
disuse by some means or other, either by stratagem or 
attack. The areh-deceivor is well aware that any 
“ teaching" of deceiving spirits accompanied by super-
natural signs, may be received by the believer if his mind 
is lulled into passivity so that he does not question, or 
intelligently reason, what the teachings are, or what 
they involve in their ultimate issue.

Passivity of body! is the next stage in the develop-
ment of passivity of the whole being, and 

Paucity of the is the ultimate consequence of passivity of 
c/* Mritifv' ndnd, for the mind dulled by passivity 
of faring takes away alert action from the physical 

frame. The "dreamy," passive mind is 
teen in a dreamy walk and a lethargy of action in every 
department of the human frame. All this is deepening 
ground for deceiving spirits. The faculties are unused, 
there is lack of mental control, a lack of reasoning power, 
a ceasing to use the judgment, followed eventually by a 
disinclination to use the will. The believer slowly loses 
power of decision,| ho becomes more and more tossed 
about by felling everything in hia environment decide 
for him, and sometimes thinking and believing it is God 
choosing and deciding for him by “ Providences " ; ho 
therefore does not choose or decide for himself, but 
passively drifts, and accepts the choice or decision made 
for him by " circumstances"; or else he is full of 
impulses, with no central poise of any kind.

* Paces 119,139. f This is also dealt) with in the Cbftptar 
on PiMlvUy, page W : Page* TA >®. 06.
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cannot aot. He feels as though they were in a vice, or 
weighted with some heavy pressure which obscures all 
light, and prevents him grasping the facts around him, 
or using his reason at all. The malignant powers of 
dijr.iness ofttimes succeed in keeping those who have 
givcu them opportunity to get them into their grip, 
under the most harassing clouds and shadows. They 
rejoice over their own wicked deeds, and love to bind 
their victims, and keep them in bondage.

This is truly the "oppression" of lire enemy (Ps. xlii. 9), 
and is the outcome o: the earlier stages of the attacks of 
deceiving spirits upon the mind, which could have been 
quenched hod they been dealt with at the beginning.

That the enemy lakes advantage of any mental feeble-
ness, or overstrain, or disease, is, of course, to be 
recognized ; but in persons of normal health, with no 
disease of rhe mind, inherited or induced, much of She 
“depression " may be attributed to the inroads of the 
enemy, through ground given unconsciously at some 
previous time. The cause of “ brain-fag" too, needs to 
bo examined in this light-, lest many attribute to natural 
causes what may have been supernatural!}-brought about.

Wrong conceptions’• of spiritual things give ground 
to evil spirits, and these conceptions the 
adversary skilfully cultivates ready for use 
on later occasions. Imaginations as to 
how God works in Revival power, and in 
■■Pentecostal’' measure, is specially a 

fruitful ground for evil spirits, i.e , a conception that God 
moves a meeting, and sways it as the wind sways the 
corn ; and that God moves on the physical man, rather 
than from the centre of man’s spirit only. These 
imaginations prepare the believer for Satan’s deceptions 
in taese very forms.

This entry of “thoughts" from any quarter comes 
from the deeper cause of ft passivity of the mind which, 
aa we have pointed out in Chapter IV., is the main object 
of the adversary to produce, ere he can succeed in his

1 See PU5OS6I-CT; CT, IM.
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But God does non choose. instead of the man," otherwise 
he would become a machine ; neither does he decide in 
his stead. Ho chooses an eternal inheritance for 
him, but even this choice of God for the man cannot he 
fulfilled apart from the believer's intelligent co-operution.

Therefore t he passive yielding to environment and what

Pwtiot
yitUing to

inCironment.
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Where evil spirits enter is the subject of the third 

column, and the list is very brief, since 
Coicntn III. (he widest ramifications of their workings 

in man can be covered by the words spirit, 
soul and body, for they bury themselves

the man sometimes culls “ Providence," 
really moans letting evil spirits decide for 
him, for they are tho world rulers of this 
darkness, and readily seize the opportunity 

of playing upon his passive will, and thus he is deceived 
by them and thinks that he is yielding to the will of God. 

In this way good men have become victims of others’ 
sin, fearing to "resist evil" lest they disobey the 
commands of God, not intelligently understanding that 
they therefore fail to co-operate with God in fighting 
against sin (Heb. xii. 4 ; 1 Tim. v. 20), and conquering 
the spirit of the age in their environment. God has 
given man u will, and a deciding voice ; and all the 
purpose of Ilis working in man, is to restore that once 
enslaved will to its throne of intelligent volition, in Iho 
choosing of right instead of wrong, and God instead of 
Satan. But Satan's entire purpose is to drag back the 
will into eapta ity- and thus tho man himself—so that 
h« becomes a passive., though unconscious slavof to the 
world-rulers of the darkness around him, and hence 
subject to Satan, the god of this world, ruling through 
his hierarchy of evil powers.

The actions of the believer thus recaptured by Satan, 
through his emissaries of evil spirits, are the outcome of 
the subtle and unknown control of the adversary, 
and tho actions again give more ground to tho enemy. 
Words are spoken, and deeds are done, almost blindly, 
cither by impulse, or in the confusion of sudden revulsion 
of feeling ; and often without the man intelligently appre-
hending the consequences of words or deeds. Old habits 
which ceased to be manifested, show themselves again, 
and sins which were once conquered,ro-asserttheirpower.

• Bco also pagec 67, TO, 1W. I Pago 71.
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in the very structure of the human frame, some acting 
directly upon the organs or appetites of the body, others 
upon the mind or intellect, sensibilities, emotions and 
affections, and others mom immediately upon the spirit.1* 
In the body they specially locate themselves in tho spinal 
column, nervous system, and deepest nerve centres, 
through which they control the whole being; from the 
ganglionic nerve centre located in tho bowels, tho 
emotional sensibilities, and all organs affected by them, 
to the cerebral nerve centre in the head, the eyes, ears, 
neck, jaws, tongue, muscles of tho face, and delicate nerve 
tissues of the brain.

They may obtain access gradually and insidiously, as 
already shown, but there are instances where they 
make a sudden assault, so as to rush the victim into 
involuntary surrender.!

When evil spirits have gained entry to the believer 
through the ground given to them, as 

Column IV. already described, the symptoms of their 
Prosenc0 ar0 recognizable according to the 

''JUvS. dug™, of ths possession p.nd the place 
wherein they arc located, whether deep in 

the innermost structure of the person, or in the mind 
and faculties which are more visibly affected by them.

Many of the symptoms have already been touched 
upon in previous chapters, especially in “ Passivity as 
the chief basis of Possession" (IV.), and "Counterfeits 
of the Divine " (VI.) in spiritual experiences, and need 
not be recapitulated.

Here we need but sum up some of the characteristics 
of acute and fully developed possession in mind and 
body, when tho passive surrender io deceiving spirits is 
very complete, and the whole of the outer man is open

» There is possession oy.srt frotu Uw spirit. I See Appendix.
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control. It is then easier to speak than to listen to 
another speaking. The tongue acts independently of the 
i .ind or will. Words are spoken unthought oi by the 
mind, or intended by the will; sometimes the exact 
opposite to what was in the mind and intention, which 
astonish the speaker when he is p.fterwards reminded of 
what he has said.

Much that has been called “garrulity,’' “talkative-
ness," and irresponsible use of the tongue 
among Christians, may be attributed to 
the cause here named; for many whose 

songues are uncontrollable in gossip, slander and back-
biting, are sincerely unconscious of what they do, or if 
they are conscious, are quite unable to control or check 
their grievous, irresponsible talking. Evil spirits may 
“possess" them only in the organa of speech, or 
practically have control of the tongue through the 

^VUANNBL OF A PASSIVE MIND.

This may be the case in platform speakers, who have 
a voluminous flow of words which pour through the lips, 
or else a rapid rushing speech, or in staccato form, 
without any concentration or true action of the mind. * 

\ Pulpit preaching is eveu possible in this way, evil 
/ spirits being unaffected by “preaching’’ which does net 
I proclaim the atoning sacrifice of Christ, and is not in 
1 the power of the Holy Ghost.
\ The voice of a man is more easily affected by super-

natural power than many have thought.
Voice affected Whon ovil spirits touch the man’s spirit, it 

tP/lepMit. “W lx’ souwtimes recognized by a harsh, 
metallic sound in the voice, or a hoarse 

and rough thickness; or these same effects may be 
noticed in an atmosphere which is very thickly charged 
by the powers of darkness; showing their effect upon 
the delicate vocal chords. |

In the interference with, or use of the vocal organs 
and voice, may be placed the counterfeit “ gift of

• Sec also other interforoncM of evil iptriti with the mind tn preaching;
P*8« 115,116. t Soo Chapter XL on Prayer and Preaching.
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to their w in ovary part of his being. It must, however, 
be clearly understood, that (1) all the symptoms mav be 
present in a very slight degree, so us to be almost 
indistinguishable :rom entirely natural causes ; (2) they 
may bo only manifested in the part of the human frame 
wherein the intruders uro located ; or (3) they may c o m 
into uaisienoo, and pass away through various causes, 
WITHOUT TUB DtOWlBDOn’* of tho victim.

When tho possession is very pronounced, these 
intruders entirely dominate the outer man, 
uaing' ot inter<“i“8 ’rift the vocal organs, 

./ llll; tongue, jaws, eyes, oars, smell, 
taste, muscles, tho hands and feat, 
sometimes with uncontrollable and un-

conscious movements.! They interfere with the head, 
and move it at their win, and with the five senses 
of ths body, because they are the avenues ot knowledge 
to the mind. They seek to dull and check the acute use 
of las Senses, so that they may have more opportunity 
to control their victim, and when they do this, there is 
more or less difficulty in all the operations of the senses 
and faculties.;

When evil spirits affect the vocal organs, they may 
interfere with all the vocal operations in 

,/S" "tading, speaking, singing, or
praying. Tn speaking, the enunciation may 
be heavy or blurred, alow or quick; the 

words may appear to run one into another, the pronunci-
ation variable, and the accents, or emphasis, wrong, for 
emphasis in speech which is not tho resuit ot the mind 
controlling any emphasis, may be the effect oi possession.

The supernatural power affecting tho passive mind 
mixes up, so to speak, tho words in the mind, and then 
m the speech; prevents the mind grasping thoughts, 

I and causes the memory to fail in action. Words come 
■ . to the mind, and do no: remain long enough for speech ; 

or, on the other hand, torronla of ■'thoughts'' come, 
which “rush" the vocal organs into action beyond

• Ct. page ». t Pages OT. IT*. ; Pag«« us, 1U.
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\ of tho intruders, the nostrils may become tightened, the 
scent deadened, and the breathing gasping and short, 
with choking, suffocating feelings, and noises in the head.

No part of the nerves in the head arc more affected than 
those of the eyes, for there can come about a passivity of 

the eyes, which permits them to be moved 
by evil spirits, and forced to see visible 
objects apart from the use of the volition, 
the eyes can bo moved to see the
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tongues," or the exquisite singing which has been termed 
the “ heavenly music," because of its manifest super-
natural source, and its being beyond the singer’s own 
natural power.

In pronounced demon possession, evil spirits may 
affect the voice in an apparently natural way, which is 
put down to natural causes. For instance, in singing, 
the man may be doing so with power, and with clear, 
and hell-like enunciation, but soon there comes 
weakness in the muscles of the throat, a dry cough, and 
tears in the eyes, and the singing ceases. The concen-
tration of the eyes upon the music book grows weaker, a 
sense of heaviness comes on nock and spine; the playing 
goes on, but heedless, spiritless, dejected and heavy, the 
singer turns away, putting it all down to “ difficulty of 
breathing," and physical impediment, when it has been 
entirely a manifestation of the evil spirits in possession.

In interference with tho head, the jaws can bo moved 
by the spirits of evil, and the nerves of the 
face manipulated in tho production of 
smiles, which appear at unsuitable 

moments, manifestly apart from the cognizance of the 
person. Of sueb e. nature is the mechanical smile, when 
the facial muscles seem made of elastic, or a stiffening of 
countenance which makes the face appear hard or 
cruel, dried up and withered, or painfull;.* miserable.

Demon possession does affect tho face, and cause 
expressions upon it which may be opposed to the true 
character of the person. Other effects upon the face 
produced by tho controlling spirits may be repellent or 
beautiful, and appear natural and physical; suoh as a 
blushing red, impure look, or an angelic look of heavenly 
beauty, with exquisite smiles, and light as of glory, 
which may suddenly change into a stern unbending 
look, with lips set and brow furrowed, or into a dark 
cloud as of sudden storm and tempest.

In the drainage of vitality, caused by the grip of the 
spirits of evil, the temples may be sunken, and the hair 
become prematurely grey. In a sudden manifestation

Interference
vjilh I In eyet-

In reading, 
printed words, and rapidly skim the pages of matter, 
without any of it entering the mind, and making any 
impression upon the memory. It is important, in con-
nection with the use of the eyes, to notice whether mental 
action always governs their movements, or whether they 
look at objects independently of the intelligent volition ;* 
for evil spirit interference is most marked when the eyes 
roam about whilst the man is speaking to anotjiec^rsmi, 
orgaze upward or downward^or in any direction without 
any cause, oftfiine’s in a most unseemly or discourteous

"Particularly Is the use of the eyes by evil spirit? 
manifested in a set or fixed gaze upon various things, 

or upon the faeca of others, the latter is especially 
dangerous, when the person is compelled by this fixity 
of gaze to take, unknowingly, a modiumistio attitude to 
another. Any persistent drawing of the eyes to another’s, 
face should be instantly resisted. /

Especially in meetings where supernatural powers arc 
manifestly present, a "fixed gaze” in listening io a 
speaker should be avoided, if it has Uiu effect of causing 
non-action of the mind and a dazed condition, as it opens 
the listener to the workings of evil spirits through his 
passivity. In the same way, speakers in such gatherings 
should take care lest the spirits of evil find opportunity 
to use their eyes in fixity of concentration upon the 
people, to sway them by their power, and thus hinder 
the intelligent opening of their minds to the words that 
are being spoken.t

• Pa^ eo, Cf. paces 149.161.
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lu acute demon possession, Uie eyes in agepted.vory 

markadlv. JThey are forced to b o o  evil 
«.u mo. trags, and bad things, so much so that 

‘l>»y »f-»t the person, and make him 
'• Cfj marked. fidgetty and complaining ; the eyes cannot 

look straight; in another's face, norjndeed, 
look nt anything without an^aRaEE"* of some kind, 

' by -p:.:- of ,;viL _Thu-.- •<t:.ks n.;.x 
cause the person to look guilty in the eves of others, 
wllon there is no"grounJfor doing so.

There are two kinds of concentration : (1) Physical, 
through tho eyes, and (2) mental, by the mental vision. 
The man himself is only acting in any action of the body, 
when concentration of mind and will is al the back 
of his every action. Visions may be physical, mental or 
spiritual. In the physical vision the eyes are needed ; 
in the mental, tho eyes of the mind ; and in the spiritual 
tho inward vision of the spiritual man.

When evil spirits control the physical eyes, visions of 
supernatural, and natural beings, and things, appear 
before them, and in ordinary matters of life things apvear 
different from what they really are. I The man receives 
impressions of things contrary to reality, such as the 
panel of a door appearing like a cross, lights in the sky 
in various figures, etc. The man declares he •* sees " 
these things, but he does not know that evil spirit® can 
present them to his vision.

The eyesight of necessity is affected by this manipula-
tion ol the eyes, and there are general feelings of weakness. 
Things look misty and blurred, and undefined. There uiav 
be short-sightedness, and inability to concentrate on any 
until object; concentration of the eyes is painful and 
difficult, the man complains of the light, tiredness of the 
eyes, and dark spots appear before them, either stable or 
moving, near or far; symptoms which might be looked 
upon as purely physical if it were not for the super-
natural element accompanying them.

In interference with the ears, entire deafness may ba
■ PftRM 10G, IGO. I Bee ignorant in Juclng of pMaire eUto. paces 149.15ft
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____ ’ '_y an evil spirit locating in the nerves of the ear, 
or there may be degree® of interference with the hearing, 

such as the loss of words, so that in listening 
The eart and there are moments when sentences, or f.eari^affeeted. hearf at . of

is a failure to grasp clearly what others say because the 
person hears partly whab the speaker says, and partly 
what the evil spirit inserts, or suggests to the mind, hence 
"misunderstandings” of given instructions, or the 
clearly expressed language of others. This also causes 
an indisposition to listen to others speaking, and a 
restless impatience which cannot wait for them to 
complete their sentences, or oommunications, because 
the intruders are thrusting in their own suggestions to 
the mind, and claiming attention to their speaking. The 
believer has a sense of double listening, so to speak, 
which is an interior and exterior listening at one and the 
same time. That is, he may be trying to “ listen " to 
feelings and movement® within' whilst listening to the 
voices of others outside. This causes difficulty in 
listening to music, speaking, and reading aloud. There 
is also a deadness to exterior sounds, because of 
a buzzing in the ears/ and the sound in the ears is 
stronger than the sound outside, with the effect of an 
apparent absent-mindedness. The man needs to be 
released fiom listening to the supernatural speaking 
within himself, before he is free to listen to that which is 
external.

Evil spirits interfering with the sensory nerves of the 
ears, render exterior sounds acute in forced consciousness 
of them, producing confusion and irritation; the exaggera-
ted sense of sound rendering concentration difficult.

They also make strange sounds by interference with the 
sensory nerves, the man declaring that he heard voices, 
thunder, nulling as of a dress, etc., which no one around 
him bears.

This persistent “buzz” in tho ears, makes the victim 
pre-occupied, and almostuuconsoiously shake his head, as

• Cf. !«• » So« dbtincUon frem pbjtdeti causoB, pafio ITS.
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H shaking off something which is annoying him. It is so 
dwtraenmg chat ho is obliged to speak aloud to himself I 
to make an impression on his own mind : ho must read 
aloud in order to take in the sense of what he may be 
readtng, or speak aloud to apprehend his own speech, 
because of the confusion caused in his mind by the 
r/ .... 1Dwar<1 “ buzz '1 of the persecuting spirits. 
of^cii^piriit BecaU8°. of lhiB confusion, also, fresh 

>P*aA;n£. ground is given to the powers of darkness, 
for deeper possession through the distrac-

tion caused by their interference.
The cause of this is, that, unknowingly, the believer 

has lent his ears to evil spirits, listening to their words 
and suggestions, often because he believed ho was 
listening to God, or listening to himself. This comes 
particularly when there has grown a habit of listening 
for an inner voice ;* or an alert inside “ listening ” which 
in time enables the evil spirit to dull the outer ear, and 
acute attention to outer communications; or a •‘listening” 
inwardly to "feelings," sensations, movements/ “draw-
ings, whilst at t ie same time listening for voices, texts, 
and messages from without.

The speaking ql evil spirits may be described somewhat 
as follows;

(1) It. is not like the vociJ speaking of a"\ 
human being, which must always be ] 
stronger than the speaking of spirits, / 

because spirits have no force of breath; therefore if a 1 
man speaks aloud, he can always drown the speaking of \ 
evil spirits. Ou the sama principle a man can also drown I 
the voice of the Holy Spirit, because He is Spirit and \ 
His speaking is always in the spirit, or through J 
conscience. /

(2) It resembles more the "thinking " of a person, or 
the speaking in oneself, when the words are not uttered 
through the lips. | When evil spirits are speaking ” to 
tne inner ear, is seems like a ceaseless buzz of inner 
words, apparently belonging co the person himself; yet 
*S*»p>6««l3MK.1>r,N3.l«. oc-Lirtoninc.” »Cf.pH;e’43. .-PagenO.
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I not from bis mind, nor the result of mental action, nor 
r from his will, nor even expressing his own personal ideas 
f or desires.

When this “ buzz ” of objectionable, or annoying, or 
Irresponsible words arc thus, in an indefinite way, 
claiming the inner attention of the man, and be has outer 
claims to deal with, he is liable to speak aloud with a 
strong voice, so as to overpower or aull tne inner clamour, 
without being conscious that he is raining his voice, or 
why he is doing so.

Unknowingly the man is making an impression on h.s 
own inind, through his own oar. by using 
a loud voice; otherwise his dulled mind 
would not bo able to take in. or retain 
what he is saying; or get the impression 

into his mind. , . .
The believer may not bo conscious of the inner buzz 

of the evil spirits’ words, and not conscious that h:s voice is 
raised to express his own thoughts in audible speeca, oi 
know whv ho finds himself obliged to speak to got dear 
in his own thinking. Unconwnotisnws is a symptom ot 
the depth of the evil spirit’s possession, and unconscious-
ness of facts concerning himself, is as detrimental to the 
person, as attempts of strangers to enter a bouse would 
be to a householder who is oblivious to all sounds.

Consciousness* of all things connected with the inner 
life and environment is as keenly needed by the believer, 
and should be eulHvatod by him. a. oontoiousness of all 
exterior mattore connected with the duties ot W* 
Unconsciousness by men ot how they -Jiemsolvss uel Kri 
speak, think or appear, in oblivion io all tain patent to 
othorn.t or, ou the other hand, ar. “ nnomsoious 
seli-oonsoiousnei», or ullra-eonsciou’r.css oi the actions 
of sulf, may all be results oi the wora of uecomug 
'Ps^e symptoms oi thus having listened io supernatural 

voices, may bo described <us:
(1) Difficulty in listening to others;

•8«-» i»ce«81.» ♦PB80J48.
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(2) Face ''screwed up" in difficulty of grasping what

(3) A sense of dulness or heaviness in th* ear or ears.
The distinction between deafness through the inter- 

terence of evil spirits with the oars, and that which is 
the result of physical causes, depends upon whether the 
person has other symptoms of evil spirit possession, or 
whether he is in a normally ‘'natural" condition.

There arc other varied symptoms showing disturbance 
Varid of th° en,ire •J8*®®* ot tho man when 

l>y ovil spirits in possession. In 
affecting the muscles, hands and fingers cr 

foot, the nerves are hold, and these act without control 
of tho mind or wiltf sometimes in convulsive action, 
or in twitches, and prostration, or else in the paradox 
of being muscularly weak and strong consecutively, 
and in rapid succession. There are many accidents 
through possession, which are called •• the visitation of 
God, “slips of the hand," unaccountable “failures of 
the mind," which are left unexplained, but Ghcee 
" happenings " mo  not really "accidents "—thoy are the 
carpnng out of the real designs of unseen spirit beings 
malignantly ooncnmftl in the world of men.

The insidious spirits have prepared for this manipula-
tion, or interference with the person by their slow dulling 
of the mind; the weakening of the reasoning powers, 
which prevents him seeing tho outcome of a curtain 
step or action; tho disuse of the judgment; tho imper-
ceptible loss of decision. r.nd independent action of tho 
will so that it “ snaps," so to speak, at a critical moment, 
with fatal results; for without this passivity of mind and 
wtU, the emissaries of Satan cannot have the full control 
of the body which they so keenly desire.

In affecting the body/ the spirits of ovil also interfere 
with all the functions at various times, and in various 
degrees, such as in eating and drinking, and the swallow, 
mg of food. Tho mastication of food, tho saliva, the 
phlegm, the breath and breathing, physical weakness or

• Sec ciao PawtriSy of the body, page fij,
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alrongib, stiffness of limbs, heaviness, heat and cold, 
agreeable or rnsagreeablo feelings, slorplosanoes, dreams." 
restlessness al night, all nan bo irritated, produced or 
exaggerated by tho presence and will of evil spirits.

How ovil spirits can manipulate the body through the 
nervous system,t we find dearly defined in , 

Matipuioilo* tim scriptures; but wo never Cud a single I 
««MS. in8tono|, 0( th0 Spirit working in the / 

sr.mo way. Not once in the Acts of tho Apostles do wo / 
find ■■ twitehings," ‘'writhing,'1 convulsions, or other, 
effects of supernatural power on the human frame, \ 
reoonlod as results of being filled with the Holy Spirit. , 
But we do rend that evil spirits can convulse the body, I 
tear it, bruise it (Luke ix. 39), cause it to pme away I 
(Slink ix. 18), or give it strength (Mark v. 4); thoy can I 
make tho man cry out suddenly with a loud cry (Luke 
ix 39), or make him dumb, gnash bis teeth, roll on tho I 
ground, east him into the fire to burn him. or water to I 
crowu him (Mast. xvii. 15). /

In this acute form the symptoms of demon possession 
and mearnty are almost indistinguishable. The difforonoo 
lies in the fact that in pure demon possession the HUD 
is s o t  tiirxiBBO, although it may bo passive, or suspended 
in action, but in insanity the evil spirit takes advantage 
of a physical condition, " Insane” people are more “sano " 
than sane people think they are, and there is more truth 
in what thoy say than is believed. What they ” sec is 
not always drfurion, hut tho actual doings of ovil spirits.

It is necessary, therefore, to distinguish between
(1) Pure insanity,
(2) Pure " possession,"
(3) Insanity and possession.

Before declaring a person insane, from physical and 
natural causes, the physician should fold out if then or 
any supernatural cam. Insanity may bo caused by 
natural derangement,- and by mpcmulwal inUrfmnca 
ot evil powers. True insanity can also bo tho result ot 
possession, and bo (humanly) irrooovorable.

• rasciM. i e-nw.se, w .i«c i.m». icr.ossuM.
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" confusion ” being respectively the hall-mark of the super-
natural power being from God or Satan in the assembly 
of God’s people.

Col. V. The excuses of the evil spin t to cover the ground 
held opens again a wide field of consider- 
ation. Onco the ground is taken, and the 

“J mind is dulled from its power of critical
discrimination, the lying spirit is apt in 
suggesting "excuses"* to the believer 

to cover his location, and the ground he holds. 
The list of varied explanations is given in Column IV. 
If the mind labours in action, " it is natural" or 
" it is heredity,” ho suggests. Where she whole 
nervous system is involved, •* it is disease" or “ it 
is pnrely physical." " It is fatigue," or it is “ spiritual." 
Then* may be, and there generally is, some basis for 
the "excuse," for the deceivers are keenly clever in 
working along-side natural conditions, cither in 
circumstances, temperament or disturbance of the bodily 
functions, i.e., Lhe attack may be in the natural and 
physical realm, but not from it as the source. They Like 
to have, and watch lor, some physical or mental ailment 
to serve as the cover, or “ excuse ” for their manifebta- 
tion.

They attack a person because they are in possession, 
but make him think and believe it to be an indirect 
attack, j.o., through another person. The blame is 
placed on the man himself or someone else, or on any-
thing hut the true cause, so that the intruder may not be 
discovered and expelled. It is therefore important 
that all ‘'excuses" should be examined, i.e., the 
■■ reasons " for such and such an unexplainable manifes-
tation. The causes should always be gone into, for by 
believing a wrong interpretationt of the manifestation, 
more ground is given to the lying spirits. The believer 
may bo refusing ground on the one hand, and giving new 
ground on the other, unless ho examines all the sugges-
tions which come to his mind concerning his condition.

•Cl.pagwB.10J. t Bee page 06. SMOiacJucoc page JW.
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In short, under the power of a lying spirit, the man 

loses centre! of his body, and is, for the time being, 
when the intruder manifests himself, irresponsible for 
his actions.

The sprite in possession of the body vary in oharaobor, 
and in manifestation, as uiud, aa when in possession ot 
I-.J mind, or spirit, In spiritual mamfeslaiions. Some 
are malignant, and some aro milder in thoir actions, such 
as the spirit of infirmity ■■ or powodeesnoaa daaoribed in 
Luka siii. 11, or the blind and dumb spirit in Matt. xii. 22, 
These Scriptures show there were cases of possession 
which looked like cases tor healing, but the Lord's words 
and notion proved that the woman who was bent for 
eighteen years, did not require healing, but Mmramx.' 
The bending ol the back is ouo of the symptoms of 
demon possession, when the body is deeply affected.

Another manifestation ol evil spirits may be described

Prophetic 
ecitaci and 
inspiration.

us prophetic ecstasy, or " inspiration.” 
Such w ju j manifested in the girl with a, 
“ spirit of divination,” which Paul cast out 
(Acts xvi. 16-18). The danger of this kind 

of spirit, is that the manifestations arc more like 
those of the Holy Spirit,t than when iu the nervous 
system, or bodily frame, To distinguish between 
the two in tho Corinthian Church was the object of the 
Apostle writing the 12tii and 11th chapters of the first 
Corinthians: “ Concerning the ' inspired ’ . . . T would 
not have you ignorant," ho wrote, as he proceeded to 
snow them how to detect the difference between the mani- 
testations of deceiving spirits in demoniacal ' inspiration ’ 
or ecstasy, and the true inspiration of the Holy Spirit. 
The Spirit of God in one believer being in harmony with 
the manifestation of His power in others, and the 
demoniacal spirit producing “ schism " or "mutiny” of the 
members of Christ’s Body one against tho other. The Holy 
Spirit canning interdependence, and honour of His work- 
ings in the one and in the other ; the demoniacal spirit 
causing lawlessness, and confusion. " Harmony ” and

m, w, mus. isx
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invisible, and manifested at different intervals, and in 
different degrees, concurrently or consecutively.

After n time the believer may become conscious of his 
condition, and then ho has a painful shrinking lest those 
symptoms should be read by others, and thus cause 
attacks upon him. When they do become toe manifest 
to bo hidden or ignored, then he is often said to 
bo suffering from a -nerve breakdown," for the 
symptoms coincide with all the characteristics of 
neurasthenia, ami can only be distinguished from it by 
tui examination into past spiritual experiences, and the 
discovery of the working of supernatural powers.

Should the apparent •• neurasthenia" be really the 
possession of ovil spirits, no prolonged rest or natural 
means will set the person free, although such means 
may give the body a renewing which will enable the 
victim to face the spiritual truth in duo time.

This growing weakness of the circumference also 
weakens the spiritual life, by preventing i» growth into 
vigorous manhood in Christ; for the inner spiritual man 
needs the outer man forexpression, and development. But 
in possession through deception* the mind is too passive 
to act, and express the inner life—she expression of the 
face is passive and doll, the eyes are dreamy and slow. 
In brief, the outer man becomes a • prison," so to speak, 
of the spirit life at the centre within.

Another very manifest effect is that as time goes on, the 
man lives more in the body than in the soul and spirit, 
the lawful appetites reassert control, I and the spirit-life is 
more unrecognized and less followed,| whilst variations 
and inconsistencies in life, in slate, in actions, all show 
increasingly the marks of " possession."

A very little consideration of the characteristics of 
those drawn into abnormal supernatural 
experiences, will boar out this diagnosis. 
The invariable effect upon such believers 
is the weakening of the mental force, the 
reasoning and fudging power; a weakening

• Page* T8, IT, OS. 111. » !’•«“ bl, 1<4 I Paco Hi
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The following tables show the stages of the advance in 

possession, and how wrong interpretation gives new 
ground:

(1) Ground followed by
(2) Poa-jcaclon, manifested by—
(3> for aamfU, •• Twitching of nerves "—then the evil spirits give
(4) Wrong interpretation of the caueo of this twitching, which, 

nr^cpied by -.he believer, admiu now lies from them, 
and given more ground.’

Four sequences should be noted in this connection :
(1) Ground because of (a» ignorance, resulting in (fi) deception;
(2) Followed by possession, because of ground;
(3) Manifestation because of fouession;
(4) Dangar of wrong interpretation of manifestation.
Deceiving spirits also persistently endeavour to keep 

the believer occupied with something else io fill up the 
mind, so that he may not discover bis own need of 
deliverance. Workers aro almost obsessed with the 
thought of ‘Revival, or the "need of others," whilst 
blind to their own condition. Devotion, singing, 
preaching, worship—all rightful things—may so posse’s 
the mind n.s to close it to all personal knowledge of the 
need of deliverance from the adversary's deception.

The effect on the believer of evil spirit possession, wo 
have already dealt with, in the aspect of mental and 
bodily inertness. To this we add, general weakness of the 
whole man, spiritual, mnntal and physical. lie becomes 
erratic in temperament, spasmodic in study, wavering in 
allegiance, and undecided in action ; easily moved by (1) 
impulses, i.e., a sharp movement forward without volition; 
or <2) repulsion without reason, i.e., a sharp movement 
backward apart from volition.

The life becomes increasingly full of contradictions.
The man scorns strong and yet is weak, he 

Thettftfull jg sicica] yet seeks love; ho is 
cor.tra£cti<,n. spasmodic in his actions, erratic and 

dogmatic in his beliefs, and utterly illogical 
in his reasonings. All these symptoms may be visible or

•PaceOk Cf.dinguroon pec« 180.
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in moral force and will, and ofttimes a haunting sense of 
fear—fear of the future, fear of persons so that 
they cannot bear to hear thuin spoken of, or v> 
speak to ;hein ; and a gradual general weakening of the 
physical frame. In time there comes an involuntary 
effect upon the nervous system, and there is impatience 
—manifestly " nervous " and not morel—and restlessness, 
and often an involuntary twitching action of the nerves.* 

In the moral realm oomos an attitude of infallibility, 
positive assertion and on teachableness, with loss of tho 
teal power of choice, and personal control of mind, 
speech, manner, and actions—for persons thus 
“ possessed " cannot choose or act, because they shall 
not; and they have acutely a sense that they “don’t know 
what to do,” on account of tho evil spirit's hold of them.f 

The effect of evil spirit possession as listed in
Column vi. has already been more or less 
indicated in tlio preceding columns, and it 

on on,y necessary to compare Column iv.
and vi. for thoir further anmniing up.J 

Thesubtiity of thedeceptionhasbeenthat 
in multitudes of cases, all these " symptoms ” are thought 
to be physically or morally the outcome of tho individual 
personality, i.c., the “temperament" of the person, which * 
must he borne with until released from tho body of clay 
in the grave I •• Self,” they declare, is their trouble, 
which no acceptance of the Fulness of the Spirit, nor light 
upon identification with Christ, has altered. Wandering 
of mind in prayer, restlessness, talkativeness, or extreme 
reserve; and many other hindering troubles in the outer 
man remain, and arc tolerated, or grieved over, without 
hope of change.

But how diilcrent tho outlook, when much that troubles 
them is attributed to the true cause. '• An enemy hath 
done this'." In many it is not "self” after all, but 
ground unwittingly given to deceiving spirits, who could 
he dislodged by the knowledge of the truth, and by 
refusal of ground.

• l*«KeeM,in,139,in. t See pages (0,76,77. I See Column Lima, page XCB.

The Path io Freedom.

Tie calling ml of evil ipirib no! alway. wceei.fi I—the ground by 
which they gained xdiai»iio-> c.irnot be can out—the s»me numfeUatioo. may

..J .«l
niritual experience, <lo not ™kc • man «p:ril*al-nho decer.xJ believer mu,t 
frankly acknowledge hi. coodition-minl get knowledge of what ground lor 
evil sprits mean,-the bam of deliverance—v.rx>* degree* of dehrcraace 
jeuorJing to uaderrtendlng of the believer—»at Ir.m «» ’ F'
dinommoo a, well a. i^ucm-^umn lirt of stag- >a P-8'«‘'“ «•» 
freSan-fir.t «.£e the examination of. aod the ncl quenching of dwlw.tout 
tpecific thuja or c.pcr.ence»-Ooe contradiction in cpencccc reveal, the 
work of evil Ipiril. since God caruct contradict Hi. own wort- admiMion 
of poaaibk deception rince all are ojxo to ceccptioe -the basic fact of the 
I-all laving open all men to dcceoticc-the diKovery of pe.-icnal dcception- 
aeknowledenieiit of deception- too refura. of all groend-Ae ground which 
admit, the .pint, of «il i, the ground that keep, them in “

reruttetil refuel—diagram dewing way of dwernt and fighlBiJ tack 
L normal condition—the evil Virit.’ hindrance, to deliver.,..—lhe uw of 
the Scripture weapocu—the UM- of force .a,M force needed—•“>*"“"'8 
active « of .pint, .col and body in the fi0it to freetom—■Aw to^ break 
bom paMivily—the volitional action of refusal at the -A of rc-M-We.ee— 
brief rummarie. of varixM help, to freedom-toe gradual weak™ g ot the 
p-„c»oo -light upon the excui«sigge.-.ed by the
kno^irj believer to dluer: ..teat of jiberaticn—
diagram explaining the meaning of the norma) «aada--d—re®il, mcxperwfjce 
of believer wi free from det«p<ion aod po^e.iian tie wc-L.ng out of bn 
.nivation liy co-operation with Gol

TT has been thought) almost universally that the only 
I wav to deal with demon-possession is by the 

X casting out of the evil spirit,* by some Divinely 
equipped believer. But facts prove that this method is 
not always successful, for though the diagnosis of the 
intruder s presence may be correct, yet the ground that 
gave it occupation cannot be cast out; and unless the 
ground is dealt with, no full relief can be obtained, or 
change seen, in the majority of cases. In others, when

• PW. W, XU, IN; Me •!«> Charter XL co “Carting out."
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the evil spirit apparently departs, it must not be 
concluded that the person is entirely free, for it may be 
that what baa occurred is only that a particular manifes-
tation has ceased, and it is not unlikely that another 
manifestation may appear; possibly not a visible one, cr 
one easily perceived or detected, but recognizable by any 
who have learned to discriminate between the workings 
of evil spirits, and those which are human or Divine. It 
is possible also to suppress a certain manifestation for a 
time, ami not entirely get rid of it; and the same 
manifestation may return again and again in different 
guise, unless the ground is dealt with. In some instances, 
where the possession is so manifest that the true inner 
personality11 of the victim is almost entirely lost sight of, 
the relief may be immediate: but where the intruder 
hides himself so subtly in tho mind, or body, as to be 
indistinguishable from the operations, or actions of die 
person!—hidden iu some state, or form, apparently 
natural or physical—the deliverance will uot he obtained 
by ■■ casting out " only, but by the truth being given to 
the mind,| and the volition of the person actively refusing 
and disowning the ground.

The very first step to freedom is tbo knowledge of the 
truth as to the source and nature of experiences the 
believer may have had since his entrance into the 
spiritual life, which possibly may have been perplexing, 
or else thought with deepest assurance to be of God. 
There is wo d e l iv e r a n c e f r o m " u e c b f t io n  " b u t  nv 
TnR ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND ACCEPTANCE OF TRUTH. And 
this fusing of truth in regard to certain spiritual and 
“ supernatural ” experiences, means a keen edged knifo 
to the man in his self-respect, and pride.

It requires a very deep allegiance to the truth which 
God desires should reign in the inward 

J^l£±Parts of His chUdron, for a believer to 
fieruxi. accept truih which cuts and humbles, as 

readily as he accepts that which is agree-
able. The " undeceiving ” is painful to the feelings, and

111,143, «cf "8ut»n>uti3il,>'pKcaU»192.U9. jPage»OT,as,III.
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the discovery that be has been deceived is one of the 
keenest blows to a im who once thought that he was 
so "advanced," so "spiritual," and so “infallible,"* in 
his certainty of obeying the Spirit of God.

“ Was he not advanced f ” Yes, to a degree above the 
“man of soul," but he had not reached the goal as he 
thought, for he had but begun the journey iu the spiritual 
plane. Tho end of standard one is but the beginning of 
standard two. So after all, he believed a lie about 
himself and his experience. He was not as “ advanced " 
as he thought. Thus the truth breaks upon bis mind, 
and its entrance is not agreeable. It is not easy to 
disbelieve absolutely, what he once believed so thoroughly.

Then “ Was he * spiritual' f He may have had 
spiritual experiences, but this does not make a muu 
“ spiritual.”! The spiritual man is a man who lives in, 
and is governed by, and understands his spirit, and 
co-operation with the Spirit of Gcd. A groat experience 
accompanying tho BNTRASOK in t o  t h e  pl a n t . o p t h e  
s pir it  does not make a believer 11 spiritual."

Tho deceived believer laid claim to positions to which 
he had no right, for with tho entrance 

The discoirrv of truth ho discovers that he was neither 
b o advanced, nor so spiritual, nor so 
infallible as he had thought. He built his 

faith about his own spiritual condition on assumption, 
and left no room for a doubt, that is, true doubt, such as 
doubting a statement that afterwards turns out to be a 
lio, but in due season doubt finds an entry to his mind, 
and brings his house of infallibility to the ground. He 
knows now that what he thought was an “advanced" 
experience, was only a beginning, and that he is only cr. 
the fringe of knowledge. This is the operation of truth, j 
In the place of ignorance is giver, truo knowledge; in the 
place of deception, truth. Ignorance, falsehood and , 
passivity; upon these three the enemy silently builds 
his castles, and unobtrusively guards and uses them.
But truth pulls his strongholds to the ground.

• Cf. pace Tl. t P««« », 111. 1 Ct. P*9* »•
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victory won at Calvary 
conformity to Divine law, . ...K___ ________
are recognised, said the will of the person is set to reject

• Of. PMO fO, 71.112. t See Chaplet X. ; Cf. pogo* 67.8«.
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By the entry of truth, the man must be brought to the 

place where he acknowledges his condition frankly, e,s 
follows:—

I believe that it is po b s ib x s for a Christian to be deceived 
and po*en8ed by evil spirits.

(2> It in powhle for Mt to he deceived ;
(3) I a m deceived by an evil spirit;
(4> Wh y  am I drived 7
Thon comes the facing of the fact that (1) “ ground " 

does exist; oud (2) the seeking for knowledge as to what 
the ground is.

in order to discover the ground, the believer must 
first, in a general sense, get a fair conception of what 
ground wfor he is liable to be deceived in (1) putting 
down to “possession " what belongs to something else, 
and (2) placing to something else what belongs to 
possession. He may confuse ordinary conflict, i.c., the 
perpetual battle in spirit against the powers of darkness, I 
with conflict which comes from possession. And when 
the deception and possession are of long standing, the 
spirits of evil may get the believer himself to defend their 
work- in him, and through him fight tenaciously to guard 
the cause of his deception from being brought into light, 
and exposed as their work.

They thus get the believer himself, in effect, to take 
their side, and fight for them to keep their hold, even 
after he has found out his condition, and honestly desires 
deliverance; one of the greatest hindrances being tho 
effect of an assumed position concerning spiritual experi-
ences, which believers are loth to examine, and part 
with. |

The Scriptural ground for obtaining deliverance is 
the truth concerning Christ’s full victory 

C«ilvary, through which every believer
BB OBUV2BBD raou THR P01VSB Ol' 

b o t h  BIN a n d  Sa t a n , but in actual fact the 
at Calvary can only be applied as there is

.'s. As the deceptions of Satan
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them. he out. on the basis of the work ol Christ at 
O.lvary as set forth In Bom. vi. 6-18; Col- n. Io, 1 -Jota 
ii: 8 and olhor passages, claim his deliverance from 
these workings of the devil in deception and

Just as them in various degrees of deception and 
possession, so there are degrees ol deliverance Recording 
IX understanding ol the believer, and h»
TO -ACS AU. THE TBEOT ABOW BM3M.P, Ud Sil «» 

needs to have a stead, grasp 
of his standing in Christ as identified with Hint in His 
death on the Cross, and his union with Him in.spirit m 
nis place on the Throne (Ephes, I. 19-23 ; u. 6 , and Ha  
must " hold fast” with stwdv faito-gnp. 'he Hoao 
(Col. ii. 19) as the One who is, by His Spirts, giving him 
Use (Heb. iv. 16), and strength t« recover S™?1* 
in mind and body which he has ignorant y yielded to.the 
loo. For the man himself must ACT to go nd .01pstolrt S, 
he must revoke his cossnsr given to evil spirits “; 
and by his own volition insist that they retire from the 
place (Ephes. iv. 27) they hare obtained by decmt. Bmee 
God will not act lor him in regaining the normal condition 
„l bis outer man, nor exercise his choice lor him, be 
must stand on the vantage ground ol the Calvary victory 
of Christ, and claim bis freedom.

Assuming, then, that the believer has discovered.tathe 
is a victim ol the docoptions ol deomving 8Pf *9' "h?‘ 
the subjective stops in the path olfroedon,? Briefly, (1) 
acknowledgment or deception , .2) tofu.al ol gro 
(3) sledlast fight against all that possession moans. (4) 
Singon guard against excuses; («) the dslechon of all 
tho Zffucm of possession; end (6) a discerning ol e 
r««a ol those actions. For the believer must leant to 
read the signs of dis-possession, M well as -Jio symptoms 
ol possession, lest he bo deceived again by

We give in column form a complement to the column 
lists in page 103. The first treated of the way the 
believer hat been deceived; this one ol the way ol 

deliverance.
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Taking first tor consideration ike l'8tt in Column 1.
(I) Doubt of the exprrimce, or “ msnifeslaljon " being 

of God. We cannot emphasize loo strongly tha need oi 
not quenching, and not ignoring lhe 6r»i

Cstaol. doubt, for she “doubt” is actually the 
O«sU »/ initial pouolr.j,iion of troth to -.he mind, 

and hence the first step to deliverance.
Some have instantly quenched the first doubt, fearing to 
"doubt Goa,” and in doing so, closed the mind to the 
first ray of light which would have led them into liberty. 
They have looked upon doubt as temptation, and resisted 
it overlooking the distinction baiwean true and evil, 
right and wrong, “doubt." This bu its root in the 
mind of most Christians, in associating only evil with 
snob words as “ judging," “criticising," "doubting 
and “enmity," "hatred," "unbelief, etc., all of which 
dispositions and actions they thought to ho evil, and evil 
only, whereas they are evil or pood wcording to their 
wn in spirit or soul, and in relation to tnstr object, 
e,o„ “ enmity" against Satan is God-givon (Gen. m. 10), 
•'haired" to sin is good, and “unbelief" of spirit 
manifestations is commanded until the believer is sure 
of their source. (1 John iv. 1.)

To doubt God—which means not to trust Him -is sin; 
but a doubt concerning supernatural manifestation* is 
simply a call to exercise the faculties, which all spmtua. 
believers should use to discern "good and evil.” The 
deep doubt concerning sonic supernatural experenccs is 
therefore not a “temptation," but really the Holy Spirit 
moving the spiritual faculties to action according to 
1 Cor. ii. 15, “ He that is spiritual judgeth—i.e. exammeth 
—all things," the " things of God " thus being "spiritually 
discerned” (A.V.).*

A "doubt" generally first pieroes the mind either (1) 
from truth pointed out by others, or (2) arises from 
some flaw in the experience which arrests the attention 
of the believer. In the case of some supernatural 
manifestation, for instance, which hero the appearance

• PagetT.

1 hi ■’j  lb; 
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of being Divine, there was some slight contradiction 
which perplexed the soul. And as no contradictions 
can possibly occur in any of the workings of the Spirit 
of God, Who is the Spirit of Truth, one single contradic-

tion is suflicient to reveal a lying spirit at 
■''u’tSfac work" This axiom must uot iEuorud- 

o/SpWu/c2 instcuico, a believer declares, under 
supernatural ' power ”—assumed to be 

Divine—concerning one who is ill, that God purposes 
the restoration of that one, yet the sick one dies. This 
is a "contradiction” which should be fully examined, 
and not put aside as among things "not to be under-
stood ; " for tho supernatural element in the declaration 
could not be of the Spirit of God, Who cannot depart 
from truth in His revelation of the Will of God.

To " prove tho spirits " (1 John iv. 1), so as to discern 
between the " Spirit of Trinh ” and the " spirit of error ' 
is a clear command to the children of God, as well as to 
“prove all things,” and hold fast that which is good” 
(1 These, v. 21); bring " to the proof . . . with all long- 
suffering ” (2 Tim. iv. 2, r .v . h i.). To  question until all 
things have stood the tost of full examination is the 
safest course, and is far removed from the doubting of 
God Himsolf, in His faithfulness and love, the only 
doubt which is sin.

(2) Ad mit t a n c e o f  t u b  po s s ib il it y  o f  d b c e e t io n  
is tho oooond stage in the breaking of 
,rut'a “PO- ‘he mind, although it may 
somotimea precede the doubt. To admit 
the fossibilsly of being deceived—or mis- 

takon in any aspect of new experience or action, or even 
view of truth, is really a possibility which should be 
acknowledged by every believer; and yet so subtle 
is the deception of the enemy, that almost invariably the 
attitude of each one is, that ‘ others” may be open to 
deception, and he or she is the exception to the rule.

This certainty of personal exception is so deep seated 
with tho most visibly deceived person, that the long 
battle is simply to obtain entrance to the mind for the

(Par on the Saints. ,S7

thon-ht of possible deception, in any point at all.
X bZer seems armed with unshston t—0 
.tal if others be misled. ho ewtantly is not, ha 
.. beholdoth the mote" in bis brother's eye, Mid

blind to the “beam" in his own. But an ’P™ 
,o truth says, “ »Ti» J <* M'1 a! 0,lusrt' M“! ‘ 
my assures of safety be a deception of tho enemy, as 

nrnoh M the deception T soo in others ?
Why all believers should admit the possibility, cd 

deception by tho deceiving spirits,
’“^primer, foot to be recognised by every human being

1 is the complete and utter ruin of the first 
Tl, creation at tho Fall, when the Fires Adam

. -L „ admitted tho poison of the serpent, wh’0" 
permeated and corrupted his whole being 

beyond repair. This fact of the utter corruption of the 
bnman race as a conduce of this is unmistekeably

in their unto^ng! nU».« Iron, the 

^JKiteSs’te-. - <h. tteth.
the Seth n! th. iho«UU. "■«< * “w" 'h««“"ta”

Gentile and Jew. Pharisee end Pubhoan-m aU. he s m . 
“ tho prince of tho power of the air “ J1"1
spirit that now workelh in tho sons of

Those facts declared by the Word of God, and the 
reality of tho blinded mind (2 Cor. tv. 4), and . ru nod 
condition of every human being, is tho OSW Basis orou 
scH.cn t u b  TBCTHS WB ABB couaniamnc ™ TO1S BOOK 
OAS BB CSMMTOOn, ASD BOW ™ »» TBOB, >» 
BIFBB1BUCB *8D I'BACTteU. . , _____

The second fundamental lael-and thclog.oal outeomc 
of the first—is that unless rogonoration by the Holy 
Spirit, and tho'.indwelling of tho Spirit, means vl) emtete- 
ness, and (2) the present possession of a resueroo.Km
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My, entry part of a belmer not yet renewal, ana freed 
by the redemption of Calvary from the effecla of '.ho Fall, 
me a n s  naointD roi< t o e  po s s ib l e : e x t u v  a n d  po s s e s s io n  
on DECEVisa snnivs. Since absolute sinlcesncss, and 
iho present possession of the resurrection body are no: 
dourly laught in the Scriptures. as attainable whilst on 

earth, the admittance of possible deception, 
and entry of evil spirits to the enter mu of 

hfES} “iad ™body, is logically and reasonably 
wcwwlh. possible for all; even whilst the spirit and 

heart of the man is renewed by the Holy 
Spirit. If we come to facts of experience, the proofs are 
so abundant as to bo beyond our power to handle in the 
limited space of this booh, not only in the unregenerato 
world, but iu -.boss who are undoubtedly children of God, 
and spiritual believers."

It wo know ourselves, and our actual condition as 
sinners, simply as depicted in God's Word, wo should be 
in greater safety from the enemy. Il is the ignorance of 
onr true condition,! apart Irnm the new life from God 
implanted in us, and onr blind confidence of safety, 
without an intelligent basis for our faith, which lays t» 
open to being deceived by Satan through our very 
certainty of being free from his deception.

After admitting the possibility of deception in super-
natural things, and a doubt has come in to the mind 
whether certain " experiences,'' either personal or other 
wise, were of God after all, the next singe is,

(3) Th e o h o o v b b v  or rue d b c b s t io s . Light and 
truth alone can make free,' and when once a doubt 
comes in , and the ruim opens his mind io Iho truth that 
he is us liable to bo deceived os anyone else, then to ike 
open mind and altitude, light is given (John iii. 21). 
Sometimes the specific deception is seen at once, but 
more ollen the discovery is gradual, and patience is 
needed while the light slowly dawns.

Oertam facts ir. connection with various experiences of 
the past, which the believer has failed to note, may now 

•See ApcsaSIx. f M. insgrlM. ill.
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emerge into the light, and th. half truths of the Adversary 
w rich ho had used to deceive, are clearly seen-the 
twisting of words, the wrenching of scntances out 01 
their context in the Scriptures," all come into view as the 
light is given. Than comes:—

(4) Th e  a o k s o w l s d o mb s t  or run d e c e pt io n . Ibis 
is now imperative. The truth must not only be faced, 
but earned so that things are coifed by their right names, 
and the father of lies defeated by the weapon of truth.

This brings ns to the crucial matter of Column II. t 
Iho way in which the "ground the evil 

Colaia" U. spirit has hold must bo deal: with.
Tl. rsMef Ihmahts admitted to the mind, passivity

8 of mind or body, faculties allowed to lie 
unused, lack of mental control, of the ’-sc of the will, ol 
decisive power or judgment, etc, Now-the believer must 
deliberately and steadily refuse! all this ground to he 
enemv, especially and specifically the ground on the 
points wherein ho has been deceived; for H 
importance that the one who is deceiver: should kno 
the ground, and give it up.?

Since there is po s s e s s io n  b e c a u s e  or onotisD otvns, 
there must be ma-rosmtssren s u o a u b .: or onouND 
BErc-SEn to the enemy. The deceived one must prey lor 
light until the cause or causes of the aocepiion a 
revealed, and honestly desire, .-.nd ho widmg .or iho hfeht 
on every point (John iii. 21). He must be 
from God to detect symptoms end their causes, arc in the 
recognition of these beware of introspection, S.C., a turning 
in upon himself, which is ths oontrery of a sunplo 
refusing of ground as it is brought into the light.

It may bo said generally, that whatever the person 
shrinks from hearing about, or is troubled when reference 
is made to it, may reveal upon examination, 8[cu““ 
on that point. If the believer is afrata to oxuniM 
something ho shrinks from dealing with, than it '» safe 
Jo examine that particular thing, for the enemy most 
probably has some footing there. What the believer 
• a. sM-m-swr. 1s,.”,.i...i-i=c»f.«.re. m,.ix iiw iu .
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(II A to B, period of rosna.ion because of ground given to admit 
evil cpirba.

(2> Manifestations during period of poaMssion.
(3; Wrong interpretation of manifestations daring the time of 

possession.
(i) Timo who.-, the ground whloh admitted evil spirits to 

possession is given up.
(5) B to C. evil spirits kept in po-««»ion by inocrroct interpo-

lation, possesion "can boa cause of ground through 
wrong interpretation of possession.

• Page 119. f u. Excuses flco We ITS; »1M diBgrum, page S3.
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car not bear io hour about is probably the very thing that 
ho is guilty of doing, or is in some way wrong in his 
relation io it. Thor, the ground—and the cause or 
causes of ib—when revealed, must ho taken back from 
the deceiving spirit-, by the rejection, or refusal of these 
points upon which ground has been given, until the 
ground given has passed away ; for ground which admits 
the evil spirit is the ground that keeps him in powsribn- 
lhere is also ground given which causes the believer, 
unknowingly, to take hold of evil spirits, and there 
are things, and ground given, which enable them 

f to grip the believer, and his faculties 
<•- ■/ There is also the probability of giving new 
otni ground, by taking the lying spirits’ inter- 

pretationf of their manifestations, which 
on the believer’s part is the accepting of lies from them 
in the present, as much as in the past, when ground was 
given to admit them.

The following diagram shows the danger of this new 
ground being given during the dis poasnsaing period:—
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What it means by " fighting through ” may be explained 
in a specific case. For instance, if the 

Th Mime believer discovers that he has sunk into
P™d. pMgivity| aQd lha; an evii spirit has 

fastened upon the passive faculties, and w hilst they were 
lying passive, acted for, or in conjunction with him;" 
when he gives up the ground, he findsit most difficult to 
act for himself again, and to regain the use of his 
faculties. If he has been drifting into passivity iu 
the matter of decision, and, refusing this ground to the 
enemy, he decides now to “ decide ” for himself, and not 
to co; under their control, he finds that, at first,

(1) He cannot act and decide for himself, and
(2) The evil spirits will not let him act, ix., when their 

victim refuses them permission! to control him, then 
they will not let their captive act without their permission.

Tho man has therefore to choose between "not 
acting” at all, or lotting the evil spirit continue to 
act for him. This he will not do, and eo for awhile he is 
unable to use his own decisive power, and yet refuses -o 
allow tho enemy to use it. It becomes a fight for the 
use of his “ free will," and for deliverance from passivity 
of tho will,* which destroyed his decisive power, and 
gave evil spirits control over him.

Why does not possession, and its effects, cease 
directly the man refuses all ground, as a whole, to tho 
deceiving spirits ? Because every AMU of the ground 
must bo detected; the roan must bo tmdecemd on every 
point; and the evil spirits must be dispossessed from 
every hold. Whatever caused pOMMSton, the opposite 
must be oblsmel for dispossession; instead of the lies 
of Satan, the truth of God; instead of passivity, activity; 
instead of ignorance, knowledge; instead of surrender, 
to tho enemy, resistance; instead of acceptance, refusal.

Actions arc the result of thought and belief. The 
ground is always bo bo traced back to its radical cause, 
which is a t iio v o b t  asm BtmtaF. Wrong thoughts and 
belief, which gave ground to ovil spirits for possession,

• et.nwettt.ia. liwmui :r«s»t,.ts.
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obtained possession.

H

J refuse evil uucoi;t:;iou»neae.

wEffect* /

Pint 
Mroifotrfion

ou.y as far as the first manifestation of conscious wrong, 
instead of seeking Lhe radical cause of the manifestations.

Mon in seeking for the root of a 
tree do not content themselves 
with the discovery of its manifesta-
tion above ground. They know 
that the cause of the growth they 
see lies deeper down. It is v k r y  
impo r t a n t  that believers diagnose 
the cause of their trouble as 
further back than lhe first con-
scious manifestation, i.t., some 
thought or belief which has given 
the enemy occasion for deception.

Example in matter of “unconsciousness- "t

I. Discovery cf symptom o( " uuconaoiouancM,” (possibly through
light from another).

II. Act of refusal and choice i ... ----------
I „ evil consoiousncM.

III. Hecking for light on yrewruf in the past.
IV. Discovery of cauw,; a "thought aud belief " that "unoon-

sciousnees of self wee true meaning of death, aud condiuon 
for becoming " only coneolous of Qod."

Bmx x t : Ever since the believer admitted that "thought 
and •• belief," ho became subject *o lhe consequence of it, and all 
that evil gplrlte gained by it; for they came around and made true 
to the victim what he desired, t .e , “ unconsciousness," which 
formed the ground of passivity for Satanic majiifestation.’.

If the believer resists and refuses any specific ground . 
for possession, and cannot get rid of it, be must sock

•PsoelU. f Pogos bl, 67.

11. 1 refuse au - help " from as.

The IxUev.r mn«t wvoirt «*>e 
ermront he unkn-Miag-.z PWO 10 
lb. working of l»i" deceiver.. 
Th-yhavcoouflht to work through 
him, Vr-creforohe now declares

"1, myself, wmx. to do my own 
work.

In the past 1 vlllud nob w d 3 my 
work. This 1 »ow rutvosn 
for ever."

8ro pC'jti h>®.,w. M

- Th. value of refudus " on P««a SU 103*3.
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must be detected aud given up. The basis of acceptance 
or refusal must he knowledge, not a passing thought, 
or impression. IL is for this reason that understanding'-' 
is such an important facsor iu deliverance, and the 
subsequent warfare.

The following diagram shows what is meant by the 
"radical cause.” Tn seeking for the ground of any 
trouble in the spiritual life, believers generally go back 

— Z-— - — 1, n . •> . . • . .
- _ ------------------w—v.v-£ wrong,
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\ rulhe patiently "Wot through, the 
Ti. refusal* of all ground to evil apintn must Im 

roaiuUiimid, because nfnemy »11 ground,
1 and getting rid of all ground, are two 

different things. AH ground , i. ro
at the moment of refusal. The refusing must theroloro 
be reasserted, and the believer rsrusc porsate"tlj Jnn.d 
each point of ground is detected end refuser., and h 
faculties uro gradually released to act freely under the 
wiU of the man. Thu faculties lot go into passivity sbou.d 
regain their norniM working condition, such as .ho 
operation of lhe mind kept to tree and pure 
that anv subject being dealt with is mastered, and 
«t dominate beyond control. So with the 
will, the imagination, and the actons o -he body.. 
ns Binging, praying, speaking, rawing, eta. M must be 
brought bank into normal working order out of the 
passive, heavy slate, into which they have laden, under

»'in possession, is necessary as well as 
Th nfal of the refusing of ground upon which they 
th u^orlinej have obtaiued possesion. The believer 

of h.a ^ccl5Ua-ion of decision :

1. I “‘«*
2. J refnno the " power ‘' «r
J. 1 retuse to bo "led "bye".
4, Irefuoo tobo“guld#d”byo*
6. lnifu»to"obey”e.e.
6. I wftwe io " P«»J " M e;s. le‘;
7 irelusoto-eA" sr.jV.iimj
8. I rot to •mtrcndor “ to
s. 1“«X.„
10. I retUM W> uston to »"•
11. 1 refuse •* visions " from «’•
12. I refaro the - tousto ’ ”«• ,
13. I rafuro “ mesaaRce -' from e~*.

• Soenleo- . ....................
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The “ fighting through ” period is a very painful time. 

There are bad moments of acute suffering, and intense 
struggle, arising out of the consciousness of the resistance 
of the powers of darkness in their contest for what the 
believer endeavours to reclaim. The moment he begins 
to advance from weakness into strength, he becomes 
aware of the strength of the evil spirits resisting him; 
consequently ho feels worse when fighting through. 
This is a sign of " dispossession,” although the believer 
may not think, or feel it to be so.

The order of dispossession is not the order in which 
possession took place, as the accompanying diagram on 
page 195 shows. The last thing given to the spirits of evil 
is generally the first thing removed, because light is given 
upon the experience of the moment, and deliverance from 
the bondage of the moment is the most urgent need. 
Sometimes it is the advanced stage of possession, with 
its terrible bondage, which reveals his condition to the 
man kimteif, and it is not until he starts, point by point, 
to fight back to his normal condition, that ho discovers 
the depth of the pit* he has fallen into, and the slow 
work of regaining the liberation of his whole heing, from 
the power of the deceiving enemy.

The diagram shows that the believer fighting back to 
freedom must not be deceived about the 

effects of dispossession, for it 
may appear as he advances, that he is 

slipping hack. For instance, when the man is in a passive 
statu under the bondage of the enemy, he may be 
absolutely regardless of what he is, what he feels, and 
how he appears : and therefore ho cannot feel and cannot 
be touched on these points ; but as he fights back to the 
normal condition, these things become real to him again, 
and he thinks he has gone back; but the fact that he 
feels about these matters, proves a degree of dispossession, 
for Ids feelings, which had become numb.t are once more 
regaining their normal condition.

The believer must not be off guard when ho knows
' SCO panes Itl, 123. • Page M. Mi
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much about dispossession, because there are now realms 
of deception, and he must take heed not to confuse 
ordinary wrestling* in spirit with the powers of darkness, 
with manifestations of their workings through possession.

When the spirits of evil see their hold coming to an 
end, they never let go until the cause is fully removed, 
and they continue to attack if the thing they have 
attacked about still existe in any degree. When “fighting 
through,” the enemy has various tactics to hinder the 
man's deliverance; and will dangle a thing before the mind 

r which is not the true cause of the posses- 
“<>n, so as to get the believer occupied with 

'■ ''i it, whilst he is gaining all the time, pour- 
‘ ing in accusations^ upon his victim, 

until he is bewildered and coufusod. Charges, accusa-
tions, blame, guilt, direct from the enemy, or indirectly 
through others. Accusing spirits can say "You are 
wrong” when you are not wrong, aud vice versa; and 
also say you uro wrong, when you are wrong, and right 
when you are right, but it is very essential dial the 
believer does not accept blame until he is absolutely sura 
that it is deserved, and then not from Satan's lying 
spirits, who have not been appointed by God to do the 
convicting work of the Holy Spirit.

When once the truth has dawned upon the victim of 
the powers of darkness, and they no longer hope to gain 
by deception, their one great attack all through, from the 
moment of undeceiving to final dispossession, is the 
perpetual charge, " You are wrong,” so as to keep the 
man in eeaaeless condemnation.t The poor persecuted 
believer then goes to God, aud tries to get victory over 
“sin,” but in vain. The more he prays, the more he 
appears to sink into a hopeless bog. He seems to 
himself to be one mass of " sin,” without hope of 
freedom. But it is victory over the powers of darkness 
ho needs, and he will quickly prove this when ho 
recognises the true cause of his trouble, and lays hold of 
the Calvary Victory over Satan.

’ See peee TOT. I Bee Satan aa Accuser, page* 229 bo 2)2.

file enemy .
the fightinf 

through feria
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In fighting back to freedom, toe believer must wield 
Scripture as toe Divinely provided weapon 

Tbrap.../ ,or victory over evil spirits. The versos 
wi[h e|fccI| ana giving

evidence of relief, indicate toe spsoifis nature of any 
attack; showing by toe efficacy of the weapon used too 
immediate cause ol the conflict, the believer reasoning back 
from toe elteotiveness of the weapon io toe cause of the 
warfare. For instance, if toe tex; wielded is told Solan 
is the “father of lies,” and too believer declares that he 
refutes all Ms lies, brings liberty from too oppression of 
the onomv. it indicates that the enemy is attacking with 
some of bis deceptive workings. Then toe believer should 
not only refuse all his lies, but pray, “ Lord, destroy all 
the devil's ties to me."

All this simply means that in tho path to freedom, the 
deceived believer must act intelligently. He must know 
the truth, and by the truth being received and anted upon, 
he is set free.’ In going down into the deception the 
intelligence is unused, but in recovering freedom he must 
act with deliberate knowledge; i.c., bo goes down 
•* massively,” but he must emerge to liberty actively, tout 
is? by the action of his whole being.

Force must be used against force, 
aspects of tho use of taco in the fight against the powers 
of "darkness; one of using spirit force against spirit force 
when the believer is free from possesvon, end tho second 
cf physical force brought into notion against their power 
or grip of the body. Either of these too Deceiver may 
suggest as •' self-effort,“ and deceive tho man into taking 
up a passive attitude, and thus to cease his resistance 
against him.

When the believer is fighting free from possession, ho 
must bring into action all too forces of his tripartite 
being, and must know the place of too spirit, the soul, 
and the body, in tho conflict.if evil spirits have a 
hold on tho muscles o' tho bodily tramel there matt be 
effort, and use of the muscles to dislodge them, and so in

■ See 48, Ul, US. t S*e ph.we-ion 01 the body, page* 81.1®8,1W.
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every ether part of the being. The believer, therefore, 
must not be afraid to use force—pure force, which simply 
means a c t iv b  usr o f  s pir it , sour, a n d  b o d y  in their 
various actions. Evil spirits, by possession, caused the 
fcrotiB of the tripartite man to be inactive and passive, 
and now these must bo aroused to action against the 
force holding them. There must be liberation of tho 
physical being from passivity, ‘ as well as mind and spirit.

But resistance, i.e , action of spirit, soul or body, must 
not take the place of refusal by the will. 
A maa m&y any result, if

-.fijAf." ’ ho does not first "refuse.’1 There is an 
evil fight, «.e.( a resistance in body or brain, 

which is due to possession. If it exists it must be 
refused. To be clear that this evil force is not in 
operation, the believer can say, " I refuse all evil fight 
now in spirit, soul or body." The believer may be 
resisting something in himself which is the fruit of his 
choice in tho past, and which only his " refusal,” or 
revoking of his past choice, cun touch in the present. 
Fighting by force, or resistance, must therefore always 
have at the back of it the volitional attitude of refusal. 
For example in the (1) refusing stage of regaining the use 
of the memory, tho man says “ I will to remember," and 
so to speak, by the action of his will he lays hold of 
freedom ; then follows (2) the actual fighting stage where 
he holds the liberty he has taken by refusal, and actively 
insists upon the enemy giving way, until the memory 
becomes really free from his possession.!

A few brief suggestions for attitude and action may be 
added here in condensed form, for the guidance of any 
who are seeking freedom from the enemy's power:

1. Keep claiming the power of the bleed (Rev. xll. 11).
2. Pray for light, and face the part.
9. Resist the devil persistently in your spirit. Page 183, 255.
4. Never give up hope -.hat you will bo sot free.
fl. Avoid al! aelf-introipoclion. Page 189.
6. Live, and pray for others, and thus keep your spirit in full 

aggressive and resisting power.
•See pmc * ax Ml. t Pages rj, lai.

Again it may be said
1. Stand daily on Rom. vi. 111 ‘-he aUitnda to rin.
2. Rosirt the enemy (James iv. 7) daily on tho ground

blood of Christ (Rev. xii. 11).
3. Live daily for other*; i.e., outward, and not emettra.

The standing on Homans vi. 11 means the attitude of 
the believer reckoning himself “ dead unto 

The fating™ flin . . in Christ Jesus." It is a declaration 
Rea. rt. it. a f deaCh—a gulf of death—to evil spirits 

m wollaB8in. wevi| spirita working in;
through, lor. instead of, or in oonjnnrtion with

To resist tho enemy on the ground of theblooH of Christ, 
means wielding the weapon of tho finished work of Christ, 
bv faith; s.e. His death for sin, freeing the truslingheltever 
from the guilt of sin ; His death to sin on the Cross and 
the believer's death with Him. freeing tho man from the 
power of sin, and His death victory on Calvary freeing 
the believer from the power of Satan.

A condensed form of the principles, and conditions for 
no'.ivontuee from the deception and pcssossion ol evil 
spirits in any degree, may be given as follows 
‘ 1. Knowledge «< ‘h" possibility ol dcoeption and powwuioo:

S. Adintaitonot-ilwUampkinanapaHwtio";
3. Attilud. oi neutrality ««* »U past «xi»r.s»«o Bpltllusll

until truth concerning them >» Mccrlft-xcd:
4. RUnw.1 ol all ground to evil spirit* » .
5. {In some cnsa) lh« «‘<ing ol °v‘1 ‘PmM

authority of the Name of Christ;
6. Tho believer taking petition of death te rnn {Hom. vl. 11).
7 Thu detection and refund of nil to hrior.ga to poeaawtur.,
8. The understanding of the criterion of She true normal condi-

tion ao as to gauiw signs of dtupcaaoseion;
9. Active image of the faculties e o  that they reach the normal

condition.
In another brief form a summary of tho steps 

deliverance may ba given as follows
il) Recognita perristenily tho true cause ol bondage : i.S., the 

work of an evil wplrit or spirits.
(2) Chocac to have absolutely nothing to do with the powers ot

darkness. Frequently declare thia.
(3) Do not talk or trouble about tboir manifestations. Recognize.

refuse and then tg<v>re than.
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(4) RofuHo and reject all their lica and excuses, as they arc
recognised.

(5) Notice the though™, and the way in which they come, and
when, and immediately declare the attitude of Rom. vi. 
11 aga'.i-ct all the interferences of the enemy.

Hindrances to deliverance from deception and posses-
sion may again be given here briefly, as:—

1. Not kno wing it Is pceniblc to bo deceived ;
2. Thinking God will not allow a believer to bo deceived ;
3. Saying "I am »afe under the Bleed," without intelligent

knowledge of conditions;
4. Saying " Ihaveno sin." to open the door to an " evilspirit
5. Saying I am doing all that God wants, so all must be right 1

without seeking to undersZoKd what the will of the Lord 
is. (Eph. v. 10-17.J

Some bints on overcoming passivity of mind, are 
as follows

1. Act as far as you can, doing what you can.
2. Take the initiative, instead of passively depending on others.
3. Decide for yourself in everything you ean. Do not lean on

others.
4. I Are in the moment, watch sud pray stop by step.
6. Dre your mind, and t h in k —think over all you do, and say,

and are.
Col. III. ‘Ikepossession by the enemy now slowly weakens 

as the ground which he held is steadily 
refused, and given up. The Deceiver 
fought long to obtain the ground, and the 
believer may have to fight a long time ere 
he is fully set free.*' The weakening of 

the possession, too, is according to the degree in which 
the ground is removed, and if the man docs not mean-
while give more ground to the foe. This makes the 
deliverance gradual, it is true, but in most tnses the snare 
may have been gradually woven about him for many years. 
Film after film may have slowly come upon the mind,‘ 
preparing for the deception of after years.

Col. IV. Following the steady attitude of the refusal of 
the ground, light begins to break in, with the discovery 
of the “excuses" the enemy is making to hide the
• id- Bsp*nroontiiUy, by the rckato of every faculty. (l*nge SB.)

Tic believer is /me  potential./, u ho lay* hold of ddivcrAUM throagh 
the flninhod work of CbriM. • Pago IX.
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true location. For the p^istmr endeavour is to make 

the man believe that the nianilcstav.ons are 
Other cause. The chief excuse. over the man

•.—■ ™i. ”

S’XK the Mievcr resists them, and «aU. the 

excuses by the right name el Barn's li®.
After getting rid ot the counterfeit. of the Div n 

working .: the difficult stage is the reoogn singand gettmg 
free from the counterfeits of the man hunselt.f A. the 
™,‘ or lies «e recognized the believer ~ 

more acute in detention, and less ready to accept the 
.■natural" and "physical" onuses as true «plan«ions 
without examination and certainty, S.J.. it ° ' J
bear " io bear, or speak about a ponton, ho asks Why ' 
H an attack on a certain point doe. not cease, he 
Whv? 1'ho truth is, a believer cannot . <w W 
bocZuse ol attack through pouasion, and he cannot do

a great .actor [or virto, 
Bor example, an attack may be to

■ hinder, then the believer must be on 
guard agaiusl all hindrances, seen and 
nnscen, which the Ciuderer is placing in 

—j be to make him impatient, then he must

wrong over a certain thing, and be surrenders thatM 
io God. il the accusations does not then puss away, it 
ebows that it is not the true ground for the
but some other cause hidden Iron. view. The bobever 
should then seek light from Goa upon the h.ddeu causes

• awaits. ■ W.w.l*
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according to John iii. 31; nn<l refuse the cause of 
the accusation without knowing what it is, saying, "I 
.otuso the cause of this attack, whatever ii is, and 1 trust 
the Lord to destroy it." But often, when the believer is 
charged with being wrong over a certain thing, and it is 
fought off again and again in this way, it does not pass 
away. Thon the true cause of the attack is yossessfan, 
and not a " thing ” at ail. The matter to be fought ia 
possession as a whole.

The true location of the deceiving spirit will often be 
found in an opposite direction to the apparent one, for 
they know they are being exposed, and dislodged, and so 
they vigorously ply an attack upon some other place to 
divert attention.*

Col. V. | Tu b e f f e c t  o f  t h e s b  pr e c e d in g  s t e ps  c a m

T. . N0W BE The symptoms slowly pass 
*55**” awfl,y’ acd 1,10 believer, coming back to 

pe««^<np0J. normal conditions, finds his faculties 
usable, and his thoughts once more under 

the control of his volition. It is a spiritual resurrection 
from a Satanic burial.

Now '.he one who is being freed muss be on guard not 
to think it is final victory, or that the deceiving spirit has 
been fu.ly dislodged because the iwtnifettalww have 
ceased; nor must he think that, when the intruder has 
been “cast, out” ; in cases where casting out is possible 
and successful, that he is completely delivered, if there 
are no sotual mamfustaiions. Tt is necessary to watch 
ana pruy as never before. The evil spirit has been 
exposed, the soul haa been undeceived; but the deeper 
the deception the longer is the time for the film of Satan 
upon the mind to be removed,: and the passivity of 
the various faculties, of spirit, soul or bodv, to bo 
destroyed To bo •• undeceived,” does not always mean 
.o be fmly delivered. The believer must therefore 
oeware of the snare of ceasing the fight against possession 
when ease cowes.§

It is hero that the believer uoads to know himself, 
■anu>. KMo.n.Lia.pMi.iM. :pMeM, |pwtls.
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condition, so as to de.OTt whether he is aims .1, and 
thoreiore strained beyond bis normal poise and measure, 
or Mon.' it, and therefore lost capable in all the depart- 
monts of bis being. , . „i.i„

Bor there reasons it is eerentlal and indispensable lor 
full deliverance from the power of evil spirits, testa 
believer knows tho stemlard of his normal condition. and 
with this gauge before him, can judge of his degree of 

dolivoranoo. phyaioaUy, intellectually, and 
spiritually, so as to fight through with 

./Isnri.Jll. volition and faith. until every
lotjn!ty is (TC, and be stands a liberated 

man in the liberty wherewith Christ has made him free.
As he judges himself by this criterion he may sash 

"Things ore not the en.no as they were, and he then 
fights through by prayer to his normal condition. The 
deceiving spirit* will suggest “u k‘n'lB “oa“' " 8top 
the men's advance to freedom; «■}.. if ho is forty yearn 
of age, -Jrev will suggest that the " ramd «
vigorous ai « twenty " ; or " overwork is the ° 
bis being below what he should be. but ho must not 
WK reasons which appear to be ■' natural, :r b e  H‘» 
b e  Ji a  stmiMT os possession.’ I«L the believer know 
the highest uioasuroof grace wliermmtohs has aUswe^tov 
spirit, soul and body, and resist all attempts of tnepow . 
of darkness to keep him below it al saytime., 11 l.e . 
vngilai.l he will know that the lying splnte wiU endeavour 
to deceive him about it, and ho must resist their lies.

Tho standard of tho normal, as a criterion for judging 
the extent of the deliverance from tho powers of duxuKS, 
when tbev have once gained a hold through passivity, 
can be seen in the diagram on page 195. There is a 
normal of spirit, of mind, and of body.

Some practical ways of keeping tho mind in its normal 
working condition, may lie briefly suggested as follows:

(c) At t it u d e t o  t h e e a s t . There should be no 
■Easwirs,soi. irwm- mu. ul. is. is.
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darkness, which will "M.of ‘h”
T>. »..,«■ weapons of warfare given in tbs word of 

>'/ Iks Word «J Go3 aB tried and proved by experience:
Weapons, for instance, such as the truth 

in the text. " Sufficient for the day fa ths evil thereof 
for resisting brooding over *0 past, or tortnnr.jipteiare. 
of the future . "Benfai the devil end ho will flee from 
you," when the pressure of the enemy « severe; and 
other fighting " texts, which mH prove truly tobe the 
•■eword of the Spirit" to thrust nt the enemy, m -ho evil 
dev of his onslaught upon the escaping believer.

(e) Th .: sruanv ATTrrum. on action or ran winu
In keeping the mind in normal worbng cor-mtion free 

from the interference of the *°“ld
maintain the altitude of the will steadily so , .*•. I 
will that my mind shall not bo passive I to 
have full control of. and to use my faculties, 1 
Mi to recognize everything that comes from demon, 
possession;" "11 of which declares the OTOTOB of die 
Lan, rather than bis *MH»i»afio» to 00 those things. 
The powers of darknow me not affected by mere deter. 
minaton-U, resolve-hut they are rendered• 
bv the act of volition definitely ctaw, in the strength

m,z 
fnerrerirere. Ho has dear vision m the

n,........ light of God, of the enemy's workings, 
vrithont fear; a clear mind, intelligently

* in exercise in all its actions; a calm decision 
of the will, with a strong pure spirit in
hesitation, all he sees to be of the Adversary. Instead of 
acceptance of lhe<men.y.worku.g.,th«rn
attitude of refusal; instead of a lie m the mind there 
truth; instead of ignorance there is knowledge.

Thu delivered believer now has a deep longing for the 
deliverance of other, he sees to be in the net of the 
Lwlor acute insight into the devil's true character 
in his bitter enmity to Christ and His redeemed ^pM 
perplexities in spiritual experiences are now clearly

2^4 War on the Saints.

‘‘regrets,” or brooding over thiugs doue or undone. This 
is an ordinary operation of the mind in thinking over the 
past, entangled into an evil kind of thinking which is 
generally described as “ brooding.”- The believer must 
learn to discern for himself when he is simply “ thinking,” 
or being drawn into a state of “regretting ” or brooding. 
For victory in the life, there must l» victory in regard to 
the pa«t, with all its failures. The good of the past causes 
no trouble io the mind, but only the real or supuoacd 
evil. This should be dealt with by dealing with God, on 
the ground of 1 John i. 7, and thus the believer bo 
delivered from it.

In regaining the normal working of the mind, it needs 
first to be brought into action, and then 
into balanced action. This is very difficult, 

normal. *»d at umea impossible, whilst there is 
evil spirit possession. Possession must 

therefore ptujs away before balanced working is restored. 
This principle applies to every’ faculty.

(ft) Th e a t t it u d e  io  inn f u t u b b . The same may 
be eaid in the action of the mind in regard So the future. 
Tt is lawful io think of the past and think of the future, 
so long as the evil state of “brooding," brought about by-
sin, or Satan, is not yielded to.

(c) Th e a t t it u d e  t o  e v il  s pib it s . They must not 
be permitted to interfere, by the believer seeing to it that 
no new ground is given to them, either for possession, or 
interference.

(d) Th e  a t t it u d e t o  t h e  pr e s e n t  mo me n t . This 
should he a steady concentration of mind upon the duties 
of the moment. keeping it in active readiness for use as 
occasion requires. This docs not mean ceaseless activity, 
for activity of the mind so that it is never at rest, can be 
a symptom of possession.!

The believer must understand that the regaining of 
the facile use of the faculties, and the maiutainanco of 
die mind in hoaUby condition, after passive surrender to 
evil spirits, will moan a steady fight with the powers of

•Ms. US, tfagom.
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understood, and the Adversary detected where it was 
little thought he had a place; the undeceived one now 
seeing with astonishment the “naturalness" of his 
supernatural workings. This man is never off guard 
now, hut always alert, watching against the powers of 
darkness, whilst relying upon the strength of God, and 
there is a manifest development of resisting power 
against the wicked spirits attacking him in the heavenly 
places, instead of the weak and passive attitude of the 
pass, which enabled them to hinder* or mislead him.

The steps to deliverance which have been given, deal 
with the pr a c t ic a l  a s pe c t  o p t h e b e l ie v e r ’s  a c t io n s . 
On the Divine side, the victory has been won, and Satan 
and his deceiving spirits have been conquered, but the 
actual liberation of the believer demands his a c t iv e  
c o -o pe r a t io n  w it h  t h e  Ho l y  Spir it , and the steady 
exercise of his volition, choosing freedom instead of 
bondage, and tho normal use of every faculty of his 
being, set p.t liberty from the bondage of the enemy.

“ He that docth the truth cometh to bhe light " (John 
iii. 21) said the Lord. Evil spirits hate scrutiny, and 
so work under cover with deception and lies. The 
believer must come to the light of God for His light 
upon ail spiritual experiences, as well us all other 
departments of the life, if ho is to “ cast off the works of 
darkness " (Rom. xiii. 12) and put on the armour of God 
—the armour of light.

The Blood of Jesus Christ, God’s Son. cleanseth us 
from all sin, if we walk in the light; but 
the light must shine in for the soul to walk 
in it. The evil spirits can l>e oast out in 
the Nomo of the Lord Jesus, but the 

g r o u n d  t h e y  h a v e  g a in e d  c a n  o n l y  b e  u k mo v e d  b y  
THE INTELLIGENT CHOICE Or THE WILL REFUSING the 
ground given to them, and appropriating the deliverance 
by death with Christ on Calvary.

&< alto '• Suj^ltnuntarg Notes ": " Summary of ground."

The Volition and Spirit of Man.

„„ n.E.7 ml .■■<! fewb-'l* ««■' ? f? I“'“"

volitioral central orer the spirit-quendu-g the S|.nt-kw bellmen jnora 
their own .pint-how th., igno-.nce own. the cocr to deceiving roifit. 
walking Xr the spirit and minding tbe spirit—ibe Unger of the tumen STL -*fc n„i, Sprii th rf —. ..

the neeJ of the Cburd>.

TT is now necessary to soo from lhe Scriptures tho true 
I wav in which God works in the believer, in contra- 

X distinction to the way of Satan and his wicked 
spirits; for the principle of co-oporalicn with God.' and 
not passive control by Him, must be fully understood, not 
onlv as lhe basis of deliverance from deception wu 
possession, but also as the basis for the warfare which 
will be dealt with in our next chapter. .

Briefly, it may be said that tho Holy Sprat dwelling in 
tho regenerate human spirit, energizes and works through 
the faculties of the soul and the members of the body,

• CL p^ee 50. 105. l«s Ml.
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yielded hie will to the rule of Satan, who from that time 
by the agency of his evil spirits has ruled the world, 
through the enslaved will of fallen man. Christ the 
Eocond Adam came, and taking the place of man, chose 
obedience to the Father’s will, and never for one moment 
diverged from His perfect co-operation with that will. 
In the wilderness Ho refused to exercise the Divine 
power at the will of Satan, and in Gethsemane in 
subring His will never wavered in the choice of the 
Father's will. As Man Ho willed the will of God right 
through, becoming obedient even unto death, thus 
regaining for regenerated man, not only reconciliation 
with God, but liberty from Satan's thraldom, and the 

restoration of man's renewed and sanctified 
illto ite place of free action, ’ deliberately ™ h,X"«y remised in 

with the will of God.

JX dominion of
’ " 7“ :t wrought out in

itral action of the will, a? he
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only in and with, the active co-operation of the w il l  of 
the believer, i.e., God in the spirit of man, does not use 
the man’s hand apaat from the “ 1 will usu my hand " of 
the man himself.*

When Paul said, " His working, which worketh in me 
mightily " (Col. i. 29), he first said, “ I labour according 
to " His working. The « 1 labour ” did not moan that 
hands and feet and mind worked automatically in response 

to a Divine energizing, os tho ongino works 
Co-operation with in response to the steam, but at the back 

"J ‘ of the “ I liblxnir ’’ was the full action of 
Paul’s will, saying “I choose to labour,” 
and '• as I labour, God’s power and energy 

energizes me in the acting," so that it is “ I who live and 
move and work," and " yet not I, but Christ—the ‘ Spirit 
of Christ ’ in me." (See Gal. ii. 20; Phil. i. 19.)

It was so in the Greater than Paul, Who said, "I 
came not to do Mine own will, but tho will of Him that 
sent Me,” ‘’The Son can do nothing of Himself," and 
yet He said also, " My Father worketh hitherto and 1 
work." "The works that I do shall ye do also!" He 
had a separate will, but He camo not to do His own will, 
but the will of the Father, and He was doing the Father's 
will when Ho said to the one who sought His healing 
power, " J w il l , be thou clean I ”

Thus it should be in the life of the believer. Granted 
the essential union of his will with the will of God, and 
the energizing power of the Holy Spirit, by his own 
deliberate choice of harmony with that Holy Will, tho 
believer is to actively use his will in ruling himself in 
spirit, soul and body. God dwelling in his spirit co-
working with him through his exercised volition. J

For deliverance from she power of sin and protection 
from deceiving spirits in their workings, it is important 
to have a clear apprehension of God’s purpose in redemp-
tion. God created man, with dominion over himself. 
This dominion was exercised by his act of will, even as 
it was by his Creator. But man foil, and, in his fall,

•or. page*TO;n. t CL 1M«M 74.M.

1 govern*the 
..awed man bp 
kit co-acting 

will.
Christ wrought out for man upon Calvary's Cross

sin ana Solan ■ but that Ml salvation is 
the believer through tho cent...:
deliberately chooses the will of God for eacn department 
of bis tripartite nature. ,

Tho will of ths man united to the will of God-aud 
thus having the energizing power of God working with 
his volition—is to rule his (1) “ m sprnf ’ (see Prov 
mtv. 28 ; 1 Cor. «iv. 32) ; (2) or
(Col. iii. 2) inclusive of all tho soul-powers; sun (3) Sony 
(1 Cor is. 27), and when, by the appropriation of God s 
freeing newer from slavery to sin and Satan, the believer 
regains free action of his will so that he gladly and 
spontaneously wills tho will of God, ana «la renewed 
man re-takos dominion over spirit, soul and body, ho 
reigns in life “through . . Jesus Christ" (Rom v. 17).

But the natural man does not reach this stage of 
renewal and liberation of his will, without first knowing 
Lhe regeneration of his own human spirit. God is not 
in fallen man until the moment of his new bir.h

•a. PSSMO.TO2, 131.
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any longer master of the man, 
""a IUMs is^ally mode dear in tho Now Testament 
Itpistles. “Our old man was oruelhed with Him « 
add ot the work ol Christ M Calvary, but on the part ot 
1110 one who desires to potential met made Srae m b® 

life, he is called upon to declare his altitude 
nt tai! It of choice with decisive action, both in the 

neRaiive nnd positive positions. The 
oftke • A .nnwJ« aeain and again to tho 

as the
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(Ephes, ii. 12; iii. 16;.John iii. 5-8). He must be “begotten 
of God;" the very fact of such a begetting being necessary,

declares the non-existence of Divine life 
The "natural ' jn him previously. After such a begetting, 

is •* a,an necessary to understand that tho 
regenerated uiau does not, as a rule, 

immediately become a spiritual man, i.e., a man wholly 
dominated by, and walking after tho spirit.

At first the regenerated man is but a “babe in Christ,” 
manifesting many of tho oharaotcrieiioB of the natural 
man in jealousy, strife.: etc., until he apprehends the 
need of a fuller reception of the Holy Spirit to dwell in 
the regenerated spirit as His sanctuary.

The unregenerate man is wholly dominated by 
soul and body. The regenerate man has his spirit (1) 
quickened, nnd (2) indwelt by the Holy Spirit, yet may 
bo governed by soul aud body because his spirit is 
compressed and bound. The spiritual man has his spirit 
liberated from bondage to the soul (Hob. iv. 12) to be the 
organ of the Holy Spirit in mind and body.

It is then that, by tho Holy Spirit's power, bis volition 
is brought into harmony with God in all Ilis laws and 
purposes, and the whole outer man into self-control. 
Thus it is written “The fruit of the Spirit . . . is self-
control ” (Gel. v. 23, in). It is not only love, joy, peace, 
longauiTering, and gentleness, manifested through the 
channel of the sou;—the personality—but in a true 
dominion ovor tho world of himself, (1) every thought 
brought into captivity, in the same obedience to 
the will of the Father as was manifested in Christ 
(2 Cor. x. 5); (2) his spirit "ruled” also from the 
chamber of the will, so that he is of a “cool spirit” 
and o»n “ keep back ” or utter at his will what is in his 
spirit as well as what is in his mind (Prov. xvii. 27, m.); 
and (3) his body so obedient to the helm of the will, 
Shat it is a disciplined and alert instrument for God 
to energize and empower; that body an instrument to 
be handled intelligently as a vehicle for service, and not

•Seel Cor.iii. 14.
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or tho mere tool of Satan

PmMm.
•'I1"1 14

-w „.h. M „
W.

- Pmutt»«« .ciotcn 13-

“ Put x ite Lxd ln3 m*“

Thev also emphasize the effect of .ho decisive use 
wilful man, when il acts in hannong with S*« .ibwaM? 
tnwtr Of Christ. Christ has done the work on Calvary s 
Ss, hot Ast work is sppliod in tael through the aoaon 
ol tho believer's own will, acting a* •»

Himself, to " work out his own salvation, I for it is God

* See pogo 102. »PM1.11.H15.

negative and positive positions.
Apostle appeals again and again 

redeemed believer to act decisively with his will, 
following lew passages show

N.w™

" P.| .If it. old -ih

Li
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Who works with and in him, so enable him to will and 
to do His pleasure.

Tn she hour of his regeneration God gives to man the 
decisive liberty of will to rule over himself, as he walks in 
fellowship with God. And by this restoration of a will free 
to act in choosing for God, Sa t a n  l o s e s  h is  i-o w b h .

God call* a acn
into co actio*

for At*
own la/c'afion.

Satan is the god of this world, and he 
rules tho world through tho will of mon 
enslaved by him, enslaved not only directly, 
but indirectly, by bis inciting men to 

enslave one another, and to covet the power of ‘‘influence,” 
whereas they should work with God to restore to every 
man the freedom of liis own personal volition, and the 
power of choice to do right because it is right, obtained 
for them at Calvary.

In this direction we can see the working of the 
world-rulers of darkness in the realm which they govern, 
directly in atmospheric influence, and indirectly through 
men, in (1) hypnotic suggestion,4 (2) thought reading, (3) 
will controlling, and other forms of invisible force, 
sometimes employed for the supposed good of others.

The danger of all forms of healing by •' suggestion,” 
and all kindred methods cf seeking to benefit men in 
physical or mental ways, lies in their bringing about a 
pwsiwly of the will, I and mental powers, which lays them 
open to Satanic influences later on.

The liberation of the will from its passive condition, 
and control by tho prince of this world, 

Thc bclieoer s takes place when the believer sees his right 
of will. of choice, and begins to deliberately place 

his will on God's side, and thus choose 
the will of God. Until the will is fully liberated for 
action, it is helpful for the believer to assert his decision 
frequently by saying, “ I choose the will of God, and 1 
refuse the will of Satan." The soul may not even be 
able to distinguish which is which,] but the declaration

• The spirit* a*p bypooUuui an oxcuia, or opporinnily, for
Shear manifestation. It is bat a mot-ns for producing tbo passive etftto 
il'.Bj roij'iti* for n»:r workings.

- Hee Chaplet IV. on Flashily. t Page 00.
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io having effect in tho unseen world. >•<•. God works 
|,V liis Spirit in the man <u he chooses His will, 
.ner.iz.ing him through his volition to oeutmually Tofuae

»' =1" -d Satan; end S.»n ^ttaoby 
renderec mors and more powerless, whilst ™n ‘3 
stopping out into tho salvation oblained potential!), to 
him MCalvary, and God is gaining once more a loyal 

siihicct in «. rebellious world.oXp«t ol the believer the action of the vnll » 
govorno J by the understanding of the u.md, tta mmd 
Joes what to do. tho will chooses to < o st, anil then loom 
the spirit comes the power to fatal the choice of the wilt

But the believer thus oo-operatmg with Goo m the use 
ol his volition, must undoretauu -hat .ho 

Tfa •?”» . choice of the will is not sufficient atone, w 
wo 808 by Paul’s words in Bum vu. IS.

iluJ’./it. „To will is present with ms. but to no ...
is not." Through the spirit, and by the 

strengthening of tbo Holy Spirit fa.th. ’’mw«d man

workelh m you . . to »iU. »workoth .„ 

pleasure" (Phil. 11. 13). - , “ergfaos

where He dwells, and by the believer underslandmg the 
using of bis spirit, os clearly as he ““
n, ol hi. will, (2) ol bi. mind, or (3) of bls body. He 
must know how io discern the souse of bissp™ , so as 
to understand tho will of God, before be can do it.

• BULop Moulfl.
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"Ihesoi.-'.rfm.C- 1Gr.ii.1t.
"Tke Siil Hiaiw-11 :«re-h witneu o« tpirtt." Rom. vUL 16.

Thedutinct 
arfpnii'i af the 

tpirii.
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„ill seek to be filled in spirit to the utmost oi 

“ibe'knowkdgo that the Spirit oi Goa boa come to 
indwell the etaine of the spirit, is not enough to 
that the believer will ooutinne to walk m “°‘
fulfil -.ho lusts oi the flesh (Gal. ♦. 16). Tf bo fives S 
-Jiu Spirit, he must learn bow to walk by the Spritt and 
(or this undorstMd how to “combine end compare 
spiritual things with spiritual (1 Cor H. IS, M. margin), 
SO as to interpret truly the things oi the Spirit oi Cod, 
exercising the spirit isoulty by which h o is able io exammo 
all things, and discern the mind or the Lord

Such a believer should know bow » walk »<•« the 
spirit, so that ho does not quench its nation, “»™“enl“ 
or monitions as it is moved or exorcised by the Spirit of 
God, cultivating Its strength by use, so that he bocowos 
“ strong in spirit" (Luke i. SO), and a truly spmtusl 
man oi “ lull ago " in the Church ot God (1 Cor. n. b.

HMnnv ’believers are not intelligently conscious that 
they have a “spirit," or else they imagine 

Ho# kdirfcrt that every experience which takes place in 
ignors <** *•<*« tho real|n of their tenses :s spirit, or 

“ spiritual." I II they seek a Baptism ot 
the Holy Spirit, and become conscious oi His mdwollmg, 
believers sometimes think that then He alone acts in 
them, and they are infallibly, or specially guided by Hm, 
with the result that everything wbicb takes place in 
inner lito is necessarily His working.

In these three cases the man's own spirit Is Mt out of 
account. In the first instance, the belrcv««' »
life is. if we may say so. “ sp.ntn.Uy men® . that w die 
,r.ind is illumiuntod and enjoys spiritual truth, but

• s~ > P»for OBrist and HU meiBbc-rs. f P“EC
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That the human spins is a distinct 

organism,5 as separate from the soul and 
body, is very clearly recognised in the 
Scriptures, as these few verses show.

“My writ preyeth." I Cx. xtv. M.
WrtiuA l&sA,

Thorp is also a separation of " soul and spirit " required 
and carried out by tho Word of God—the sword of the 
Spirit—made known in Heb. iv, 12, because through 
the Fall, the spirit in union with God which once ruled 
and dominated soul and body, fell from the predominant 
position into the vessel of the soul| and could no longer 
rule. In the "new birth " which the Lord told Nicodemus 
was necessary for every man, the regeneration of the 
fallen spirit takes place. "That which is horn of the 
Spirit is spirit" (John iii. 6), "a new spirit will I put 
within you ” (Ezek. xxxvi. 26), and through the appre-
hension of the death of the old creation with Christ as 
set forth in Rom. vi. 6, is the new spirit liberated, divided 
from the soul, and joined to the Rison Lord. " Dead to 
the law . . . joined to Another . . having died . . . that 
we might serve in newness of tho spirit ’’ (Rom. vii. 4-6).

Tho believer’s life is therefore to be a walk “ after the 
spirit” minding "the things of the spirit" (Rom. viii. 4-5). 
In the R.V. the word " spirit" is not written with a capital 
" 8 ” denoting the Spirit of God, but with a small " s " 
as referring to the spirit of man. But the believer can 
only thus walk ‘ p.fter the spirit,” if the Spirit of God 
dwells in him (Rom. viii. 9), the Holy Spirit lifting his 
spirit to the place of rule over soul and body " flesh," 
both ethically and physically—hy joining it to the Risen 
Lord, and making it '• one spirit " with Him (1 Cor. vi. 17).

That the believer retains volitional control over his 
own spirit is the important point to note, and through 
ignorance he can withdraw his spirit from co-operation 
with the Holy Spirit, and thus, so to speak, "walk" after 

‘ 1 sarwtt.w.% st si
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|f„r on the Sainis, 
force bin spirit !■*> n«»»y. or ®
press it down, as it ««« info . vice. I» tha forme, he 
is Kiron "visions” end revelation. «bicb 
divine,' but atarawl. are proved to Lave been ol 
enemy, by their p.»ing away with no results, m 
laser the man sinks into darkness and dendneM as if be

TH.I.UOW'. refusing all forced elation and strain, sod 
«.r U. reaisti„g nil weights and pressure to> drive 

,,m" it below the normal poise, in which it is 
capable of oo-operaiion with the Spirit of God.

The danger of the human spint noting out of 00 
operation with the Holy Spirit, end becoming dnven or 
Xeneod by deceiving spirit, is a very soneusand 
can be increasingly detected by those who wr k eoitiy 
and humbly with God, a »- >’ b“b.c to tbmk h» 
own masterful spirit is an evidence ot the power ot God 
beeatum in other directions he sees the ndy Spirrturi g 
him in Winning soule : another may Lave a flood ol 
indignation inserted into his spirit, which ho pours o 
Stag it is mi <■« God. whilst other, shrink «d 
Me conscious ot a harsh note which is clearly 

°‘lht influence on the human .pull by evil spirits 
cOTuterfeiling ike Divine workings, or even tbs.work. R 
ot the man himself, because ho is out of “-''Orking with 
the Holy Spirit, needs to bo understood and dcteelee by 
the believer who seeks to walk with God. He needs to 
Low that because he is spiritual bis " .pint « open to 
two forces of the spirit realm,! and it he thinks that only 
the Holy Spirit can influence him in the spintua! sphere, 
he is sura lobe misled. If it were so no wouiu b“0™ 
intaUible, bathe needs to water. and pray, andI to
have the eyes of his understanding enlightened Io kno 
;ho true workings of God.

-Fitfceia.
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“ spirit" means he does nob dearly know; in the second 
the believer is really “soul-ish” although he thinks he 
is spiritual; and in the case where the believer thinks 
tliat the Holy Spirit’s indwelling means every movement 
to be o: IIi:u, be becomes specially open to the deception 
of evil spirits counterfeiting the Holy Spirit, because 
without discrimination ho attributes all inner “move-
ments" or experiences to Him.

in this case the man’s spirit comes into action, and. 
into his cognizance through the reception of the 
Holy Spirit, but believers need then to understand 
that the Holy Spirit does not act through them as a 
passive channel, but requires them to know how to 
co-work with Him in spirit, otherwise their "own spirit” 
—the human spirit—can act apart from Him whilst 
they may thiuk He done is the source of action.

Walking " alter tho spirit,” and *• minding the spirit," 
does not only mean mind and body 

'£ith 8abservient t*» U*« spirit, but tho man’s 
th: Hdy Spirit 0WQ BPirit cc-working with the Holy 

Spirit in the daily life, and all the occasions 
of life. To do this, the believer needs to know the laws 
of the spirit, not only the conditions necessary for the 
Holy Spirit’s working, but the laws governing his own 
spirit, so that it may be kept open to the Spirit of God.

When the Holy Spirit takes the spirit of man as His 
sanctuary, evil spirits attack the spirit to get it out of 
co-wcrking with God. They first get access to mind or 
body, their object being to close the outlet of the Spirit of 
God dwelling at the centre; orwhen themanis "spiritual," 
and the mind and body is subservient to the spirit, the 
spirit ual forces of Satan can come into d ir e c t  c o n t a c t  
with the spirit, and then follows the " wrestling ’’ referred 
to by Paul (Eph. vi. 12).-

If the man becomes " spiritual ”f through tho Baptism 
of the Spirit, and yet is ignorant of the laws of the 
spirit, especially the tactics of Satan, he is liable to yield 
to an onslaught of deceiving spirits by which they (1) 

* Sec “ Wrestling ntd what h niosns,’ j>a«eSIT. i Cl. pagw X to 53.



resisting in spirit.t 
God has three ways of commi 
•_So«rWre»tHnE.'’ Fmo «1T-
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Some of the laws governing the spirit life may be 
summarized briefly as follows:—(1) The 

/oemntf ,’t’liovcr r!lUi,tl know whM ’3 spirit, and how 
/./*, ' ,o give heed to the demands of tho spirit, 

Mid not quench it, e.g., a weight comes on 
his spirit, but he goes ou with hie work, putting up with 
tho pressure; ho finds the work hard, but he has no time 
to investigate the cause, until at last tho weight becomes 
unendurable, and he is forced to stop and see what is tho 
matter, whereas he should have given heed to the claims of 
tho spirit at tho first, and in a brief prayer taken tho 
" weight' to God, refusing all pressure from the foe.

(2) He should be able to read his spirit, and know at 
once when it is out of co-operation with the Holy Spirit, 
quickly refusing all attacks which are drawing his spirit 
out of the poise of fellowship with God.

(3) He should know when his spirit is touched by the 
poison of the spirits of evil;” by the injection, for instance, 
of sadness, soreness, complaint, grumbling, fault-finding, 
touchiness, bitterness, feeling hurt, jealousy, etc. all 
direct from the enemy to the spirit. He should resist 
all sadness, gloom, and grumbling injooted into his spirit, 
for the victory life of a freed spirit means joyfuluess 
(Gal. v. 22). Believers think that sadness has to do 
with their disposition, and yield to it without a thought 
of resistance or reasoning out the cause. If they are 
asked if r, mar. with a strong disposition to steal 
should yield to it, they wonld at once answer “ uo," yet 
they yield to other “ dispositions " less manifestly wror.g, 
without question.

In the stress of conlliot, when tho believer finds that 
tho enemy succeeds in reaching his spirit with any of 
these '• fiery darts," he should know how to immediately 
pray against tho attack asking God to destroy tho causes 
of it. It should bo noted that this touching of the spirit 
by :ho various things just named is not tho manifestation 
of tho " works of the flesh,” when the believer is one 
who knows the life after tho spirit; although they will 
• " fiery dnrM • (EpLwi. vi. 16), w bo quenched by »ho ehicld of foilb.

the spirit, but by the light in tho mind.
In coming so a decision, the deciding is 

and will, based u^u, either mental process of reasoning, 
or sense of the spirit, or both, »x. :

1. Decision by mental process, reasoning, or
2. Decision by sense of tho spirit: ie„ movement,

impelling; drawing or restraint; spirit as if 
<.dead”—no response. Contraction of spirit; 
openness of spirit; fulness of spirit; compression 
of spirit; burden on spirit; wrestling in spirit;

innioating His will to men.
t Cf. Act- xviil. 5; Xlx. si; ”■ a-
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quickly Leach the sphere oi the flesh if not recognised, 
and dealt with in sharp refusal and ruKStanM.

Mt He should know wliou his spirit is ra -.ho right 
position of dominance over soul and body, and yet not 
driven bevoud due measure by the exigence of wnfliel 
or environment. There are three eondilionsof the spin, 
which -.ho believer should bo able to discern and deal

(1) if ho spirit depressed, i.c., crushed or '■ down.’
(2) Tho spirit in its right position, in poise and calm

control. . .. . •.
(3) The spirit drawn out beyond "poise, when it

ia in strain, or driven, or in “flight.”
•When the man walks alter the spirit, and disowns it to 

be iu either of these conditions, ho knows how to " k.t 
it when it is depressed; and how to check the over-action 
by a quiet act of his volition, when it is drawn out of 
paisa by over-eagerness, or drive of spintual foes.

In " guidance,” the believer should understand that 
when there is no action in his .pint, ho 

»" should use his mind. If in everything 
“■ there must be tho " Amen "in the spirit, 

there is no use tor the brain at all, but the 
«WT d o b s  m aimers s ma k . There rue times when 
it should bo toft in abeyance. In all guidance Jte mmd 
decide the course of action, not only from tho tooling in

an act of mind

.Sam< light 
|ru» guidance 

otter the ifurii.
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By (1) vision to the mind, which ia very rare, and can be 
given only to very matured spiritual men, seek as Moses; 
(2) understanding by the mind ; and (3) consciousness to 
the spirit, that is, by light to the mind, and consciousness 
in spirit, in true guidance,* spirit and mind are of one 
accord, and the intelligence is not in rebellion against 
the leading in the spirit, as it is so often in connterfeit 
guidance by evil spirits, when the man is COMl'HLLKl) t o  
a c t , in obedience to what ho thinks is of God, super- 
naturally given, and fears to disobey, f

This all refers to guidance from the subjective 
standpoint, but it must bo emphasized in addition, 
that ALL TRUE Gl’IDANCK FROM GOD IS IK HARMONY 
WITH THE Sc r ipt u r e s . The “understanding” of the 
will of God by the mind, depends upon the mind being 
saturated with She knowledge of the written Word; and 
true “consciousness in the spirit” depends upon its 
union with Christ through the indwelling Spirit of God.

The mind should never be dropped into abeyance.” 
Tho human spirit cp.n be influenced by the mind, there-
fore, the believer should keep his mind in purity, and un- 
binG?od; as well as an unbiassed volition. Passivity can 
be produced by seeking for a “leading" in the spirit all day, 
when there may be no action in the spirit bo go by. When 
there is no movement, or "draw,” or “leading" in the 
spirit, then the mind should l>e used in reliance upon the 
promise of God, “tho meek will lie guide in judgment." 
(Ps. xxv. 9.) An example of this use of tho mind, when 
Paul had no consciousness in his spirit of any special 
guidance from God, is clearly given by him when he 
wrote to the Corinthians that iu one matter he bad 
commandment (1 Cor. vii. 10), but in another he said, 
" I have no commandment of the Lord, but I give my 
judgment " (1 Cor. vii. 25); in the one case he had the 
guidance through bis spirit; iu tho other ho used his mind, 
and clearly said so—seo verse 40—“after my judgment.”

Through ignorance a largo majority of believers walk 
"alter the soul,” i.c., their mind and emotions, and think

• Faw I3S. t Pb w » 1«, IM. : Of. paw* W, ML IM.
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ttev ora ■■ walking after the spirit” The S"’™ knl“ sri^. an<i 
believer to live in hi, soul or body ' ?

believing Mint ha is following the spurt o£ God.
SoX up™ supernatural things given from ou«« 

orX»' 4‘ie.-» - the «n» realm died., th 
inward spiritual Ufa through the spirit. Bj ths rapen 
onces of *o senses, instead of Using in the true sphere-

The devil’s scheme is therefore lomskothobehe'a. co

L Xupie.1 with the sense-experience. It u1 tbon prm-l 
rally out of action, either for guidance, power m seme , 

“Bril’spirits then seek to create o counterfeit ul the 
spirit, and they do this by getting a fool.ng 

n, in the person so as to produce other feolwgs
, “I ., than those of the spirit, then when these 
t.«. »«. . ho|i bKomo BtrraB ea0„gh to

silence or ovonKiwor the true spirit-action .orsp^rnd 
feelings-! If ths believer is ignorant of tho tactics.of 
enemy iu this way, ho lots go the true spiriMmUonor 
Allows it to sink into disuse-end follows tho couuterfai 
spiritual feelings, thinking ho is walking after the spirit 

""when'lhe true spirit-action oeaaes. the evil spirits 
suggest that God now guides through the renewed 
mind," which is an attempt to hide their working., and 
the man's disuse of his spirit. On the cessation of the

. r»8r a. 11W »• : or iw« in. m. “t
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spirit co-operation with the Holy Spirit,* and counterfeit 
“spirit” feelings taking place in the body, counterfeit 
lighito the mind, reasoning, judging, etc., follows,! the 
man thus walking after mind and body, and not after the 
spirit, with the true illumination of the mind which 
comes from the full operation of the Holy Spirit.

Io further interfere with the true spirit life, the 
deceiving spirits seek to counterfeit tho action of the 
spirit in burden and anguish. This they do by first giving 
a fictitious “Divine love " to tho person, the faculty 
receiving is being the affections. When these affections 
are grasped fully by the deceivers, the sense of love passes 
away, and the man thinks he has lost God and all 
communion with God. Then follow feelings of constraint 
and restraint, which will develop into acute suffering, 
which the Believer then thinks is in the spirit, and of 
God. Now he goes by these feelings, calling them 
“anguish in the spirit," “ groaning in tho spirit,” etc., 
whilst the deceiving spirits through tho sufferings given 
by them in the affections, compel the man to do their will.

All physical consciousness of supernatural things, and 
oven undue consciousness of natural things, should bo re-
fused, im this divert s the mind from walking after the spirit, 
and sets it upon the bodily sensations. Physical conscious-
ness is also an obstacle to the continuous concuutnd ion of 
the mind, and in a spiritual believer an “attack " of physical 
'• consciousness” made use of by the enemy, may break 
concentration of the mind, and hring a cloud upon the 
spirit, | therefore the hotly should bo kept calm, 
and under full control. For this reason excessive 
laughter should be avoided, and all “rushing" which 
rouses the physical life to the extent of dominating mind 
and spirit. Believers who desire to be " spiritual " and of 
" full ago ” in tho life in God, should avoid excess, 
extravagance, and extremes in till things (See 1 Cor. 
ix. 25-27.)

Because of the domination of the physical part of the 
man, and the emphasis placed upon supernatural

■ Cl. P8»rt iU to 117. t PMM lit 137. J Pace tU.
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I,Ido. tho true spirit IKo- « f“,s lho Prcsiure' /U" 
conflict, and runs b s o o s m mu snssu o >
umre • Believers do not perceive when they tool. It 
they are questioned as to where they "ted," tW <•“«* 
answer. They should learn to di.criminals, and 
know bow to discern the toolings o he> sp.nl,
which are neither emotional (soitoh). orj!15 sl“ .
for example Mark viii. 12 ; John rm. 211 Aeta xvm. S, s.v.)

Ths spirit may be likened to the eleerr.c l light U the 
man's spirit is in contact with the Spirit of 
G„d it, is lull of light, apart from Him it is

t darkness. Indwell by Him “ the spirit ot 
man is th. candle ot the bard ” (Prov. XX.

271. The spirit may also be likened to clastic; when it is 
bound, or pressed, or weighted, it onuses to act, or to be 
the source of power and "spring, so to speak, ui e 
lite. It a ...a.. Isfls weighted, he should bud out what 
the weight is. It be is aakod, " is it your body 7 he 
would probably say "No," but that he taels bound 
inside." Than what is It that is bound or 
■■ weighted?" Is U "»• the V^> The suu'-tcanhc 
compressed or expanded, up or down, in or out of p aw, 
bound or free. The possibilities and potenHaht.es ot to 
human spirit are only known when to spud is )Otodto 
Christ, and united to Him » made strong to stand 
^=t^

the laws ot the spirit, so as io co-work with to Spirit of 
God in fulfilling to purpose of God thniugh
But the lack of knowledge of the spirit hfe, hsn given to 
deeoiving spirits of Satan the opportunity for to 
deceptions, of which we hare spoken m to previous 
pages of this book.

Kote -That the children of God ru.y mw*
l™. »/ Owl f,wn Me

0/ ttar is >” •* SUBitoetoWg
• Cf. page 137. aod •• PM® Ml.



CHAPTER X.

be optation.

Victory in Conflict.

Tie great quev. or k.-.w to be vic'.oriom over the powen of dirkMit x 
* whole—the ileu»ee o: autbor.ty over the ipiritj of evil » according to the 
degree of victory io cocflicl—u>c believer m at have victory over Satan in ail 
arpecs of hn workings victory ever him n» a Tempter—temptations and 
their varied riegreCT -nd character—difference «d
a Hack i—between ternptaiioa from :.w fallen nature and from evil spirit, — 
victory over Satan ar Acsiiec—difference between aocusitiotu of Sabn and 
true conviction by the Holy Spirit—bow evil spirits can infuse guilt when not 
guilty—inject feelings in spirit, soul and body—importance of not judging or 
acting by feeling—evil spirits can counterfeit sin—believers must be able to 
r.iteern wUa sin is from evil nature or evil spirits—warfare against Satan 
ccnundi unflinching warfare againse sin—Satan as Accuser through otliera 
—victory over Satan as Liar—mud fight with weapon of truth—victory 
over Satan as Counterfeiter—to diiccm the enemy as an angel of light needs 
taliwiedge—victory over Satan as a Hindcrcr—victory bv power to discern 
ana by prayer—victory mer Satan as a Murderer—by knowledge of 
conditions of waking in will uf God—believers should look upon death as an 
cncny—these victories mean coof.ia and attace—the possibility of giving 
new grouisd—the need of knowing cause of conflict or attack—the value and 
purpose of refusing bow to refuse gn.uid to evil spirits—refusal an aggres-
sive weaum cw.flict—fighung :mn principle—wrestling aod what it
meaus—the objective of the tpirit foa—the need and value of cspreraon 
prayer and personal conflict weights on the spirit must be removed In Main 
Victorio*) power—:the wdes of the devil—knowing wisat the wiles are— 
victors-over Satan the call to theChjrch in Ephes, vs—the need.-f thcarmecr 
of Enks, vi.—a real armour to meet c real foe. therefore a real knowledge 
cf it by the believer.
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nccordiug to the degree of victory ho has over them in 
the perecnal conflict, which he must now Settle down 
to face iu the sphere of the spiritual lite into which ho 

has emerged.
The believer needs to have thorough knowledge and 

understanding of their ways and works, and of the laws of 
the spirit, and bow to keep in mastery of spirit iu all the 
vicissitudes of lite. As thorn mo  (1) degrees of dooentio 

find degrees of possession and deliverance 
from possession; so there are (2) degrees 
of victory over the devil; (8) dor/ees of 
temptation, and victory over k* aptation.

.......... T, . Ct- .ta au, 

wielding of Christ's authority will also ho in degrees, and 
gained according to the aggressive spiritual strength 
obtained by overcoming the devil in his various work-
ings ; just as victory over sin deepens iu its strength as 
the man overcomes temptation to sin; and victory over 
the world (1 John v. 4-fi) is increasingly known by faith 
iu the Son of Goa. These degrees of overcoming power 
with the consequent degree of reward, are to be clearly 
seen in the Lord’s cal! to the churches recorded in the 
Apocalypse. Degrees also of the future authority in the 
reigning with Christ are indicated in His words in one 
parable, " Be thou ruler over ten cities . . over five . . 
(Luke xix. 17-19.)

The believer delivered from deception and possession 
by the spirits of evil, most now learn to walk iu personal 
victory over the devil nt every point, if he is to have the 
tallest victory over the powers of darkness. 1'or Ibis, 
just as he needs to know the Lord Christ in all the 
aspects of His Name and character, so as to draw upon 
His power in living union with Him, so the believer 
must learn to know the adversary in his various workings, 
as described in his names and character, that he may ba 
able to discern his presence, end ail his wicked spirits, 
wheresoever they may be, either in attacks upon him-
self, in others, or working as -‘world-rulers'* of the 
darkness in the world.

TS it previous chapter wo have seen the way of 
/ deliverance from possession by evil spirits. The 

groat quo?.bion here is, how to bo victorious over the 
powers of darkness as a whole. How to havo authority, 
and victory over she wicked spirits in place of their mastery 
over the believer; who, having learnt the devices of tho 
enemy, and the way of deliverance, is now deeply 
concerned that others should be set free, and brought 
into the place of victory " over aJ! the power of the 
enemy." For this he must now understand that the 
degree of Christ’s “authority" the Spirit of God will 
energize him to exercise over the spirits of evil, will be

Degrees of 
deliverance, 
and oiclory.

The power to oo-oporate with the Holy Si .rit in tho

jeording to the aggressive spiritual strength

its strength as



Victory 
aOer Satan at 

Temple'.

Verier kinds 
temptations.
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Victory over the Devil as a Tempter, and all his 

temptations personally, direct and in-
direct, must be learnt by the believer in 
experimental reality; remembering that 
all “ temptations " are not recognizable as 

temptaiions, nor are they always visible, for half thoir 
power lies in their being hidden. A believer thinks that 
he will be as conscious of the approach of temptation, as 
ot a person coming into the room, hence the children 
of God are only lighting a small proportion of the devil’s 
workings; that is, only what they are conscious of as 
supernatural workings of evil.

Because their knowledge of the devil's character and 
methods of working is limited and circumscribed, many 
true children of God only recognize "temptation " when 
the nature of the thing presented is visibly evil, and 
according to their limited knowledge of evil, so they do 
not recognize tho Tempter and his temptations when 
they come under the guise of natural or physical, or 
lawful ard apparent •* good.”

When tho prince of darkness and his emissaries come 
as angels of light, they clothe themselves in light, which, 
in thoir case, stands for evil. It is a “ light ” which is 
really darkness. They come in tho guise of good. 
Darkness is opposed to light, ignorance is opposed bo 
knowledge, falsehood it opposed to truth. Darkness is 
a term applied to evil morality and moral darkness. The 
believer may need to discern evil spirits in the realm of the 
supposed good. That which comes to them as“ light" may 
bo darkness. Tho apparently “good” may be really evil; 
the apparent “help " which they cling to may be really 
a hindrance.* For instance, a difficulty in work may 
arise out of accepting a degree of weakness, t which is 
really the result of demon possession; so while desiring 
strength the believer may fulfil conditions which make 
him weak. The devil then tempts him because he is 
weak, and he succumbs.

There needs to be a choice between good and evil
• cr. page TX • 91. BQ.
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perpetually by every man, and iho priests ot old were 
woiaUy called to discern and teach the people the 
diftorer.ee between ■■ the holy and the common,'' the 
"unclean and the clean” (Ezok. xliv. 23). Yet is the 
Church of Christ to-day able thus to discern what i» 
good, and what is evil? Does she not oonl'.nnally faU 
into the snare ot calling good evil, and evil good. 
Beoanae tho thoughts ot God's people are governed by 
ler-Oruiicu,’ and limited knowledge, they call the works 
ot God, ot tho devil; and tho works ot tho devil, ot Gori, 
and they are not taught tho need ot learning to discoin 
the difference between the "unclean and the clean." 
nor how to decide lor thetnsolves what is ot God, or 
what is of tho devil, although they are unknowingly 
compelled to make a choice every moment of the day.

Neither do all believers know that they have a choice 
between good and good, U, between the lessor and the 
greater good; and the devil often entangles them bore.

There orc uneoeo temptations, and temptations in the 
unseen. Physical temptations, aoulish 
temptations, spiritual temptations; direcs 
and indirect temptations, as with Christ 
when He was directly tompleu in she 

wilderness, or indirectly through Peter. The believer 
must not onlv resist tho dovil when he tempts visibly, at 
attacks consciously, but nv cossrasl t o a t c t  no mu s t  
B,1M TO LIGHT SIH HIDOSK AHU OOVmUm TOSTTATIOKS, 
knowing that ho is a "Tempter,” and therefore is 
always planning temptation for the believer. Those 
who thus, by prayer, bring to light these hidden 
workings, are by experience, widening their horizon 
in knowledge ot his work as a Tempter, and becoming 
belter able to oo-work with tho Spirit ot God m the 
deliverance ot others from the power of the onomy ; tor 
in order to bo victorious over the posvers ot darkness, 
it is essential to bo able to recognise what they arc doing. 
Paul, on one occasion, did not say “ oiromnetanres, but 
" Satan hindered me » (1 Thesa. ii. 16), because ho was

• u., of tbo powort ot darknet* Seo pogo* 1 W ’•
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able to recognize when circumstances, or the Holy Spirit 
(Acts xvi. 6), or Satan, hindered or restrained him in his 
life and service.

There are degrees also in the results of temptation. 
After the wilderness temptation, which settled vast and 
eternal issues, the devil left Christ, but he returned to 
Ilim again and again with ether degrees of temptation 
(John xii. 27; Matt. xxii. 15) both direct and indirect.

There is also a difference between the "temptations" 
and “ attacks” of the Tempter, as may 
again be seen in the life of Christ. 
"Temptation” is-a scheme or a plot, or 
compulsion on the part of the Tempter to 
cause another to do evil, whether con-

sciously or unconsciously; but an attack is an onslaught 
on the person, eidier in life, character, or circumstances, 
e^., the devil made an onslaught on the Tx>rd through 
the villagers, when they sought to hurl Ilim over the 
brow of the hill (Luke iv. 29); when His family brought 
a charge of insanity against Him (Mark iii. 21); and when 
He was charged with demon possession hy His enemies 
(John x. 20 ; Matt. xii. 24).

Temptation, moreover, means suffering, as we see 
again in tho life of Christ, for it is writton, " He suffered 
being tempted" (Ueb. ii. 18), and believers must not 
think they will reach a period when they will not feel 
the suffering of temptation, as this is a wrong conception, 
which gives ground to the enemy for tormenting and 
attacking them without cause.

For perpetual victory, therefore, the believer must 
unceasingly be on guard against the 
Tempter, praying for his hidden temptations 

',,n to bu revealed. The degree of under-
standing his working will be determined 
by the degree of victory experienced, for 

"In vain is the net spread in the sight of any bird." 
Wo have given in preceding chapters much knowledge 
needed by tho believer, if be is to gain victory over 
every aspect of the Tempter’s workings, but especially

open to he wrought upon by the powers of darkness.
VivroBY o v b r  t u b  Dsvn. a s  a x  Ac c u s e r  i The differ-

ence between the accusation of the enemy 
and his temptations, is that the latter is an 
effort on his part to compel, or draw the 
man into sin ; and the former is a charge 

.on. Temptation is au effort to cause the 
to transgress the law, accusation is an effort to place

• cr. PM* ’M. MT. ♦ «». ,a‘- >«• 1 P“8° 165
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trinjiijj hidden 
temttaticne ta 

li£ht.

Difference 
bci&een 

"‘temptation" 
and " altacis."
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does he require power ol diecriminaiion between what 
is temptation [torn the Tempter working upon the 
uncraoiSed " old ramtempling through the things 
of the world (1 John ii. IS, 16; v. 4, 5); and temptation 
direct from the spirits of evil.

In temptation the crucial point is for tho tempted one 
to know whether the temptation ia the work of an evil 
spirit having gained access to him,* or from the evil nature. 
This alone can bo discerned hy ±c experimental know-
ledge of Bomans vi. as the basis of the life. Temptation 
from tho fallen nature should be dealt with on the 
foundation of " Reckon ye also yourselves to be dead unto 
sin, but alive unto Godin Christ Jesus” (Rom. vi. 11), and 
practical obedience to the resulting command "Let not 
sin reign in your mortal body.” Tn the hour of temptation 
to sin—to visible, known sin—the believer should take 
his stand on Romans vi. C, as his deliberate position of 
faith, and in obedience to Romans vi. 11, declare his 
undeviating choice and attitude as death to sin, in 
death union with Christ. If thia choice is the expression 
of his real will, and tho temptation to sin dees 
not cease, ho should then deal with the spirits of evil, 
who may be seeking to awaken sinful desires (Jas. i. 14), 
or to counterfeit them.] For they can counterfeit the 
old nature iu evil desire, evil thoughts, evil words,; evil 
presentations, and many honest believers think thoy uro 
battling with the workings of the old nature, when these 
things are given by evil spirits. But if the believer is 
not standing actively on Romans vi., the "counterfeits” 
are net necessary, for tho old fulleu creation is always

Fieforp of er 
Satan 

as A ecase f.
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the believer in the guilty position of having transgressed 
tho law. Evil spirits want the man to be wrong, that 
they may accuse and pnnish him for being wrong. 
" Accusation " can bo a counterfeit of conviction—the 
true conviction of the Spirit of God. It is important that 
she believer should know when the charge of transgres-
sion is made, whether it is a Divine conviction, or a 
Satanic accusation.

(1) The devil may accuse when the man is truly 
guilty; (2) he may accuse when the man is not guilty, 
and cause him to think, and believe that he is guilty; 
(3) he may endeavour to pass on his accusations as a 
conviction, and cause the man to think that it comes 
from the evil nature, when he is not guilty at all.

Evil spirits are able to infuse a sense of guilt. Sin 
itself comes from the evil nature within, but it is not 
jorccl into the personality from without, apart from the 
person.'* How can the believer tell if evil spirits are at 
the tack of involuntary sin ? If the man is right with God, 
standing on Romans vi., with no deliberate yielding to 
known sin, then any manifestation of sin coming back 
again unaccountably, may he dealt with as from evil spirits.

The believer must therefore never accept an accusation 
—or a charge, supernatural ly made,, of having trans-
gressed—unless ho is fully convinced by intelligent 
knowledge and clear decision that he has done so; for 
if he accepts the charge when innocent, he will suffer 
as much as if he had really transgressed. Re must 
also be on guard to refuse any compulsory drive to 
■■ccDfc38ion''t of sin to others, which may be the forcing 
of the enemy to pass on his lying accusations.

The believer should maintain neutrality to accusations,! 
until he is sure of their real source, and if 
the kn0WS *8 8°*^’ be should at 

neatroFi/j to once go to God on the ground of 1 John i. 9, 
until and refuse to bo lashed by the devil, as he 

tourct proof .g not yje jutjge o( Qod's children, nor is he 
deputed as God’s messenger to make the charge of wrong.
• Pago IM. I See pacoe 1»H*1 on " Compulsory CoafoMlou.*' '. P*8« >»•
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The Holy Spirit alone is commissioned by God to convict

The steps in the working of evil spirits in their Mcusa- 
sions and false charges, are these, lhe MWwr 
accents their accusations

(1) The believer thinks and believes he m gu.lty t
,2) EMI spirits cause him to feel guilty;

Thcv cause him. then, to appear guilty; , . , .
4 ThoVcauw himth^i to be actually guilty- through
• Iter Ito. h molten not whether he » guilty or art In 

the fir»t instance.
Malicious spirits try to make >he l”“n ,ed. eulUy 

their nagging accusations, so as to make him “t, or 
appear guilty before others; at the same moment flashing, 
or suggesting to others the very things about which they 
are Mousing him, without any cause.- All snob, feel-
ings” should bo investigated by the believer, heeling 
wrong is not enough for a man to say he is wrong, or 
the Accuser to accuse him of being wrong. The man 
says he •• fools " wrong. Ho should ask " Is the tooling 
right!" Ho may (col wrong, and be right; wd feei 
right, and bo wrong. Therefore bo should investigate, 
and examine the question honestly, " Am I wrong I

There are physical, soulish, and spiritual ''feelings. , 
Bril spirits can iujeei feelings into either 
of those departments. Their aim is to 

■VdrJtj.«i'l the „an by "feelings" to substitute 
"■ these for the action of his mind, so tlvU the 

believer is governed by the deceiving spirits through his 
feelings. Also to substitute feelings for the oonsmeitooj 
in its recognition of right and wrong. If believers “feel 
shev eon do a thing, they do it, without asking whether 
it lie right or wrong, if it is not visibly smlul. bar 
victors- over the deceitful enemy, it is essential that tlie 
childrou of God oense lo be guided by '• feelings in their 
actions. . .

Again; If believers in any course of action feel 
relief," they Shink tibai sense of relief is a sign that they 
have been doing God's will. But a man gets rest when

• ns. Mt. Ib«et«. I»SI inn ill.
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his work is done, not only in the spiritual, but in ordinary 
life. A •• sonso of relief" in any line of action, is no 
criterion that it is in the will of God. The action must be 
judged by itself, and not merely by its effects upon the 
doer of it. For instance, a believer says he " felt happy ” 
after doing such and such a thing, and that it was “a 
proof that he was doing the will of God;” but peace and 
rent and relief are to proof at all of being in God’s will. 
Believers also think that if they do some action that the 
cavil wants them to do, they will “feel condemned” at 
once, but they overlook the fact that Satan can give 
pleasant feelings.”

There are innumerable variations of feelings caused by 
evil spirits, from countless attacks, and countless false 
suggestions, which call forth all the spiritual discernment 
of the believer, and his understanding of spiritual things, 
to recognize them.

The devil as a Tempter very quickly becomes the 
Accuser, even if ho dees not succeed in getting the 
mar. to yield to his temptations. As we have seen, 
deceiving spirits can cause apparent "sin” to be niani-

J of lUtctro. 10 tte consciousness of a believer, 
ing aeaitati»n ®nd then lash and accuse the man for 

tbeil 0WU 'voriinSs' They counterfeit 
<On ion. gQ,,),, Rjn which may be called with 

sadness, "my besetting sin,"] in the believer's life; and 
as long as it is believed to be sin from the evil nature, no 
"confessing” or seeking victory over it, will cause it to 
pass away. They can also hide behind real sin.

A sense of guiltlessness does not necessarily lead to 
absolute happiness, for even with the peace of conscious 
iunooeaoe there mny he suffering, and the suffering have 
its source in some sin which is not known.’ Walking by 
known light, and measuring his guiltlessness by his 
knowledge of known sin, is very dangerous to him who 
desires a fathomless peace, for it leads only to superficial 
rest, which may be disturbed at any moment by the 
attacks of the Accuser, who directs his darts to a joint

•Of. page 1M. t Page 14T. ; Cf. pagee 54, as.
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in the armour ol penne, hidden Irom the believer's view.
For obtaining victory over the Deceiver's accusing 

spirits, spiritual believers should, therefore, understand 
clearly whether any consciousness ol sin, is the result ol 
real transgression, or is caused by evil spirits.” II the 
believer accepts the consciousness ol sin, aa from himself, 
when il is not, ho al once leaves his position of death to 
sin, aud reckons himself alive lo it. Ibis explains why 
many who have truly known victory over Siu by the 
•■reckon" ol Bomans vi. 11, surrender their basis, and 
lose the position of victory; because tho Accuser has 
counterfeited some manifcstMiou of "sell" or “sin,” and 
then accused tho man of il, with the taunt that ‘‘Bomans 
vi. does not work," and by this device toads him 
surrender his basis of victory, causing him to fall into 
confusion, and condemnation, as into a pit ol miry clay 
and darkness.

On tho other hand, if the believer in tho slightest 
degree is tempted lo treat sin lightly, or 
attribute it to evil spirits when il is Irom 

I.J himself, he is equally on false ground, and 
"I ]aya himsell open to the old fallen nature 

regaining mastery over him with redoubled force. The 
warfare against Satan must bo accompanied with a 
vigorous, unflinching warfare against sin. Any known 
sin must not be minimined, or tolerated lor a moment. 
Whether it bo Irom the fallen nature, or from evil spirits 
forcing il into tire man, it MUST nn CAST orr OT ™T 
AWAT, on the basis of Bom. vi. 6 and 12.1

Two misconceptions which give great advantage to the 
watching enemy are the thoughts in many believers' 
minds, that il a Christian commits sin ho will at once 
(1) know it himself, or (2) that God will tell him. They, 
therefore, expect God to tell them when they are right or 
wrong, instead of seeking light end knowledge according 
to John iii. 21.

Believers seeking victory over all the deceptions of tho 
enemy, must take an active part in dealing with sin.

• Pn«M 133,13*. 14T. I Cf. PMM 36,». 1«. »*3,3*9.
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in othore, and around him. _ .
Sate the liar, through his lying spirits, persistently 

pours lies ou the believer all day long; bos into bis 
thoughts about himself, his feelings, bis condition, 
his environment; lias misiateiprelmg everything in 
himself, and around him; about others with whom be » 
in contact; lies about the peat and the future; lies about 
God- and lies abont himself, magnifying his power and 
his authority. To have victory over th.. persistent 
stream of lies from the father of lies’ the ho lover must 
fight (1) With the weapon of God's -.ruth m the written 
Word, and (2) truth about fuels in himself, others aud 
oiroumstancos. Bow to persistently “refuse all bos 
from the Liar, and his emissaries, is explained in other 
parte oi this book. As the believer increasingly triumphs 
over the devil as a liar, he grows better abie to discern 
his lies, and equipped to strip away the covering for others.

• To KX1 liow »bta h done Cl. pags* 1**. >®. *”•
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Based upon a wrong conception of '‘death" they may 
have thought that .God would remove sin out of their 
live? for them, with the result that they have failed to 
actively oo-work with Him in dealing with evil, within 
aid in their environment, in others and in the world.

For a life of perpetual victory over Balau ay Accuser, 
it is very important that the believer should understand, 
and detect any inconsistency between the attitude of the 
will and the actions in his life. He should read himself 
from his actions as well as from his will and motives, 
i'or instance, a person is charged with doing a certain 
thing, which he at once denies, because the action does 
not agree with his will-attitude, and therefore, he saye, 
it is impossible that he should have acted or spoken'in 
the way stated. The believer judges himself by his own 
inner standpoint of will and motives, and not by his 
actions as well as his wilt (1 Cor. xi. 31).

Ou the Godward side the cleansing power of the Blood 
of Christ is needed (1 John i. 7) continuously for thosn 
who seek to walk in tho light, cleansing themselves from 
all defilement of flesh aud spirit, perfecting holiness in 
tho fear of God. (2 Cor. vii. 1.)

The devil as au Accuser also works indirectly through 
others, inciting them bo make accusations which ho wants 
the man to accept as true, and thus open the door to him 
to make them true ; or he accuses the believer to others 
by " visions " or " revelations " about him, which causes 
them to misjudge him.* lu any caso, whatever may come 
to the believer from man or devil, l e t  b im ma k e  u s e  
o f  IT FOR pr a t e r , and by prayer turn all accusations 
into steps to victory.

ViuroRY OV0H inn d e v il  a s  a  Lia r  (John viii. 44): “ He 
was a murderer from tho beginning, and 

Vidaryootr stood non ,n fne trtith, because there is 
no truth iu him. When he speaketb a 
lie, he speake th of his own; for ho is a 

liar, and tho father thereof." This docs not mean that 
tho enemy never tolls the truth, but his truth has the

•CtpagMUS, m.
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objective ol getting *<■ beli»’“ io’°’VK’ “ 
when the spirit of divination spoke tho truth, that Pau 
ana Silas wore the servants of God, it was to suggest 
tho lie that Paul end Silas derived their power from 
the same source to the girl under the evil spirit's power. 
The devil and his wicked spirits will speak, or use. 
niuelv-nine parts of truth to float one lie, but Pan! was 
not dweived by the witness ot a soothsaying prophetess 
acknowledging their divine authority. He a.seernod 
tho wicked spirit and its purpose, exposed it, and oast it 

0UEven so must the believer be able to triumph over 
Solan a. a liar, ana be able to recognize Ins lies, and 
those of lying spirits, in whatever form they are presented 
to him. This he lines by knowing tho troth, and using 

the weapon of truth. ,
There ia no way of victory over falsehood but by truth.

To have victory over the devil as * liar, 
aud over his lies, the believer must be 
determined always io know the truth, and 
speak the troth about ever jibing, in himself, 

"'sate"ih« her,“through his lying spirits, persistently 

pours lies ou t-w ------ — ...
■ . . . . i!----- >e u;9 feelings, bis condition,

his environment; lies

; lies about the past and the future; lies about

this persistent
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VlOTORY OVER THE DEVIL AS A COUNTERFEITER, OR 
pa l s h  “ a n o r l  o f  l ig h t  ”: " Even Satin

’Satan aa^a' Ia8h‘OQ«’' hiraseH into an angel of
Counterfeiter, light/'andhis " ministers" ("falseapostles, 

deceitful workers,” 2 Cor. xi. 13) also 
fashion themselves as *'ministers of righteousness" 
(2 Cor. xi. 14-15). This aspect of victory over Satan 
runs on the same lines as ;ho preceding ones; i.e., by 
the knowledge of truth, enabling the believer to recognize 
the lies of Satan, when ho presents himself under the 
guise of light.

Light is the very nature of God Hinisoll. To recognize 
durkiKHs when clothed in light—supernatural light__
needs deep knowlotlgo of the true light, and n power to 
discern the innermost sources of things that in appearance 
look God-Iiko and beautiful. How the Adversary counter-
foils the very light of God, so as to appear as God, has 
been already sei forth in Chapter VI. Tho main attitude 
for this aspect of victory over the Adversary, is a settled 
position of neutrality to all supernatural workings, until 
the believer knows what is of God. It any experience is 
acoopted without question, how can its Divine origin be 
guaranteed ? Tho basis of acceptance or rejection must 
be knowledge. Tho believer inns’ know, and he cannot 
know without examination, nor will ho “examine" 
"niess, he maintains the attitude of " Believe not ovary 
spirit " until he has ■■ vested " and proved what is of God/'

Vic t o r s  ovsa t h e  itnvrr, a s  UtuonnBa: "Wo would 
fain have come unto yon ... but Satan 

sX“'" bw™1 "• ’’ <l “• IS), wrote Paul, 
w V Hir.j.w, who was able to discern between the 

hindering of Satan, and tho restraining of 
the Holy Spirit of God (Acts xvi. 6). This again means 
knowledge, and power to disoom Satan's workings and 
scheming*, and tho obstacles he places in tho paths of 
ths children of God; obstacles which look so •• natural," 
and so like “ Providence," that numbers meekly bow 
their heads and allow tho Hinderer to prevail.

■ci. puma. in.
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Power to discern comes (1) by knowledge that Satan 
can hinder; (2) by observing the objective of the 
hindrances, and. (3) close observation of his methods 
along this line; e.g., is it God or Satan withholding 
money from missioners preaching the Gospel of Calvary, 
and giving abundance to those who preach error, and 
teachings which are tho outcome of the spirit of anti- 
Christ?

Is it God or Satan hindering a believer by “ circum-
stances," or " sickness,” from vital service important to 
the Church of God? Ts it God or Satan urging a family 
to remove their residence, without reasonable grounds, 
to another neighbourhood, when it involves the removal 
of another member from a strategic vantage ground of 
service to God, with no other worker to take his place ? 
Is is God or Satan loading Christians to put first their 
(1) health, (2) comfort, (3) social position, in their 
decisions, rather than the needs and tho exigencies of 
the kingdom of God ? Is it God or Satan who “ hinders ” 
service for God through members of a family making 
objections ; or troubles in business which give no time for 
such service; or through property losses, etc.? Know-
ledge of the Hinderer, means victory by prayer over his 
schemes, and workings. The believer should therefore 
know his wiles.

VlOTOBT OVER THE DEVIL AS A MURDERER (John viii. 44)I 
Satan as the prince of death watches every 
occasion to take the life of the servants of 
God, if in any wise he con got them to 
fulfil conditions which enable him to do ?o.

(1) By their wilful insistence on going into danger with-
out being sent of God ; (2) by trapping them into danger 
through visions, or supernatural guidance, drawing them 
into actions which enable him to work behind the laws 
of nature for destroying their lives This is what Satan 
tried to do with Christ in the wilderness temptation: 
" Throw Thyself down," he said; then quoting Scripture 
to show that’the Lord bod Scriptural warrant for believing 
.that angel hands would bear Him up (Luke iv. 11), and not
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allow Him to fall. But tbo Son of find recognized the 
Tempter and the Murderer. He knew that His life would 
end as a Man, were Ho to give occasion to the malignant 
Babe of Satan, by one step out of God's will; and that 
the Deceiver would not propose anything, however 
apparently innocent,, or seemingly for God’s glory, 
unless some great scheme for his own ends was deeply 
hidden in his proposition.

Christ now holds the “ keys of death and of Hades ” 
(Rev. i. 18), and *' him that hath the power of death, 
that is, the devil " (Heb ii. 14, b .v ., id .), cannot exercise 
his power w it h o u t  pe r &iih s io n , but when the children of 
God, knowingly or unknowingly, fulfil the conditions 
which give Satan ground to attack their physical lives, 
the Lord with “ tho keys of death " works according to 
law, and does not save them, u n l e s s  b y  t h e  w b a po n  o f  
pr a y e r  they enable God to interpose, and give them 
victory over the iaw of death, as well as the law of sin, 
through “ the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus ” 
(Roni. viiL 2).

“ The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death.” 
Deash is therefore an enemy; to be recognized as an 
enemy; and to be resisted as an enemy. The believer 
may lawfully “ dosiro to depart and bo with Christ ” 
(Phil. i. 23), but never to desire death merely as an end 
of ” trouble," or to allow the lawful desire to be “ with 
Christ," make him y ie l d  t o  d e a t h  w h e n  h e  is  n e e d e d  
f o r  t u b  s e r v ic e  o f  t h e  Ch u r c h  o f  Go d . "To abide in 
tho flesh is needful for you," wrote tho Apostle to iho 
Philippians, therefore "I know that I shall abide" 
(Phil. i. 24-25).

The will of tho believer “ will "-ing physical death, 
gives the Adversary power of death over that one, and no 
believer should yield to a "desire to die” until he knows 

beyond question that God has released him 
from further service to His people. x That 
a believer is "ready to die” is a very small 
matter; he must be ready to live, until ho 
his life work is finished. God does not

Believer, who would hare victory over SsUUl al every 
point, must resist his attack on the body, as well as on 
the spirit and mind. They must seek knowledge of God s 
laws for the body, so as to obey those laws, and give no 
ca-asion to Satan to slay them. They shook know the 
place of the body In the spiritual life I (1) its prominence, 
ind yet (2) its obscurity. Paul eaid, “ I keep under my 
body.” They must understand that tho mote knowledge 
they have of the devices and power of tho Adversary, ano 
of the fulness of tho Calvary victory within therr reach 
tor complete victory over him, tho more ho will plan to 
injure them. The whole ot his schemes against Gods 
children may be summed up. under three heads: 
(1) To cmrse rtens » “» ho w“PUli Can8t la tb“
wilderness; (2) To slander ffem, as Christ was slandered 
bv family and fees; (3) Ta slap Hie-., as Christ was slain 
at Calvary, when, by the direct permission of God. the 
hour and power ol darkness gathered around Him, and 
He by .he handa of wicked men was crucified and slain 
(Acts ii. 23).

As the believer gains victories over Satan, und his 
deceiving and lying spirits, by thus recognizing, resisting 
and triumphing over them in their varied workings, his 
strength of spirit to conquer them grows stronger; and 
he will become more and more equipped to give the truth 
of the finished work of Calvary as sufficient for victory 
over sin and Satan; in the power and authority of Christ
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harvest His corn until it is ripe, and His redeemed 
children should bo “ garnered as a shook of corn m its 

"'ll is ofttimes the prince of death os a Murderer, 
working through the ignorance of God's children, (1) ns 
to his power, (2) tho conditions by which they give him 
power," and'(3) the victory of prayer by which they resist 
his power, who cuts off God's soldiers from the batUe- 
fiuld. Il i" Patau as a Murderer, who gives " visions of 
glory," ■■ longings to die,” to worker, of value to the 
Church of God, so that they yield to death, even in days 
of active service, and slowly fade away. _
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by the Holy Spirit; which will set others free from their 
power.

It will, of course, be clearly recognized that victory

attack.

been delivered from the deception and 
possession he fell into, yet in the succeeding 
life ci aggressive warfare against the 
powers of darkness, he may again give 

fresh ground to the enemy through lack of knowledge, 
by accepting some lie from lying spirits, or by taking 
ihur aiisiniorprotaliow of exporioaeos, oonflitions, etc. 
For it must Borer bo forgotten that wrong iutorprotetion 
of any experience gives now ground to them,' g b o v s d  
BEING AXVTtUBO IS A FBBSON WBBHBBr BV11. SI'UUTB GAIN. 
The believer may attribute the attack and conflict to a 
wrong cause, if„ (1) to an outside cause, or (2) to the 
malieionsness of Hie devil, or (3) to " local " conflict; 
meaning the enemy's workings around him in his 
environment, or through others.

When attacks and conflict como, lost ho should give 
fresh ground io iho oiiomy, the believer must know why 
they como, and in prayer ask God for light. In attacks, 
two or more may bo in action simultaneously, therefore 
he should at once set himself to understand, and watch 
and observe all the workings of tho enemy in the new 
conflict, or anything that will throw light on the situation, 
and show him what to refuse, and how to pray.

• Of. petf.. ITS, uni diagram on lax

ever Satan in these aspects will not h'e 
without groat onslaughts from him and 
sharp conflict, which may well lie called 
"the evil day" (Eph. vi. 13). In those 

attacks r.nd conflicts there are some points which need to 
be understood. First, that it is always essential to know 
whether the attack aud conflict; are because of ground in 
oneself or others. For one reason why believers got 
attacks, and do not get through tho conflict into victory, 
is because the cause of the attack and conflict lies in 
themselves.

The believer must understand that although he has

frith 
ground.
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When there is ground, or the cause of the conflict or 
attack is in tho believer himself, if be takes 

PMiioh urw£ jhe attack os pure conflict, i.e., as part of 
teeapens. warfare for the Chnrch, ho will fight with 

the wrong weapons, and not get through io victory until 
the true cause is discovered, and the ground given nn, 
and refused. For what is thought to ba an “attack” 
from outside, may be a symptom, or manifestation of an 
evil spirit inside, who has regained a footing unknown 
to the believer, or has remained in some hidden location, 
when thought to have wholly gone. When the believer, 
therefore, finds himself in conflict, he should at once 
question “Is there ground?” in the following three 
aspects of tho evil spirit's workings:—

(1) In attacks. Ib  there ground, or is it purely an attack •
<2) In conflict. Is there ground, or is it pure conflict 2
(3) In communication, fix, suggestions, thoughts, whispering* 

of the enemy). “ Is there ground ? " or is it purely from 
outside, ** Satan communicated with Evo ?

The believer should then declare his attitude in the 
three coses, as follows: “ I refuse all ground, and the 
causa or causes of it I"

The lust word spoken, alters, ratifies, or nullifies*1 
previous ones ; for instanoo, the believer way " refuse ” 
in tho present moment, what may be the product through 
evil spirits’ workings of something he asked for in the 
past. Ho may say, " Although I asked for, believed in, 
and accepted such and such a thing in the past, 1 now 
refuse it." His present refusal nullifies his previous 
acceptance.

Th s  pr in c ipiiR k mr o d ib d  in  k b f u b in q  ; It is essential 
that believers should understand the value 

T.W pc .'ik  aid of the act of refusal, and the expression of 
iL Briefly: BsresAG is TBS OBronTB o k  
a c c e pt a n c e . Evil spirits have gained by 

the believer giving them (1) ground, (2) right of way, (3) 
use of their faculties, etc., and they lose when this is all 
withdrawn from them. What was given to the enemy

• Ct. paRM us, 203.
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by misconception and ignorance, aud given with the 
consent of the will,’' stands as ground for them to work 
on and through ; until, by the some action of the will, 
tho "giving” is revoked,! specifically and generally. 
The will in the past was unknowingly put for evil, and 
it must now bo pub unceasingly against it.

Once understood, the principle is vory simple. The 
choice of tho will gives ; the choice of the will withdraws, 
or nullifies the previous giving. The value and purpose 
of refusing stands tho same toward God and toward 
Satan. J The man gives to God, or refuses to give. He 
takes from God, or refuses to take. He gives to evil 
spirits—unknowingly or nob—and he refuses to give. 
Tie finds ho has given to them unwittingly, and he 
nullities it by an aotof withdrawal and refusal.

The relation to the aggressive warfare of freshly dis-
covered " ground ” given to deceiving spirits, is, that 
every new ground, discovered as given to them, and 

refused, means a renewed liberation of the 
The -slat;™ of spirit, with an access of deepened enmity 

to t"’1B 86 h’S 8ul,Ue ^“P1*0113 are
okioryin conflict. increasingly exposed, and consequently 

more war upon Satan and his minions. It 
moans more deliverance from their powef, and less footing 
for their possession, or ground in the believer as he 
realizes that “ symptoms,'* “ effects,” and '* manifesta-
tions” are not abstract “things,” but revelations of active 
personal agencies against whom ho must war persistently.

Moreover all growth in experimental knowledge means 
increased protection against the deceiving enemy. As 
now ground is revealed, and fresh truth about the powers 
of darkness, and the way of victory over them, is under-
stood, the truth delivers from their deceptions, and hence 
protects the believer up to the extent of his knowledge, 
from further deception ; and he finds in experience that 
directly the truth ceases to operate by the believer's 
active use of it, ho i? open to attack from the watching foe, 
who ceasely plans against him. For example, let the

* Pa c m 109. tie. I Faw Its. 1W. 1 Sm page* 109. US.
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believer who has been undeceived ana dispossessed cease 
to use the truth, of (1) the existence of evil spirits; (2) their 
persistent watching to deceive him again ; (3) the need 
of perpetual resistance and fight against them ; (4) the 
keeping of his spirit in purity aud strength in co-operation 
with the Spirit of God; and other truths parallel with 
these—the knowledge of which he has gained through so 
much suffering—he will sink down again into passivity,’ 
and possibly deeper depths of deception. For the Roly 
Spirit NERDS TDK BKLIBVEB’S USE OF TRUTH to work with 
in energizing and strengthening him for conflict and 
victory, and doos not guard him from tho enemy apart 
from his co-operation in watching and prayer.

The way to refuse,! and what to refuse, is of primary 
importance in the hour of conflict. As we 

Penitent re fetal have seen, tho believer needs to maintain 
au aclive aUitude> and- whon aoceB5ary’ 
expression of refusal continually and per-

sistently, this pre-supposing the mar. standing in faith 
upon the foundation of his identification in death with 
Christ at Calvary. [

In the hour of conflict, lest there should have been new 
ground given to evil spirits unknowingly, by accepting 
something from them, or believing some lie they have 
suggested to the mind, tho believer should refuse all 
the possible things whereby they may have gained a new 
footing; the conflict, or attack, immediately passing 
away or ceasing, directly the means by which the enemy 
has regained ground is dealt with.

Ths believer himself will know, from bis past experience, 
most of the ways by which the deceiving spirits have 
hitherto gained advantage over him; and ho will 
instinctively turn to the points of refusal which have 
been of the most service to him in his fight to freedom. 
The refusing in this way taking ground from them in 
many directions. The widest scope covered by the act 
and attitude of refusal, the more thoroughly is the 
believer separating himself, b y  ms c h o ic e , from the

•Ct. pagoW. i S«. »1.o'• B.lu.inc,* W" t Of. J*B*» «3,1».
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deceiving spirits, who can only hold their ground by the 
consent* of his will. By refusing all ho onco accepted 
from themi he can become comparatively clear of ground 
to them, so far as his choice and attitude is concerned.

In the hoar of conflict, when the forces of darkness are 
pressing upon the believer, the expression 

Refusal u» of his active refusal becomes an aggressive 
as a defensive 

weapon. Tt is then as though the will at 
the centre of " Mansoul," instead of sinking down in fear 
and despair when the enemy assaults the city, issues 
forth in aggressive resistance against the foe, by declaring 
its altitude against him. The battle turning upon the 
choice of the will in the citadel being maintained in 
unshaken refusal to yield to, or admit any one of the 
attacking spirits of evil. The whole power of God, by the 
Holy Spirit, being nt the back of the active resistance of 
the man in his refusal attitude to the enemy.

This refusal of the will ou the part of the believer who 
has been undeceived and dispossessed, is all the more 
important to undcnsiand in its effectiveness as a barrier 
against she foe, because she outer man, in feelings,” and 
nervous system, bears the scars long after his deliver-
ance from the pit of deception into which he has been 
beguiled. When once the wall of the outer man has 
been broken into by supernatural forces of evil, it is not 
quickly re-built, so that they cease to have any effcot 
upon it in times of severe conflict. Believers who are 
emerging from deception and possession, should therefore 
know the power of an aggressive turning upon the enemy 
in the moment of his attacking them, with an active 
expression of their choice and will in regard to him. In 
such a way the aggressive becomes a defensive action. 
The believer in conflict may say with effect:

•• I rofuM all the authority of evil spirits over mo : tbolr right 
to mo; their claims upon mo: tbolr power In me : their 
influence in or upen me . . ."J

The same weapon of refusing works in many phases of
•F.-»«ce 104,112. » Soo page 1W for example, uU pane 193. ; Of. page 183.

speak, " in cold blood wholly apart 
Iron, Wings of any kind; lor the believer 
may "feel" it is “victory" when it is 
defeat, and vice versa, All dependence
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the conflict: lor eaample, in speaking or writing, if the 
believer is conscious of difficulties, obstacles, or inter-
ferences bv tho enemy in what he is doing, ho should at, 
onco refuse all ideas, thoughts, suggestions, visions (■«., 
pictures to the mind*) words, impressions, tho spirits of 
evil may bo seeking to insert, or press upon him, so that 
he mav be able to co-operate with the Holy Spirit, and 
have a clarified mind lor the carrying out of His will.

That is, the believer by his refusal. and resistance of 
all supernatural attempts to interfere with his outer man: 
is to actively resist the powers of darkness, whilst ho 
seeks to cowork with the Holy Spirit within his spirit. 
At first this means much conflict, but as he maintains 
active resistance, and increasingly closes his whole being 
to tho spirits of evil, and is on ths alorl to recognise, and 
refuse their workings, his union with the Bison Lord 
deepens, his spirit grows strong, bls vision pure, bis 
mental faculties clear to realise a perpetual victory over 
the foes who once had him in their power.!

Especially is ho on guard against, what may bo 
described as. the “ double counterfeits " of the deceiving 
spirits. That is, the counterfeits by the enemy in con- 
unction with attacks upon himself. For example, the devil 
attacks him manifestly and visibly, so that he clearly 
knows it to be an onslaught of the spirit beings of evil; 
he prays, resists, gets through to victory in his trill and 
spirit, then comes a groat " feeling " of peace, and lost, 
which mav bo as much an attack " os tho onslaught, but 
mote subtle and liable to mislead lbs believer if he is not 
on guard, Tho enemy suddenly retreating and ceasing 
the furious attack, hopes to gain the advantage by the 
second which ho failed to obtain in the first

It is essential to understand how io “fight," so to
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-,h« world-rulers ui the d»rkM»» and the ho»u ot wicked 
snitits in she heavenly (or spiritual) sphere.
' It is only possible so wrestle against the powers of 

darkness, by the spirit. It is a spirtiua! warfare, and 
can only be nndorstood by the spiritual man, that re, a 
man who lives by and is governed by hie spirit.1' Evil 

spirits attack, wrestle with, and resist the 
believer.l Therefore he cruet Sight them, 
wrestle with them, and resist them. This 
wrestling is not with soul or body, but 

with the spirit I lor tho lessor cannot wrestle with the 
higher. Body wrestles with body in the physical realm I 
in the intellectual, sonl with soul; and in the spiritual, 
spirit with spirit. But the powers of darkness) attack 
the three-told nature of man, and through body or soul 
seek to reach tho spirit ot man. II rhe fight is a mental 
one, tho will should be used in decisive action, quietly 
and steadily. If it is a spirit fight, all the forces of the 
spirit should be brought io join tho mind. It the spirit 
is pressed down and unable to resist,S then there should 
he's steady mental fight when the mind, as it were, 
sirctohoe out its band to lift up the spirit.

The objective ol evil spirits is to get tho spirit down, 
and thus render the believer powerloss to take the 
aggressive against them; or else they seek to push the 
spirit beyond its duo poise and measure, into an efferves-
cence which carries the believer beyond the control of 
his volition and mind, and hence off guard against the 
subtle toe; or incapable ot exercising cue balance of 
speech, action, thought, discrimination,|| so that under 
cover they may regain ground, or some advantage for 
themselves. .A o r e a t  v ic t o r y  h e a r s  g p.p.a t  d a n g e r , 
because when the believer is occupied with it, the devil 
is scheming how to rob him of it. The hour of victory 
shereforo calls for soberness of mind, and watching unto 
prayer, for a little over elation may mean its loss and a 
long sore fight back to iuU victory.

J See bho Uwe ot the spirit »«». I1^ ^8. I t»M Uro p*«e S.ft
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aside in this warfare. Before the man received tho 
Baptism of the Spirit, he acted from principle iu the 
natural realm, and he must now come hack to that same 
position as a spiritual man. Some can only recognise 
"conflict” when they arc conscious of it, so to speak; 
they fight spasmodically, or by accident, when forced to 
it by necessity ; but now the “ fight ’’ must be permanent 
and part of tho very life. There is a ceaseless recognition 
of the forces of darkness iu "cold blood,” because of 
knowledge of what they are, and a consequent “ fight ” 
from principle. A fight against the unseen foes when 
there is nothing to be seen of their presence, or workings, 
remembering that they do not always attack when they 
can,'* i.e., if they were to attack on some occasions, they 
would lose by it, because it would reveal tho character 
of the thing and the source.

The believer knows that tho devil, as a Tempter, is 
always tempting, and therefore, he resists from principle. 
In brief, ho who desires perpetual victory, must under- 
btuud that it is a question of principle versus feeling,! 
and consciousness. It can only be intermittent victory 
if tho warfare is governed by tho latter rather than the 
former. For instance, when the enemy attacks the 
believer, ho will find a strong, primary weapon of victory 
iu declaring deliberately, his basic position toward 
sin and Satan, as standing on the Calvary ground of 
Rom. vi. 6-11. The mon reckoning himself in tho 
present moment “ dead indeed unto sin, and alive unto 
God," refuses to yield to sin and Satan, in any, or all 
of the points, or cause, or causes, of the attack or 
conflict.

As the believer thus deciares his position iu the hour 
of conflict and onslaught from tho foe, he will often find 
himself obliged to wrestle iu real combat with tho 
invisible enemy. Standing on the finished work of 
Christ in death to siu, tho spirit of tho man becomes 
liberated for action, and energized to stand against the 
hierarchic hosts of Satan, the principalities and powers,

• r«CO 73. t See panel J37.90.
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When -.he spirit triumphs in the wrestling and gains 

the victory, there breaks cut, as it were, a stream from 
She spirit, of triumph and resistance against the invisible, 
hut very real foe; hut sometimes in the conflict the 
enemy succeeds in blocking the spirit through his attack 
on body or soul.

The spirit needs soul and body for expression, hence 
the enemy's attacks to close the spirit up," so as to render 
the man unahle to act in resistance against him. When 
this takes place the believer thinks that he is " reserved," 
because he feels “shut up”; or ho has “no voice to 
refuse "; in audible prayer the " words seem empty," he 
"feels no effect." it seems a "mockery,” but in truth 
it is that the spirit is closing up through the wrestling 
enemy gripping, holding and binding it. The believer 
must now insist on b x pb e s s in o  h ims e l f  in  v o ic e , until 
the spirit breaks through into liberty. This is " the 
word of testimony " which is said, in Rev. xii. 11, to be 
part of the overcoming power over the dragon. The 
wrestling believer stands on the (1) ground of the Blood 
of the Lamb, which includes all that the finished work 
of Calvary means in victory over sin and Satan ; he (2) 
gives the word of his testimony in affirming his attitude 
to sin and Satan, and the sure, certain victory through 
Christ; and (3) ho lives in the Calvary spirit, with his 
life surrendered to do the will of God, even unto death.

Closely bound up with the wrestling of the spirit is the 
necessity of prayer. Not co much tho 
prayer of petition to a Father, as the 
prayer of one joined in spirit with the Son 
of God, with the will fused with His.f 

declaring to the enemy tho authority of Christ over all 
their power (Rpb.es. i. 20-23).

Sometimes thebeliever has to “wrestle" in order to 
pray; at other Limes to pray in order to wrestle. If he 
cannot " fight" he must pray, and if he cannot pray he 
must " fight." For example, if tho believer is conscious 
cf a weight} on his spirit, he must get rid of the weight

* Pagei a>, S14. f- Sm John xv. I. | Cf. page SIS.
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bv refusing all the "causes" o' the weight: tor it 
is' necessary to keep the spirit unburdened to light, and 
to retain power ol detection. The delicate spirit-sense 
becomes dull under “ weights,"•or pressure upon it, bouse 
tho enemy’s ceaseless tactics to get" burdens " or pressure 
on the spirit, unrecognised as from the toe, or else recog- 
nized and allowed to remain.

The man may feel " bound up ” and the cause bo in 
others, i.e. (1) no open spirit or open mind in another 
to receive from tho spirit and uiiud ol tho one who feels 
bound up; (2) no capacity in the other to receive any 
message oi truth; (3) some thought in the mind of tho 
other, chocking the flow from tho spirit.

It in the morning the believer duds a ''weight" or 
heaviness on his spirit, and it is undeall with, he is sure 
to lose the position of victory through tho day. In deal-
ing with weight on tho spirit, the moment it is recognized, 
tho believer must at once act in spirit, and (1) stand 
(Bph. vi. 14): (2) withstand (Bph. vi 13); and resist 
(Jas. iv. 7) the powers of darkness. Esch of these posi-
tions means spirit-action, for these words do not describe 
a " state," or an "altitude" (which is mainly on attitude 
of the will), or an act by soul or body.

To " stand " is a spirit-action repelling an aggressive 
move of the enemy; bo '• withstand " is to make an 
aggressive move against them; and to " resist" is to 
actively fight with the spirit, as a man " resists " with 
his body another who is physically attacking him.

The word “wiles" in the original means “methods," 
wud bears in its varied forms, the thought 
of "omit," or artifice; to "work by 
method,” to over-reach, to outwit, to go in 
pursuit; also tho thought of system, or a 

way. or a method of doing things.
Satan’s war on the saints can be summed up in tho 

one word "Wiles of the devil." He doos not work in 
tho open but always behind cover,I The methode of the

• s<» “ wash" “ •>” -wtor." r<w« ns.f Cf. ptfiMUt,». 37,33.
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for the
conflict.

□ot victory over sin—this is assumed—huG v io t o h y  o v e r  
Sa t a n . The call is not to the world, but to the Church. 
A call to stand in armour; to stand in the evil day; to 
stand against the powers of darkness; to stand after

■ See 1 John v. 18,A.V. • ®> 9C. ! L'aE« !»>•
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deceiving spirits are adapted to each one, with a skill 
and cunning gained by years of experience. Generally 
the wilos are primarily directed against the mind, or 
"thoughts,"and apart from yielding to known sin, most of 
the workings of Saian in a believer’s life may be traced 
back to a wrong thought or belief,* admitted into tho 
mind, and not recognized to l>e from deceiving spirits, 
c.g., if a believer only thinks and believes that all that 
Satan does is manifestly bad, Balau has only to clothe 
himself wish " good ” g o  gain full credence with Ghat man. 
The war, therefore, is a war of deceit and counterfeit, 
and only those can stand against all the wiles of the 
deceiver, who seek tho fullest truth from God, about God, 
Satan and themselves.

The Apostle said that the believer was to be able to 
, stand against the wiles of tho devil, and 

wiieeo’f fS dtdl. fc,'a6 ho wa8 to Pufc On the who,e armour 
for doing this. How can a man stand 

against a wile, if ho does not know what the wile is ? 
There is a difference between temptation and wiles; 
between tho principles, and working of Satan and his 
emissaries, and their wiles ; i.e.. they themselves are 
tempters. Temptation is not a wile. A wile is the way 
they scheme to tempt. Paul did not say Shat the heliever 
must stand against " temptations'' or lies, or mention 
any other specific characteristic of evil spirits; bub he 
must be “ able to skuid ” against their wiles. The 
spiritual man is to bn on guard lest he is caught by their 
wiles. If they can be detected, thon their objective can 
bo frustrated and destroyed. The spiritual man needs 
the tallest concentration, and sagacity of mind for quickly 
reading his spirit sense, and detecting the active opera- 
lions of the foe ; ho also requires alertness in using the 
message his spirit conveys to him. A spiritual believer 
ought io be able to read the sense of his spirit, ( with the 
same instinctive adroitness, as a person recognizes the 
physical sense of cold, when he feels a draught, and 
immediately uses his mental intelligence for actively

• Soo 191, 103. I Pb b w  ffl, sis.
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protecting himself from it.’ So tho spiritual man needs 
to use his spirit sense in locating and dislodging the foe 
by prayer.

Again, an " objective ” and a " wile " are quite distinct. 
The wile is a means used by the foe to gain an objective. 
The evil spirits must use " wiles ’’ to carry out their 
objective. Their objective is possession, but their “ wiles" 
will be counterfeits. They are liars, but how can they 
succeed in getting their lies into the mind of a man ? 
They do not need wiles to make themselves liars, bub 
they need the wile to get tho lie accepted by ’.he believer.

The wiles of the devil and his emissp.riesare countless, 
and fitted to the believer.! If ha is to be moved by 
suffering from any course of action detrimental to their 
interests, they will play upon his sympathies by the 
suffering they cause to one near and dear to him : or if he 
shrinks from suffering in himself, they will work upon 
this to make him change his course. To those who are 
naturally sympathetic, they will use tho counterfeit of 
love; those who can he attracted by intellectual things 
will be drawn from the spiritual sphere by heing driven 
to over study, or be given mental attractions of many 
k.uds. Whilst others, who are over sensitive and 
conscientious, may be constantly charged with blame 
for apparently continuous failure. The lying spirits 
lash the person for what they themselves do,] but if 
the believer understands how co refuse all blame from 
them, he can use thoir very doings as a weapon against 
them.

Eor this conflict with the powers of darkness tho 
believer must learn experimentally how to 
take and uno the armour for the battle, 
described by the apostle in Ephes. vi. 
The objective in Ephesians vi. is clearly
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CHAPTER XI.

set forth in Ephes, vi. is

Prayer without ce»»'og.

The armoured Christian. 
Armoured with truth. 
Rightcowncs. of life, 
Mating and keeping peace, 
Self-piewivalian* and control.
Faith as a shield. 
Scriptures in the hand.

conditions, and uses the armour provided for him.
It must be a r e a l  a u mo u b  if it is provided for meeting 

a BBAb f o e , and it mast demand a h e a l  k n o w l e d g e  of 
it on the part of the believer; to whom the pa c t  of the 
provision, the f a c t  of the foe, and the f a c t  of the fight, 
must be as r e a l  f a c t s  as any other facts declared in the 
Scriptures. The armoured and nou-armoured believer 
may bo briefly contrasted as follows :—

The non armoured Christian. 
Open to li«. through ignoraow. 
UnrighteomneM through ignoraoM, 
Division* oad qvarrcii.
Rockleu unwatchfalncM.
Doubt acd unbelief.
Relying on reason iiutead of 

God's Word.
Relying on work without prayer.

The believer who takes up the whole armour of God 
as a covering and protection against the foe, must him-
self walk in victory over the enemy. He must have (1) 
his spirit indwelt by the Holy Spirit, so that he is 
strengthened with the might of God to stand unshaken ; 
and he given continuously a " supply of the Spirit of 
Jesus" to keep his spirit sweet and pure; (2) his mind 
renewed (Kora. xii. 2) so '.hat he has his understanding 
filled with the light of truth (Eph. i. 18) displacing 
Satan's lies, and destroying the veil with which Satan 
once held it; the mind clarified so that he intelligently 
understands what the will of the Lord is; (3) his body 
subservient to the Spirit (1 Cor. ix. 25), and obedient to 
the will of God in life and service.

■ Rooi snsanina of the word “ novation " in Epbe« vi. IT.

IFar upon the Powers of Darkness.

The dispoiWMed believer diwoven the n«d cl Bggrwave w« ajmiiivt 
Satan .nd h» SoiU-through the offering of kin. unlived he 4 b«n 
into ike wai—hr find, be rau« fijht to maintain hi, cobverar.cc MMtK of the 
rnu ta of hit king «nde«i«d- the believer find* that prayer i, the imghtieat 
weapon agaiart tbe fo«-he di.cxivn. the vncldnot cf the 
power, of evil- theif onilaught. on all who elect Io .land agutUt 
resent n im vanquiAcd at any point—the truth made known about them 
distort), their rvrt—the believer nuking war upon thea u .cover, how to nve 
authority over them in the Nam. of Chri<- the authority of Chr.,1 over evJ 
spirit, fc« ail believers —degree, in ex.rci.iw, authority McodiiiB to oegreecf

v dory—ItKiwlcdgc an ertcntial f actor ..the <4 -u-no.ity - 
[pledge affect, faith—knowledge affects the me of the volition n romance

a mmZtratka of war again,! the Satanic Uu—.be-m * «burch on earth 
abated with the host, of light in the war-thcr weapon theword of 
teuimony to the Blood uf the Lamb—training m the prayer war are—Miurea 
at God row need, leader, trained to lead the people of God in tin, wy- the 
principle, of defewive and aggrewve warfato-the Jeirrsive warfare ci 
Erbe,, vi.-ptoyw aRainrt th- wort., of the devtl-dWrcctive and con- 
Urteli.e prayer for ethers opprwsed by Satan-how evil H> r.ts enow 
believer, to rci.t the truth they nccd-th. ca.tir.g out ev>1 .ptnla-KCM 
cocdiuor.i—true farting »m! prayer the voice m «««B T'*
trammitted in carting oat—the gift ./ .l«eming of ipinto—tot Aou •' not 
be a., effort- other aspects of the nraycr-warfare— wayef and actoo—prayer 
and preaching—variow .pherw of prayei— universal prayer.

TN the path to freedom from decep‘ioQ and possession, 
I ;he believer discovers the need of ma k in g  w a b  
1 AGAINST TUB POWERS OP DARKNESS, for the UU- 
deoeiving and tbe dispossession which follows, reveals to 
him the depths of the wickedness of Satan and his hosts 
of wicked spirits. The believer Boes that he must (1) 
make war against their possession cf him ; (2) against all 
their works; and (3) against their deception and 
possession of others, as well ns the need of a perpetual 
daily fighting against all their onslaughts, which come 
upon him apart from his giving them ground. The 
believer who is dispossessed is horn into the war, and 
compelled to fight to maintain his freedom. Just as a 
child is born into the natural world, and must breathe to 
maintain life, so there is a birth into the warfare through
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accomplishing the work of overthrowing them—“ having 
overcome all," verse 13, a .v . m.—by the strength given 
of God.

The armour in detail, as
provided that the child of God should be “ a b l e to 
stand ” against the wiles of the devil; clearly showing 
that a believer can bn mp.de able to conquer all the 
principalities and powers of hell, if he fulfils the necessary
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the sufferings and pains of being undeceived, and delivered 
from the thraldom of Satan.

Through his aggressive warfare against the foe, the 
believer understands the systematic workings of the 
forces of Satan. Through the knowledge gained by 
reading the symptoms of deception and possession in his 
own case, he is now ahle to read them in others, and sen 
their need of deliverance, and finds himself compelled to 
pray for them, and work toward that goal.

In war, whether natural or supernatural, there are two 
principles governing the warfare, viz.: 
aggressivo and defensive, i.e., the attacking 

' ' force must be able to defend itself as well 
as take the aggressive against tho enemy.

Between the period of undeceiving and dispossessing, 
tho believer learns to know his weak points, and vulner-
able parts; and becomes able to recognize the methodical, 
planned and systematic attacks of tho forces of the 
enemy upon those points. By these attacks, the 
knowledge of the active operations of the lying spirits, 
and of the need of unceasing warfare against them, is 
deepened in him. Hu knows that ho must stand against 
them daily, or be again entrapped by their wiles, and 
fail a victim to their wicked devices; for he discovers 
that even the lesser attacks, which, before tho timo of his 
deception and possession, would be unfelt, quickly 
overwhelm him, and cause him to lose his equilibrium, 
or spiritual balance, immediately. Hu knows, therefore, 
by the lessons of his fight to freedom, that he must ever 
after be on his guard,® and watch against tho attacks of 
the subtle foe, whether they come through things around 
him, or directly—or indirectly—through others, the 
indirect onslaughts being often the most violent.

During the period of his undeceiving, the eyes of the 
believer also become open to the supernatural operations 
of the forces of evil; for just as God is seen by His 
workings (John xiv. 10,11). so the powers of darkness are 
to be recognized by their activities. Both the Divine and

• Pace* 903,08.
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Satanic workings are invisible to the physical eye, but 
tho effects are perceptible to him who has the power to 
read the signs. Tho one who has been dispossessed, can 
see how much that others attribute to God's sovereignty 

is nothing else but the results of the Satanic 
world-rulers' work. He sees that. the 
primary cause of the apathy and deadnots 
of the Church is Satanic, and that much 

_______ ‘ , or the evil nature, is 
nothing but tho work of evil spirits. Hence he must 
war against the false teaching, which settles down to 
accept Satanic workings in the world as tho '• operations 
of God.” Through his own undeceiving bis old thoughts 
about things connected with God, aud with Satan, fall 
to the ground as untested theories, and he receives two 
blessings through his undeceiving ; i.e. (1) a purified 
“ theology,” (2) and a true demonology.

The undeceived and dis-possessed believer also becomes 
intensely practical. He finds that God is " practical.’' 
The devil is practical, and man must be practical to join 
with the One against the other. The believer sees that 
one of the ways in which the Son of God destroys the 
work of the devil, is through the instrumentality of 
prayer, and that he must now live a prayer-life, since 
prayer is tho mightiest weapon against the foe.

Through his undeceiving, the undeceived believer has 
been made conscious of the actual force which the powers 
of darkness bring to boar upon and against his tripartite 
being, aud thus learns that all the strength of his 
redeemed, renewed, and liberated powers—mental, 
spiritual and physical—must be set against them in order 
that he may keep at liberty. In the experience he has 
gone through, be has become more and more conscious 
of his own spirit, and tho need of using it in strength, 
purity, and power against them. He has also discovered 
that in the perpetual war which the deceiving spirits 
wage against him, neither time, place, nor season, axe 
exempt from their attacks. Therefore, wherever he is, 
whatever ho does, whatever state he is iu. he must wage



!

the hosts of darkness ;
• Ct pogai BT. 38.
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equally persistent war upon them. If he finds himself in 
keen suffering and anguish, he knows that it is 11 the 
hour and power of darkness ” ; and learns by the suffer* 
.ng they cause that they are unmerciful, as well as evil; 
intensely evil; nothing but evil; aiming at noshing but 
evil, and with all the power they are able to wield, 
endeavouring to draw him into evil, doggedly, silently, 
persistently, wickedly, always at work; actuated by 
undying hutrod and mallee against the human race.* 
Enemies they are, and will be. What they arc they woro, 
and what they woro, they aro still—evil, and evil only. 
Thus he learns and knows that he must resist thorn, and 
that the fight to Itoop his spirit strong, pure and buoyant 
for victory over them needs all the force of his being, in 
tho power of God, to enable him to be victorious.

In the discovery of tho wickedness and hatred of the 
supernatural powers of evil against him, 
l'10 ^°*’ovcr l°a‘ra’ he is not fighting against 

u>M off Ml. *he intelligence of one supernatural being, 
but against principalities and powers, with 

vast resources at their command, and that if  h e  s t a n d s  
VlOrOlUOUfl AGAINST TUttlB WILES. HE HAS t'ONQUEBBD, 
NOT ONLY ONE EVlb SPIRIT, BUT ALT. HELL. lie finds 
that the powers of darkness will not allow ouo single 
believer to bo victor over them, until they os a whole 
(Ephe?, vi. 12) have failed to conquer him. Hence their 
onslaught on him who elects to he victorious over them 
all, in visa union with the Victor Lord, Who put them to 
open shame through His death on the Cross of Calvary.) 

Tho believer is called to triumph over all the powers of 
darkness, but to reach the goal he must put on the whole 
armour of God, and lay hold of Divine strength, truth, 
righteousness, peace, faith, tiro mighty sword of the 
Scriptures, watchfulness and prayer. This armour, and 
the weapons belonging to it, will enable him to stand 
against all ” the wiles cf Satan. If he elands, all heaven 
sees it; if ho is defeated, all hell knows it. If he triumphs,

3 aro net only conquered, but
t CI. paces US, 390,2C8.
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discouraged, and rendered less effective in their schemes. 
The believer who would overcome such a disciplined and 
pertinacious foe, will never dare put his armour by, or 
give himself to careless work, for he finds that the foe is 
as tenacious and desirous to conquer as he mmself is. 
Bu-, he who fully knows the foe and the warfare, and its 
eternal issues, finds his joy in the joy of war against an 
enemy devastating tho earth, and the joy of victory, as 
a foretaste of the future triumph with the Lord Christ 
over all His foes. (Hcb. x. 13; 1 Oor. xv. 2fi, 26).

It is essential to study the powers of darkness from the 
point of view of their depraved nature.* To be conquered, 
or to lose a point, is torment to them, for the fallen 
nature, both of men and angels, rebels against confessing 
itself vanquished. In the days of Christ, to be driven 
out of their hiding places, commanded to go, and thus lie 
doprivedof rest, was to demons •‘k.rment',beforethcirtime 
(see Matt. viii. 29). They are being thus tormented by any 
truth made known about them to-day. The truth 
concerning them and their workings, with its consequent 
liberation of men from their power, is disturb!ng their 
rest at the present limo, and what happened when Christ 
was on earth, will happen again when the casting out of 
evil spirits will become a recognized part of all Christian 
and ministerial activity.1 The Gospels record how Satan 
and his minions objected to Christ’s presence on earth, 
for He moved about as the Victor, ana they were shown 
to bo the vanquished ones.

Ths believer who his thus learnt, through lire, the 
teal schemes and workings of the Satanic 

n. ... ./ forces, and realizes that he must make war 
Cbfti'icWMtu ulxjn ,hem for bis own defence, as well as 

for tho liberation of others, now discovers 
that Christ has pvon authority over 

all the power of the enemy ” (Luke x. 19) Co all who 
win lay hold of it, as part of the finished redemption of 
Calvary. That in union with Him Ho givea the belwvor 
power to wield His Name, and in His name io have

• Pages 3T and 38. 1 Ci. p»C«’ 3°. 43. 44.
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in any pan of him, does not make him & demon, any 
more than the entrance of the Holy Spirit makes a man 
God. It is when the believer knows the truth, and will 
not bake an attitude of refusal to the ground giving place 
to the enemy; and thereby clings to known sin and gives 
known ground to evil spirits, that his innermost life 
becomes seriously affected; just as known sin which the 
man will not part wish, brings a cloud between him 
and God. God uses a man, so long as ho is honestly 
true to known light, whilst glaring inconsistencies— 
unknown to himself—may stumble others.

There are degrees in the manifestation of Christ's 
authority through the believer, over the spirits of evil, 
according to the degree of his personal victory described 
in our las*, chapter. Two believers may have faith to 
wield the authority of Christ, and have different results 

Dt/'ret in the *)ecause difference in their knowledge 
/Fwir’/ in ntf of ‘he workings of the powers of darkness, 

of and hence a difference in bheir discernment, 
c air'e' and consequent diagnosis of the case 

before them ; that is, if one believer apprehends that he 
can oast out evil spirits by “ commanding" only, and he 
does not know how the o b o v s d  should be dealt with, he 
will not find tho same results as the one who knows shat 
the ground must be dealt with, before the evil spirits orc 
really cast out,

Knowledge and discernment enables tho believer to see 
where the Spirit of God would have him lay hold of the 
authority of Christ, and when to do r o . For instance, 
authority over evil spirits to cast them out, is of no 
use in mooting thoir lies. Truth is the weapon of authority 
then. The truth of God, spoken with tho authority of 
knowledge that it is the truth which will set the soul free.

The degree of authority over evil spirits, then, depends 
not only upon personal victory, but also 
UP°.U kuo'vlc‘IH°> an° 1,10 believer who 

mOorits? desires to know how to lay hold of the 
fullest authority over evil spirits for the 

sake of the deliverance of others, must sot himself to
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authority to cast out demons. This was one effect of the 
enduement of power upon the believers of the early 
Church. Christ said, on the eve of His Cross, “ Hitherto 
ye have asked nothing in My Name." But after Pentecost 
they wielded the Name, and found the Spirit of God 
witness to its authority. “ Such as T have, I give nn~x> 
thee. In the Name . . rise . .” said Peter. “ 1 com-
mand thee in the Name of Jesns . . come out . «aid 
Paul to the evil spirit (Acts xvi. 18). “In My Name 
shall they cash out demons . said Christ of Ills 
followers.* “ The spirits are subject to you . (Luke 
x. 20) must be true of all who are in actual experience 
*' one spirit ” (1 Cor. vi. 17) with the Lord.

The authority of Christ is, therefore, open to the faith 
of all Hia children who are united to Him in spirit, even 
though they may not be wholly free, through ignorance, 
from the power of deceiving spirits in their outer man.

This is reasonably so, because the authority of Christ 
as Conqueror over tho evil hosts of Satan, is not inherent 
in the believer, but is laid hold of by him through the 

power of the Holy Spirit, and is borne 
Ths ajthority •/witness to by Him only in response to 

faith. Should, however, a believer by faith 
thus command evil spirits to depart they 
will make the most of any occasion he 

may give them, after he has dared to assert the authority 
of their Victor’s Name.

This is to be explained by the facts dealt with in earlier 
pages of Ibis book, that it is possible for the believer who is 
fully joined to Christ in spirit, and in whose spirit the Holy 
Spirit dwells, to have foreign spirits located, unknowingly, 
in mind and body, who have obtained a footing by 
deception.f The Holy Spirit does not give up His place 
in a child of God who has received Him, because an 
intruder, apoMMt the man’s real desire, and by guile, has 
gained admission. The entrance of a demon to a man,

* Thia paMBRt- in Mark hi» been mid to ba doubtful, bat the evidences 
are inch I lint it may mfrjy ba taken u nulborilaUro as any other portion 
of Scripinrn Seo pngs IM of The Omrcowter for August, 1919. (Manhall 
Brothen,« Paternoster Bow, Txtadoo J t Ct page 99.
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understand their workings, as well as to bo v ic t o r io u s  
IN AM., AND OVER ALL TIE PASSES THROUGH. Let him 
note how much is said in the Scriptures about knowledge 
and understanding. The Apostle wrote to the Colossians 
about their being filled with “ the knowledge of God's 
will in all spiritual understanding" (Col. i. 9), and the 
Lord said "This is life eternal, to know Thee . .
(John xvii. 3); If we walk in the light . . . fellowship." 
To walk in the light is to know God, and knowing God, 
we in relative degroo know the powers of darkness; for 
light makes manifest the works of darkness (see 
Eph. v. 11-13). Those of full ago in the spiritual life, 
have by reason, of use, their " senses exercised to discern 
both good and evil" (Heb. v. 14, a .v .).

The believer must be willing for tho price of the 
knowledge necessary for discernment, for he cannos 
take an attitude of resistance to a thing he believes := of 
God, or is good, or towards which he is neutral? He 
must k n o w  whether a thing is of God or no, therefore 
the degree of knowledge he has about the workings of 
the spirits of evil determines the degree of his (1) 
discernment, (2) resistance, and (3) authority over them 
in wielding the Name of Christ, whether exercised in 
" casting out,’’ commanding to leave a person, or 
dispersing them by the light of truth. The believer 
must know their wiles, schemes, methods and accusations, 
weights on the spiritand their causes, and when hindrances 
and obstacles fire brought about by the enemy, so as to 
be able to discern all these things, and resist them.

Knowledge also affects faith. The believer must k n o w  
that it is God's will that evil spirits should 

E'jil spi-itn be, not only potentially, but actually subject 
iJlL^rj^nedtoto 48 on‘’ ioiued in vital union to the 
lAe Livin'c Christ. Holy One of God, Who was Victor over 

them all when He walked on earth, and 
gave His messengers authority over them through using 
His Name. (Cf. Luke x. 17 to 24.)

Some of the expressions used in Scripture describing 
the attitude of the Church, and of individual members of
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Christ toward the powers of darkness clearly show God's 
will and purpose for His people. Paul said dial God 
would “bruise" Satan under the feet of His children 
(Bom. xvi. 20); the principalities and powers wore to be 

wrestled against" (Ephes, vi. 12)’—surely not with a 
view to their triumph over the Christian ; to be “resisted" 
by a stedfaet attitude of faith (1 Peter v. 8-9)—surely not 
by ignoring their presence and workings; " withstand," 
(Ephes, vi. 13), in their onslaughts surely not by 
ignorance of such attacks, “devices" recognized to he 
guarded against (2 Cor. ii. 10-11); and “cattout" with 
tho word of command by the authority of the Name of 
Jesus (Mark xvi. 17), as those who were compelled to go, 
when a believer identifies himself with their Conqueror, 
and sots in reliance upon the authority of His Name.*

Knowledge again affects the use of the will, in 
resistance to the enemy. How can the believer take an 
attitude of resistance Vo evil spirits in a mooting, unless 
ho has knowledge whether the power in that meeting is 
Divine or Satanic ? The senses also, when acute, arc 
factors in knowledge. If they are dulled by possession, 
the knowledge necessary to actually read and discern 
the workings of the powers of darkness is hindered.

Kn o w l e d g e  g o v k b n s pr a y e r . Abraham was seeking 
knowledge as tn tho conditions upon which God could 
spare Sodom, when he reverently questioned the Lord 
about the doomed city. He wanted to know God's 
conditions, before he was able to pray for Sodom.

It is essential that the believer understands the 
workings of the powers of darkness for 
effective prayer against them. Without 
knowledge they may bo actively at work 
all around him, and he bo unable to stop 

them by prayer b e c a u s h  h b is  u n o o n s o io u s  o f  t h e ir  
t r e s e n c h , OU WHAT t h e y  ARM d o in g That this is true 
cun be seen by the way the devil is working among God’s 
people notwithstanding much prayer. They are not able

• See p»ge»34T, 31.4
t See Appendii on attitude of tho Ktrty FattieN.
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r.nd faith iu the precious Blood, nc8 only as single 
individuals, bus as an united company,—■' TAcy overcame 
him . . " recognising their union against a common foe.

The angels’ ministration of war against the powers of 
darkness on behalf of the saints on earth, is strikingly 
revealed in Daniel x., where Michael, the archangel, 
resists the interference of the Satanic “ prince of Persia” 
and "prince of Gracia" with God’s messenger, charged 
with an interview with Daniel, in the same way they 
fight against Satan and his angels as shown in Rev. xii. 
The Lord referred also to tho “ legion of angels " which 
He could call to His aid, to protect and deliver Him in 
the hour and the power of darkness (Matt. xxvi. 53), but 
Ho elected to fight the battle through alone, accepting 
no heavenly succour hut that of the angel sent to 
strengthen Him in Gethsemane.

If a systematic warfare of prayer against the forces of 
darkness is possible to the believer, whereby 
God could hasten the deliverance of the 
Church of Christ, in preparation for the 
Lord's appearing, and its future destiny; 

such a warfare by prayer needs to bo learnt aa much as 
any other subject of knowledge in the wcrld of men.

if we liken the war by prayer, systematically carried 
out against the forces of darkness, to a war in the natural 
sphere, ±088 who would lead must be willing to bo 
trained, and to take the same learner's attitude as a 
recruit in tho natural sphere. Such believers need not 
only to understand the intelligent use of the weapon of 
prayer, but to obtain knowledge of the organized hosts 
of darkness, and how to exercise their spiritual vision b o  
that “ by reason of use ” it becomes acute iu discerning 
the operations of the enemy in the spiritual sphere. Tho 
believer must learn to observe, and learn by observation 
their methods in the war against the people of God.

The Church of God now needs " leaders " trained in 
the knowledge of the world-campaigns of the enemy; 
believers able to foresee hia " wiles," and to guide the 
rank and filo of the Church into the aggressive war against
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to defeat him by prayer against his works, because they 
are unable to recognize them.

In the war upon tho powers of darkness, prayer is the 
primary and mightiest weapon, both in (1) aggressive 
war upon them and their works ; (2) in the deliverance 
of men from their power, and (3) against them as a 
hierarchy of powers opposed to Christ and His Church ; 
for the believer should pray against them, not only for 
himself, but for the whole Church (Ephos. vi. 18), and 
for the whole world, which in due time will be absolutely 
freed from their presence and power/'

There is a systematic warfare of prayer possible against 
the kingdom of darkness, which would moan co-operation 
with tho Spirit of God in the liberation of tho Church, 
and hasten the ultimate binding of the great 
serpent, and casting him down to the pit. (Rev. xx. 1-3.) 
A material “ chain ” eould not bind a supernatural being, 
and it may be ±at “ the great strong angel" typifies the 
mystical " Christconsisting of the Head and members, 

tho " Man-Child " caught up to the Throne—when the 
members will have been liberated from the power of the 
enemy, and then commissioned to Jay hold of the Deceiver 
io cast him into the abyss, and shut him up for the 
thousand years.

How much prayer has to do with the sotting in motion 
the hosts of light against the hosts of evil we do not f ully 
know. There are many passages in tho .Scriptures which 
show that tho unfallen angels have a ministration of wart 

for the saints on earth, which the latter 
1,Me bot !ai“uy ■’“•iwd. In <ho Old 

war far tht tainti. Testament the heavenly company is shown 
round about Elisha as in battle array ; 

and in the Now Testament, in Revelations xii., Michael 
and his angels are seen warring against the Dragon 
and his angels, the Church on earth sharing in this war. 
The united forces of the angelic hosts, and the Church 
on earth, are manifestly joined against tho Satanic hosts: 
the latter " fighting" by the "word of testimony"

• 2 Po4. Ufc 18; Bev. xix. 9); xx. 10. ♦ P«fie 135.
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him. Leaders skilled in the knowledge of the armour, 
and the weapons of warfare provided in the Word’of 
God, so as to detect any weak places in their use, 
especially in prayer as an intelligent, systematic, aggres-
sive COUNTER-CAMPAIGN AGAINST THU STRATEGIC METHODS 
OF THE HIERARCHY OF SATAN, against tho Church.

The helicver who makes war upon Satan, must learn 
both the defensive ana the aggressive sides of the warfare; 
for to take the aggressive against such a wily foe, without 
fully understanding how to maintain the defensive 
position, means that the enemy soon ends the aggressive 
prayer warfare, by such attacks upon the undefended 
places in his life or environment, as will quickly compel 
him to draw back in defence of his own position. For 
instance, the believer makes war upon the foe and 
presses out into tho open with a bold testimony to tho 
way the weapon of prayer drew some stronghold to the 
ground, but it is not long before the testimony is challenged 
by some onslaught upon his inner circle, or upon himself, 
and the eager warrior finds he has failed to guard by 
prayer his own domain.

The importance of the defensive aspect of the warfare 
against the powers of darkness, and of the 
standing power of tho believer being made 
immoveable, is shown in Ephes vi., where 
seven verses are given to describe the 

armour and the defensive position, with one verse only 
embodying tho aggroesivc war by prayer/'

The pray er-warrior fully armed must ho alort in the 
defensive position, ready to stand against all the wiles of 
tho devil, | or the hosts of wicked spirits, whether they 
oomo as " powers,” or with darkness, or in a rush of 
numbers upon him. Ho must know how to withstand 
in the “evil day" (v. 13) of tho Satanic onslaughts, and 
"having overcome all” (a .v ., m.), how to stand in the 
hour of victory, by discerning all their new attacks upon 
him in a change of tactics suited to the moment of 
triumph.}

•4j i., EphM. vl, 19.
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To maintain his defensive position the believer need® 
to know what evil spirits can cause to be done to him, 
and about him, and be especially on gu&rd lest he yields 
to their workings, thinking ho is submitting to God. He 
must know that lying spirits can “ burden ” other 
Christians about him ; give visions to thorn, and 
misinterpret things about him; cause these " burdened " 
ones to write about hitn to others, p.nd suggest thoughts 
to others to hia detriment ;• in brief, use every 
possible device to move him from his position of 
victory over them in his own personal life and environ-
ment. The greater his position of triumph—“ having 
overcome them all” (Ephes, vi. 13, m.)—the keener the 
new schemes of the wily foe to dislodge the victorious one 
from his armour-oncascd position. If by any of these 
means they can got him to turn from the aggressive 
warfare upon them, or be disturbed by the apparent 
misjudgments of others, or beguiled into looking upon 
these things as a "cross" he must bear,) he will have 
failed to discern the tactics of the wily foe.

But when thu believer knows what evil spirits can do 
to him, and abont him, he can distinguish their workings 
through others, and. standing steadily in h.s defenced 
position, he protects himself by aggressive warfare upon 
them as they work in these special ways, and does not 
settle down to accept all these things as "tho will of 
God,” but sets himself to extinguish them by a 
systematic and persistent counter-campaign of prayer.

In the war upon the powers of darkness, prayer can 
be persistently and specifically directed 
again86 the works of the devil, as tho 

th?toil. believer moves about in bis ordinary
avocations, and sees their doings. It can 

be brief and ejaculatory, but it is effectual. It need only 
be " Lord, destroy that work of the devil! " or “ May 
God open the oyes of that man to the deceptions of Satan 
around him I ”

There is also prayer for others, directed specifically
• Bee p»«e- 145. 148, 240.943. I Of. pp. SB, 8J.
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against evil spirits in them ; but this first needs know-
ledge to disesm the symptoms of their presence, and 
ability to distinguish between the man himself and the 
evil spirit, or spirits. Any uncertainty here will weaken 
the force of prayer. If the prayer-warrior has a doubt 
about the source of certain characteristics in another, 
which cause the man to aot as if he were two persons,” 
one contradictory to she other, and one manifestly not 
his true character, ho can pray that any evil spirit 
present may be exposed, so that the man himself will 
recognize it, or that the prayer-warrior may be sure of the 
source of certain things, that he may direct prayer upon 
the right cause.

One special mark of an evil spirit's presence in, or 
with, or operating upon, or through another, in every 
degree of possession, however slight, is antagonism to ail 
truth in connection with the powers of darkness, 
especially that about evil spirits; the antagonism being 
unreasonable and unreasoning. For a man who is un-
touched by them, can calmly open his mind to know-
ledge about them, as easily us about the things of God. 
There is also rcsbitonce in such believers, in mind or spirit, 
to other aspects of truth ; whether it be Scriptural truth 
as applied to themselves personally ; or truth concerning 
facts in their spiritual experience, or about themselves 
or their actions, which the lying spirits do not wish them 
to know. Just as a special mark of the Presence of the 
Holy Spirit operating upon, or through another is an 
o pe n n e s s t o  TROTH; a desire and even a keen hunger 
for truth, irrespective of consequences, or feelings of 
pain.f Believers of all degrees of spiritual life place 
themselves on the aide of the God of Truth when they 
specifically declare, " I open myself to all truth," and by 
so doing they enable the Spirit of Truth to do His work.

It is important that the prayer-warrior should dis-
criminate the working of evil spirits in possession of 
others, as is, but not o f  the person; so as not to be 
diverted from direct dealing with the enemy by blaming

• Dual perwoaliby, t Ct pp. W. IS J, 181.
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the one in whom they have obtained a footing for tbe,r 
manifestations. (ue

Thu believer «<tag '» help another under •• 
possession of evil spirits, must be prep®1? 
for ibe deceiving spirits 
captive one the very truth he hun^ 

i^y nttd. desires, and needs for his deliverance, 
well as misrepresenbiS to bin, the one seeking to be ? 
him to freedom. Somehmes the truth wntoh 
and doos deliver the deceived one in spite of all ■» 
appear. to the con«>»y. ia “6 “ " P ” .bM 
bv the lying spirits in possession.* Too poor captive > ,( 
the actual sense of being lashori with rod. as real »> 
the stripes fell on bis body, and :t appear. as if the w» “e 
of the other giving bin. the light ho needs, ana wfate» 
himself desires to ba™ spoken to bun, are as rods he. ■ 
him. But if the deceived believer refuses to ba inoveo 
the pain of the lasbing. lay. hold of the truth told ■ 
and nt onoe rtmta « «■*"* fiBh‘ aS““‘le,
enemy, ha grasps the weapon of vtetory. lor 
if a man is told "the enemy is now doeernng you, 
he al onoe replies 11 “S’1’’* m? "'ll ' ,.0|0
reveal all deceptions from Satan to me, and to iho * 
Church 1 '• he at onoe lays hold ot a weapon for vtc^

All truth imported io a deceived believer sb 
inspire antagonism to U» lying .pint, of Satan 
of causing despair or resistance to the Unlit, or attain, 
laboured explanations to prove other causes for such 
such a manifestation. I The believer who uss.rss frW jh(> 
should thankfully receive all light that wdl expose * 
enemy, saying, " K°" 1 8e‘ ,hp honofit 01 tlu’
weapon against the foe? ’ . . ,,.dis-

Bu; in the stress, and oftlimo. confusion, oi tb« „ 
possessing period,! ‘be deceived and possessed p^ 
unwittingly lights against hi. celiveMtea by » 
and siding with the evil .pints who have deceived 
The will may be set, and declared to be for dd>ve^ 
yet when the truth is given, on! .pints manliest
■m»i?t,mi. ,cr.
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presence in the circumference of the man, or wherever 
they may be located, by arousing feelings of rebellion 
against the very truth, or messenger of truth, which the 
man in his will has chosen to receive. In brief, they 
bring into play all the resources they have at their 
disposal. They pour a Hood of confusing thoughts into 
the mind, with suggestions utterly foreign to the desires 
of the person, and sometimes raging feelings in the body,* 
as if it were being wrenched with pain, the spine and 
nerves appear to be racked with irritation, and the head 
as if it would burst with pressure—none of this arising 
from any phytical cause. For the time being, the messenger 
with truth for tho deliverance of this captive believer, 
appears to have done far more harm than good to the 
victim of Satan ; but if the truth has been given, and tho 
prayer warrior stands unmoved by the outward storm, 
quietly resisting by prayer ike evil spirits arousing it. 
sooner or later the captive emerges into freedom, and a 
greater degree of deliverance, if not full victory.

Prayer against evil spirits in others may have to he 
accompanied by the inaudible commanding 

r/OT^/"a of ‘° Ieave Llie Peraon> or in 
«?!.’ spirits. casting out the demon, or demons, directly 

and audibly. There are several conditions 
for doing this, which need careful and prayerful 
consideration, ere such a course is taken. The 
possessed person may first need (1) truth upon his 
condition, and the ground wherein the evil spirit 
has found lodgment. This requires knowledge and 
discernment on tho part of the worker, and sometimes 
very exhaustive dealing with tho possessed one; (2) 
the ground which has been discovered must be given up 
definitely and specifically by tho victim,! or the "casting 
out" may fail; (3) definite prayer to God for His will to 
be revealed concerning tho whole matter, and how the 
Spirit of God would have it dealt with, is primarily 
necessary ; (4) the authority of Christ needs to bo 
specifically taken by the one called upon to deal with the

• Attack on body, KOS PKM 133.16J. | Of. pp. IW-19S.

Thttnc).
from foot. 1

conflict.

(Mutt, iv. 2). True "fasting," therrfoM, appears to be 
not so muob tbo result of a believer's dioiee sod 
determination to fast from food, as the result of some 
spirit-burden, or conflict, which constrains him to fast 
because of the dominance of tho spirit ever bis body, and 
no sense of physical need at all. But when tho conflict 
is over and the spirit disengaged, the requirements of the 
body make themselves felt once more.

There is also a permanent attitude toward the body, 
which may be described under the word “ fasting," which 
is a necessary condition for continuous victory over evil 
spirits. Especially for the casting out of evil spirits, is 
it imperative that the believer has complete mastery over 
his body, able to discriminate between its legitimate 
demands, and the Spirits of evil seeking to gain a footing 
behind its lawful needs, and to detect all the wiles seeking 
to rob him of victory over them.

In the casting out of evil spirits, tho voice may be 
strong or weak, as it is governed by the

TA# coiec in circumstances of the occasion. If it is 
«Wtn£oaf wea)C| tho weakness may be caused by 

fear, ignorance, an immaturely developed spirit, or it may 
be the result of the strength of the opposing spirit. The 
Iloly Spirit who energizes the man for the act of 

casting out,” is of necessity hindered in His operations 
by these factors in tho believer.! Especially is an

■ Of. pp. 111. 131. i CL pp. ®25. 25’. S5i
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man, and (5) wrestling prayer which reaches “ fasting " 
may ho needed if the case is a very difficult ono.w

The fasting which is of spiritual effect in such a case, 
means, that tho one who is dealing with tho possessed 
person, is brought into such a hand to hand conflict of 
spirit with the evil spirit, or spirits, in possession, that 
tho sense of any bodily need ceases until the victory is won.

The lord’s wildernass conflict throws light upon this, 
for it appears that it was not until after 

/aiiinff Satan hod left Him, and the tension of the 
°°d in conflict was over, that His physical needs 

asserted themselves, and " He hungered ”
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Tbero is no danger of the evil spirit, when oast out, 
entering into, or being transmitted to the 
0110 w*‘° *iaS ^ea*1 w’fc** un'es‘i f|hero 
is ground for their doing b o , or consent* 

is obtained for their entry by trick of the enemy. 
Believers called upon to deal with evil spirits in others 
should deliberately declare their stand upon die Calvary 
basis of Boman vi. 6-11, ero they do so, the only safe 
way of dealing with the basic ground of the old creation, 
which unknowingly may give place to :he enemy.

The casting out of an evil spirit from another may also 
be an occasion for the manifestation of one hidden 
unknowinglyf in the believer who ia dealing with the 
other possessed person. If this is so, when he finds an 
immediate manifestation of the enemy’s workings in 
himself he is liable to attribute it to a transmission to 
himself, or an attack upon himself, of the expelled spirit.

Through this wrong interpretation! he now seeks 
deliverance from the supposed “ transmission," and 
thereby gives new ground to the deceiving spirit, because 
he docs not seek for the cause of the manifestation in his 
past life ; that is, he deals with it as an " attack," instead 
of a symptom, and hence the cause, or ground, is left 
undealt with, and undiscovered.

Neither docs the laying on of hands by a person 
unknowingly possessed, transmit evil spirits. If it appears 
so, it is but an occasion for an evil spirit already hidden 
in the person, to manifest itself, and then to suggest a 
wrong cause for the manifestation, so as to throw him off 
the track in the discovery of ground. In brief, if there 
are already deceiving spirits in possession, the conditions 
arc favourable for their manifestation, for a l t . ma n if e s t a -
t io n s  OF Bvn, SPIRITS IN A PERSON MEANS GBOUKD§ for 
their occupation, which should be dealt with ao once. If 
a symptomatic manifestation is called an “ attack" from 
outside, no deliverance will be known until the true cause 
is recognized.

■ s“ ’ IKS’K'S.S.T “•• Summary of Ground " In Supplameuwy No>*. page SX.
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uudevdoped spirit a limitation, for this shows the non-
use of the spirit in general conflict, for the spirit grows 
strong in maintained resistance and conflict with the 
poser, of darknc-n, and by obtaining complete mastery 
over soul and body, as did John the Baptist ia the 
wilderness (Mast. iii. 4); for ■< every man that striveth 
for the mastery" (1 Cor. is. 26) over himself, gains a 
capacity of spirit for the Holy Spirit's energizing, which 
can be obtained in no other way.

The special influx of tho Holy Spirit which equips 
believers for co-operating with Him in wielding the 
authority ol Christ over evil spirits, is dealt with ia 
another chapter" (Acts xiii. 8, 9,10). The Holy Spirit in 
the spirit of the believer, is the power at the back of the 
act of easting onl, and the servant of God should watch 
keenly not to move to any Aggressive step apart from 
Him. Paul endured for many days the attack of the evil 
spirit upon him through the woman possessed with a 
spirit of divination, but there was a moment when, “sore 
troubled," the Apostle turned upon it (Acts xvi. 18), and 
speaking direct to the spirit, and not bo the girl, com-
manded it to oome out of her. The believer who can 
discern the sense of tho spirit knows that moment, and, 
no-working with the Spirit of God moving in his spirit, 
finds -.he power ol tho Name of Jesus over the demons of 
Satan, as effective to-day os in the time of tho Apostles 
and the Early Fathers of the Church. I

The chief factor in the easting out, or eommandiug evil 
spirits to come out of a man, is x a it b  w  t u b  rowr.n o f  t u b  
N.vn or Je s u s . This faith is based on knotcWys that 
evil spirits must obey the authority of Christ, exercised 
by Him through those who are united to Him. Any 
doubt on this point will render the commanding fruitless.

The casting out is always done by speaking directly to 
the spirit in possession, and ia the Name of Christ, the 
believer saying:

“ I charge thee in the Name of Jesus Christ to come 
out. . ." Acts xvi. 13.
• l*a«« 3-M-OT1. f Of. pp. r.l, S'A and App«ndlx.
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from the oct of Moses, lifting up his 
handson the hill-top, which was an outward 

expression of a spiritual d e e d . The result of his action 
was seen in the plain, when the forces of Israel triumphed. 
The cause of the victory was invisible. Something in 
the spiritual realm was accomplished by the outward, 
visible attitude of the man upon the bill, which was 
manifest to him and the men with him, when ho let 
down his weary hands.

Tho powers of evil attacking Israel through Amalek 
are the same forces against the Church of Christ to-day. 
Moses could not have kept the assertion of faith in 
Jehovah as Victor, audibly expressed without intermission 
throughout the prolonged fight; and that no intermission 
iu the act of faith was vital, is to bo seen in that tho 
moment his hands went down, the enemy triumphed, and 
as they went up, Israel prevailed.

There arc times in a prolonged fight with the hosts of 
Satan, when it is clear to the spiritual vision, that the

• Ct." cotapuiaon " m  «h» mwk of all -wil spirit war He e .

O/iero^peet. c|ndc9 dealing with fully, such as lessons 
carfare.
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hindrances to the working of true faith. When a prayer-
warrior finds it difficult to " believe," he should find out 
the cause; whether it is from tho (1) opposition of the 
powers of darkness ; or (2) the non-working of the Holy 
Spirit with him in respect to the matter in hand. (Cf. 
Mark xvi. 20.)

Them ia what may be described as an •* evil " faith, 
that is, a compulsion" to “ believe," which comes from 
evil spirits. Thu fact that the devil fights against the 
exercise of faith, is no proof of that “ faith ” being a true 
faith, or vice versa- It is true that the devil tries to 
quench true faith, and the believer may fight to keep it 
alive ; but he must examine and know the nature of tho 
faith thab is in him. Is it of God in the spirit, or is it 
from the mind, or will, and based on a personal desire ? 
In brief, is its origin from the man himself, or from God ?

There aro many aspects of the war by prayer against 
the powers of darkness, which space pre-
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It may ho said at this point that whatever signification 
there may be in the “ laying on of hands," the result 
should be spiritual, and tn the spirit, not in physical 
sensations, or any conscious feelings in the senses *

Much of the knowledge needed for the “ discerning of 
spirits" can be obtained by careful perusal 

TA» gift of o( preceding chapters, but there is a gift 
of " discerring of spirits," referred to in 
1 Corinthians xii, as a manifestation of the 

Holy Spirit in tho members of the Body of Christ. Like 
all the Gifts of the Spirit, it needs the full co-operation 
of the believer for use, and becomes dearer and 
stronger as it is used. For this reason, it may appear 
so ordinary in its exercise, and so much like the using of 
a spirit sense faculty belonging to the man, that it 
escapes the attention of others. That is, it may not appear 
supernatural, nor operate in & miraculous way. Also 
like all the other gifts, it is not for show butt for profit 
(v. 7), and it is only recognisp,ble when it is in operation, 
and even then, may need a spiritual man to discern its 
presence and manifestation.

The power of discerning of spirits proceeds from the 
spirit of the believer, as the place from whence tho Holy 
Spirit manifests His Presence and power, and develops 
in manifestation through the mind, as the man grows in 
knowledge and experience of spiritual things, and learns 
to watch and observe tho ways of God, and the workings 
of the evil supernatural powers. Discernment is a 
“gift of the Spirit,” but it is manifested as a fruit of 
watchfulness, aud watchfulness is tho fruit of keen 
alertness on the part of the believer. It needs great 
patience, great skill aud great perseverance to become 
proficient in discrimination, and discernment.!

The faith necessary for laying hold of, and exercising 
the authority of Christ over the spirits of ovil cannot bo 
MADB; and if there is any effort in its exercise the 
believer should know that there is something at fault 
which needs examination ; and seek to understand the

•ur.paaes 131,155. fCf.Heb.v.14.
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the prayers of others for effective utterance (Ephes, vi. 
19); and that (2) ho must carry out tho warfare himself 
experimentally when be is transmitting truth which 
affects the kingdom of Satan. If by prayer ho deals with 
the powers of darkness before preaching, the flow through 
his spirit may be unhindered; but if evil spirits are
• U , Crrt n.Uing .tin- of God's will. I 8m P"8*» M. 1OT, Iffl. 3(0. KI.
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acted in sending for Peter (Acts x. 7-8). Ananias had 
prayed about Paul, and then was sent so speak to him 
(Acts ix. 11). Moaea prayed for the deliverance of Israel, 
but he himself was called to be a great factor in the 
answer to his prayers (Ex. iii. 10).

There is also a time for answered prayer (Luke ii. 26), 
and hinderers to answered prayer (Dan. x. 13). Those 
who pray for the deliverance of others, must have 
patience to plod in prayer for many days. There is 
sometimes a wrong thought about prayer in expecting a 
“flow" of prayer, if it is truly in the spirit. Because 
believers find no easy flow they cetme to persevere in 
prayer, whereas prayer, when o ppo s e d  t o  t h e  e n e my , 
often means a hewing out words in a real fight against 
the hinderers to prayer. Believers must not expect those 
who are deeply deceived, to be delivered in a few weeks; 
for it may take months and oven years cf prayer. Contact 
with these who are being prayed for may hasten their 
deliverance, for the reason that God can work more 
quickly when He can use others to help immature 
Christians, when thoy do not understand. Indirectly, 
we answer our own prayers when we go to the ones we 
are praying for,* and give them tho light they need.

Patience and perseverance are needed, because, as we 
have seen, believers needing deliverance hinder through 
ignorance, when they side with evil spirits iu believing 
their suggestions, and excuses ;i even whilst thoy 
sincerely desire to be liberated from their power.

The one who prays may lie called upon to act hy 
transmission of truth by preaching. If so, 
he will need to understand tho place of 
prayer in his preaching. That (1) he needs
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enemy gains ground as the “ word of testimony” flags, 
and that the forces of God conquer as the Lord's praying 
ones maintain the cry of victory. In hours such as these, 
some physical act expressing the maintenance of the 
attitude of victory, to relieve mind and body from over-
strained tension, may be admissible, and uplifted hands, 
or stretched out hands, may instinctively come about in 
tho " hill-top ” conflict for the Church of Christ.

There arc hours, too, when tho battalion of wicked 
spirits stand back, aud the prince of darkness himself 
stands against the believer, as in Zech. iii. 2. Then the 
words, " The Lord rebuke thee, 0 Satan," never fails.

When prayer, also, needs focussing upon some strong-
hold of the enemy, in patient, persistent prayer for a pro-
longed period; or a wrestling in spirit in a great crisis 
battle against the forces of darkness, holding some position 
they have taken; there are many weapons available to 
the armour-clad believer as he stands in Christ, with-
standing the hosts of wicked spirits in high places. Not 
only tho lifted hands of Moses, and the rebuking words 
of Michael, but tho holding the curse* of God upon the 
Prince of darkness, and all his hosts—that curse upon 
the great spirit-being, clothed in the guise of a serpent, 
which the Lord God pronounced upon him in the Eden 
tragedy of tho Fall. That curse, which has never been 
revoked, and which Satan knows lies before him in its 
final climax in the lake of fire. The reminder of thia 
curse is often an effective weapon against the foe."

The believer who hp.« heon patiently and persistently 
labouring in prayer, and conflict with the 
enemy, for others, must hold himself 
ready for action, for God may use the one 

who has prayed to be the instrument of the deliverance 
of the one prayed for. It is essential to have action as 
well as prayer. Many think it is quire enough to pray, 
because God is omnipotent; but God needs mon to pray 
who are ready also to act. Cornelius prayed, and then

• See Appendix. ps<>* 9*’. A)*o " OonqueeJ of Ganun." 
Martini) Brother*. 4? Paiernonter Bow, E.C.
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hindering his message he may have to fight his words 
oat with difficulty, because bis spirit is at the same time 
resisting the obstacles in the spiritual realm. This may 
cause his voice to souud harsh because of the resistance 
in the atmosphere/ the voice breaking through into clear 
tones when the resistance gives way. Whenever the 
spirit is thus engaged in conflict the outer man is affected 
and less calm in action or speech. Whilst the believer 
is actually preaching, deceiving spirits can endeavour to 
interfere with his delivery by a stream of “ comments,' I 
so to speak, charging him with their own workings, i.e., 
they will bo whispering to him every cause but the true 
one for the condition of the meeting,! pouring accusations 
into his mind whilst he is speaking, challenging the 
words coming out of his mouth. If he is speaking of 
the holiness of life necessary for tho children of God, he 
is told how far he comes short of what he is preaching to 
others; the challenging being so persistent that the 
speaker may suddenly insert'into his message depreciative 
words about himself, and through these words, suggesttd 
by evil spirits, and thought by the speaker to be his own. 
they pour a stream into the atmosphere of the meeting, 
which brings a dark cloud upon tho people.§

Prayer fulfils some law which enables God to work, 
and makes is possible for Him to accomplish His purposes. 
If such a law does uot exist, and God has no need of the 
prayers of His children, then asking is waste of time, but 
in fact, prayer is tho greatest conceivable weapon of 
destruction at the disposal of the believer, destroying 
obstacles to God's working, either from sin or the works 
of the devil.

Prayer is d e s t r u c t iv e  as well as constructive, but to 
this end it must be radical, piercing to the 

Prayrr <a a raey source of things, destroying the cause, 
ti roi.n causes of hindrances to the opera-

tions of God. Prayer needs to be specific 
and radical, first in tho sphere of the personal, then out 
through the local to the universal. Activity in prayer

• P*8« 145. ♦ Pa#*!®. 1 Ct also p*e»s 115, lift, I®. | Ct page 30.
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should be in the order of (1) Pmuwai prayer, covering 
personal needs; (2) Family prayer, covering family needs; 
(3) Local prayer, covering environment needs; (4) 
Universal prayer, covering the needs of the whole Church
of Christ, and the whole world (1 Tim. ii. 1; Ephes, vi 18). 

If the prayer-warrior prays for the universal, without 
first having dealt with personal and local 
needs, the enemy will touch these smaller 
spheres, and thus by the force of personal 

and local attack, draw tho believer down from the 
universal outlook. The order of prayer is therefore, first 
exhaustive prayer for all personal and local spheres, 
praying through these out to the wider range of the 
universal. Prayer not only exhaustive, but persistent. 
The believer needs for all this (1) strength to pray, 
(2) vision to pray, and (3) knowledge what to pray; for 
there is a sequence in prayer which needs to be under-
stood intelligently, and a work of prayer, demanding as 
much training and equipment as is needed for preaching.

The trained prayer-warrior knows something of all the 
various aspects of prayer, such os ; The prayer of asking 
(John xiv. 13); the prayer of interceding (Rom. viii. 26); 
“saying " [Matt. xxi. 21; Mark xi. 23-25) and burden 
prayer, which may be a burden in the spirit or on tho 
mind (Col. ii, 1: iv. 12). He knows that burdens of 
prayer may he conscious, and that he must not expect & 
conscious burden for every prayer, nor wait till he “ feels 
moved to pray.” He knows that to see a need for prayer 
is sufficient call for prayer, and if he waits for “ feeling ” 
that he can pray when ho has vision to pray, '.s sin. He 
understands, too, in the sphere of the universal, tho one-
ness of the whole Body of Christ, and that in that sphere 
of union, ho can say "Amen" to the prayers of the 
whole Church, so far as they are of the Holy Spirit, in 
the will of God.

All this but touches the fringe of tho war by prayer 
which could be waged upon the fcrces of darkness, 
for the deliverance of God's people, which is the true 
objective of Revival.
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The hour of Revival is a time of crisis and possible 
catastrophe. A crisis in the history of every individual, as 
well as :ntho history of a country, a church, or a district. 
A crisis for the unregonerase man, wherein he settles his 
eteimal destiny, as he Moopte, or rejects conversion to 
God; a crisis to those who receive the fulness of the 
Holy Spirit, and to those who reject Him ; for to the 
believer who bonds, and receives the Holy Spirit, it is

Revival Dawn and the Baptism of the Spirit.
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T IT7‘?‘ hnve Re9n 81158 8i*0 period in the believer's life 
yy wherein be receives the Baptism of the Holy 

Spirit is the special time of danger from the 
evil supernatural world, and the Baptism of the Spirit 
is ran F.SSBSCT OF Kavivan. Revival dawn, is, therefore, 
the great moment for deceiving spirits to find entrance 

i counterfeits, 
with in
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the dav of the visitation of the Most High, but to others 
it weans the decision whether they will become spiritual 
men or remain carnal (1 Cor. iii. 1); whether they will 
elect to remain in detent in the personal life, or determine 
to pro.s on as overeomors.

Paw go through the crisis without deception by the 
enemy in more or loss degree, and only those who cling to 
the use of their reasoning iccultios at this time, can hope 
to bo saved from the catastrophe c' becoming I. victim 
to the subtle workings of evil supernatural powers. If 
the believer does become deceived by evil spirits at the 
time that ho is baptised with the Spirit, almost immedi-
ately after the highest point of his experience, be begins 
through deception to descend into a pit which ulti-
mately means depth oi darkneas, bondage and misery, 
until ho is undeceived and returns so the normal path. 
Those who do not discover the deceptions, sink into 
deeper deception, and become practically useless to God 
and bo thfi Church.

Revival is the hour nnd power of God. and of the. devil, 
for ths descant of the Divine power brings the accom-
panying onslaught of evil supcraaturul powers. It 
means mo v b mr n t  in  t u b s pib it v a t . b e a t .m, Revival 

itself is the hour of God, when heaven is 
opened, and the power of God works among 
men, but when the Di vino power appears 
to pass away, and evil supernatural 

powers manifest their workings in a man, or a church, 
or a country, then men mttvel that the devil’s work 
should be where God had been so manifest, not knowing 
shat tho dovil was planting his send.i, and d o in g  h is  
w o b k . f b o m THE d a w n  o p Re v iv a l . Revival ebb began 
with its flow, but all unseen.

In the hour and power of God in Revival, the 
“Tempter" appears to be absent, but he is present as 
the Counterfeiter. Men say there is “ no devil,” and yet 
ib is his greatest harvest time He is netting h:s victims, 
mixing his workings with the workings of God, and 
beguiling the saints more effectively than he was ever
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ahln to do with his temptations to sin. As a counterfeiter, 
and deceiver, the ever watchful foe uses his old methods 
of deception and guile cn new converts, who, having 
victory over known sin, think the Tempter has left them, 

' 3 new ways. His absence is only 
Satan was never more active

not knowing his 
apparent, and not real, 
among the sons of God.

The Devil's great purpose is to stop lhe Revival power 
ol God. aud every Revival shat has been given ot God to 

lr) , R..M Uis P00Ple' •’«» ceased after a lime.
•tvp.. “ore or less short, because of the (1) 

Church’s ignorance of the laws of the 
spirit for co-working with God;• and (2) Iho insidious 
creeping on of iho powers of darkness, unrecognized, and 
yielded «o by the people of God through ignorance. 
Those who are born of the Spirit al such a period of the 
manifested power of the Holy Spirit emerge into a 
spiritual world, where they come into contact with spirit-
beings ol evil, OF WHOSE EXISTENCE THE!' HAVE EQ 
b s f e b iu e s t a l  ixowr,F.no«. They become conscious of 
spiritual forces aud things which they think must be of 
God, aud they do not know of lbs possibility of workings 
produced by wicked spirits, mixed with Ibe things of 
God. This is the reason why Revival, which quickens 
the Church, and for a period manifests to lhe world the 
regenerating, uplifting power of God, produces as an 
alteruialb a number o! genuine Spirit-born believers who 
are said to have " religious mania," or arc called " cranks." 
Aud ibis is why " Revival " is sooner or later cheeked 
and discredited, the testimony to the world destroyed, 
the sober Motion of the Church dismayed, and made 
fearful of its effects.

To put it in bluntest language, the Revival hour is lhe 
occasion for evil spirits to obtain "possession" of 
spiritual believers, and Re v iv a l  c e a s e s  b e c a u s e or 
s u c h  f o s s e s s io s . The most spiritual believers, who 
were baptized with the Holy Spirit, and most fitted to bo 
used of God in Revival service, may become deceived and

• Cf. w 914 io 9S1.
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possessed by evil spirits t h r o u g h  a c c e pt in g  t h e  c o u n -
t e r f e it s  o f  Sa t a n . Believers who arc not so abandoned 
to the Spirit escape the acute " possession,” but in their 
contact with hitherto unknown workings from the 
spiritual realm, arc equally open to deception which is 
manifested in a less recognisable way.*

What is called the “fanatical"- spirit, which in some 
degree, follows Revival, is purely the work of evil spirits. 
At Revival dawn the ignorant am teachable, but through 
their “ spiritual experiences,” later on they become 
untoachable. Pre-Revival simplicity gives place to 
Satanic “ infallibility," or an unteachable spirit. Dogged, 
stubborn obstinacy in a believer after Revival is not from 
the source of the man himself, but from evil spirits 
deceiving his mind, holding his spirit in their grip, and 
making him unbending and unreasonable.|

The scheme of the powers of darkness in Revival dawn, 
is to drive, or push to extreme, what is true. Their 
“ push " is very slight and imperceptible at the beginning, 
in suggesting thoughts, or impelling to actions a very 
little contrary to reason, but as lhe “push” is yielded to, 
and the use of the reason is silenced,§ those who are 
thus deceived in due course become fanatical. The 
judgment of those believers impelled to unreasonable 
actions, may be against, and even resisting lhe things 
they are supernalurally urged to do, | yet they are unable 
so stand against tho supernatural power driving -.hum, 
which they lb ink aud believe is from God.

Al', this, and much else already dealt with in preceding 
pages, together with the after history of 

’all Revivals of the past, shows that 
Re v iv a l  min u s w a r  o n Sa t a n  a n d  h is  
w ic k e d  s pir it s , must always appear to end 

in partial failure through the mixed results, consequent 
on the workings of God, and the counterfeits of 
Satan. The Church, therefore, sorely needs believers 
equipped with knowledge and discernment, to meet the

• CI.pftgMTl.TO. fPagv.lS.W. 1 Pag*. H, IB, 129.
i r<4« iu. :«a. I p«g« U9,190, its. im .
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o f  t h e  CnuncH, through whom aioue God cun work in 
Revival power. These are the believers who know the 
Baptism of the Holy Spirit, and wore liberated in spirit 
in the Revivals of the last decade, but who are now 
driven hack into themselves by tho prcaauro of tho onemy 
in the atmosphere, or else uro in captivity to the fee 
through his counterfeits.

Lot theso quenched or deceived believers be liberated 
vuce more, and t h o s e w h o  a r e n o w  u s b l k r h  w il l  h r  
ph io b l e r s IN v a l u e for teaching and strengthening 
others when Revival is once more given.

The Holy Spirit is still in those who were baptized 
with the Spirit, during the last Revivals. The mistake 
at the time of the Revival in Wales in 19<M was to become 
occupied with the effects of Revival, and not to watch arid 
pray in protecting and guarding the cav.sc of Revival. 
Tho Spirit baptized souls, at present locked up in spirit, 
or side-tracked through Satanic deception?, are still those 

who would be the instruments through 
whom God could work, were they hut set 
free. Useless now, but priceless in 
maturity, and experience and knowledge for 

the guiding and guarding of a Revived Church, when 
they are ouce more liberated for true co-working with 
the Holy Spirit of God.

How, then, should the Lord's praying ones pray at 
the present time ? They shonld pray

(1) Against evil spirits now blocking ard hindering Revival.
|9) For the cleansing and delivering cf those who became 

po^wsed through deception during the time of later Revivals.
(3) That when Revival is once mors given it may bo kept 

pure, and
<41 For the preparation of instruments for Revival, trained and 

taught of God to guard against farther inroads of the powers of 
darkness.

In brief, let all who pray for Revival, pray for light to 
reach those who h a v e  k e e n  e n s n a r k d  in t o  b o n d a g e  t o  
t u b  d e c e iv in g  POWBBB o f  d a r k n e s s , that they may be 
set free, and once more become usable ir. Revival service; 
then will tho forces of evil be beaten hack from the 
ground they have regained, which still belongs to God.
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Satanic counterfeits which invariably follow '.he advent 
of Revival, knowing all the symptoms of Satanic decep-
tion and possession, and able to resist the powers of 
darkness, aud teach tho children of God the way of 
victory over them, as welt as the aggressive warfare upon 
them ;* for war upon the attacking spirits of evil is 
ir.dispeusab e fur maintaining the health, sanity and 
apin'tn a'. power of those who arc revived.

A pu k e Re v iv a l  free iron: the usual aftermath—in 
po s s ib l e  if the Church understood the truths about the 
powers of darkness, us well as the way of co-operation 
with the Holy Spirit. Apart from this same knowledge 
of the workings of Satan and hi? wicked spirits, so as to 
be able to recognise their presence under any guise, uo 
one can with safety accept all the supernatural manifesta-
tions accompanying Revival, or believe all seeming 
“ Pentecostal power " to lie of God. A pu r r  Revival is 
Divine power in full operation, minus sin and Satan. It 
is not cold “ belief,” but life, and it has to do with the 
spirit, nut the intellect.

Apart from this same knowledge, those who pray for 
Revival do not clearly understand what 
they pray for, nor how to act when their 
prayers are answered ; for they are not 
prepared to meet the Satanic opposition 

to their prayers; nor even the dangers attendant upon 
prayer fur Revival. I

Why is there not yet world-wide Revival in answer to 
world wide prayer ? For tho same reason that Revival 
subsides when it has begun, and that prayer meetings 
for Revival end in catastrophe, or powerlessness. The 
check to Revival, both when it has begun, and in tho 
prayer preceding its advent, is caused by the spirits of 
evil deceiving or hindering tho praying ones.

The hindrance to Revival, at the present time lies, not 
only in this opposition of tbo powers of darkness, but ir 
the PRBSBNT CONDITION OF THE MOST SPIRITUAL SECTION

• P^es 251 io 2VT. t JMaqore already referrod to on pace62, and 
cxnmpiod m speolfle daiill ic other paras of thia book.
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tbo Spirit, save utterance, i.s., gave -.bom power to speak- 
The record gives no bint that they became automatons, or 
that the Spirit spoke II:>isrr.r llirmgh them, or in s t e a d  
of them, From a spirit under the clothing of, and the 
afflatus of the Spirit of God, they themselves were given 
intelligent insight into, and utterance about, the wonder-
ful things of God, as they were " moved ” in spirit by 
Him.

Thia influx of the Divine Spirit into their spirits, not 
only left their mental powers in full action, but clarified 
them, and increased their keenness of discernment and
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The Baptism of the Holy Spirit is the essence of 
Revival, for Revival comes from a knowledge of the 
Holy Spirit, and the way of co-working with Him which 
enables Him to work in Revival power. The primary 
condition for Revival is therefore, that believers should 
individually know the Baptism of the Holy Ghost.

This term being used as a convenient expression for 
describing a definite influx of the Holy Spirit which 
thousands of believers throughout the Church of Christ 
have received as a definite experience ; such au infilling 
of the Spirit being the cause of not only the Revival in 
Wales in 1904-5, bus of all other Revivals in the history 
of the world.

The fact of the counterfeiting work of Satan following 
Revival through such an opening of the spiritual world 
as enables the evil spirit-beings to find access to believers 
under the guise of the Divine Spirit, must not be used 
by thorn to hold back the children of God from seeking 
the true flood tide of the Spirit, for the bringing about of 
pure Revival, and the emancipating of the Church of 
Christ from the bonds of sin and Satan.

It is of primary importance to understand what is a 
a true Baptism of the Spirit, the conditions 
for its reception, and tho effects of obtain-
ing it ? Previous chapters will have thrown 
much light upon what it is not, and the 

in seeking it. It is not an influence

the Acts of the Apostles, does it result in physical mani-
festations, such as convulsions, twitchings and writhings 
of tho human frame ; nor does it rob a man of the full 
intelligent action of the mind, or ever make him irrespon-
sible for his speech and actions.

In brief, the place of the indwelling of the Spirit of God 
in man, gives the key co all tho true manifestations 
connected with the Baptism of the Spirit, u h  well as tho 
conditions for receiving it, and the results in personal 
experience and service. Th a t  i-l a c b  is  t u b  h u ma n  s pir it . 
Once let the believer understand that his b pib it  is the
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organ through which the Holy Spirit carries out all H:s 
operations in and through him, he will bo able to discern 
the true meaning of being filled with the Holy Ghost, 
and how to detect the counterfeit workings of Satan in 
the realm of the senses.

The Baptism of the Holy Spirit may be described as 
an influx, sudden or gradual, of the Spirit of God into a 
man's spirit, which liberates it from tho vessel of the 
soul, and raises it into a place of dominance over soul 
and body. The freed spirit then becomes an open 
channel for the Spirit of God to pour through it an 
flow of Divine power. The mind receives, at the same 
time, a clarifying quickening, and the " eye of the 
understanding” is filled with light (Eph. i. 18). The 
body becomes entirely under the man’s complete control, 
as the result of the dominance of the spirit, and often 
receives a quickening in strength for endurance in the 
warfare service he finds he has emerged into.

That tho Spirit of God o pe b a t b s  t h r o u g h  t h e  o r g a n  
o f  a  ma n ’s  b pib it , as shown in the epistles of Paul, needs 
to be kept in mind in reading the records of tho working 
of the Holy Spirit in the Acts of tho Apostles.

On the day of Pentecost, the 120 disciples—men and 
women—were filled in tho spirit, as the 
Spirit of God filled the atmosphere, and 
their Longues were liberated, so that t h e y  
t h e ms e t .v r r  as intelligent personditio.s, 
oould speak of the mighty works of God as



strong enough 
ones to others.

But if the believer turns in w a r d , either through the 
pressure of (1) opposition, (2) powers or darkness in the 
atmosphere, or (8) to worship, and pray in a self- 
centred way, or is occupied in any degree with an 
inward experience, t h e  o u t f l o w  o f  t u e  Hon? Spir it  is  
h in d k r b o ; the unity with other liberated believers is 
checked by an invisible barrier, which has come between, 
and the released spirit, which was kept dominant over 
soul and body so long as the man turned outward as a 
channel for the inflow and outflow of the Holy Spirit, sinks

• P«<<, IM. t Cl. 1 Cor. xii. 12*1; Kpbc». i». 15. W; Col. 11.1549.
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clothing of light the Ascended Lord spoke to him, saying, 
“ I am Jesus . .

The Holy Spirit fills the human spirit of the believer, 
and communicates to him the very Spirit of Jesus, 
joining him in one spirit to the Spirit of the glorified 
Lord, imparting to him the life and nature of Christ for 
the building up of a new creation in His likeness 
(Rom. viii. 29 ; Heb. ii. 2-13). Through this, instead of 
being turned inward to a self-centred apprehension of 
Christ, he is, by the influx of the Spirit of God into his 
spirit, lifted, so to speak, out of the narrow limit of himself,* 
into a spiritual sphere where he finds himso.f ouo spirit 
with others who are joined to the Living Head forming 
ono Body—or spirit organism—for the influx and outflow 
of the Spirit of the Lord.t

This aspect of the true meaning of the Baptism 
of the Spirit and its spiritual effect, has an 
important bearing upon Revival, and why 

"uZc'ing of the Revival, as the result of a real Baptism of 
o/ the Spirit obtained by many to-day, does 

,Kt Spirit. not <jome Eeviva] i3 an OUTFLOW OF THE

Spir it  o f  Gon t h r o u g h  t h e  o r g a n  o f  t h e h u ma n  
s pir it  l ib e r a t e d  f o b  His u s b . When the influx of the 
Spirit lakes place into the spirits of many believers, and 
finds outlet through all, the unity which was so marked 
in the early Church is seen, anil the united power becomes 
strong enough to overflow through all these liberated
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power of thought, as seen in the action and the words 
oi Peter, who spoke with such convincing power 
that through his words—inspired by the Spirit, bus 
•P°k*n by mm in intelligent clearness of mind—three 
thousand were oonvicteu and saved, the true influence 
of Goa the Holy Spirit being manifested through him, 
no; in “control" oi those who heard him, but in a deep 
conviction in their consciences which turned them to 
God, nor, conquered by terror of God, but by a godly awe, 
which led thorn so godly sorrow and repentance.

The “ falling upon ’’ of the Spirit (Acte ii. 16), is 
therefore upon the spirit, clothing it with Divine light 
and power, and raising it into union of spirit with the 
glorified Lord in heaven; at the same time, baptizing the 
believer into ono spirit with every other member of the 
mystical Body of Christ, joined to the Head in heaven.

All who are thus liberated and clothed in spirit are 
" made to drink of one Spirit" (1 Cor. xii. 13)- the Holy 
Spirit— Who then, through she spirit capacity of each 
member of the Bony, is able to distribute to each the 
gilts of the Spirit, for effective witness to the Risen 
Hoad, “dividing to each one severally even as He will “ 
(See 1 Cor. xii. 4-11.)

Another aspect of the true Baptism of the Spirit, 
having an important bearing upon the experiences of 
believers to-day, is to he found in the words of Peter on 

the Day of Pentecost, showing that the 
revelation of Christ given by ihe Holy 

Christ in 3Prit at such a time, was of Christ as tho 
hracti. glorified Mau in heaven (Acts ii. 33, 34), 

an<i d o e  in any vision or manifestation as 
a Person within* The same attitude to Christ as seated 
on the right baud of God, is uniformly to be seen in all 
tho later records of the work of the Spirit in the Acte of 
the Apostles.t The martyr Stephen secs the “ Son of 
Mon, standing on die right hand of God ” (Acte vii. 36), 
and Paul on the road to Damascus is arrested by a light 
from heaven (Acts ix. 3 ; xxii. 6; xxvi. 13), out of which 

•Cf.f.g^lij.oun Acte ill. 15.91; iv.W; v.ST.SO.
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“spirit in prison," so to

and an intimate sense of His nearness in 
fellov/ship and communion, which makes 
the “ 1 in yon " a living power. It is at 
this time that ignorance is dangerous.

.d .Lwj all this is
misconceptions about experiences.

The reception of the Holy Spirit, and 
tho Pentecostal measure of the endne- 

rnent, or clothing, of the Spirit, vary in manifes-
tation and result according to the preparation of, 
and the knowledge of the believer. Many do not receive 
the Baptism of the Spirit, because they have miscon-
ceptions which hinder them from co-operation with the 
Spirit of God in His workings, on account of these 
varying foots in connection with it, and the consequent 
apparent contradictions of beaching about it.

After the manner of the Lord’s dealing with His 
disciples, and borne out in the experience of many to-day, 
it is clear that there is a reception of the Holy Spirit 
answering to the experience of the Easter Day, as the 
initial stage of the manifestation of the Holy Spirit 
in enduement of power, by an influx of the Spirit 
of God into the human spirit, which liberates the

• THIS u»y only bo toiuponiry, until Uio believer becomes conscious 
ibat EOtnettlltMC i« wrong, tad he takes Btap* to re^in hi» right condi-
tion of spirit, when tbo Holy Spirit mantfeeta Hl» Prceeneo end
power. t Cf. Ephoe. Iv. 8 end 18-
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down into the soul-vessel, a 
speak, once more.'

" Revival ’’ is then checked at its very birth, because 
believers who seek, and obtain a Baptism of the Spirit, 
do not clearly understand the conditions upon which the 
inflow w m given, nor how to co-operatu with the Holy 
Spirit in the purpose of His coming ; which is to make 
thorn channels for the o u t f l o w of rivers of living 
water.

The influx of the Spirit of God to a man's spirit, means 
love, joy, and liberty, buoyancy, light and power. 
It means a revelation of Christ as tho Risen and Ascended 
Lord, which brings joy unspeakable and full of glory;

Tht tnu
re eviction of

Christ.
this time that ignorance is dangerous. If 

the believer docs not understand that all this is an 
BFFRCT WHICH 18 INWARD AS A RESULT OF THH UNION WITH 
Ch r is t  in  h e a v b n , and an effect which will continue only 
so long b s he abides in the right attitude toward the 
glorified Christ in heaven, he will turn into and sink 
down into the soul, i.e., into himself; and then the 
deceiving spirios will counterfeit in the sense-sphere 
the true experiences which he had in  s pir it  through the 
incoming of she Holy Ghost.

These "experiences” then have little result beyond 
the circumference of the believer. When tho true influx 
of the Holy Spirit to the spirit took place, there was (1) 
unity with others in the same spirit, (2) joy, (3) liberty of 
utterance, (4) power to witness to Christ, (5) effective and 
permanent results in the live? of others, and a heavenly 
“fire" from God in a burning, consuming white heat 
intensity of s i-ih it  (Rorn. xii. 11) in service to God. But 
when tho sense counterfeit takes place,t supernatural 
" experiences ” frequently occur at the very same time 
that a wrong spirit is discernible, such as harshness, 
bitterness, pride, presumption, disunion, etc., showing

• Ci. pngoo TO . 80 » Cf. pun 221. 2M, 223-
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either (1) that the "experiences” are nob from the 
spirit, or (2) that the spirit is out of co-working with the 
Holy Spirit, and (3) tho Holy Spirit is no longer able to 
bring forth the pure fruit of the Spirit through the 
believer’s spirit and life.*

The alter counterfeit of the true is also marked by, (1) 
inability to recognize and unite with the Spirit of 
God in others, this being contrary to the pattern of 
the oneness of the Body shown in 1 Cor. xii., where the 
same Spirit in each member is in harmony with the Spirit 
in the other; (2) the spirit of separation and division on 
account of not seeing eye to eye in non-essential matters, 
for union of spirit, where the Holy Spirit in ruling and 
working, is possible apart from unity of faith, which 
can only be according to the degree of knowledge, t

Believers who know that a Baptism cf the Spirit is 
possible, and obtainable by them, may 

do not receive that Baptism because of many 
not attain thv 
Baptism of ths

Spirit.
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Man for utterance and witness bearing. The reception 
of tho Roly Spirit in its initial form requires certain con- 

d’.tions which the believer should be able to 
quickl>’ ?“d simply fulfil. The (1) putting

Holy Spirit. aw,-y nf every known sin in the life: (2) 
definite trust in the power of the Blixxl of 

Christ to cleans? from all unrighteousness (1 John i.9); (3) 
obedience right up to tho edge of light through the Word 
of God; (4) full surrender to God as His entirely, with 
not one thing clung to and withheld from Him ; (5) tho 
act of faith in which the believer, fulfillingtheseconditions, 
tikes the Gift of the Holy Spirit, as simply as ho received 
the gift of eternal life through Christ.

Believers should understand that those simple con-
ditions can be carried out by the action of the will alone, 
with no conscious feeling of any kind. Once the 
transaction is made, it should be held to persistently and 
steadily, without question or deviation from a fixed 
volition. In some coses the entry of the Holy Spirit into 
the renewed spirit in the manifestation of the fruit of the 
Spirit (Gal. v. 22) very quickly follows the fulfilment of 
the conditions. But the believer should be on guard no; 
to turn to any experience as the basis of continued 
faith, or it will quickly pass away. The transaction 
with God upon His Word stands good, whether manifested 
in spirit-consciousness of the Roly Spirit’s presence or 
not. Once made, the transaction should be held bo, 
experience or no experience, by the surrendered believer.

It is from this stage that tho Spirit of God now works 
to discipline and lean the believer on into knowledge of 
the greater influx of His power which is the enduement 
for service, and for aggressive warfare against the 
principalities and powers of Satan.

Some say they have prayed for hours for this needed 
equipment, to no purpose; others have spent 
reeki or a“’"u“iu ™,inR ''i”n Qod 

the coadiliont. for mnie oxpcner.ee they think accompanies 
this Baptism, with very grave results in a 

counterfeit power breaking forth 'upon them, with
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manifesrations afterwards acknowledged to nave come 
from the deceiving spirits of Satan. Others have 
received a true influx of the Spirit, but through ignorance 
and misconceptions have given place at tho same lime to 
the workings of evil spirits in tho physical frame.* This 
we have already dealt with in earlier chapters, and need 
only now set forth tho conditions for knowing the 
enduement for service, and tho effects which follow.

In the first place there must bo a definite assurance 
that such an enduement of power is possible, and a 
deep conviction of, and sense of nood. This may come 
about in the believer by bis discovering that he has no 
effectiveness in his life and service, although he may 

have known for years the Holy Spirit in 
His indwelling power. Especially, the 
sense of need may bo acute in lack of 
utterance and power to witness for God; and 

almost complete absence of the aggressive power against 
:ho forces of darkness so marked in the early church.

Sometimes those who are thus being moved by the 
Spirit to the sense of need, which precedes the greater 
influx of His power, arc diverted or hindered from 
pressing on to the obtaining of the equipment desired, hy 
others who are not at the same stage of the spiritual life, 
saying this enduomont is not obtainable. A believer in 
such u case should put aside she voices of mon, and 
dealing with God direct, pu t  t o  o w e  pr o o f  f o r  h ims e l f  
whether God will meet his awakened need.

This means & definite transaction with God, that, (1) 
He will give to the suppliant what He me a n s  by a 
“ Baptism of the Holy Ghost; ” and (2) in His own way 
grant to His redeemed one the liberty of utterance, and 
power for effective service, which he should have for 
fulfilling his part as a member of the Body of Christ.

This should be a transaction with God in a deliberate 
act of the will, which must not be departed from, whatever 
tho after experience may be. This is the taking of the 
ciiduemont of the Spirit by faith on the ground of the

• or pas* 65- 8e® 8. Notoe p. 8W.
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Word of God. “ Christ redeemed . . . having become a 
curse for us . . . that we might receive the promise of 
the Spirit through faith . . ." (Gal. iii. 13-14).

As we have seen:: there is no command given to tho 
Church after Pentecost to “ wait’’ for a personal 
er.duoment for service. The Spirit of the Lord fell 
upon those in the house of Cornelius without any 
"waiting," aud He will do so still upon any believer 
directly he is in the right attitude, and fulfilling the 
conditions for the Spirit of God to flood his spirit with 
His power. The waiting on the part of the believer, is 
really a patient wailing (or the Spirit of God to do the 
work in him that is required, after he has definitely dealt 
with God for snob an enduoment of His Spirit. A 
•• waiting ’’ which is consistent with the faithful discharge 
of the duties of ordinary life, whorein ho learns the minute 
obedience to all tho known will of God, which is 
necessary when he is given more definite service later on.

During this period the believer’s faith dealing with 
God must continue to be active, trusting 

, !!t ^!ae,n 10 t*10 Spirit of God to prepare him for the 
* T* en*luetnentrequiredforhi8 sphere of service.

Spirit. The danger now is the using of excuses 
to cover up lack of power, or else shrinking 

from the examination of points in the life which the 
Spirit cf God is dealing with, or oven quenching tho 
Spirit by refusing to yield up to God what He claims, or 
quailing from some sacrifice, upon which turns tho 
liberation of the spirit cf the seeker for the influx of the 
greater measure of power.

In the initial reception of the Spirit, the conditions 
nocoasary, deals with a narrow sphere. It meant just tho 
centre of the man dealt with, in will and heart, tho 
former in surrender to God, and the lastcr cleansed from 
the love of sin. But iu tho onduomont of power the 
scope of God’s dealings widen. The man’s s pir it I has to 
be separated from the entanglements of tho soul, and tho 
lawful things belonging to tho natural, or soul-man, have

• M, as, (M. » Cf. p»ge« 4K-2HS.

;hat his prayer has boon answered. He may bo expecting 
an experience similar bo some other believer, or have 
some thought in his mind governed by his wishes or

lb. onbeudiMB cl-uinno of Uic eouLM tnovo in plUbU corra.roodonee 
wibhite Holy Spirit.
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to he surrendered, so that he may become a spiritual 
man, governed only by his spirit. Eo must have every 
trace of an unbending spirit" removed, that his spirit may 
oo-oporate with the Holy Spirit with pliability; ho must 
lose every degree of an unforgiving spirit, so as to give 
no inlot bo evil spirits, when, by the moving of the Holy 
Spirit, he may be charged to rebuke sin, or suffer 
rejection for Christ’s sake ; and be freed from a narrow 
grasping spirit,' if he is to be. a wide channel for the out-
flow of the gracious life-giving Spirit of God.

Moreover, the man who seeks an enduomont of power 
must bo willing for tho Spirit of God to thoroughly deal 
with his life, and remove out of it every obstacle to his 
immediate readiness to fulfil all the will of God; he must 
bo sep.rched in motive, and taught the principles of 
righteousness, for the enduement of tho Spirit which he 
seeks to know, moans an a g g r e s s iv e  w a r f a r e  a g a in s t  
s in , and the powers of evil, and how can the Holy Spirit 
convict of sin by tho preaching of righteousness, if the 
man He equips as a messenger of God is ignorant of 
-.he law of righteousness? He must learn what Go d ’s  
a t t it u d e  TO b in  is IK h is  o w n  l if e , era he can be God’s 
witness against sin in others.

Tf a boliovor has made the transaction with God for 
the Baptism of the Spirit, and takeu it by 
faith, and for u prolonged period there is 
no evidence in experience, he should renew 
his pray or to God for the removal of all 
obstacles as quickly as possible, and be on 

the alert to co-operate with God in every trace of lighs 
given him. Misconceptions as to the way the Spirit will 
work may prevent the believer recognizing the evidence
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experience as true, cannot be safely reliefl upon.* 
Let it he Raid again : Re v iv a l  is  a n  o u t f l o w  o p t h e  

Spir it  or Go d t h r o u g h  t h e o r g a n  o f  t h e h u ma n  
s pir it , and the Baptism of the Spirit is the influx of the 
Spirit of God into the man’s spirit, whereby it is released 
from all obstacles and bonds which oppress or hold it 
down, and closes or reduces it® capacity as an outlet for 
the Holy Spirit. These obstacles may return through 
the deceptive workings of the Adversary, and the believer 
become looked up in spirit again, or rendered practically 
useless to God and His people.

There are two objectives to the truths which have 
been set forth in preceding pages. The first is, the 
removal of those obstacles, so '.hat the Revival power 

which is lying locked up in many, may 
Tfe oijtcttec break forth once more, and the Church of 

Chc*8t Pre8S on in,° maturity ftnd power, 
° "ofvictorious over the powers of darkness 

hindering her progress. These have gained 
their purpose of checking Revival through the ignorance 
of God’s people, but they cau be defeated and driven back 
from the ground they have gained, by knowledge of their 
workings, and by aggressive prayer against them. The 
truths about them, when put into operation, will not only 
set free individual believers, but disperse the block in the 
atmosphere in a church, or a town, or a, country.

If it is proved that one evil spirit can ba rendered 
powerless by prayer, then all the hosts of Satan in their 
onslaught on the Church can bo conquered, if ;he 
children of God would use the weapons of victory. If  
ALL HULL HAS BEEN CONQUKRRD HV CHRIST, THIS 1'OUUBS 

o f  Sa t a n  c a n  b d  t u r n e d  b a c k , a n d  t h e Ch u r c h  o f  
Ch r is t  d e l iv e r e d  f r o m t h r ir  po w e r .

•Tbo fnbloot of speaking in tonguoa l> not further ikwlt with, •* the 
eoantorfeiw io connection with it are ouly » fr&nton of iae counHew 
eOUDtWlOltc to trig forced upon the chillron ol OKI ftl Inc prc-.ccnt 
time, nu:ub-r» of winch ore not referred lo:o thoio page*. A believer 
no; docoivcd by c .uuterfelt ape .king in longue* can he deceived and 
BMMMed by oeooptiuk’ otter countcrfoiM. An uuderwtandlna of the 
broad uriucfofei allowing the baric (hSwmew between the way of 
God'B working, and tte deoopilvo luiltaAione by Sauu. wt*1 
■pirilual believer* to diaeern for thetnwlvca all the counterfoil* they 
meet with to-day.
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piayers, which blinds him to the working of the Roly 
Spirit in an opposite manner.

It is hero that advantage is given to the spirits of evil. 
I: the believer is boat upon some special mark os 
evidence of the Baptism, the deceiving spirits use every 
possible means io give tho seeker the counterfeit. The 
influx of the Spirit of God into the believer’s spirit bears 
its own evidence, in tho release of the spirit into light, 
liberty and power, resulting in liberty of utterance for 
witness bearing, and the co-working conviction of others 
hy the Holy Spirit, which is the ultimate purpose of His 
coming.

Believers who are being disciplined and trained by the 
Holy Spirit for the endnement of power, should continue 
in present service for Christ, in the keenest faithfulness 
up to light, using to the full the measure of grace 
already received, for it is in the path of faithful service 
that the assurance of the enduement of power may be 
given. It is Gcd's law that His children nse all He has 
given them ere lie gives more. The believer must 
d e mo n s t r a t e  nrs o iir d ir n c r  t o  Go d  to the utmost extent 
of his present knowledge, learning to hoed tho sense of his 
spirit/' and using his mind and judgment in reliance 
upon the illuminating of the Spirit of God, as he seeks 
to know the mind of Gcd in His Word.f

A question arises bore as to whether believers may 
.. nov' speak in unknown tongues, as the 

i-'Tcneuci^ disoiples did at the time of the Holy 
Spirit's infilling at Pentecost. There are 

those thfl,t say, Yes, but the truths set forth in preceding 
chapter*, show that until the spiritual section of the 
Church of Christ are more acquainted with the counter-
feiting methods of tho spirits of evil, and the laws which 
give them power of working, any testimony to such

• Of. PMC<»213.5a. I Tbroo warning worda rnay be given to Lollevon 
nt this point of expurionwi: 1. Do not obey an exterior, or (apparently) 
interior voice' ; 2. Do not locate God wt in, or around ; 3. Do not 
pray to (toil aa to, or around.in liie otinoiphcro, bat aa in beaten. CI. 
pagoi 12" to IM. on the uiiitakon loat-.ion of God ; and pages 130,140. 
on .be detection ol voices ftoit. tbo supernal'ami sphere.
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basis of true reliance upon God through a deep con-
sciousness of their ignorance ; (2) a secret spirit of 
curiosity, of uesiriug to sec what is “ wonderful" ; (3) a 
secret wanting to go to such gatherings, without first 
seeking, with unbiassed mind, a clear knowledge of the 
will of the Lord ; or they may have (4) a real purpose of 
obtaining more blessing from God, which covers a deeply 
hidden pride, or self-ambition to be among the first in 
the Kingdom of God. Any of these hiddeu causes can 
frustrate God’s protection, but where there is a true, 
pure, single-eyed reliance upon God to protect from the 
wiles of Satan, with a keen watching unto prayer, and a 
ready mind open to truth as God gives it, together with 
an unbiassed faithfulness to the will of God—even though, 
for p-rposos greater than tho personal good, the far 
seeing wisdom of God may allow the believer to 
discover by sore experience the deceptive workings of the 
Counterfeiter—such a one will bo able to say, “ out of 
them all the Lord delivered me.” (2 Tim. iii. 11.)

The second,and greatest, ultimate rosultef the operation 
of the truths concerning the deceptive workings of Satan, 
and the way of victory, is in connection with the dispensa- 
tional position of tho Church in view of the closing days 
of the age, aud the Millennial Appearing of the Ascended 
Lord. That Millennial Appearing of the Glorified Christ 
means to Satan and his hierarchy of powers, the 
triumph of his erstwhile victims, and their ascension 
to the throne of Christ, where, in reigning with their 
Lord, they will "judge angels” (1 Cor. vi. 2, 3). Tt 
means to tho fallen archangel the deepest cup of 
humiliation he has yet had to drink, when redeemed 
man, who was for a little while mode lower than the 
angels (Heb. ii. 5), and cast down by his fall near the 
level of tho beast, is lifted up again, and made to sit 
among princes; lifted up above the high position which 

Satan once occupied as a groat archangel 
Satan's victims of G<xl. lifajj Up to one nature, and one 

ma t furors. anij pO8ition with tho Son of God, as 
an heir of God, and joint-heir with Christ (Rom. viii.
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The hindrance to tho aggressive warfare against the 
foe lies in the unwillingness of the Church to face tho 
truth ; not in tho lack of weapons for victory. Believers 
are happy because they are ignorant of their state. 
The good they have, blinds them to the greater good, 
and the greater need of tho Church. Therefore, to arouse 
them from their self-satisfied condition, God has per-

mitted Satan to sift His people, for Satan 
cannot go one shade beyond the permission 
of God. Believers will be taught the 
truths about themselves only by experience, 

therefore God permits experience. The Church of Christ 
must he matured, aud prepared for the I.ord’s appearing, 
therefore God permits the onslaught of the foe, for only 
through the fire of sifting will the people of God be urged 
forward to tho battle and victory which will drive the 
forces of Satan from their place in tho heavenlies, making 
way for the Church to ascend to hor place of triumph 
with the Lord.

Wrong conceptions of Divine things can only be de-
stroyed by experience. Many of the children of God are 
deceived whilst they think they are protected by 
God. They comply with the conditions for God to work, 
apart from intelligent understanding of why lie does so, 
but they do not realize that it is just as possible to 
IGNORANTLY COMPLY WITH THE CONDITIONS 1OH EVIL 
s pir it s  t o  w o r k , through ignorance of the laws govern-
ing both Divine and Salanic workings.

In the supernatural manifestations of the present time, 
which are being forced upon the notice of the Church of 
Christ, by the wreckage of work for God, aud devoted 
individual believers, other children of God go iuto the 
midst of such manifestations in a blind confidence that 
God will protect, and yet they are not protected, because 
they do not understand the conditions for such protection. 
Sometimes their confidence covers a wrong condition in 
themselves, which is hidden from their knowledge, t.c., 
(1) they have a secret self-confidence that they are cap-
able of judging what they see and hear, which has no
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others, according to their place in the Body.
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____ ,_______o._ . t . ''lithe 
whole Body were an eye, whore were the hearing ?”* 
They who are of the “ feet” will know it latest, but know 
it they will, for they who are of the '* feet ” must also 
ascend, though the foot be the last part to move heaven-
ward, and is nearest earth of the ascending Body. Some 
of r,ho “elect” of the Body yea, uiauy—may “fall" 
victims to the deceptive wiles of Satan, hut though 
they may seem submerged for a time, and—to their own 
vision rendered useless to their Lord, if they but sco 
how all the deceits of Satan can be turned into steps of 
victory, and equipment for the deliverance of others from 
his power, they can arise again, and booomti as it were 
" eyes "t to the Body of Christ, in its advance through 
-he aerial hosts of darkness contesting the way. They 
can arise again when they discover that what was meant 
by Satan to overwhelm them, car. be changed by the 
light of truth into a glorious liberation from the enemy’s 
power, uud thus make them witnesses, not only to men, 
but to the principalities and power? in the heavenly 
regions (Ephes, in. 10) of the manifold wisdom of God.

The hierarchy of Satanic power may hope to delay 
their judgment for u season, but the purposes of God 
must ultimately come to pass. He will draw His Church 
through to join the Risen Head in due season, even 
though the hour and power of darkness now surrounds 
her. The ULTIMATF. o p t h e  c a l l  t o  w a n  a g a in s t  t h e  
po w e r s  or d a r k n e s s  is Ee v iv a l  ! But the ultimate of 
that Revival which will come as the result of victory 
over Satan is As c e n s io n  Tr iu mph  ; t h e Mil l e n n ia l  
Appb a b in o  o f  t h s  Ch r is t , a n d  t h e  c a s t in g  o f  Sa t a n  
a n d  h is  e v id  po w e r s  t o  t h e a b v s s .

Even so. come Lord Jesus.
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17; Heb. ii. 11-12;; lifted up with the Bedoeming 
Lord, far above all principality and power and everv 
name that is named in hoavan or on earth, or below the 
eartb; -iftod up io -.he very sido of the Triumphant 
Ixird, io -.he place of judgment of [lie foe. For Satan 
fnere awoita the abyss-the bottomloss pit—the lake of 
Ore. For his viotims-tbo sharing of the throne of 
the Son of Cod, above the angels and archangels of God.

Is it a marvel, then, -.hat al Ike close of the Age, and on 
the ovo of the Millennial triumph of the Church the 
whole hierarchy of evil powern endeavour Io submerge 
the f-Jtnra judges of the Mien hosts of Satan. Is it any 
marvel that non pe r mit s  t u b o u s l a u o u t , for it has 
been His way throughout the Ages to use this planet as 
“e battle ground and training school of His people. 
The Sou of God Himself had to become obedient unto 
dealn, even the death of the Cross, ere He was given 
the s a k e  Which is above every name; that sattu which 
now speaks to every fallen angel, and every evil spirit 
among the drogs of the spirit world, of the c o n q u e s t  or

, 0SIV‘'“-- •'"'I member of the Christ,
wko ”iu re'S“ wi,h Hi"1. share in His 

S'w. judgment of the fallou angels, must in-
dividually, whilst on the planet of earth, 

earn hrst m person, not only to walk in victory over sin, 
out to trample under foot the viper brood* of hell,- 
in -.he Name of the Conqueror. They must overcome 
" as Hb  ovascaMB,"f if they arc to share His throne and 
conquest. He led the way. They must follow. He 
passed through rho hour and power of darkness on 
Calvary, and passed through it to the place oi victory. 
United to Hun in spirit, they pass through the same dark 
atmosphere, filled with the hosts of evil, to their place 
of triumph in Him,

That closing onslaught from the hosts of darkness is 
upon lhe Church. Nos one living member of the Bison 
Head can escape attack if ho is » true -joint" in 
the Body (Ephes, iv. 16). Some will know it before

• Cf. Like x. !ft t R«v. III. 81. Col. Ki. 4. Rar. xlx. H ; xx. 1-6.
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Supplementary litotes.

of
orboty

,h the teliever. manifested 
list and iuatiresdvc prayer

mlcrfellof tlw Pmenoe 
th* tody. and 
in oxiclon*

wiuaa •“ C"i"'Z " 
i "oqsiiite feditt ’̂ 
I render* ‘-ho subjee' ■" 
' r, - n.... IX V

l«>dy to lapcseatuul power, to be moved 
a^oealicclly. In wJv. Hkd tdediei.re. 
apart fnaii action of voihfcm c’ mini. Bn 
H-ri.i 'x.u-c ’ co-ir*- "« * m*""d

pauve wbcnisafcst. p*i"

will. Counterfeit "»u Herat'’ by evil rpi.il. 
is charwterfied by a fietidlh aoAcnei*. and

• •. r»ulL It urn be '■ HdriL wol 
“R .M.ion" manifeetodh

I fro i lien i-t result. It 
or body. “ Pr»*e»uo<. -------

| M.et.l^rfwt.-lbeKiofiuncon^x.) 

aeeepAixc of ■ufferirt* UUWd by 
spirits. Pa|« 88. ffl. 90.

It T.-»din«c.fc
iii|xaiiatvr*l word*. O'
pM. to wtre torn Cod. which »»&«• 
a fcreail •• faith." or faith beyond «U 
Mtew/a tree ewa«-o. with r~.lt.nc 
action* which lead «■*> Mtb« d trial 
planned b» G.. !'<!« IM IM 2»-

I 'm'
, X. Reliant vp« nil " • »«•«> 

(ear hit oxn .•xni’n'd help and expat-
i ence. wldeh draws the frm " •*'« 

fettS in O.m1 Haieolf- 144

, xL Cxnmunion with evil *«r.ts by ~t!-.{ 
. witkai to eni"7 >«<o KOiinvnn.^ In 
) ' -euim.it. ferfnp" witch wtoelimB 
, , rerdcnth.^blec'in.-akcl tU^tio.

ufl.fr. Pop. I2S 1%. IW.
.come, in been 
■'wait" into

7 rue W orkings of God, and Counterfeits of Satan 
" Kupivtafce and all dUcc-wicnf , i> t>-ot it i-uv fitivt tlu ikiw that 

t‘ at je may As linrm and void o/ ofwer. . . ." Phii, f. p, 10, tn
Tn:r. CcmttrftU,

I. Counterfeit wor’.irBt cf evil ter.u may
aocoicany a true reoeptka of tie Fulness 
of the Holy Spirit. .1 lb. Ufeeuf “ let. r. “ 
hi. mind mto "btenkocaa." and yitbi* hit 
bxi up MnArfy 6» kUtr.
A. a "b'ai'Jr natal" and pcaarr* trdy" 
.e contrary Io the condition for o k  reftuired 
by the Holy Spirit and i> Ucprinwry con-
dition noasMiry for evil spirit* to work: the 
.•■•It it bland in the Holyfaaritrespotti- 
in( to the iawof faitK aad filKn« the man"* 
spirit. at the Mme time that evil lupernaturul 
fewer* reunnd to the law of ;auivlty fol- 
flleJ in .ted are! 1-ly. sad pudrn. in th. 
■emm uiparratural manitalatnrii. which 
•earn to be the ocitcome of the Holy Spirit’i 
entry to the urn'

The result* cf the counterfeit inanifata- 
tlcrn «* varlot and wide In their nsiftea 
tlco., aatoidten to individoai eonditioM. 
He ab.tras retult it (rul "manifeMa 
Item •—litlterwl fruit; "poiMtuxt " by 
evi: (fdrite of the airf and body, in varied 
deiyeee; a ipirit cf division freci cfhaa. 
terfcad of unity, etc. etc., etc Pa/n ii. 
99. 107. IO. 109.

II. Evil tpirito' . ..
of Gai w felt «n>n the tody, and by the 
phyviiw) (entei, in ccricloat “ fire.” 
"thrillt,” etc. The eoroterfeit cf the 
"Pretence" intlieat.aftA.ro i< felt by 
the <«>.i of the lody, at ’ hreoth.’’ 
"wind,” etc., ete. The n>ed » paWre 
er meir.ne. The penon rffeiled by this 
coKicrfeii "mc k ik c" will ccrfcna 
action* he wccid not do in broad thylithu 
with all hi* faeultici in clear operation, 
Pelei HU 113. 121 128. 131.

HU Evil ipirit* counterfoil, aa the cecivrt i 
*ene* than each Peraon of the Trinity, 
an.! tins ditein mc m*. and lec-xue in 
end with man in roaileitatkn* then to 
the worn, in whi* the real rpirif rmn 
mty have no [Ort. Pf/n 53. 101. 103. 
!0& 107. >09.

It . Cbmt NWKinmly in II. balravw a. a 
“ Pcnon," to wloro the believer pray*, or

War on the Saints.
' with wbn» he >o'd» connawx. wbillt 

Minify tl--. • no '■ buildirf u ' of the 
Divine niti.-rr. or true <rowlb cf the 
Chriet Ifc It a!) c.nlre* ard end* ,n on 
"efler-ne." which beep, th* 
iilrevcrted n* icIf o-nUed (mirituallfX* 

Pact l«. Cf. 28*.

I v. •Conechune.*" ■("God' m rem* 
i lion* us the holy ubkhrverpowcrtnc true 
1 P.y„ W. 1U-

»i. Evil <W>* eom.terf.it :hi*by tfrfni a

Him. cr'or» tl-» Io adion* of slnvilh 
fear, ipar f«xn their voluntary choice of 
obcdicnM to Hla. Pw* !«.

.xpte yleMku nr cmmittel to

I. Tic PnHirn. nr F.Jnrw of t\,
Au icdlu* <d the Srfrfl of God Into the 
buiiiHi ftirft, which I berate* the ipirit from 
the *cu' lHeb. iv. I2>. io at to become a 
t liable orfan or chuia.l for the xtcApw of 
the Spirit tl ro«h ' ’ “ 
hi wltaM.toCl.rM----------------------------------

rervicu a^ifart the p>rn of darfuieit
It i. a lwiri« to to lb* Bed/ cl 

QriM. andccenM w.ihalhbtmemxii cf 
the Body, lu tpecal mark a»t rerul: is 
knowe in sower to wilaou for Christ, end 
inoxv-etkeof sin te others, and their lurn- 
ins to God.

The hkhoK ■aaifcMaltenor the F. orw 
cd th. Sx.-,i i. o>eaater>l with the 
the luultie* and aclf-cortrol.

Ibac is but oie reception cf tie Holy 
Spirit: with nuy iitccccilinit ciierirncm. 
cevel.ia eut* .>• i»w inv. remlnnt 
ca fre.liau *.df*.lh. or <preh»a*o<.nf the 
*er«», veri nn l.liev.r* bavins cared 
■Ofrm* of the tame infilling of the Spirit. 
wrcorSnB to ndividuil conlltloia The 
endoevent of power for re.-rUe i* often a 
definite stale te muy. P<1(y 32.284 291

II. Th. Pr«,« cf God.- Kx». ir arrf by 
the huintei ipirit. Ihroiuh the Ho.v Spirit 
Whcu Ho f II* the obnospbuc. the refrit 
cf the ran is ccnicic.** of k. not b. . »i^> 
The facullie* <d tlxne I«tiail «r alnt 
and deer, nnl ihry reU n frwoa d 
Mtrnn. Tw «pWr < mar. twd-r (Pa 
aaciv. 181. and tie will plbb'e •« tie will 
cf Gx. Al! scticni of the portx eovod 
by the trac Mid p-ara Pre*ar« cf Col are 
i > x.ord with th* higbect iderf of buroany 
.nd S'lC.. P..JM I0J. 109.

1H- God .» end ailh «» m Ac rpi.-if: 
John XV. 23. He Failmr in heaven, a 
real Father; the Son a rent Saviour. the 
Holy Spin-, a -cal Pcncn; maoiferted a* 
Ono in fa* xMt of the believer, by the 
Holy Sprit: with resullirt effect. » In 
Rem. vili. 9 and IL Prl« 104. 131.

W. CUrfmoat/tetedlniUbeimverbyHii 
Spirit, to that He bsome* a real Linag

Porwc «tbe TWcoe in Uwen. ~d th* 

l<line- x«<d in Spirit to H.e there. Wit* 
the reralt that CVUt‘* life ami nature >* 
■waited to tea. forminj and building ■» 
in him a "new CTeatka." (Onl. I. lb: 
fc. H. Cob i. 271. tbe bd-ver groeiai *P 
into Hin in all thins*.- Ped" llfc- 

127. Tfi
V. Ctt IO onnew of Got: F»’« ■ U« xdrit. I 
■m! mX bv to* physio*! «en*«« P"i«» 1W- | 

Kt?
TL Tb* ffdiittofGcJ. when retired 
I. the >diev« taudoce* wm.hip and sodly 
,-a with o barred of .in On the r«d 
of He Word of CaK-*ry Gel drew* neor to 
a cn. seek •« their •««. lU **■* 
tcrrixne thorn. PojeMfi 
vil. ArrenAr 'o God Of itaril. ioul god 1

lx .1 Hi* ..-AC*. God ml. the full to I 
cpcrofavd cf tb. man i. tbe r tollmc.! u*e 
cd alt hi. laejlrie*. R<« vt 13. Pmt«7L 

Till. F.!,'ou-M.> -u* <*' y I 
CfriK T.ne re.u't of faithful wit-s. fee 

Hi. moi in vxh ".ufferW. ■« W 
the S^rit l«*k* fo"** " ’■
4L) Tte fniX of tree confonrily tu 
Citfet1. death I* ■" lif« “ 0,k*'’ 

2 Cat. -v. ’.0-I7- f'aCtH-
IX. TreeriM Get: A Uue faith giv»" <4 

Gad in the wiriL h»’i«t f* o**;" * 
without effort rerkooins u|.«. Him to trnhl 
His writtca. Word. Co-cUlent . the 
fell UK. d own faculty •" mtclhtcnt 
■itei "Faith" H a fruit '* tbe Spirit 
ami eaaMt be feed- Gal. v. 2. 2 Coe. 

iv. 11 Ped. 271
X. Rebe.M .no Go J. Au attiinJc d the 
will, of trull mid de.-xndenco vi-x> Gel. 
tekinc Him a: Hi« -orl nnddepeuding <P>” 
Hucburecter d falthfabwaa- Psde 1-8. 

xL ConrnwJM adh GoJ. Fel-ow.ap in 
the Spirit wilhCbr.l -«b*i*7 
riKt wvh Him. In the tfi'd (John n. «) 
orb. and not in " foaL-d* " >•> ’bt tea*

1
^^rs:s^sxsi
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Pita i 19. 120. IB

It 11 .'req-uet 
driving tn <

:■■.« >aiMlk<u rather than true 
X k ii it taisiei away. the pwacn 
ct drwnU in atreegth. ari ray 

in La* gu into dartneu t**vugs numxeil 
od wmiblUtlca. P«* Bl.

xxv. Counterfeit of t» " lev. of G..I"" 
make* -.ho r*cfc4er.t aver over tin. erwa- 
promtio with II; d«Jt him to k-c'i—i'jrd 
rghteoctnoti; male* him InrapaJe of 
true haired to tb* thing. that God hotel, 
for th. fee-llr w"t»rt "lovaa" it the 

I faookr wBrt Utea
nt . .. ......a-u J ' .tn. -I-..*,

I gnmf 
»y>.

XXtU. Evil ipirits' "‘ipreca-rt'" a-e 
(rot. o«;idc. rx>. the person. and require 
cstam o.’lilixi fee ■anifwtv.ioo. i.e., a 
sitting mil and wciliag. ota Seoobwawiaa 
iiw. no. a. ».;«ta. iw.

.. ^.V.n. ......------------ «”• Life" t» thrilk.ta.give.br evil
"eoatdouannn" hot remit*. .~V4>, spirit*. i. know. by it. being -n th. ten... 
Wfcror t. tear and suffer what h. ghing gkw; * ---------------- *—.t—--

“ ‘ ' power. Wl
h dulled ci

into the mind: ruth with few.; com. tier, 
without (nudiblyX or in tie mental ipncrc. 
They elate <r crush, condexa or «<!( up: 
conf^e cr tum out fraatleu. I«»diag tteso 
who obey them in o vein journeys. or into 
wreckage of dreumstancci. Ek give 
fxk* .n«rieo:c. gad tt.n "texto to con*

GxiS time tc 4.1. a -d . writ. u fa Him 
to fulfil Hit. proa m. C>eiitte*t with 
the kcenect activity cf niixf ird weevice. 
Pay. 63.

Mill. Preying .*o God.- Havagaccetitothe 
Holiest <4 alL on the ground of the Bloac. 
iHtk a. 191. Peacirating m spirit thread, 
the lower heaven* to the Th™, of Groce. 
Heb. iv. 14-1<, /’*« 127.

XlV. Aslarg Gori- An ant </ tie wil ir 
simple frill, hnving a Iramrtion with 
God In heaver, cr the groxxt cf Hit 
wr.tten Word. Answers to prayer frtai 
God are mu Uy by unaeiiMlkail filft .* 
m.i:t ci th. pei-tlons, oo uiclliusive that 
the person cewtimw dc-i not rerognire 
the answer. Cf. prfrr 248, 274. 277.

XT. Gvj Heolmy.- TblMgb Hit Wmc. 
by Hu Sprit, in the apiril and cceacience 
of lie wan. Ukadnatiax the mind Io under* 
aland lire wil ol the Lori Png* IP.

XTl. Td< ■««. ./ G*d- In th. human 
sprit, at : it iadwek hy the Holy Spirit. 
Who ipeaiii through conscience, and 
thro^jh tbo written Word (tee " Textt 
never confutleg or dull nt the facultai cf 
th. man. or perplexing him. to at Io hinder 
clea'wti of judgment a»d roam The 
voios of God doec act demand passive 
action »:» day ailiabte. at* demand on- 
foaaooixg obedience. Paf> 134 IS.

XYll. fli.B rgufclimr. InapirilaadthrougJt 
l)< irii-ti. “drawing" in apirit. Ii|lr. in 
tlenhd; hjili in«• actunl with imdnr- 
>tan:lint. and the |o>iKiplo> of t'te Word 
cfGr lEphex. V. 17: Pwl.i 9-11 A V. 
m. "Sente" II. Poyva 155. 156.137. Ml.

XVlIL L»wm< : in the »>r4:
ccmamr Kltvc coorxislka ol the rair in 
every fuilty of mind, and keen ipiritail 
irtclirence to read the ncr.itio.M ti th.

The will it always left free to 
dioac mid ad. Neva- ad cf miord with 
tvniplct of Grd't WcmL P  ̂Ml. I«. 

XlX. Oi’in'ie " Viiiuii'.- When glvon 
uat(l) without t..ling for them. (2) - th 
ileliriv paint. (3) am never aba-ive. 
and Ml are co exittent with active c*e of 
the r4nd and facohiet. Paf 151.

xx. <Med>..*r«.God.- An actol delibente 
wil cr<MB to de tie will of Cod. when 
made Inowr. to the believer. A full cumi* 
catiem cc the ixrcc of tx ucmmarxi

a around the 
are gmrally 

MMUional. takulot.d to 
penetv and make him feel

lexeiKei. The town fear t to quott on 
ur rimaiiu the wira J the comnand. 
Pay. 50. 1«.

xxl. Ex3 tpiritt giving jowcr by a tuer* 
ratxral energy, c.eperai-r l ii.ea tlx mtn 
being pattive in t^rit wJ and b»l>- 
Tbit ’’ power," whoa It ccaiec. leavet tha 
mat dull end •>h>u<ud, the effect prior, 
nlly bx-s Utnbdvu lu natural cwtei 
Cf. W IB. H* <»

xxll. Evil tgMtcgiving ’Irflueatr.’’ mraac 
a control or poww w«r othert. whlc* my 
to at>ut front tbo Will of the portcet they 
uto foe tb:> g.roaoe. 14<i

IdtKaity, which al Intt rea.awt a |v>at of 
“•ranoe" axiditioK. rmd liwjenlly berngt 
an nfl'-i cd lyirg ig-oiti in ntnifettatiooi. 
Pw, 65. 64.

xill. Praying io evil ipiriU by geaying to 
' Gcd -’ in the rtrotwherc. c* witbx. or 
PMiUv to ‘‘idctaraa" of God « the ir-md. 
Mnny do not apxtata theThrwie of Grace 
according Io I lei. x. 19. Pt/n 17. 131.

xlv. Atkingexaltpiritt, tycjeaHngtoKwc 
cuperaaturn) pretence In.
tenon. The " vawort' 
"dramatic." 
oternwe the

prwed ng mlcliigcxt decilion to oS-y. i« 
coexrttcnl with live onodiunec.
51. 51 51
xxl. 6<ufg. t->y >!-», By tie Holy Soot 
in the man . fgaril. atrengtloniiw lien in 
cpbdt, to at In enmri'e Me mind and cvtvy 
faculty of hie leing to their fvllot use. nod 
and Jia him Io evAev an I .uxoarUab 
what ho coaH n« tear <r do apart from 
Gcd. (Efthut H . 16.1 Pmwe 71. 199. 2M

xxll. Godg'e'tyin/iM.r.. Meant that the 
bo'lever t utedtodraw othm toGr.l. n.« 
tc hmaall. Tbit doev not "intend” 
ocbtn. but crnvicU their ccraiencra. 
Pd,v285

xxlll. Godgim'.eg "iwgraniMt''.' Meuiaa 
girlie movement in tlw tpirit. wldib level 
the penon free to act nf lit own volition. 
Tho* cprettiooi from God ar. rrfUn. 
ard nrt from oitiide Cf. ptge 2H

XXlv. DiVint'lftfrvoGtii: Iclnown. not 
1W ■'«..........................................................
the I.
could ret bear or vuffcr kmuinly. There 
•a no "feeling" of atrongthorLfe. beaniM 
it would divert I'm froa th* i«ilh J faith 
/’«.> 91. 91

XXV. ©t’ufne foce; Shed denari in the 
hamtt Sy the I kdy SoiliL uoxxetcnl with 
limn am: falhfoi draling with tin: with 
acxee hatrnj t» tin and Su«v mid all thrl 
it co*ruy to righ'~wir>-tK

God t kive doci not dell, but ewgieea 
nary faculty to fulfil the action tor whiiii 
it mat inlanlid in treatfoa

Divine lev* ba.no demerit of "'cravir®'' 
ic it, nor doc* it weaken o-.burt to whom it 
fiowiouL Cf. >n«2M.

War on

The coaUrtcit J wbetMr bmwn 
ur Divine, given by evil ipiriU. gripe th* 
mlliil lici with an orortno.urmg vri 
■willful '"craving” fee ill otocet Pn<i 

IS3. 1SL

xxvL "Fire"' rnuwl ly evil i> 
gentrilly a glow in the bmly. nh.h the 
Ulieverthiuke li aranlfevr- onw" “fid” 
in "'pc*****®'" the lody, but -flrv* 
wardi multi in darlncw. du ne** anil 
weokr.«e with no reamnable cau*e: or 
olio it erntirmen deceiving lb. bdiem tiio 

I omnteefeit oxporiexe*. ‘P«t*< M. 113.

xxxll- Tern fnx>Gc-f: xxvll. Tali from evil wiriu ""flaah"
thro^hlhoorgan'-dtheipirittothomind. . " 11 '•’* ‘------------------- *—

-Un the epirit i> <1) ca’rr. C2> un*tr*«d.
<3: at liberty. 14) ot*a to tbo Spin*, of Gc*l 
They uo cecfeio. and when octed u;cn 
are feutd to be cceifirroed in Providence, 
and arc always in acocad with the Ueex 
■is cf llo facullKK InieUigcn: uoc of

XXVi. Fin f'<m Gcd. h n (<nfyt>« 
tlirwqh luffcriirg1 Mall iii. 11.121. cracon- 
laming n-nl m >pirfl, wlk.1 deepen* into 
whir- b-1* ieeniily tn do the will and 
wort of Gori, which ao trial. r« iippaition 
can qusch. Fire from Cod ii wiritial 
not literal and tb-cefore Wli ui»> the 
IBirrt, not the bajy. P*lt 288

XV. Evil aplrito wertmg. either puffing 
«. naiinc ccndcmning or cmifuiiag the 
pen**, w tliot he canned eiorciw hat 
,-enion or .'vigineM. Page I At

XYl. Tb.countwf.il "voic."c/Ccdglv« 
by evil tpirit* ii usually from wltbcnt, c« 
u-iMm. wbtn the penoa ii deeply poueued. 
' ' ’ snily ungiorative and peniiteM;

luddoo *.-ticm. Cro'uiing and 
chaorou*. or euMlo t loggaitkui; pro- 
duemg fee- through rt* m>ut«it demaods. 
naBu the man a slave to iiietnaUnil 
power. May alio ic UiUinixubod from 
the mice <4 Gcd by ill objective and <xrt- 
eomc. /’«<> l». I MX 14X MX

XYll. Satarne gaiiuice ly tiperiatnnil 
vcicm. viiiorH. h'..|->;s, dniwingi; a.1 
apirt fnm tnw actice cf the ri-ri xid 
reaion. and u'r’c^ pice from oMiide. or 
ir. the seete-realm a* a couKerfelt of the 
tne In the ipiriL 'P^. 129. 155, 154 137, 
221. 2D.

XVlII. Satanic "’Icadhai'" and imruhoi. 
demanding passive sunemfer of mirrf. and 
bc*i>. They are <xn«iuliory. in way* 
cdailc.; to iJrayunmie. rd llm briBver. 
AB ""auroellirai” ■>■! "'o.m.kii.;'- 
from the niiiormitinl realm indicalet the 
wrtufc.x Page* Ml. M2.158.

xlx. Satanic virtm, III daund a [Siiivw 
<21 are broken by tteota! aetko. <31 

□it frequently contrary to truth, ud M> 
fraiiktl in result. Deitroy all growth (a 
fails re-uoie on God. Prgw U9. IM.

XX. Ckunlerfeit ol "nbedknee" is a 
tauivc. .ulcraabc, blind yielding to 
•uporrohiml trwer ce voice*, a tort from 
intel itgent anircbcoiuin of multi or con-
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Pnjw 20. 66.
P- >91-

N.B.

IX

liven, or obtained by

Si

«T 
MV '

Gon wberara tn» ■apxtosi
the written Weed. F-s 
irii>'e<e;<ions of troth. 
67. 140. 149.
UVlU. S« caused by e.a apart fra* 
tcawlatkw also is with®. ted is forced into 
the spirit Mod or bcdv. nramat the deuro 
of lie man. ami slxuld to rccorniacd ai 
dalhidly t»4 |Z, or frcm himself, 
llopteim.ts lb welds and ullCX.-4«a»C 
■•fcelinta" If l.solr.l nun u emanating 
fro” his own evil rwlnte. .Mmnfh he 
sosris un Roai vi 6.11. <ml r»fow» llirniv 
no deliverance cornea. Pojra IM. 214 
223.233,

xxlx. SeH-intrrapaxioo. li made UM 
of by evil spirits 10 th-ow the believe' 
irto sef-MC-itotico nod ii«siuir. Thli 
driven the person inward and downward 
to <iulied inuotciKc ted fslbletsnoss. 
God new crushes Hit children. Ho 
Oiovid. only to reveal the reuedy. E.O. 
drive the icnn toward God calk him to 
live outward. Pafo IW.
XXX. Evil Qirio" aeoxastom. which are a 
COJOterfrrt cloonviction, m f-«n without, 
in the eir (jeibly), or to the niol. in a 
“mi»xii:t" feniitevt. confusing kind of
■peaklniL'* edlao without defurite jurx-ste 

or «-«cfie. No “confessing*- a action 
affects thaw araxaikmi. and they case 
stain aod attain over tta sxw things, 
whioh t*o believer never gm free from 
Cf. MM 229 to 234.
XXXL QuHiuliory ctdciiiimi. by the driv- 
iut Dower <if evil aprila ui*ai the i.i 
a.-.viat'-vK or Iron reuse. or impdle-l 
to "Kcfe.fc” Io silence the aixu>ii« 
voloee. etmetimes "tin." which lave 
no actual erhtencc. and which come hack 
again and agafca rxewithcundlng **CDr.- 
(.<,<«• Pag.134.

fallen nature is per- 
needing to be ilnalt 
on the barns of Rom.

xxlx. ScJ-teotutWioni> Me .'tji!o/God: 
A cixricMiw&e exercised by the spiritual 
mrs of h e own »a<i-n. which dona nt« 
(induce "ceajoir." "ciiappcintncnt,** 
a tw.lKd feeling,*' eta, bx hod. 
to rapid docuion cf aclka. and a roy- 
on. (.il l in the snooeralurg work of the 
S.irii. in deliverance free nil thaidoeanM 
bear the vocict of the light. Pofo it.
XXX. Ccaem'lon «/ ri« Cows from the 
Wcrd of God or by the Holy Sprit, to the 
ccraxionco. in tltuea el «et [ttyer cr 
roai-g. Ac**:a«.4ctW% wkhxcffoct 
of “ceofmket** cr viguonua. Cense 
directly the aaa decides tc cber the Wtnf, 
or k  to the Stood of Christ. Tf.se oert- 
vidKn it also n decteniixt experience. as 
the light of Cod shines into lx o x mk w m 
and Mo. d. N/c, 229 6,234.
XXXL Cnrfcaka of sin: T. GnJ .nl 
man drould be the dr&«.»!e ad of will 
ir rfedi-™* to ®«d nf God »sri 
conitierce. followed by saocererepentaace 
and putting nway cd tbeconfewd .in, with 
the ratult of no ronscieMe of sins t'vcuga 
the effimey of the Rood. 134.

to derive, anc tc-cr ur. aCf^it 

jn>. ar-xili.
Ex run a-.l0HB.

Groun f to ba riran u? * thought 
•nd Wied Aaccvcied a« deoapclon. 
and ’• given "

G.monf ni-iUi «.s. *r/M t.c. 
in pcti/tn-u tK. f- works on 
imvdvity which is tcroend for them 
to weak upon. I not removed ic«pa 
ej. in posxosioh.

Gr-nraJ to t* TfJ-kan /'"« tl'c / 
the fwulUob recovered for c

P ’?•
Grai,»J rxsd> «.«■:».!.. n new 

oopxion thxojgb believing one ot

War on

Nolft.

VlaJ cl "Knie.nanifeatiiioai * being free, deocinot ipirita mav (caonllr he 
feund ir. the rinr/.Vvif beincwr»uil»s>kio cf "nuaifeitatkai," i.e.. I. Condemning 
Hunt a»i iuilrf .pint. 2. Sraril-vi.icn driled; cannot aee wark. of God at work in 
other waru Ik Ab.cxc cf tree Sprit-power in to) conviction of ria. (6) deliverame 
ofaoa'v. or to) nlviiiicn cd tools. 4. Or the writ it "tweet** in a weak mia with 
Blind dulled, and ucuble to wort with dearness

The true wceking of the Hriy St-irit h  alwayt acroii|>inied by the innev «drit to) 
being CW-Bte. <b) .lernex. cl tpHt-vbloa. to) keeinct. J vhi». deep 
humility <t heart «d meekueu of tplrl. with lea-courage aprinit tin and Satin, and 
to) ckarnra. if mwtal fx.gto^

1,41 ,k' l,e’i ‘‘ • • •"

■Sid'S..
ast be dUMvrred In
• full <iis-pc«»c‘Mon

Notn: All uipernitural memfetotiona by n.s. in be to«r denotes that there

'T.’SX'T.fes
..... ..  m. i».

u

4. Tht-y itecelve ___
obtain ground, y. v».

II. The gro.vdggraa to e.c fir o««*> :
r. Every iho»«b« '* 

(root them. pp. «
*. Wrong8’conceit'.— —r- 

jested by them, 
vvlrltiul tilings, p. ito.

». Wrong interpretation of 
their werting*. by believ-
ing their lies. pp. p».

|t. plauvity of «plr4t. *oul of 
body. r-P- 71. 7J- «• "lb

'5 ‘*uww**“-
Nota: (r.; Tho falton nature la per- 

Iiumenl gtound. needinrf to be dealt 
wits perpetually oo the bams cl Rom. 
vi. pp. iH7. IBS-

tf) Actsot Un may afco give ground. 
PP- SB. A
III. Rn>k <>f irwtl tire

Paccltirs dolled, rendered Inopcr- 
alive, etc. yy. up. tn-

IV. Hou Ixrndi. ficeo Io r.x:
By ooxaxxr. act of will con- 

saatwly or □ncon««>i»!>; de- 
in«r.ite!y given, or obtained by 
guik. p.W-

V. Her pc.-d i>’ to »V Jcafl .
Col. Liat II.. p. toy

x. Hast be found out and r l.-n up. 
it, give up '■thengbt.' or

.,««"» «~-4 »l 
greutvi given up. p. 1B9.

faxctm.'to.- ” ,n'
4. Meal mir tra— -
5. Gaenb must *

de<uil fcir fi... . 
from as. pp. r^:,

6 Grauad given up i 
points wherein dot

Ser.ytnra requires the Imowlcfee c4 it< 
brea-i winriJaa for true Intatpretatioa 
and w. nototod t.m wart from the 
cca-.ect C/. rw I4Q
XXVflL Sin horr tfc .toftoa r.air-c: la 
fir.ni within, carrict the will wHb it. or 
■be f.accs tie will by its [venire, '(he 
run I ■ t) e BOvemcB*. to lie is sin. and 
yr* > tn k. Rua- va t. 11 aid 12 
Is <w. w»y .1 d<»k« With lx .'alien 
nati-e. and ill w .bint.. •» tlx leliever 
stand; perreMnlly on tWhaun f I w C' ■», 
and a u  it as a weifcn fr» vktxs. Pvgrv 
2». 233, 246.

War on the Sainis.

Summary of “ Ground.

1. ’»« *•<* g-raid. p. M-
r. Donee of gnvuv.1 for posoesaioa 

anoot be defined. p.M-
3. Ground esn lx .ieepenco. PP- 9o.

3. Cannot interfere with faenkiw

mu : XO1 1<M, «s*-
scecpted 9- »*•*

l . _ u., .

». Ground traced to rixtrol mu m, 
i thought and ~

Rwifit l p. US.
... " Grnrei' * CCW it nut out.

p. 179
VI. Hao trovi is rmim.ri •- g.'ras u»:

- vo.inz am*nt giver, tn ths 
toowirglyaruobncwi»»l>.

• ---*•/ refttMl. PP- 19>,
2. rv.i.»:’,relu4»l needed until

liberty la obtain'd, p. 193.
j. G.ound may pa» away gradually, 

n
; away unknow- 
jg on Rom. vL

Why rvototrf does«,»/iuaawaywhra 
gliwssrf. pp. 191. tJJ.

VI). Hew d.stvss.**i» fcks ri.-.
1. As gronr.d la removed tie e.S. 

depart, or lew hold, p in.
3. JMli v-r .Bepc—vAtcd us ground

paesro away,f.r..wrong taoughty, 
passivity, etc. pp. 189. «93-,

4. Facjltlcr gradually released as
ground i- giver, up. p. I J!- 

Era-fit (• 19:

curranderodtoe.v -lien re eased 
are recovered lor God. pp. 1S3, 
190.

l.’cd of «crd>>j Int frah I'olli 
ticca, f P. 190. *»•

In oondiot. becaixoof e.s. re-att'mi't 
to deceive, and rc-cetcr. need of
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fW..Vr iJon^lk.p.irJfoGo?
Io cka.k

fle.'nrrr ogmwf to •

bjective

liteiy
H to

Brief Notes.

himself: it
The turf*..
' the heart.Knowledge 

Strength 
Truth 
Guidance 
Life 
File 
H«tlbtg 
Help 
Conviction 
Love

B!millers 
Death 
Cold 
Infirmity 
Hindrance 
Accu^txxi 
Suffering

N.H, 
nlf i*n C 
Ct >url 
Wild

i to ait,1 
ml never 
followed

All these things supar- 
neiurall' given >n coun-
terfeit. toe true objective 
and remit Ming

Ignorance
W—knev.

~..~oi8 a tymptcen of dp. with the 
in, caused bypavdvkj of the liinat’. 

pp. :sc, in, and examples ci the

In seekitgr f 
oppeaile to dli

speak* of a 
iikeitlty, b it 
....'• ul - jnr, ' 

a "Identity."

Rom. vi. it mutt be kept at spiritual buris tn all cooes.
Payimtrtt in mrrfiags, P- ijB. Re-lit by active refusal of ei Interferenee, and 

cnooacs to ocnconucto in attention.
AssiaaMt o/ safely way kt dwrwfon.n ijy. How than can a Mlnv« become 

Snr® > Only seeking light teem Gcd, persistently, on all things, and definite 
reliance on Uin apart from experfetsms

p. pi. Weakness Is no: giotn l>> but produced by them, by their 
counteracting man’. own tirxigtl. or force corning into action.

Terror of God: i.’ueti* /rar, p. tit. " Awe " and terror are distinct. God 
intpirw reverence and awe, as well as filial fear, but no tnror.

T'.r purfoio of aiurtion p. 19s The believer must counteract Iles with truth 
and bo says a thing a.ocd to counteract itripressloos 00 bis own mind.

for radical cause of e.s. psuoutlca, that believer mutt look to the 
Isoover the ground o', accou, t.g„ as In the following itmaareu.

Further Examflfi:
Deleter coawiotH of'' cold' ‘—really supernatural trembling. Rost cause in the 

p*M was tin- aroqitattee of ’ fire " from e.s under belief It was fire from God. 
Tli» <:«.<h  <rfone extreme H the cause of the ether. The two results corns from 
miu s  came, rjf the cause of the cold, or truabilng. Is tha cause of the heat. etc.

Tf hindnod by e s. now, the believer tcorptad blip from them In the put; that 
accepted help giving them acceet to hinder now. p. 1 59.

If w Mtiariot now, then the ballover teased to act in the past, waiting for c.s. 
prompHng, that prompting and waiting for It. giving than power to prevent 
initiatory action now. p. y».

It uedeer. stoppage of mind now, with rceult in mechanical words, the cause is 
a mcdiutr.lf ttc attitude token to God in the past, which produced tbc habit o: 
cessation of action for supernatural action, p. 1:7.

Mr eymnf to «.i, otiici 
ciinlb rmlUd in

implc.—Believer IrocHerl with e.s. speaking to, and accusing him. The ttue 
s lies in the fact that he—

t. Opwied, as ho thought, to God Himself speaking of His own Initiative, 
matin.; communications to the nun. apart from his asking for than, and be 
Opened to and listened tn what he tboaght was Gcrf speaking.
: Or he thought God spoke to Win in answer to ptayrr, and he JiiMiwd.
The raw therefore of e^. speaking and accusing, is that the ground was given 

in tbo opposite, it, supposed listening to Ged.

-ey should refuse 
: loss of poreotul 
brtM, until such a 

_. —The suppression 
e.s. to identify themselves 
with balkvers in such a

Seeking radical cause in ground.

1—y t.tlmiT lain 
Col. !. /tout f.i. h 
: to gti the nn.Ul 
in Cot. It.

War 0.1

Brie/ Nc.toi (enntd.).
" C.annf^.!«. Jt may be ^‘^tfi'craTMhnt 0r“''o5s "tether 

shlpTeta. are not frail C»i.

Sei/dirretwirurlion, p. tfq. Every believer sb-uld discriminate or 
liliu.elf; the tnie "self. 'or Fcrvon.must come to tbc barof tnc mi 
The turfs of iudgtnent must not only be the poipuse of the will, 01 ij ib  u™=> 
of the heart, but Action and life. Perpetual ctsonmbiation, or ttelf jcdgmant, 
It no: introepectlon.

CuM/fon .( u<liow. p. «$. The believer must never flop action for “ God 
Ls. ttop the memory for God to remind, hfer. slop f t e». to •w.rk, bii 
for God. who er.ergircs tbo man to act. Sudden steppage of tr.iDd it fo—-
by mechanical words, cauiwd by the itiierf-trnce uf e» , nnsiatned .socnetimcs 
as’ abxntmindcdncts." :5$-«S7

Htirdin:, p. 477. False burden! may be the result of d.p. and will ni l js m  away 
as long as loiked upnn as pure spirit-burden They w.U, on tbo osntriry, 
devvkp .nd grow, especially if the man prt:ies hitn-elf on hia " bwtiie.ns.’’ 
peoving the evil of tboir ooutco. A doalro to keep thorn as uhowli.g hla 
’’ spirfliMllty," also demonstrates the-: character If rcl e( ernes alter gsttirg 
r.<f of a ourden. the inforrncc contsot always bo drawn that th- burd« was 
Gad because the enemy wn give burden-, and when obcdltmoe Is yaclcoJ to 
tbc purpott o! tha burdan it goes.

M. ^Ui bititvert ftnaxdify. pp. ’|C, 181. A letter > 
Christian worker with a ’’ peculiar sor.se oi not realirir.g 1 wn I... 
tek Ilka one In a dream." At ci in— she wf.uld tc thrown Into ’’ coat 
ye: is a devoted worker for Christ. These who liavati.lt s-nso of no ’ 
should definitely assert then personal existence. Ihe e.s. in pc.......
eush pereoes to constantly uav "we" Instead of ' I." TT>ev 
temptation to plurality in thought and word. This sense of Io 
identity can come about l>y constantly saying ” not I " uut Chrii 
bel ever finds it dieciJt to ute tbc persona’, pronoun at all.
of pcreonu'Jty in t» ■-./'< and language, g.ves J-ce :o e.s. tots'— 
with the feraon. unce Goo dees not identify HIk mU - 
way as to make them aubun.trais.

Srvtftom of im.rnitr and d.p. mdsUiitgafshahfo p. 173. On account of this tbo 
person may ba constantly accused by e.s. o “x-.lng mad. He must retuse 
atach a thought at all costs. If there is n.unrM ground, th«c Is hope of its 
removal if e.s. Mr resMed in tlmir attempt* to drive the person to accept—<r 
|K«.'.:ci!lv, by amcpUncc, giro content to their suggestion. The same may to 
said in regard to ten>|dalk>n to suklde.

litalinr Ir ’• raggetffoa,” p. in. What is cured by suggettfon woe caured by 
eufgatfon.

i-tar m cnitnic; out, p. 209 The refusal of all fesr of evil spirits is abcolute'y 
eesential for victor > <. »er them. There is no cause for ft./ yjr m view of the 
ccmolctc viotorvot Cbriet at Calvary, and His authcrity over all tie emiwarie* 
ofs.i.n Any lear which cannot be got rid 01 is the result of ohsoulcn or 
poscoetion.

Xrrhi"; >i-J« My. p. fit. In wme cases of d.p. "wul“ manifestations 
I'omir.a’.e, and in otlurrt bodily o«<oa Otto fonti expresses eswry form of Indvl- 
genre nf rhe f—1-, the ether the utmost austerity and abstcmkurncro m food, 
sleep, and ordinary bodily comfort. Even In these cates the man it dewjvcd 
in thinking al) is under control, because the ipintual niauifiitaticnt /rod t)u 
tonsil in another form.

TaMafivwsb j> i«5 Dumbness or evil siknee 
rftcct of periodical lack of control of spree — 
speaking in order for God to sptok. Cf. 
contrary cant** no page ji£.

Couulffrit tbmiine «! P- >«?• How tbo lying opitfll counterfeit the ipoak- 
Ing o: God, was reot in ooe cnlld nt God, whe was snBenng. from what was 
thought .. " breakdown 13 health," but wont oho and her family afterwords 
know was rlonntlon Praying one night to krowGod's will whether she wtu 
to recover, a soft and condo vofoo «idd, ’‘To-day, thou shall be witb me in 
Paradice." Answering *0 quickly her prayer, she took this as the " Voice of 
God " and yielded bereoH to It. when there cam- the cutwestlo:i to drink some 
■>choa at hand, t'lxier the supernatural power her judgment and conscience 
became paCT-e. and tbo was found at the moment or drinking tbo pefoon, and 
restrained. Thi* lady is now delivered.

War on
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appendix.

>g Gc 
ind .-

in the 
of a hit 

lity than C

.. . -. pOSSCMitlg 
There is often a 

; subject expres-

;x~"ya"
Cy pr ia n  expressed himself with equal confidence. After having 

said that they are evil spirits that inspire the false prophets of the 
Gentiles, and deliver oracles b> always mixing truth with falsehood 
to prove what they say, he adds: •• Nevertheless these evil spirits 
adj tired by the living Ccd imme d ia t e l y  o b e y  u s , s u b mit  t o  u s , 
o w n  OUR po w e r , and are forced to come out of the bodies they 
possess . . ." _________________

Symptoms of Demon Possession, pp. 38, 97.
Glraningi from "Demon Potttuion," by Dr. J. L. Narita.

(,) The one under demon-p.iwer is an involuntary victim. (The 
willing soul* is known as a medium).

12) The chief characteristic cf demonomania is a distinct “other 
personality ”t within. (This Is different to demon-.nfluence.t for

• In the owe of beJtev»rs the cocnent s obtained by guile. Sec jwew 101, 
>05. n«, t8j. f See panes 97. i*6- t 5.0 obsession, w 19, ito.

In this men follow their own wills, and retain their• * 
4l!3viii. 3i). aS it seems to give tfiem some relief, and they cater 
the bodies of animals as well as men. Tliete are distinctly 
individual peculiarities of the spirits.

m) They converse through the organs cf speech, and give 
evidence of personality, desire, fear.*

,'■) They give evidence of knowledge and power not pcsscssed by 
the subject.1 In Germany, Pastor Blumbaidl gives instances of 
demons speaking in all the European languages, and tn some 
languages unrecognisable. In France there were some cases 
having the " gift of tongues,” speaking in German. Latin, Arabic.

(61 The demon In possession of the body, entirely changes the 
moral character of those they enter, coupe 1 ng them to act 
entirely contrary to their normal behaviour J Reserved, reticent 
men wfd weep, sing, laugh, talk, meek souls will rage, ordinarily 
pure-tongued men and women will speak of things not to be named 
among children of God, and act in manner and conduct contrary 
to their normal dignity and behaviour—all of which they are not 
rr-ixxisiblc for whilst under ••control" of thi* other personality 
within them. In brief, they will exhibit trails of character utterly 
different from those which belong to them normally.

(7) There are also nervous and muscular symptoms peculiar to 
demon possession in the body. . __,*i

(81 There is also an afflatus of the breast, which is ■ special 
mark of demon possession, and

(c) Oracular utterances arc given In jerks and sentence,? quite 
unlike the calm coherent sequence of language seen in the utter-
ances cf the apostles at Pentecost.

(to) There is "levitation " of the bodyft—well known by splriiistB 
—when the subject will say he is quite unconxcmuji of possessing 
a bedv—and there is utrsnably a passive wi»f 1 
distinct voice which speaks through the lipe of the 
sing thoughts, and words unintentionally.

War on the Sainis.

NOTE.—The page rafannota in all auu refer la price .{mg chapter* in 
"War on th* Saint*."

The attitude of the Early Fathers to eoil spirits. 
yjfj Ji.

"Th r t u l l ia n  says, in his Apology addressed to the Rulers of 
the Roman Empire:

. . Let a person be brought before your tribunals who is plainly 
under demoniacal possession. The wteked spirit, bidden to sf/ai by 
a follovxr of Christ, will as readily make the truthful confession 
that he is a demon, as elsewhere he has falsely asserted that 
he >3 a god. Or, if you will, let there be produced one of the 
gcxl-possessed, as they arc supposed—if they do not confess. in  
t h e ir  f b a r  or l y in g  t o  a  Ch r is t ia n , that they are demons. then 
and there shed the b’.cod of that most impudent follower of Christ.

•Al l  t h e  a u t h o r it y  a n d  po w e r  w e  h a v e  o v e r  t h e m is  f r o m 
OUR NAMING THE NAME OP CHRIST, AND RECALLING TO THEIR 
MIIMOXV THE WOES WITH WHICH GflD THREATENS THEM AT IMS 
h a n d  o f  Ch r is t  t h e ir  Ju d g e , a n d  w h ic h  t h e y  e x pe c t  o n e  d a y  
TOOVENTAKU THEM. FEARING CHRIST IN GOD AND GOH IN CHRIST, 
THEY BECOME SUBJECT TO 1HX SERVANTS OF GOD AND CHRIST. SO 
AT ONE TOUCH AND BREATHING, OVERWHELMED BY THK THOUGHT 
AND KKALIZATION OF TBOSB JUDGMENT FIRES, THEY LEAVE AT OUR 
COMMAND TH! BODtRS THEY HAVE ENTERED, UNWILLING AND DIS-
TRESSED, AND BEFORE YOUR VERY HVRS, PUT TO AN OPEN SHAME . ."

Ju s t in  Ma r t y r , in his second Apology addressed to the Roman 
S:natc, says: " Numberloss demoniacs throughout the whole 
world and in your city, many of our Christian men -exorcising 
them in the name cf Jesus Christ who wes crucified under Pontius 
Pilate—have healed and do heal, rendering helpless, and driving 
the possessing demon out of the men. though they could not be 
cured by all other exorcists, and those who use incantations and Demoniacal activity in later times, pp 13. 25.

From "Spirit Mae>ife.*tatioM." By Sir Robert Anderion
-The Gospels testify to the activity of demons dnnrg the 

ministry of Christ on 'earth; and the Epistles warn us of a 
r e n e w a l  OF d e mo n ia c a l  ACTIVITY m the "latter times, before 
His return. •• All Scripture is God-breathrd "; but it would seem 
that sometimes the revelation was made with special definiteness, 
and this particular warning is prefaced by the words: " the. ..ptrit 
sa-.tb t.ifnnly." And it relates not to any new development of 
moral evil in the world, but to a new apostasy in the professing 
Church, a cult promoted by " seducing spirits o: a hishly sensi-
tive spirituality, and a more fastidious morality than Christianity 
itself will sanction (t Tim. iv.).

The Gospel narrative indicates that iomt demons were base and 
filthv spirits that exercised a brutalising influence upon their

B»t it. Lord pUinly MiraM ibst the,, wm a elm
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The physiology of the spirit: PP. 214-223.
GfecilinjJs from " Primeval Men ant tiled." By James Gall.
The natural body has its senses, the spirit also has its 

senses . . ."
" There arc busy senses within, examining and judging, approving 

and condemning, joying and grieving, hoping and fearing, after a 
fashion of their own, which no bodily sense can imitate . .

“ There is a spirit within which we call ourselves, and it is 
perfectly distinct from the body in which we dwell ..."

“ If our spirits, which are generated in or with our bodies, are 
elaborated from immaterial substances into separate existences, 
constituting individual spirits . . these individual spirits must be 
presumed to be composed of spirit substance or substances, and 
p-cssessed of different faculties . . ."

"Our very language implies that the human spirit is an organism 
composed of parts mutually relaiec, which, though individually 
different, are generically the same ..."

" It is a well established doctrine of Scripture, that the body is 
animated by an intelligent and immortal spirit, that feels and acts 
by means of its material mechanism, without being itself material..”

War on the Saints. War on the Saints.

would utter 
and against 

ling the

It would also be an error if one were to thuu that p.a v b r  a n d  
c o mma n v ix g  had not been of any UM. for In these last taree weeks 
God has done great and glorious things, so that we arc full of 
adoration. The demon is still there, it is true, but he has broken 
down mightily, SO that be cannot auy more torment the sister. He 
is quite powerless in her. and she looks »□ radiantly happy with a 
heavenly gladness, fresh and strong. Also the demon has been 
divested Of all power over her lips.’ Instead of the blwpbeim® 
and ravings, there is only a desperate and plaintive howling . . and 
that lasts all the time we pray."

Later. '• For about a fortnight now the demon has been silent. 
For eight dav, he did not speak a single word, only he cnee out 
twice : 1 Th e 'a u  ih o r it t  c a s t s  mz  OUT I ’ The only thing he does 
is howling and gnashing of teeth. Some days ago we prayed ter 
about ooe-and-a-half hours. In this way it goes on now for ten cr 
fourteen days- there is only this terrible crying, as if :n great fear. 
There is not any blasphemy, nor cursing God, no m re asserting 
that ho will not depart. The frightful derision, blasphemies, 
threatening^, and all the sayings that he would not depart, that i 
would not suit him -all this has cea*d. Instead of the dreadful 
ravings and outbursts of rage, there is new the desperate howling, 
often a dreadful screaming OS If of fear, and Ike sister is almost 
free from his tormenting her. ...

The demon must have received a te.-riblo olow from Goa. so t.iat 
his blasphemies have been silenced. It was so last evening; when 
we prayed, the desperate cry began at once and 1 felt once more 
the impulse to command the demon in the Name cf the Lord Jem- 
to depart.! He then gave a great start, he trembled, howled, 
stretched out both hands as if imploring mercy, auc begging n* 
not to do that, but hi ims nd altexfi w utUr a single ttwi But 
there followed strong reaction and vomiting, and this was repeated 
as offer, as I spoke the command in the Name of the Lord Jesus to

we have to go on praying Just as earnestl) 
ba? done such great things, and if we go on praying, s 
blow will be given. The demon will have to depart.

No t e Further particulars of this case are given in •• The Strong 
Mau Spoiled," by A. R. Habcrshon. (ic. Morgan A Scott, 
London). The lady is now quite act free, and has been able to 
return to her mission work, ft is stated clearly that her menu, 
faculties were unimpaired, and she was able to prepare all the 
accounts and balance sheet of the minion she was engaged in, 
not Ic iik  before the attacks became manifested.

iz this book, the demon’s acknowledgment of the cower aid 
authority granted to those who commanded him, and the other 
spirits to depart, is striking. The sp rit in possesion said :

•' Oh, this authority, this authority which they have now recog-
nized, is an awful thing for hell 1"

Pleading for mercy at another rime the e.s. said, "Do .eave off 
vourcommanding. For three weeks 1 have suffered unbearable 
torme ts because of it. Do not tell anybody that we had to yield 
to the authority. ... Oh. these prayers of behevers . 
always pray, they are no longer afraid. . .

apart (••liu hind" Mark ix 29). They were all "unclean spirits,” 
but in Jewish use the word akat/.a,t»s connoted I'-rn.'mif defilement. 
That it did not imply moral pollution is proved by the fact that 
the Lord Jesus was charged with having a demon, though not even 
His most malignant enemies ever accused Him of moral evil. It 
was only by prayer that these filthy spirits could be cast out; 
whereas pions demons acknowledged Christ, and came out when 
I Is disciple# commanded them u do *0 in His Name............"

Demon Possession among Christians.

The Case of a Christian Lady. pP- 97, 98. 99.
Extract, front private letter,. by an Eca'gelU of repair in Germany.

"... In the Spring of this year (1912) [this servant of God] who 
was possessed, came here, and the spirits possessing her spoke 
through her In voices utterly unlike her own.' They ---- *J ...... .
through her the moat awful blasphemies against God, 
onr Ixjrd Jeans Christ, and would prophecy concern! 
Church. . . .

Much prayer has been made for her, and with her. When the 
frenzy comes upon her, she is fearfully shaken, dashes about the 
room, made to howl like a dog. and her bands clenched, her face 
drawn with horrible contortions, etc., etc. But the marvel to 
everyone is that, although the frenzy is upon her every day, and 
sometimes once, twice, or more in one day, her health is perfect, 
die sleeps well, and in the interval is the mo s t  LOVBLY SPUUTBd  
Ch r is t ia n  w o ma n . ..."

l-alir. . This sister is not one who has not got faith. She 
is well grounded in the same faith, and has the same light as we 
have; but we have here to do with a demon, the like of which I 
have never met before, nor read about. . . .

• cf P'S4* 98< Aho Appendix p. yS.
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iK-year-oW girl as his instrument. ’ What is this .ebellion in your 
t.i Jst ’ You will be surely punished for year unbehet 1 
this voice that it was true «e did net knew with whom we had

& h.
»c“°d kn rn.ro. .pm "■• «"■'7?°,“ 

h»d deollMl will Tten the po«er had -.v rejteil tedl ™ «•
Through th. peixonwhlcb he had broo t»'"6 a. hia 

tauSmem he mode tech .UmineMe and terrible gnmaee. .nd 
shrieked In meh e pioroing ten., • how 1 ™ bend out, no« X net 
found out. . -
2. SJfm»2 miiy A'"pr.62. 76 n7ll3l.l/3-

For some time now it has been on my mind to uy to put mto 
InnKCMie .emo oX the thing, which II has been my |»ijllll expert- 
ence IO wilne-a, and pax. lb. oogh. in connection wlili the working* 
oi Salau a* an '■ angel of light? bul everything seenwd so ccm- 
PUFkS huniueksiem'lo be made upon the mostspiriwd sonlj 
-Iboiewho tax. mad. the fullest «™uder Io Cod, and who

l-aalm i’x x x Ix . 7- E»eiything is bronght IMO lb. - S'
decision, the assertion being that'““"'“L 
mind or rhe laird, based on Frov. xj. v. M. and «x. iS- 
war. ro.nl in bnneing the lintel delude ol Cady life Iwlo.e the 
SS.The leato%w..d each matter, asking if,at all mighr be 
brought to one mind. Th. response was then mwr. by each one 
in so'me word of Scripture ¥he ntttrtt1 taj.it>» the
suvoevri "word of the Lord,” was the KEo ISTa n c e o f  a n y  
ffi! OR MASON, and unws m min d  b e c o me  a  pm«b c t  
b l a n k . It anyone ventured to give an opinion—or any 
—they were ruled out ot fellowship: th. (act of reasoning being 
the'proof of the " flesh-life.” . . , ~..

Tne discipline ministered to such was severe »»d«d. They

k lb. words gl... for not 
working, and Itom. fill S. Prayer ar.d reading th« J*-’
to sin—eoncnuently the “ •b“‘ “7 lo™“1 ”d ' “P"1 •

of th. Spirit" in propbaoy.

nounccd " in the flesh." and a hindrance to the meeting.

The working of evil spirits in Christian 
gatherings.

1. Safptied"conOictionofiin’‘ If dtceieinttpirift.* Stepp. 133, 134.
"... I united with a number of brethren and sisteie one whole 

weak every month, in prayer to God tc pour out more of H;s Spirit, 
gifts and power. After having done this tor snme time with great 
earnestness, »uch powerful and wonderful manifestation* of God 
and His Holy Spirit (apparently) took place, that we no lunger 
doubted Cod had heard cur prayer, and His Spirit had descended 
into cur midst, and on our gathering. Amongst other things this 
spin:, which we thought to be the Holy Spirit, used a tj-year-old 
girl as his instrument, through whom everyone belonging to our 
gathering, and having any sin or burden of conscience, had it 
revealed to the gathering. Nobody could remain in the meeting 
with any burden of conscience without it being revealed to the 
meeting by this spirit. For example: A gentleman of esteem and 
respect from the neighbourhood caine to the meeting, and all his sir.* 
were exposed in the pretence of the gathering by the tj-year-old 
girt Thereupon he took ir.o into an adjoining loom, so broken 
down, ar.d admitted to me, with tears, that ho had committed all 
these sins which the eir) had exposed. He confessed this ar.d all 
other sins known to him. Then he came again into the meeting, 
but hardly had he entered when the same voice said to him, * Ha 1 
you have not confessed all yet, you have stolen io gulden, that you 
have not confessed.’ In consequence, he took me again into the 
adjoining room and said. ' It is true. I have also done this. . . This 
man hart never seen this rj-year-ok: girl in his life, neither she him.

With such events, was it astonishing that a sprit of holy awe 
came overall at the meeting, and there was one controlling note 
which can only be expressed In the words, 'Who among us shall 
dwell with the devouring fire? Who among ns shall dwell with 
everlasting burnings ’ Fearfulness hath surprised the hypocrites.’ 
There was a most earnest spirit of adoration, and who ror.ld !».bt 
when oven the strong were broken down, and nobody dared remain 
in the meeting If they were a hindrance.

And. yet wc had to unmask this spirit which had brought about 
these things—and which wa took to be the Holy Ghost as n 
terrible power of darkness I had such an uneasy feeling of 
distrust which could not be overcome ... As I made this known 
for the firut time to an older brother and friend ... he said, 
• Brother Seitz, if you continue to fester unbelief, you can commit 
the sin against the Holy Ghost which will never be forgiven.' 
These were terrible days and hours forme, because I did not know 
whether we had to do with the power of God or a disguised spirit 
of Satan, and one thing only was clear to me, viz., that I and this 
mooting should not let ouraoHcs be led by a spirit when we did not 
have dear light, and confirmation whether this power was from 
above or below. Thereupon I took the leading brethren and 
sisters to the uppermost room of the house, and made known to 
them my position, and said we must all cry and pray that we may 
bo able to prove whether it was a power ot light or darkness.

As wo came downstairs the voice of this power said, using the-
• ByHcrrSciu. An evangelist of repuU lu Germany.
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you: 
have.

ofoel 
le th-

deeply devoted Iwiit-vt-e*. and is hold by

real 
her

He "ants to. He 
•.ng these things, 
and THE FOUNDS

He rw* is the lion, and He can tm-Ute these if ... 
will do nothing evil. He has a good I ca use tor' <* oi 
He wants to show you He is in the whole creahon, ana run -u u .^ 
y o u  i)B*n in  ittiSM. is Hims e l f .’ Some of these lie®*, are not 
beautiful, you think. He created all thing;;, and He » in them «... 
He whistles in the wind. He howl. in tr.c animals. He shows 
forth His voice cm every hand, and you are one m H pm. . . .

. XQta,
Her • 

r, on the ■ 
•Ini rerelat 

tven," ai 
■ beautil

are very 
that, and 

some things 
want you to « that they

'•Travail ” was manifested by tears, groans and twisting of the 
body , and with some it was exactly like hysterics, and would last 
for hours. This was greatly encouraged as the means whereby 
Cod would work for the dcliverar.ee of aonl*—and those who did 
not come under this manifestation, were judged as preserving their 
own life, not wiling to let go lovers of themselves; and it was 
believed that when the whole company were unitedly under the 
so-called ” manifestation of the Sprit.” then God would bteak 
through in Revival. I might say here, that all this began with a 
nightly prayer meeting for Revival, with no limit as io time.

The paralysing fear of misting God by any lack of aubmission. 
tad evading the Crus* by an unwillingness to suffer, just sways 
the soul; and it dare not yield to one thought contrary to the

mind of Christ” in the " Assembly. . ."
3. Supposed runifestationi of the Holy Spirit. pp. 97. 98. 119. 120.

hrom a both, recently published, Mid to contain the vwy words of the 
Lord Jesus, spohen t h r o u g h  some of Hie children, and wrstlen down as 
tfoh/n is the first feeton. the following brief extract is taken, shotting the 
extent <f the 'ledinniistic control Ay deceiving spirits, which cone are 
believing tc be the work of the Holy Sfirit ’

The Lord Jesus n sufboied to have Mid
"The manifestations of the Spirit, in some things, 

Strange. Sometimes Ho will twist the body this way. and 
the meaning Is dark to you. I want you to know — 
about this part of the Spirit * work. I wa~’ - • 
are not useless.

U yon had spoken in your own tongue, when the Spirit came in, 
it would have graciously blessed you; but perhaps you might have 
thought it was.ycwwf/, as many have. So the Spirit come* in and 
spealts in an unknown tongue to yon, that you ought know that it 
was nor YODRSRLF SPXAXtttG. . .

Your bands He has often lifted up. and again He has raised vour 
fingers iu various ways. Your eyes open and shut by the Spirit 
now. as they did not before. Your very head has been shaken by 
the Spirit, and you have not known why He did this. You have 
thought sometime*, it was just to show He was living there, and 
that is true, but there is more in it than that, and He will show you 
as well as Hecati, in a few words, what comeof these things.ve. .

Some things in the manifestations arc very peculiar to you. You 
have gone on wondering about them. Don't think it strange that 
the Spirit works in yon in many ways. Hi* work is more than a 
two-fold work. It is mamfokl. 'This is puzzling many minds. 
They see the Spirit shaking. They hear Him singing. Tmtv f e e l  
Him l a u g h in g , and they- arc sometimes tried with Hit various 
twistings and/erhings, as though He would tear them to pieces.

Sometimes it seems He is imitating the animals in various sounds 
and doings. This has beer, ali a mystery to the saints. His work, 
I say, i* manifold. He seeks, in some, to show them that they arc 
all one with each other, in the whole creation. ... If He shows 
you. by making a noise as of some wild animal, and that you are 
liht that, you must not despi.-v His way of working, for the Holy 
Spirit knows why He doe* it. He makes these noise* in the animals, 
can't He make them in you ?

'Tufa bwk h circulating ameueM 
son» m  ot «qiial value with -.be Bib«

War on the Saints.

Notes from Letters and Interviews.

Three few totes are given out of a wan of letters, which abundantly 
confirm the truths set forth iu f receding pages.
1. Sudden assault of e.s. Io take possaeior. of the body. See page tt>3.
\ worker wa* suddenly conscious o: a blow on the .op of the 

head a* if struck by something, which ran right •’o*-'1 
spine like an electric current ; this was succeeded ’hardy a: 
wards bv terrible conflicts which ended in a physica. breakdown. 
The same worker four years later had a similar experience of being 
suddenly struck, so that he fell on his knees. shr.Jing from head to 
fact followed bv further supernatural experiences. This worker 
was not in contact with any of the modern supernatural movements, 
nor with spiritism, but was one walking in close fel.owsbip with 
God. and greatly used of God in leading the children of God into 
the deeper spiritual life.
2. CmOorioM promised by coil spirits. See page 11S.

A clergyman was called upon to deal with an evangelist who was 
m great distress of mind. He had been tampering with spiritism. 
He informed this vicar that evil spirits had promised him that 
he would surrender himself to them, they would give him multitudes 
of convert*, and large and popular meetings.
3. Agreeable expcricnee followed by Mosphemy. See f.iff f 55-

A worker state* that a woman attended a conference and at the 
close of a meeting told her. in great distress, that jasl oefore coming 
to the meeiiniJ she had been forced to blaspheme and curse for 
fully ten minutes with no power of control On enqu^ « '«* 
fuuiid tha’ this woman had been a drunkard and olasphemur. but 
had been converted, and for twenty years bar. done a very 
work of salvation amongst drunkards; and from the Ironrnt

wa* al! the greater, because, as she told the worker, on the cay 
before, at 7-40 in lhe evening, she had hac a ” wonderful revelation 
of God.” when she was. as it were. " caught up r: heaven, and 
she was "flooded with peace and joy.” This same beau hfu

feelings, to which she had opened he, wMe being The cursing and 
blasphemy followed but seven hours alter, as the effect of an evil 
spirit having obtained access under counterfeit,the oia*pnem>

Theology under a dtflereni name.
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ABANnOWMBMT: ;see "S«rr«rfrr,,J; to - 50.97, OS, a
Ab n o k ma i : m.. 57. *57. *77; movements oj the and

- 2nd. 1;8;
inward " buzz" of e.s. cansing, 169. .

Ac c ipmn t s frequently aiused by e.s., 172. „ s
Ac c u s a t io n s : by e.s.. 144. 230. «*• 233 • *•« a;t-7, (95; following blissful experiences. 133; prompted throj^ 

whets iu; how to discover cause of. aot. zoz difierenoe 
from temptation. 229. during preaching. 276. Site« 3J* 3°^ 

Action: mental, breaks clairvoyant slate, 149.■ an, ’
spirit, 80, 2x5 : God works in man up to point o. a. of win. .y 
76: govern^ by intelligence. 197.2x3.215 ; co'ac'’on ™ 
209-212: mental nun-action. rjt; compulsory. 71. vocal organs 
in a. without control. iGr, sudden, without raison. 139, 281 .no

lb. Holy Spl.il. >90. Soo •>” SS. ‘5s' ,6'' ,6*’ ”9' 

s j?s-» »
ASSi^tedormant. 81; e.s. act upon. 163 . sutlenng of. 222 [see l£* ].
AGGRBMtVK WARl'AUB AGAINST WWIB 07 l.ARXNKS

*SSi'”S .33.
13S, >«<, >63. I«lw »- of light. S. W. ioS, 'J?. -43. ’J6- ’*• 

A.i'iiv: aud by |As"l-ity. «4: o' *•
A.KOO: io Bobosiao'vl. .3, >5r. >5' t’“? of Sh

menu'. knowlrfso sod u>« of, >u, .5' >3fc *4. >74 • •>'''S» 
aoS. enewed, >63 1 must never be pel *eid«, >37. Ako .50-

!SS?“ 33i2*tf: t-
A^-o^

p£.Ki'.^- »..«
others, >40: naming.«iaoior tor vtoiory. sol: lii'Men b> o>

:6c. 196, 197, 202, 232, 259. 298.

manifested the true character o: the previous“beautiful experience.” 
The woman had ret beer, seeking any experience, nor did she know 
any thing at all of the possibility ci the evil spirits counterfeiting 
the Holy Spirit's work.

4. " Possession” compelling ptMia sonfetwn. See page 133.
" During the year 1911 I have had a terrible time Satan as an 

angel of light got my car in the early part of the year, through the 
advice of a ChriMUn brother. I was advised to confess mv sir. 
publicly, and tn p-ay for the Baptism of the Holy Spirit; sc in the 
early part of the year I began to confess my sins . . .

l ater on I found myself lifted up in wonderful mental exaltation 
and creamy visions, but by-end-hye these things look a mux 
alarming form, and 1 found myself becoming possessed by evil 
spirits. I was losing moral control of myself, and X put it down to 
special temptation, because cf increased blessing coming. Later 
on I did not have a particle of power over my tongue or rnove-

Lig'.it has comoto me on my position, but 1 have no power to 
pray aright, or repent . . I fed I have committed the unpardon-
able sir. . . . I am in Mission Work, and this has ruined me. . . ."

5. Posssssron fer»e</ L-po.j misconception of spiritual death. See page 86.
"God, through His Word. John xii. 24. called me to the life of 

death ... I surrendered ; then my trouble began, for I was in a 
constant state of uncertainty as. to what a "dead " woman should 
do er should not do. the consequence is that my brain has become 
almost dormant, can't think collectively two .minutes together, 
memory almost gone, destxjudeut and morbid in the extreme. But 
light ha* come, and the gloom and depression has somewhat gone, 
but I still remain a spiritual wreck. . . ."
6. Ponenicn in planchet I e cts of tody. See Page 143.

" I went to bed, but could not sleep ... 1 felt my feet were 
being drawn down by an unknown power, as though by electricity; 
and from my loins downwards. Al first I did not pay much atten-
tion to it . then my fed were drawn more strongly. I said 
Shall I pray? Then my legs were drawn more strongly Again, sn 
I knelt on my bed and preyed . . .
7. Ir.troccrledconditian r^ul^ngfrvm occupation with intcard experience.

A wcrkei slates '.hat some years ago, after receiving the baptism 
of the Holy Spirit, he hnd a wonderful “revelation” of Christ 
within, and from that lime nought Christ within, worshipped Him, 
and prayed to Him as indwelling, ccnsequrntly his mental attitude 
became introverted. When he saw that the true attitude 
of worship was to the glorified Man, Christ Jesus, on the right hard 
of the bather, on retiring to his room, for prayer, suddenly a film 
was removed from his mental vision, and his spirit broke through 
in accest to the throne of grace, in such a way that he burst into 
tears, saying, •• I have found my Lord whom X have turned from, 
. . . ." The mental outlook of this worker has widened, his 
spin: has found a wider sphere, and his whole spiritual life has 
matured.
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Bmmg i : to es., 83. 139, x€o. 194, 199, 279, 2S3: to spirit of 

infirmity, 158; to soul, 210.
Br a in : God’s uw of the, 76; non working of, 76; brain-fag, :6o . 

counterfeit of working of the, 18 [see -Mind "J ; pass-vity of, 
152: s. keeping in inaction, >44. See also 116, 154.

Br r a t h in g  : affected by e.s., 172 [see "Body' ) ; upon the outer 
man apparently Divine, rxo, 120; 'see "Air "J.

Br o o d in g  : [see •• MiW ’T, 204, 205.
Bu r d e n s  : caused by e.s., 249: true, of prayer. 269, 274, 277, 

c ’■ prayer burdens ” canned by e.s., 265; false, 307.
Ca s t in g  o u t  d e mo n s  : 268. by Christ, 35, 41, 42, 43; by luarly 

Church, 43, 258 [ace Authority "] ; not a.ways effectual, 93. 
179 requires knowledge and discernment, 259: by " command-
ing,” :i 1,259, conditions for, 268. 269; how to cast out. 269. 
270; [see “ DiHocr&nct ” ground given to e.s. cannot be cast out, 
xxi, 179; [see " Ground"] ; dees not always give complete 
deliverance, xxx, x8o. 202. needs working of Holy Spirit, 258, 
269, 270; some hindrances to, 269; occasion for manifestation in 
worker, 271 . possession through deception not dealt with by 
‘•casting out,” 111. 112, 179. See also 199.257, 260, 261. 307.

Ch o ic e : rce “ Will ’ j : lost power of, in d.p., 17B; declaration 
of, 229, 244 : necessary perpetually, 226, 227 : how applied, 2:3; 
separation from e.s. by, 243. See also 161, 198. 205, 212,242.

Ck pi.-t : indwelling tho believer, 105, 127; is in heaven a' a 
Person, r<’.|. 127: cast out demons (see "Ctsteg out "J ; 
dealt wi-.h Satan, 33. 34. 35. 36. 43 I free conformity to death 
of, 86; our Pattern in guidance. 135; conquered Satan at 
Calvary, 36, 206, holds keys of death. 238 ; wilderness conflict 
of, 32. 34. 228, 237 ; abiding in, 127.128, 288. See also 220.297.

Ch r is t ia n  : [see "Church ”j ; degrees of growth in Christian life, 
46. can be deceived and powssed by e.s., 12, 24, 47. 48. 49, 
C’8, tkj, 98, 99, X23,182 ; carnal, know little of conflict, 47, 73 I 
classes of three, 72.

Ch u r c h  : Body of Christ, 105, 138. 277, 2S6, 289, 29: ; powerlew- 
ness of the, 29, 30: needs equipment, 31; spiritism inside the 
Church, 40; specially attacked by e.s.. in later times. 2. 10, 13. 
17, 22, 23, 46 ; ignorance of war with e.s., 2, 3, 47: deception of 
advanced members of the, 17, 47. Ephe*, vi. a call to the. 25: ; 
emancipation of. 277. 284; must recognize existence of Satan’s 
host, 43, .14, 45; Revival and the, 2S0, 282 ; needs equipped 
leaders to discern, 282, 283; unity of the, 287; destiny and 
triumph of the, 263, 299. See 296. 297, 298.

Cl a ir v o y a n c e a n d  Cl a ir a u d ik n c m; 114, «•• 
gifts. 114; principle for these Satanic worl 
mind breaks state of, 149.

Co mmu n ic a t io n  o f  e .s . w it h  me n  : in days of Moses, 7,28,; apart 
from “ground," 154; difference between c. and communion, 
155; with believeis under high degree of d.p., 120,143; “3-'8 
the body as a planchettc. 143. supernatural, 73; c. in personating 
the dead. 39 ; direct to the mind, 158.

Co mmu n io n  : with e.s, is through the senses, 155 ; with God. not 
physical, 126; c- of, 131 ; true, 288. See also 129. 222, 301.

COMPRESSION • Co n t r a c t io n  : Co n s t r a in t  : in the spirit, 219.
Co mpu l s io n : [sec “Pwri”:; Satan aims at compulsory action. 

71, azo, 302; a mark of e.s. working, 158; by suffering, 88,

141. to tne moment, and to the future, 204; of the will for 
cebverance, 205 ; to ground. 243 its value, 244,260; of victory 

prayer, 274 ; fOT Fulness nf the Spirit, 3Q2 ; God’s a. to sin.
293. See also 80, , 12. ,86. .87, ,83. six, 234'. 230.

Au t h o r it y  : of Christ over p. of d., 35, ,,: of disciples and the 
seventy, 35, 36. 42 ; ava:.able for believers over e.s., ii. 44, 258 ;

r» C?UtCh °?’cr ' 3’. 43 '■*•> only be taken by Spirit-
fn £k S h’27l: 7 nn'°" Tl11* Ch,;sl’ 2^ : no{ ‘"hernnt 
in ocuever, 258 : determined by degree of personal victoiy, 224, 
239.559. to cat out demons, 25S. 268; through the Holy

Au t o ma t ic  : obedience under power of e.s., 81. 86. 88, 121, 142; 
wnttng,ir6. See208,301,302. Au t o ma t o n : 71,117,121,285,307.

? "J"* °! d“?«er- 5*. 53. 54. 71. Io7>
125, 47S. 280; cnsis in bcluver’s life, 5o. 51 ; opens s. world, 
53« ?;• 73 i o' abandonment to s.. 50, <j, 73, the Holy 
Spirit as a 1 rrson, 52; Christ revealed. 103, 286, 288, 100, 
how ground tor working of e.s. is pos-cble. 14. 55 ; passivity of 
^irit (see •• Paturity ") may follow. 73. 79; misconceptions 
about, 213, 2x6; condition for Revival, 278. 284. 287; charac- 
.Cnsticiof true, 284 to 289: why believers do not obtain, 28a, 
393 I obstacles to 292, 294; a transaction of fa>th, 291 ; influx

" accompany, 295; 
‘•effects, 79. xaj. 2:0.283. 2H7.3<«: conations for the. 2<x> 193 ; 

Why balfeven lose experience of. 79. [See also -Holy Stint "J.
b a s is  : for testing truth, 21 ; of passivity for ex. working, 86 ; for 

d:P-’ >'3 I “f c, 12- 130; of the ball, rS7; of rejection of e.s..
Si1 Ol d01?vcrarcc- ’»3. ™7; of life, 229 to 233; cf victory.

•*33 . 01 Knowledge, 27c ; not on experience, 290. See 273, 297
Bun BOM8.S.; ,„31 ,n .0,
BLOQO OF Ch r is t . '1 h e  : shelter of, 6t; what it means, 62.199 

c.ear.smgfrom sin, 6i, 206, 290.304 standing on the basis of, 61 
daily reliance upon, ; ,8. xqo, 234 : a weapon ln conflict, 248.

LIL0-3* °r U5C U' ,h0’ *’■ nS- ’43. ’45. ’ 19. '74 ■ t'ue 
mas.erv of the, :3t, 269; should be governed by God through 
the w,.|. 71, n7 131 mastery of. practically impossible in d.p., 

icP a“ 0 ‘In ,h,° 'de. ‘39. '439. 2O9: true fasting 
1’,cc' fu,:c‘,on8 of «>*. 39.41.81,92, r63,

e.s., 39,41,97,98,173,174; sensations of, forced, 82: convulsed, <q: 
characteristic, of acme d p. in. 81. 164 ; interference with senses 
“'■-54. dominating soul an-, spirit, 8i. 177; attacks mav be in 
ami not of the, T75 ; true effect of Baptism of the Spint upon 
the, 109 in ; Go<| doe, not feed tsnsw of the, r.<; lent 10 e.s. 
by vn. «Z; c. of God consciously in possession of, 131,132.
3-0 ». ^nsations in, 122,131,137,155; spiritual experiences in, 
82,99, “o. 132. «33- «3! God’s presence not felt in. too. 2S4. Sec

54. 55.93. '44. and S. Notes 300-304. 307.

149; are not natural 
rkings, 114; action of
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perfect c. by u-, Hr. r- 
e.%. cannot c. men spar* 
through passivity, C-j, 
214: senses apparently 
bo'.y should be under, 1 
163, 168, 174. Tpr. : ’

Co n v ic t io n  o p Sin  ;
of sin from, t34i 286, 293 .
230. Sec 291, 294. 3°4- Sec .....

Co n v d l s io n s: caused by e.s., 173 ; result cf d.p., 97. See 284. 3°7- 
Co -o f s r a t ic n  wrT>i Go d : so. -x, to5, Mi- 2’3. docs not mean 

control, 105; necessary for God's working, 50, 66, 87, 223: 
should be intelligent, 66, 71, 161 ; necessary ic remove passivity, 
93; for personal deliverance. 86, 206; needed in fighting sin, 
-62: needs the spirit in right condition, 217, 223; lost when drawn 
to live m the senses. 22: : lost by resting on inward experience, 
128: of the will, roti; in spirit, 53. 79. t42, 206; in preaching, 
115 i withdraw spirit from, 214, 2tfc. See also 135. 207, 209. 

Co d n t h r f b it  : meaning of word, 124 ; of a Divine Presence.
initial device of e.s., 124. 128 . basis upon which evil spirits build 
their c, 130; mistaken location of God, basts of c. of Divine 
Presence, 104.124; of God, in and with believer, 104, 105; from 
C. Presence comes an influence which causes c. in be accepted, 
iot>. 107, too : of the conscious Presence of God, ic6, 107. 1x0, 
1:3. 128; of the Trinity. 53. 104. 'c6, 13’: of a Divine Person, 
Iu6. too; of God and of Divine things, 14. 48.49.60,69, 97. ««6. 
134 ; of God iu His holiness and righteousness, 112; of God in 
His Nature. as Light, 236; c. Presence of God, is sensuous, rn6, 
109. 131: of the Love of God, 128; breath of God, 110, 128. 
working of God, 14, 48, <19. 64, 69. 110 workings of the Holy 
Spirit, 45,97, 216, 217: of Christ. 47. xo8. 126 communion with 
G.d, ;u6, 129, 131 , revelations from God, r8. 19: seeing and 
hearing of Divine things, 114, 168; worship of God, 126; t'xts 
from Cod. 20, X40: of voice of God ;u8, 136, 137, 143 ; of voice 
of the dead. 40: visions, 149-151 1 1*st O’ manifestations of c. 
enduement of power, rig. 120: guidance cf the Spirit, 52, 135. 
220; submission to will of God. 89: commands of God. 129: 
suggestions from God, 106; surrender Io God. 69. 70 ; cf divine 
life in the body, 139; c. workings of God in thrills, touches, 
glow of fire. cold, shakings, tremblings, etc.. 132, (see •■ Biiy "]; 
of death with Christ, 85, 86. 131: of self-effacement. 86; suffer-
ings, 88. 89, 131, 222 ; humility, go, 142 ; cf sin and sinful things, 
147, 229, 232 ; conviction of sin, 230. confession of sin, 134, T47: 
fccl ngs of sin, 134. 232,233 . of self, 122. 145, 146. 233; of self-
confidence. 147; of self-condemnation. »47 1 ct man, ‘3 himself, 
122,146; of man’s own thinking, 156; working of the brain, 18,

Co n t r a d ic t io n s  : in s. manifestations. 186: life full of. through 
* ' apparent c in teaching about Holy Spirit, 289.

>f men by e s., 105.119, 120, 121 ; aim of e.s. to obtain 
106, 113. irS, irg. devices of e s. in seeking, 124; 
■- --1. 143 ; of himself, by believer, 105. 1x7, 178 !

  supplied tn mean nn self-c., 86; imagination
Jeyond self-c., 77; surrender of, 131; God does rot c. the 
believer as a machine, 105 ; writing underc. of e.s., 1:7 ; believer 
unable to act unless spirit in c. perm.! J him, 120, 143; result of 

' ‘ • 142 : believers’ misconception of, 65, 108 ;
>arc from their consent, xod; loss of aclf-c.

70, 93, 114, 165; true self-c., 131, ».ro, 
- under c., 133 ; appetites re-assert. 177;

.... ,xix,222. See also 88,94. 161, x6a, 164, 
202. 212. 286. Seo S. Notes, p. 301, 303.

; only from Holy Spirit, 230 ; true confession 
; face • Gw/wsim.; counterfeit, 
also Sup. Notes, p. 300, 303. 304

111; in guidance, 66, 136, 142; to act contrary to character. 97, 
281; to confession cf sin, 133, 134, 230; to sin. 134. 228; to 
“believe, ‘ 273 ; In emotion. 134. See also 167, 227, 304.

Co n c e n t r a t io n : affected by d.p. 166, 168; affected bv attacks 
[see “ .V;v<f •• j , needed to read the spirit. 250; Ices of. effect of 
puaivlty, 76; hindered by undue physical consciousness, 222; 
" texts ’ given apart from. 153. Sec also 167.

Co n c e pt io n s : wrong, a hindrance, 47, 73, 79; can be used by 
deceiving spirits, 48, 87, ito; must be examined, 56: mistaken, 
61, €2, 64, 65, 87, >30, 234; when wrong, induce passive state, 

; some example* of 
wrong c., 65. See also 228, 296.

Co n d e mn a t io n  : by e.s., 144. :o6, 233 ; c. of self c. 140. 147.
Co n d it io n  : Co n d it io n s  : of ignorance lends itself to deception.

1. 53 : of deliverance from passivity. 93. 94 ; for deception and
d. p., £-8, 60, ~e., it8; tr ie, for God’s working, 30, 70, 10S; 
unwittingly fulfilled for e.s. to work. 85, xox, 10S. 149, 226; for 
receiving the Holy Spirit, 2^293; for exiting out evil spirits, 
2'9. 270; normal c. understood by believer, 93, 94 ; introverted, 
125 ; of passivity, 70,81, «2 . of the spirit, 219. See also 67,151, 
153. ’67. >»3. •»-, '94. 2'6, 338. ’39. »68, 282, 284, 290, 291. 296.

Co n f e s s io n  OP Sin : caused by e.s., 133, 13,|, 230; advantage 
derived from by e.s., 134, 147; known by compulsory character. 
133; ttQC, '341 wave of confession during Revival. 133; should 
not be result of compulsory emotion, 134. See also Sup. Notes, 
oa compulsory confessions, p. 304,

Co n f l ic t : (see "Fighting." •• It'ar/awwith e.s., 73: perpetual, 
182, 225; conflict arising from d.p., iSi; how to act iu, 219.240, 
’43 244 J permanent, 246; why principle of will in, 244 ; spirit 
out of action for, 221 ; spirit engaged in, 276. See also 153,197. 
24'. 245, 260, 270.

Co n f o r mit y : to the death of Christ, 86, to Divine laws, 182, 
counterfeit of, [see " C»t.niirfritt"]. Ct. 88-92 and 301. True, 30.

Co n f u s io n : caused by e.s.. J59, r6p, 175: voices of e.s. causing 
. ’39- ’7°: of thoughts, 2G8. See 162.174, 196,293, 302, 304.

Co n s c io u s : Presence of God. 107, iz«, 128; loss of c. Presence. 
83. ,'33 i of enemy's force in fighting to liberty. 255; of the 
spirit and its use. 215, 255 ; possession of body by God not, 13' : 
cf God only moving. 86; locating God inwardly in a c. sense, 
126; stoppage of c. feelings, 133. See also 158,192, ?&>, 290.300.

Coxscioosrcxss: [see “ Ftelings ’’] ; iu the spirit of God's will, 
?2c; of the body sensations, 82, 132 ; of apparent ein, 232, 134; 
of cold, 132; [see "Bcdy"~ ; manifestations of God to the, 107 ; 
cessation of. in acute passivity, 8c; of self, produced by e.s.. 171; 
physical c. of 3. things, should he refused. 222; r»» “ Uncon- 

sense c. of God, 109. See also 153, X94, 290, 
297, and Sup Notes p. 301.

Co n s c ik n c k  : non-use through supernatural workings, 19, 78, 121, 
X22; passivity of, 78 ; seared, 15, 20.122 : suspended action of, 
X2i, 129 ; effect of non-use or. moral standard and vision. 78,122; 
feelings substituted for, 23:. See also 286, and S. Notes 302-304.

Co n s e c r a t io n  . false conception of, 143 [see " SmrrnJrr “].
Co n s k n t  : of man, needed by God for His entry, 102 : required by

e. s. for access, tea. 105,’ :ia; obtained by guile, 102; given 
as. unknowingly, 102, 271; believer must revoke, 183, 242, Z44.
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1x6; illumination vi the mind, 1x5, 156, 222; reasonings, 222 . 
of human and human things. xc6,122,145 : of man's own reason, 
memory, speech, imagination, judgment, J22 : of the human 
spirit, 221, 222 ; voices, face?., presence of others, 145; of love. 
X45, 251 ; pain or disease in body, consumption, lever, etc 
[see '• Boa) "J, 134 1,5; feelings m spirit, soul and body, 137, 
231 ; self-control, 8: of angels, 138 > ; of Satan
and Satanic things, jo 6, 148 : in times of Revival, 45, 278 to 285 ; 
signs ar.d wonders, T4 : speaking with tongues, 53, 166; dreams, 
152; prophesy, tongues, healing. 53. during prayer, 145, iyi. 
writing under Divine dictation, >14-1:6; manifestations, 53, 97. 
100. 1x4, 132, 134; give: rich harvest to the devil, 126; mixed 
with true, 14, 101: :xx highest degree of spiritual life, 48. 101 ; 
accompanying Baptism of Spirit, 288, 289, 290, 294; how to 
detect, 113. Example c. voice of God, 307. Sec Supplementary 
Notes for List of Counterfeit Workings, pp. 301 to 304

Cc p.s e : on Satan in Eden, 5; no ver revoked, 274; effective 
weapon, 274.

Cr a v in g s : [see •’Piyjfrai"]; aroused by e.s., >45 ; can open door 
to c.8„ 107, 108 ; for love, 107,145; for emotional joy, etc,, 108 ; 
for sense-manifeMatiors, icS [see SfflMf"]. A Iso pp. 303.307- 

Cr y s t a l  Ga z in g : 114; a means to induce passive state. 1:4;
passive state can be induced apart from, 77 ; least action of mind 
breaks the state. 149. [See

Cr o s s  o f  Ca l v a r y , Th -: hour and power of darkness around 
Christ’s Cio», 25 , Satan overthrown at, 9, 22, 61, 266; hated 
by Satan, :6, 22 ; attitude to the Cress a test of truth of 
teachers and teaching. 19, 22; salvation potentially obtained at, 
209, 213; various '• thoughts " and beliefs nullify the Cross, 22 ; 
acceptance of path of the 86 ; continual need and use cl. 65 : 
approptialed by choice of the will, 211; victory through. 182, 
iq q , 2c6, 239, 256, 257; aspect of in Roni, vi., 2::. 246, 304 , 
application of. 147 : Christ's conquest at the, 248. 298. 307.

Da n g e r  : through s. gr dance, 237; in healing by suggestion, 212 ; 
cf acting apart from Holy Spirit, 217; of wrong interpretation of 
manifestations, 190, 24c; cf new ground to e.s., x q o , some d. 
points. X57 : of minimising sin, 147 ; of turning inward in 
prayer, 125; of passivity, 70; at time of Baptism of Spirit, 278, 
284. 288 ; hour of victory means, 247, See al‘o 142.

Da r k n e s s  : xhe result cf possession, X23 ; through deception, 2x7 ; 
of the world, governed by Satanic •' world-rulers," 27, 30, 226.

De a d  • communication with [see ■* Atariluw ") 39. 
Dk a »n b s s  : 168 [Sec " /:«»."] 
De a t h  {Ph y s ic a l ) : in relation to e.s., 

",Warden »’*]. is ar. enemy to be resisli 
must not yield to longings for, 238, 239,

De a t h  (Smr it c a l ) : means d. to sin, not personality, 85, 86, 91. 
199 ; wrong thought of, induces passivity, 85, 86 ; wrong inter-
pretation, explained, 85, 86. 87.90, 91 [see Comur/eil "J ; basis 
of Rom. vi., ground of victory. :S3, 299, 243. 246.
292; during prayer for Revival, 282. Seo ai.-.o 142.

De c e iv e r , Th e  : [see 'Satai," " Evil Spiriti ’’] , 4, 6, 7, 8, 9,3a, 
149; in the New Testament, 8,9, 25 ; of God's people, X2, 149. 
280; of the world, 7, 9, 10. character of. 9; works through 
e.s., 34, 258 ; his future casting to abyss, 262, 297, 299.

the Saints.

I7r.ck.7ion: its essence. .6, “'S’"’ b? 1?

possible in spiritual Christians. xs. 13. >5. «7. »4. 49-.' '®- «3-
188 : in later times, xo, 14, 15, 23. 4®. >«>: ,n coclxinal form. 10,

='?; V
spiritual believers open to through c., 47- -a. . at ter 
Revival. 48. 19- 'hrough the s»n: 49. «9»: bwed.on 
ignorance, x, 49. 108. 116. 188; through.hum...
of truth. 48. 50. 56 , not necessarily d.p„ 95 ■ ’<•
condition of victims, xa, 48 . may p«* away unconscxously to the 
ono deceived, 96 : degrees ot, 97. >83 CT
develop into d.p., 97 : e.s. obtain man s consent to enter by a., 
1x2: primary cause of d.p, 69. 73. taw onsewon. 1x2; 
based upon ignorance of principles. 1x6; new realms of d. i9->.

of d 143: in spiritual form. 123; over full surrender 70,.at 
time of Baptism of the Spirit. 278, 279, 260. 28:. 282. 283. Sec 
also x o a , 148. 149. 177, x8x, 183, 297.306.

Dgcistod: Db c w «: loMof.iSt: impercoptib • we*kenin?«l, no.
difficulty in miking d., 74. 7S: believer . hm to 

iilecWm when e.s. seise upon lte w.ll, ITT: £s>>''»

arriving at true, 2x3. 219.
De c l a r a t io n  : deliverance requires. 193. of ~l“ud(,1?;’JTn 

24X. 244: effect in the spiritual realm, 2X3, 213. of death to sin 
and Satan, 199. See also 86.

De f e n s iv e : warfare against p. of a., 244, 254, 264. 265.

for deliverance, 199. See also. 194, 260. 279, 289, 293,300.
De l iv e r a n c e : [see "?>«taw'] ; from deception by e.s.. xho.

on ground ot Hom. «.. etc.. >S.I: hiodnueet io, -.co : re»on 
why a. grated. ® t o o . t o t . -rod. 275; praaical, M. «edj 
netivo oierete of the will, tri: no: wsable onlll 
deception recognised. nt. -St: knowledge ol normjl needed to 
gun/e tall d., 703: pro.er nod d.. J”.''’? >’
result* of, J84. 205 . d. ot others, 227, 254 1 *ru,h ’n d> of •>,bers’ 
267. See also :74. ’9«. =<>8. 359. 368. »7». ’75. 3C4-

DxLVSioxs: Ha l l u c in a t io n s : 126. 750, X73.
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supernatural causes, 73; neurasthenia, and possession, 177 > 
obsession and possession, 109, ’to; obedience to Go-, and 
obeying the Spirit. 51; Divine working and Satanic counterfeits 
in / manifestations to day, 1x3; hindering of Satan, and restrain-
ing by the Holy Spirit, 236, 2371 temptation* and attacks, 228, 
229; temptations and accusations. 229: putting will on Gods 
side and •* rosolutiuns " or “determinations,'' 205; texts from 
God or from Satan, 140; principle ot d.. 1:3. Sec also 266.

Div in a t io n  : spirit of, 174. 235 ; in Israel's lime. 7.
Do r ma n t  : affections. 8x ; bodily needs, 5:; faculties, 75. 
Do u b l e  Co u n t r r f k it s  : 245; [see ' ■ CcMMfiitt;"]. 
Do u b t  : in relation to s. experiences, 24. :Sl, X85, J88. 
D3AVGDTF. : feelins of d. caused by m., tu.
Dr r a ms  : can arise from three sources. 106, 152 ; how to discern.

152 ; caused by e.s., 159, X731 day dreams, 
Du a l  Pe r s o n a l it y  : [see " Ptfunahty " . 
Du l l n e s s ; effect of workings of e.B., 171, X72;

mind, 153, (see “ ,Vf«<f •'] ; not caused by Gt 
caused by dreams. 152; of ear*. 172; of f

GowiMM "j : Of vision 77 ; of consciousness. 81.
ne*s to God, and Divine things. 83 ; sympathies, 84 ; spirit-sense, 
219; sense*. 164. See S. Notes 302, 303, 3°4-

Ea r s : affected bve*.,96. 168. ito, 170. X72: lending, to e.s.. 96, 
r~-; buzzing in the, 169, 170 . listening tc inner voice dubs outer 
sounds, 169. 170 (sec •• LiUtxiag "] ; nerves of, held by o.s., 96; 
interference of e.s. with sensory nerves of. 169. bee also :,t.

Ea t in g  : [see •• B*fy ’ ] : 8x, 82. 172.
Ea v e s -d r o ppin G: giving advantage to e.s.. 96.
Ec s t a s y : Ex h il a r a t io n : Ef f e r v e s c e n c e ; El a t io n  : Ex u b e r -

a n c e  : 100,132, 217. 247.
Emo t io n : Emo t io n a l : sensibilities in full play, 132; strained m s. 

manifestations, too. See also 163, 220.
E.miu x mr n t  OF po w k x : influx of the Holy Spint, 270, 290, Holy 

re* for, 294 ; definite. 284 : sudden or gradual, 285 ; 
it for service, 287. 288, 2-,9. 291: conditions of, 289.

. 291; bv faith, 291; varies in manifestation, 289; effect 
ng out demons, 258; for witnessing, 63. *««. *9°- 292- 
1 for discerning, 235, 28: ; for teaching, 239; bears its 

tne», 294 . «he sP*ri‘ “ channel, 285, 286, 287,288, 
for warfare, 285

En mit y  : against Satan implanted by God, 6, 185, 242.
Ev il  s pir it s : De c e iv in g  Spir it s : (see "SaMn."]; Satan rule* 

world through. 32, 33. 341 recognized by their activities. 254.
2-5; real existence of, 29. 32. 37 J: trembled
before Christ, 32, 34: attitude of Moses to, 27-30; attitude ot 
Apostles to e.s., 43 . names of, 37 ; in the Gospels,,32-35.
undercover, 16, :9, 175,247, 24s: personality and Intelligence 
of, 37, 38 . characteristic* of, x«. 35. 37. 38. 174: cruel, 256, 
depraved, rage and wickedness. 32. 37. 3?. ’36,257.
kinds of. 37. 39: sphere of activity, 35; descr.bed a* fowls ot 
the ar." 53: power to enter and possess bodies cf men, 32, to, 
163, 174: [«« “CoM/ufefoe,” -Ceuntftfut: •• Pmmmw r , 
•• bu/fthn.', etc.]. See S. Notes 300-304.

Ex a g g e r a t io n : Ex a o g b r a t b d : impressions, 148, 15g.
Ex c e s s  : Ex t r a v a g a n c e : ExrxBMes : to be avoided, 222.

De mo n po s s e s s io n : [see " Psufiston; and Insanity, 173; 
symptoms of, 163,164, 172.

DxpRRssioN : 132, 159 ; cause of, 132, 160 ; of spirit, 219.
De t e c t  : [see " Disuning." " D/ihxriMxs wiles of the enemy, 

269. effects of possession. 183; voice of God and voice of Satan, 
139. See also xtn rHc, 189. rgr, 192. 203, 217, 234. 249, 250.

Dia g n o s is  : to discover cause of d.p., 193 ; of cases, 177, 179. 259.
Dia g r a ms a n d  Co l u mn Liars: dispcnsational recognition of 

p. of d., 30; attitude of e.s., 44 ; probable cause for evil spirit 
manifestation at time of Baptism of the Spirit, 55 . how believer* 
fail into deception and posses-ion, 56; column list showing some 
misconceptions of truth, 66. 67; ihree classes of believers. 72 ; 
ignorance leading to deception and passivity. 73 ; strength, 
weakness, passivity, 92: column- showing four periods of 
passivity of faculties, and their release, 94 ; column list of stages 
in deception and possession, 103 ; insertion cf suggestions, 120; 
rood of experience, 130; path from God's will into the devil's 
will, 14:: thinking going beyond the line to brooding, 159: 
tables of advance in d.p., 176; column lists of stage of deliver-
ance, 184; danger of giving new ground, 190; radical cause of 
thought and belief, 192; way of descent and fighting back to 
normal, 195 . tables cf principles, 198, 199, 200. Column list 
contrasting true workings of God, and c. workings of Satan, in 
Supplementary Notes, pp. 300 to 304. Table giving Summary 
of ground, 305. See also 306.

Dis c e r n in g ; [we " Diilmctioxt "" ; of spirits, 53, 
necessary fcr casting out e.s., 268, 280; gift of. •* 
between Divine and Satanic workings, 51,53, 100, 
the Holy Spirit'* work, 57, 58; feeling* of the spirit, 223: the 
will of God, 54, 139; signs and symptoms of dis-possession, 183 ; 
personal victory equip* for, 235. See also 14,93, J35> >53. *85, 
186. 204. 213. 215, 219, 237, 259, 260, 261. 266, 28i, 285.

Dis e a s e : e.*. take advantage of, 160; can be caused by e.s., 
apparent or real, 1x8, 134 ; consumption, fever, nerve break-down, 
135 [tWPhyiutl"}.

Dis po s s e s s io n  f r o m e .s .: Dis po s s e s s e d : [see " Dtlivtravct 
37, 263: because of ground refused, T89; signs of, 183,199, Col. 
list, 184 , order of, 194 ; why not immediate, iyi, 194, 196, 200, 
danger during d. period, 190; liberates the spirit, 119; fighting 
free from. 197 to 200: need to perpetually use the truth to keep 
free, 243: use of will after attacks of e.s. during, 244: confusion 
of d. period, 267 ; results of, 205, 206, 253, 254. See also 37, 255.

Dis t in c t io n s  b e t w e e n  : Satan and evil spirits, 32 34; Presence 
and the Person of Cod, 104, 105 ; true and c. Presence of Cod. 
126-128; true and e. indwelling of God, 131; passivity and quiet-
ness of spirit, 7: ; obedience to God, and submission to evil 
spirits, 52, 139; true and c. voice of God, 137, 139, 140; false 
and true visions, 150, 151; false and true seeing and hearing of 
6. things. 1x3, 114, x65; true and c. dreams, 152; writing under 
Divine guidance, and Satanic writing, 1x6. 1x7; true suffering 
and suffering caused by cs., 89; true humility, and self-
depreciation, 90. confession from conviction by God, and frem 
compulsion of e.s, xj4 ; true conviction of sin. and accusations 
of c s-, 230: sin from fallen nature, and caused by e.s.. X47, 233; 
false and true inspiration, 174. 175; insanity from natural and
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<4.

I

!*ted by e.s. to cover 
'1 be examined, 175;

167.
w about, 

issossion,
; Gcd docs 
j; e » will 
f., believer

no trans- 
lowlsdge 
238. Sec

Fig h t in g : through, 
freedom, 84, 194 to 
198; painful. 194; 
parti'----
back

Ex c u s e * : Column iv,‘ in list p. 184 ; suggest*? 
workings. 55, 102, 183. 200. 201, 275; should 
to prevent freedom. 203. Sec also 292.

Ex is ik n c e  o f  Sa t a s a n d  e v il  s pir it s  : 3, 4, 6. 84 15, 27, 28, 29, 
-,o; known to awakened Christians, 31, 32; kifown by. those 
deceived and delivered. 37; Church must recognize the existence 
of Satan. 29, 44 : danger of no knowledge of, 280.

Ex o r c is in g  s v il  s pir it s  : [see 'Cat/i** out"J , 41, 
Ex pb r ib n c e f : 3.82; (ace •• Suf {natural "] ; source 

ido; dependence upon “'• *'
128, 129, u\- 144. > ' 

293. See
Ey e s : affected liid.p., 

fixed gaze, or roaming
Fa c h  : affected by po> 

' vario
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r _. , , .... and nature of, 
s.. 2zr ; sense, 221. 288: sec also 3, 3? 
185. 188. 227, 23G, 240. 255, 28t. 283, 28. 

Cutes 300304.
108: forced to sec evil things, xOS; 

167; physical e, controlled, 16S.
, , lid; expressions opposed to true 

character. :65; various expressions, 166; glory-light on, caused 
by e.s.. 97; passive and dull, 177.

Fa c c l t ix s  : not for mis-use, or non-use, 70, 96; used by God in 
conjunction with man, 87,108, 117; never to be suspended, 113; 
possessed or held by e.s., 75, 95, 164 ; under e.s. control iu d.p., 
119; effect of passive condition of. 76, 84. no; suspended in 
spiritism, 149; suspension of, a law for e.s. to work, 69, 70, X17I 
pcuAivity of. diagram on, 92 , dulled by e.s. 81, 219 ; e s. cannot 
interfere, apart from ground, 154; God liberates, 139,151; regain-
ing use of, 15a. >93. 202,206. See also. 94. «3<». '4«. >44. >56.
>57. 359< >85. 191, 207. 222. 279. Seo S. Notes 300-304, 3®5-

Fa it h  : the walk of, ro~, 138, 15: ; in Won! of God, supplanted by 
iu., 149; true I. given by Godin the spirit, 273 ; chief factor in 
•• casting out " e.s., 270 ; cannot be forced, 272 ; true I. ix uol a 
compulsion to ••believe/' 273 : in receiving the Holy Spirit, 290, 
291, 293 I believer should know his measure of. 130; knowledge 
needed for exercise of, 260; true, 301. See6r, 107, 127, 199.

Fa n a t ic s : •’Cr a n k s": through deception, 48,77; fanatical spirit, 
55 ; after Revival. 280; cam* of, 281.

Fa s t in g  : and its place in conflict, 269, 279.
Fe a r  Ho r r o r  : Trnxon caused by e.s.. it:. 142,144 • slavish f. 

of Gcd, 112; of the devil, caused by himself, 148; of God, not 
terror, 286, 301,31*3,303, 306; of disobeying inner voice, 142, 144 
’see •• Hj H Spirit ; of missing will of God. 142 ; of truth, 189; 
of the future, 178: of persons, 178; in casting out e.s., 269, 307.

Fnr.ni.nxRSft: In r r t s s s s  : (see ■• IFwAnrss”) e.s. take advantage 
of menial, 160; no ground for, 158.

Fe e l in g * ; caused by e.s., 332; drawing, 137; agreeable and 
heavenly, 134. 232; abhorrent and loathsome, or disagreeable, 
134, >551 of *"life.” "beat," "cold," agonies, 132; of pain, 
draught, exhaustion, 132; sweet and soothing. 106; of relief. 
231; in the body, 137 ; glow as fire, 82,132 ; of guilt or wrong, 
230,231; injected by e.s., 231; sudden cessation ot, 133; should 
be investigated, 106-108, 137. 231; substituted for mind, or 
conscience. 231; no proof of being in God's will, 231, 232; 
in hour of conflict. 24.4, 245; atrophy of, in passivity, 83; of 
God’s Presence physically, 109, 113 ; of Satan's presence 
physically, 1C9 ; c. feelings in body, 222, 268, of constraint, 222 ; 
true f. in spirit, 221, 223 See also 194, 290. 301, 303, 304.

Fb v e r : Fe v e r is h : work, 93: activity,93.

1. and what it means, 191. 193 '• through lo 
to 197: for use of will, «9’ J back to liberty, 

e“Sb5^J=?S-s

Fi’r T: T?ue°from God’. 288; c . in body, 82. 132 See S. Noles, 

Fr^HRS^tctchir.gs by i. of light r8 : of memory from e.s., .3: : 
of texts, xjo ; by visions, 221; of suggestions. 231.

Fxr.r.r>™ : (see <• : path to. 183. >9?. ’53 j
not violate, man *. 139; claiming of f. at Calvary. 183 
resist, 203 ; must resist e.s. to maintain. 253 : pa.h - 1 
must act, .97; helps to, 198; of utterance, 79: 2,2 ’
first step to, 180. spirit released into, 79 lewons of fight to. 254. 
See also 48, 203, 267. 268, 305. ,

Foaorauuuo ms rote...: byepintefa. <«: by bo-tevn, under 
d p. Io high degree, up- Fc-iuss learot, 178

Comoro TO ns. M» -» : s- «’•

I9o‘ 240; given in the mind. 155; to e.s. by passivi.y and 
accepting counterfeits, 69; by admitt ng suggestions. 1155. ’^ • 
bv wrong conceptions of spiritual thiugs, 48, fir 86. 88 89 . 122,

radiSd cause, 94. «'• 'SJ- con.rered, 18a. "““J" 
peraist.mlv refused. ■». 04. ■»> ;.!»■ '«'•£f refmrel of e. deWimines client of deliverance, >89. 193. -00. 
which admired e.s. keeps lire" " poMCSsioe. 195, 193 1 «™n to 
«... be recovered, 1S3, 190; mroifroutwoe rn.au M9. 
a,.; degree nig. tor d.p.. 9» i «i™» through .?«siviry. ?l; ,a. 
it  lid ilS. HO communicalion can be without g. 15S • 8; 
crew tor iure.re.enco win foeultrea. is. ; 8- cannot Ire cast 
M nh 179 i of old creation, .88: d.p . nuy paa. a«w
Wio -a.it position taken o( Rom. v,., 96: how to deal '"llhj5'
I. ,i. auo: now map be given, i;s. tX.. '9'ye"’, 571.0 
mresion ot e.s. unless there ia. a71; utety demands knt 
of, 67: in conflict. M". =>’i to Sauul 10 attack lite.
also 17S. 10S, and Summary ot Ground, pp. 305, 30O.

GmooNcc; principles of true, 210; uouolerfell, by « ... ja. W.
II. -.. 1C1. .iu. ,-,3.1.1.. by voices. ;s nd. tjj. ly-'f* 
cooscree.ee. 7S. «vl. on p. 3=' : by mind and spiriL t4t. i.A ai9, 
.»; bv compulsion. i4a . by rests. 78. rs6, ,40 l»0< CM 1 . 
dance., alone line of. 53, ijfl. a.,7 . inloye-.inj fucfurs tn, 5J. 
couoterfeil, frmt ot posresslon. 135: can Ire Div.no. Satanic, or 
huraao. tod. ofo.e.mlapledMeondiaoM, 14> '. true guidance at
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-son, 
316.

' • " in the warfare.
------------- tor in, a6r; in 

.. basis for victory over *iu, 229; oi tl 
; of how to use the spirit. 2:1; a pi 
p. of d. needed for revival, 281, 282,

54, J04, 133, 140, i»>. 199, 219, 226, 232. 
La u g h t e r  : caused by e.s.. 133;, excessive, 
La w s  : governing t.
'„s,.-king of e.t 

rayer, 276. See 
ING ON OP h a n d s :

ic. by Holy Spirit, 174- 
of will, 142, 161. 209: use of

- -j -s.. 146 : 
In f l u e n c e  : of e.s in counterfeit p

God, 286; not upon body. 284. _. 
In f o r ma t io n  : obtained from e.s, by I 
In it ia t iv e  : lost in paslvity -4 : lost 
In s a n it y : cansod byes., 1'73 ; difference .

can be result of d.p., 39; pure insanity, 173, 
In s o mn ia : S53; [see " ’ Phyihal
In s pir a t io n  : given by e.«., 174, true, by Holy 
In t e l l ig e n c e  : In t e l l ig e n t : use < ’

Id e n t it y  : lost, 146, rHo, 307. 
ifluence of e s„ 54. 55, 83, 302. 
............... -|6. k -o  ;scc ‘•Ph bW‘1;

77: *■ presentations " by 
isi*d through passivity, 81, 
f 115, visions to passive.
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-57 J by Baptism u 
of utterance, 285, 287. 288. 289, 291, 294: of 
power of Satan, 299. See 203, 206. »«,246, *4‘ 

Lis t e n in g : to e.ti. [see “ Eart," " Knr/s’J, J20. : 
17c; inability of 1. to others, 158, 169,171; <lotih:<. 
exterior, 169 ; inward, to inner voice, 135, 137.169. >7“ 
feelings, movements, drawings. 165, 170. See also 306.

Lo c a t io n , o f  Gon, Tun: 124-127: mistaken conceptions ot. 123; 
the true, 127. See S. Note*, pp. 300 to 304- . ..

Lovu: Misconceptions about Divine, »:>; ot God, counterfeit <xi t>> 
e *.. 128. 222, 25:: craving for 1. may be from e.s., 145; marks 
of true Divine, S. Notes, p. 303- ... ...

Ly in g  si isirs: 'see •• Evil s/srtft-J ; counterfeit of other*, 145. 
give burdens, visions, etc., to others about believer, 265. ore 
also 20. 37. 44- <3>. «50. 235. 239. *>3’

Ma n if e s t a t io n  : Ma n if e s t  : of the Holy bpm:, concurrent <1111 
e.s., 97, t<x>; true m., of Christ is in the spirit, 105. toS: at

body 210; should be la accord with spirit, 22c ; use of mind,284, 
286; personality, X39. ^5; reliance on God :53: co-eporation 
with God, 162. See 167. 188, J97. 263, 296. See 301-303.

In t e r pr e t a t io n : l*ee ■' Mii-iMUfHott "]. of truth, 57. 65 : 
believer under control of e.s. can receive *., no dt-iger 01 
wrong, during dis-possession. 191. See also 88, 96 176, 190. 24°’

In t o x ic a t io n  : of senses, caused by s. manifestations, ico.
iNTROvaxstoN i In t r o b t e c t io n  : of mind, 125 ; through turning 

inwards for prayer, etc.. 1251 through listening to inner voice. 
:35; prevents outflow of spirit. 287. 288. See also 189,198, 304.

Jo y  : roS; intoxicating, 100; can Le given by e.s.. 132, 231; of the 
victor, 84, «8. 257- 'ce a8s- .

Ju d g me n t  : [nee ••Fii.mW] : passivity of faculty of, 77,172 , e.s., 
car. give s. power of, 120; wrong sp nt nf, 143; use of the, 57- 
±20; e.s. substitution of their workings for the, 122; impelled 
to .^reasonable action. 281. See also 294, 296, 302, 307.

Kn o w l e d g e  : true, of God, 118 ; Bible emphasis or. 260; aHects 
use of the will, 260, 261,272 ; needed for prayer, 2O1, 2CO. al*, 
believers a prey to the enemy for lact of. 2. 3, 223; Deiicvecs 
unaffected by c.s. have open mind to k about them, 2&0; wrong 
anxiety for, 60. 61: basis of acceptance or rejection *. requires 
It., 192. 236; of God'* Word essential. 34. uo. 151. “°. a3.*>: 
pr. essential for the casting out of e.s., 259 268, 270, 272 ; tor 
victory over Satan a$ deceiver and bar, 58. 60, 225.237. 01 win 
of God, 260 ; oi wiles, necessary to resist. 26a ; cf what e.s. can 
do, 1, 225, 354, 265 : basis of deliverance a  k. cf Calvanr, 182 . 
of tf.it.1. the fi< *< ewntial for deliverance, 59, <,3. ?• de’,‘ -*•
tnctics after deliverance, 264 ; in the warfare. 264; can te given 
bve.s.. 1301 the sense:- a factor in, 2‘n ; in the spirit. 137; ol 
Ron-, vi.. basis for victory over *iu, 229 ; of the Holy Spirit. 284, 
280, 201; ol how to use the spirit. 213; a protection from c.s„ 
343 : of p. of d. needed for revival, 281. 283. 283. See also 49, 
. . < ... inn ,IA 9t2. 239, 29*. 297-

I by e.s.. 133 ; excessive, 222.
_ the spirit life, 79, 2t8 : for the body, 239; far
’ for working of o.s , 116. txy. ««, *70. t7«-a3®5 governing

prayer, 270. See also xjl, 280. 296
La y in g  o n  o f  h a n d s : occasion for e.s to nan: test, 272.
Lu mc r a y h  : Limn: of others 257; by Baptism v; spirit, 283.28b: 

stance, 285, 287. 288. 289, 391, 294 : ©» 6P'nl a92 ,’’nm 
of Satan, 299- Y/c ^137

le, interior and 
toinner

the t.meof the Baptism of the Holy Spirit, 1.36, work of the Holy 
Spirit to guide Church. 138; attitudes for, 141; turning inwards 
for, £43; true, in harmony with the Scriptures, 135. 220: in 
judgment, 220; mistaken higher form cf, rxr : misled in 
guidance. 9j false, 103, 130; writing under guMance of God. 
tty; supernatural g substituted for conscience, 123; miscon-
ceptions of, 135, 14a; Christ, the Pattern of g., 135; slave to 
supernatural g., 137. 144; by feelings and drawings. 137; by 
"leadings.1 141,302: danger in assumption of being guided, 141, 
142 : angels pmbnhly not i*-d for, :3s. See S. Notes, p. 303.

Ha x a s s k if  : b^- terrible anxiety, 159; clouds and shadows, 160. 
Htr^D: pressure by e.s., 268 [see “ IMy "J.
Hk a Yin g  . HuAL-.ii: affected by d.p., 133 See 204, 212, 282, 307. 
Hin d r a n c e s  : by e.s., 37 ; true cause oi h. to Revival, 45, 282, 283.

in circumstances, 236. 237, by unseen obstacle*, 158, 159, 260 ; 
to deliverance, 182, 196, 200 ; to -casting out " c.s.. 269; to 
preacher, 276; to faith, 273 ; removed by prayer, 276; as attacks 
by e.s.. 201, 237 ; to working of the Holy Spirit, 269, 287, 289; 
to prayer, 275. Seo also 47, 71, 226. 227, 291. 295. 295. 306.

Ho l y  Smb it , Th r  : [*ee “ Hafiuin c,‘ tit Spirit"] ; is a Person, 
52 His true work in the believer, 52,64.105. »39. >74. “07. sib. 
222, 272; convicts of sin. 231; received, 64, 21G, 290: indwells 
ch; human spirit. 53, 99. 105, 13:, 207, 216, : works from
within, jri. 117, 272; communicates the will cf God, 139; 
supplies the Spirit of Jesus, 104, 352; unites believers, 174. 
Teacher of truth, 52, 59. 13®. 2t6 . equips to deal with e.s., 15, 
31, 22i ; needs cc-operation of believer 216, 217. 218, 282 : 
liberates believer's faculties- 139, 151. 207 : never manipulates 
the body, 173 ; can be counterfeited, 97,131, 144, 216; and gilt*, 
272, 286; restraining 236; endvemeni for service, 63 289-294, 
w a  -ing for, 63, 64. See also 51, 210, 258.

Id e n t if ic a t io n  w it h  Ciiu x s t  is  d e a t h  : 85, &>. 147, 178, 183. 
109, 229,233,243, 246 ■-....... • ■ ' ••

Id iu s y n c r a s ih s  : cover ini......................
Ima g in a t io n : used by e.s., 77, 122, 146.

Ices of control of. through passivity, -
c. -. misnamed as. 77, 146, 148 157 ; unu* 
r<g; of God’s Presence, 125; gifts of 
*49> [5°; bondage, 159

In f a t ie n c e : Mo r o s e n e s s : Ir r it a t io n : 158, T59; when result of
d. p., 178; restless, 169; not moral, 268, 306.

iMFRSSStONS: from e.s., 148, 245, 303, jefi.
Imf u l s k x  : 162 ; definition of 176 result of d.p., j}6, 161. 176
In f a l l ib il it y : attitude of. based upon passivity of iudgment and 

reason, 77; caused by c.a., 103, 129.178, i8r, 28:; dogmatic, 276.
In f a t u a t io n : car-sed by e s .. 146 : unaccountable, 146.

preser.eeof God, 109; true, from 
Ste also 37, 123, 303.

believer under control, 119. 
by reliance on »., 302. 306.

rencc between, and d.p., 173;
—-, see S. Note*. 307.
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dudsion. 78, ,>»: In normal nciion , .6, ij6, so,, noj; UMuml

TO. 1*00.111 teinaoeord. sso ; ol, m. fiHed with
GoJ Word, asr; mworily el. 58 ; in guidance. r<9. -so, >0 
full use in iruo working ol the Holy Spirit. 58. ‘S'. cUriHod ra. 
remit 0< Uivino worHioRI. .13, >S>.>3=. «8J,'.““S"
Spirit doe. not nullity the ™»d. >»|i cOMonlrnu.“ »<■ 'Js- 
2W face : dullness of. 153, iftt, x?x, 17- 1/5
S-Sll, 0I.S0; onbiMned. ano. S-nlao.
56, 72. IjS. 167, 188, 250,281, *94. 397-

MiECOMCliPTioxs:
04.65,66; part of
giving ground e.s.. y>, 
examples of result of, 1. 
of surrender. 74; x'

. 23S I Ponre<*
>ut Baptism

43; discerning of spirits manifested through the 
. , See also 284 . 286, 28-9, 290. /

Ma n if e s t a t io n s  ; [see •• Paumwit." " Couilftf;it " ] ; of e.s. in 
the gospels, 35; mixed. 35. 100 ; dangerous to long for, 107,108; 
varied :n character, 38; means of obtaining s.in.. 149, 150. 
counterfeit, 95, <31. 132, 134, 144, 147; undermine the will 
>31; cessation of, may net indicate deliverance. 194, 202 : the 
result of d.p., :;6; to the senses, 1x3, 131; all m. mean? ground. 
271; in physical realm. 90 are periodical tn d.p , 9.S ; attributed 
to natural causes, 54, 55, 83, 9'; apparently, but not really 
Divine, 97, 99. rrn. rxo, 1x9. 120, 126. 128, exterior, character-
istic of obsession, 110; bated upon passivity, 86 ; doubt of, first 
step to deliverance, 1S5: wrongly interpreted, gives fresh ground 
to e.s., 55, 96, xgo, 271 ! dual, through believer, ron, 146 : 
attitude to e.s. m., 199; physical m in Baptism of Spirit. 284; 
accompanying revival, 282. See also 45, 57, 85, 1x7, 192, 201, 
233. *7*. 379. aSr. 29'. SeeS. Notes 300, 302. 305.

Ma n ipu l a t io n s  : of body by e.s. [see “ Boiy ”J, 97, 168 173.
Me d iu ms h ip conditions 0:, ignorantly induced by believers, 85, 

I2i, 150; non-action of mind understood by spiritists. 149; 
inspired by e.s., 40; spiritist, 40, 82.

hlEDJUMtsrtc c o n d it io n : result of passivity in believers. 121 ; 
unknowingly developed, 150; in authors, x 16; induced by fixity 
nt gate. 167; induced by passive yielding to e.s.. 143; 'see 
■ Sfiritum ]; attitude to others, 167 ; to God, 306.

Me mo r y : loss of. 164; in state of passivity. 76, 83; substitution 
in, by e s., tn, in ; flashes of memory from e.s., 13a; regaining 
use of, 198. Sec S. Notes 307.

Me n t a l : force, weakened by s. experiences. 172. 177; faculties 
gripped. 15g ; suspension of m. activity, ira. 115, 117. 150, 151 ; 
faculties in fall use, xij; activity full and keen at Pentecost, 
285; regaining use of, 152; feebleness, x6o; [sec 
visions, 114; presentations in preaching, 115; fight in prayer, 
=56. >6x, 167, 245. 247, 251, 303. 304.

Me s s a g e s  : from e.s., 97, 120, 121 . >ee TtMimusion ”]. 
Me t a l l ic  : sound in voice, 165; (see •• Ko im").
Min d  : blinding of m . rt, 156; deception has to do with, 49, 1x5, 

:j6: the channel tor the truth, 161. the chief faculties open to 
e s., 156. passive in condition for working ol e.s., xxo, 117, 118, 
= 39, ‘6t. 165, 17c, 171, 230; suspended in spiritism. 149, 150; 
personal action of, quenched, f>6, 1x5; passivity of rhe, 76,77, 
78. 79. Sr, 83, 113, 153. r6r, >72 ; hilled into passivity, 161 ; 
exhaustion of. producing passivity, 80, results of e.s. access to 
mind, 148, 157, 165; suggestions by e.s. injected into. 18, 22, 
ill, 156; symptoms of e*., Interference with. 156. 157, 163: s. 
manifestations evidence of footing obtained in m or body. 149 ; 
presentations to the, 145, 152. 157; not impaired in true d.p., 
173 ; effect of d.p. on the mind, 1:8, 163. 164, 173; e.s. counter-
feit of, 1x5, 156. 17:; unable to shake off thoughts, 156. 159; 
laborious action of, 156: oppressed, troubled m.. 159, x6o. 204. 
205; exaggerations of the. 159 ; e.s. work in m. whilst the Holy 
Spirit is indwelling. 99, «5: effect of s. on the, xoo; affects the 
will, 2:3 ; relationship of in. and spirit, 78,137. 230, 249; should 
never hs in abeyance, 220 ; control of the, 136; in true action, a 
hindrance to e.s., 1x4. 161; introversion of, 125; in relation to

■, IM, -H, *?>■ -
• Mis in t e r pr e t a t io n s : nf various truths, 01, 02, 
, Ol leMhlon o( 8; I Ol .piritmU

... ./.17*. =91; «•
It of, 120; table of some. 67; ol sultenng. 00. 
about weakness, 9:. [sec •• H'/eAiwj "J . about 

>*. >33; p™m *y
about Bapium of Spirit, 189, 293- See al*° 1 i0-

Mo .a l  : nandanl affrclwl by a p.. 78.122.
Movaakim: .Sirtsions otwarM-widegiventy^s. «S.iso. o> 

a* In ibebJly. 131; KcHval m«*s m. *. .piriiaal
M.wec.s aS«aodinacul«a.p.

believer deceived by n. uhosyncms.es 63;
e.s. workings, 90. 103, W- ««im of d.p^tSilXd
QB- when dreams are. 153; Jeep. 1531 symptoms of s. altrt&utea 
to. tfy>- See also 120, 126. 209, 210, aw. *46, 303. 3®7-

Npr v e s : 'see " PArsW] affected by e.s., 132. *68; neurasthenia 
and d.p.', r77i apparent breakdown of, X35. 2’ .
the ear, xfr>: twitching of, 178. nervous system, 132, 178. ol

NbSa a u t v *: to all s. workings until sure of source, 24, 60,14°.

No'S^iSara ot u».93. -»3f Kcdiairam.

204. 205: ptise, ’>7- Sec a*30 7°- 801 ,23< ’51- t's>1Co*
Nr- h f y : Is c c  diagram, 92.' , consent given e.s.. 2x2, 241, 
Q2EDXXNCU : may be to God. Satan, or mui trf; true 0. to God,

k i • Satan covets o. of believer, x« : <>hnst s obedience, 209. to 
Rum vi. 11. 229; in reception of Holy Spint, 230, 292, 294, and

ORSEwdON''meaning of word, and cause. W9, 1,0npon 
deception and guile. 112 deliverance from, no. See W.

On s l a u g h t : of e.s., 2, 3. =3. >7- 4^; <« Christ. 228 . on' wheve^ 
-3, 228 ; from e.s. in conflict, 228. 2jo 245. «46-
Ircm ground. 253 ; Revival accompanied by o. of s. powers, -79-
See also 205, 216, 217, 295. ,. .. . hu

Ov e r c o me  : passivity, sou. see • 1-s^oUy.
word of testimony. 248 ■ m conflict, 274. Sec also 225, 279.

Pa in  : may be caused by e.s.. 134 • >ee ■ Pnyrua, ].
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io6, 107, 109. 524, 128 face 

ic8,109, not fe'.t by physical 
SJing die rwm, no; reall-

177. 17S;
’ 39. ’63.
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vitality, x6d; vocal organs, 97, 103, 164, 165; voice, 165, >66 ; 
weakness. 92, ’68. >72, 176, 226 weeping, 103 (see - Ma*i- 
/rsto/iM* ”J. Sec S. Notes 300-304, 306, 307.

Po s s e s s io n  : [see •■ CvMtrr/riJ, j, 36, 95; meaning
of the word. 68, 69, m, no; more widespread than is supposed, 
69. 96; possible to believers. 56, 68. Gg, 98; to all classes. 44 
rji't* m m.iny degrees. 68, 1x9. 163, 164; whilst indwelt by the 
Holy Spirit. 98. 99; apart from sin. 96: through counterfeits. 
97, xc6, 12 i . [>ee " Cmtojtitt "J !
through deception. 73,97, 9=. »«4. ‘*2,177; through misconcep-
tion of spiritual truth. 65; throng.-, sin, 68, 96; of faculties, <j2, 
P5; [see “ Faettitus : of body. 41; [see "PlvOtal"'} ; the aim of 
e.s., 98, ros, to6. t io ; how e.s. gain access fcr p., 102. xc6; 
difference between, mid obsession, tic; personality I st by, 39; 
spurious personality thri-.ngh, >46; dual personality, through,97, 
9®; some symptoms of, 90. 102, 103; effects of, 77.82, 88,07, 
i2o, 134, 135. 144. 145. 165, 166, 177. 178; destroys value for 
service, 118; characteristics of. 38.39, 163, 164; and insanity, 
3?. 173; and dreams, 152; conflict which comes from, r82; 
piiaciples for deliverance from c 0. through deception, 03. in, 
:x2,182. 183, xgx, 199. knowledge and refusal of, 84,184 ; casting 
out c.s. in d.p.. tn; why deliverance gradual, tgt; removal of 
d.p. liberates faculties, 204: by e.s. follows Revival. 45. 2S0. 
781, aSa, 283. See also 202. 226.

Pr a y e r  : A spiritual law, 276; not to God as within, 125. 287; 
a necessity in conflict, 248. 265 ; not the p. of petition, but union, 
248 ; ejaculatory. >65 : varions methods of, 173, 274 : prolonged, 
persistent, -274, 277 ; time fur answer to. 275; wrestling in. nt ; 
snowledge needed of p. of d. to defeat them by prayer. 237, 261, 
262; destructive, specific, radical, 265, 276; strongest weapon 
against p. of d. 255, 262; systematic war of p., 262. 263. 264, 
265. 274. 777; bind* the enemy, 262, 263 ; all attacks from man 
or demon, fuel for. 234 ; spirit ir. relation to, 251; for ethers, 
44, xii, 254, 256, 266, 268, 274 1 physical attitude in prolonged, 
273. 274; of asking, interceding, •■saying," 277 • burden of, 277; 
perseverance in, 274, 275; strength, vision, knowledge for 277; 
victory by, 237, 274 ; bringing tolight hidden temptations. 227, 
228 in deliverance, 111, 189, 197; and action, 274, 275: un-
certainty weakens, 266; and preaching, 275; co-operation in, 
275 ; rotation of p. to Millennium, 262. 263; sphere* of, 276, 
277; deep guarded by. 153; victory needs, 247 j ’raining for war 
by p., 263; binderer* to answered. 148, 275 ; visionsand persona 
tions during p.. 145; passivity ir. p. resisted, 150: for -rght on 
attacks. 240; wandering thought* in, 178; lot Revival, 282. 283; 
in relation to Baptism of Spirit, 293; to e <. through decepitun, 
64. 97. 125. 131. Soo also 295. »97. and S- Notes, p. 302.

Pr e a c h in g : and prayer, 275 ; mental presentation* in, 115; truth 
possible and e.s. manifestations, 99-

Pr e s b n c e  OF Goo: counterfeit. 104, t ' 
" : the true. 104, 105, >c8,
senses, 113, >25: lost, 83. 133, 135; fillii 
xation of, 113. 125.

Pr in c ipl e : Pr in c ipl e s : fighting from, 246; resisting from, 246; 
suspension of mental action, p. for working of e.s., 114 basic 
principle of decision. 137; for detecting the working of God

«•!«••« Mutko"n

Sc. 167. of the bocy, 80. 8x. :6x; of lips, i!t • tha JKS

u3, 91: ‘h«Wh misconception of *elf-eflacemeQt.
«8’ --wtam. «S tool: i» yielding STSSm -

s . n "£. pp S’/- n’“h'"'

uV-< 97-9» . e.s. presentation of, X48: spurious, 12u .22 ,

a^ctc‘1 bY e-s ’ 7»‘ ’$*• «6i-’74: Csee
. ‘‘"'“•K' • appetite. X6J. 177; blushing, 166; bowels

K 3' 3'rt* '?’•I68: c>c*'8i". •«; exhaustion.
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sRi ven to 
s. 

5:“air, 
x of, 66,

44. 256: prince of the power of the air. 6. 34. 35. 43. ’58. 187 • 
no: omnipresent, 34: names of, 33. 34. dishnclion between e.s. 
an ’ 12, 33. 37- ,hrOUgh ®-s- 37- 25°- 8"*» 
of himself, or bides his existence. 89 148. '4j: blinds the mind, 
11 156: works by ’’wile.,” 249, 250 purpose of. 162 .works 
under rover. 4. 19. 22O. 250; works upon the senses of man. 
107-108 , a fal*e angel of light. 19. >°8.226; prince cl death. 239: 
nr. tempter, giving temptations. 20. 226-232; accuser, making 
accusations. 20. 32, 73. 229- «33. *37 i htaderer. causing hin-
drances. 32. 201. 236, 237. b*"'. 3*> 33. 234. 235; murderer. 32, 
,< > ; limit s®‘ by Cod, 47. • icacr' can be turned
back. 295. 796; end, is the abyss, 298, 299; Revival, in harvest 
time of, 279, 281, 282. Sec also 231. 232. 262, 279. 297.

Sa t ie t y  o f  s e n s e s : given byes.. 128. 155; [acc " Srui«.' ]
Se l f  : life, never ministered to by God. 155 ; low of trues, control.

6- 70, 86 ; s. condemnation, produced by e.s , 147 ; *. accusa-
tion, 147; spurious *., counterfeited by c,s., 122, 145, 146; s. 
consciousness, right and wrong, 86, 87 ; s. consciousness Riven to 
-•death.” 86; [see - Const wt",” " 6 ] : a.
indulgence in spiritual things. «55 I ”• confidence. :47 ; s. despair, 
147; s, depreciation, oo; s. effacement, mxsconception* of, 66, 
» 8-, s. tapor>»>.«, 55. >,6. >. 10'0. c- be ud W <- 
mu.tou.ta>,. w>; >- d-«puo". >•> '• OMUOJ.
(he Spin., S3. >03 : >■ masoiCed m olliem, t.S; B. muospecuon, 
180. 198, 304. 305- Soc o’-0 ’7s’ ’S7- '97; ’99

s,»7«:o»> > !». ■■ </««•'). IJ*Jody. b-v •£>

given by e.s., 221. Sec S- Notes, 3<x »-3<m
Se n s e  o f  ns xviutr ; need* to I* toad- 80, ic q . 213. 315, 217, 

2t«, 204; how lost, 82; alone discerns the Presence of Gcd, 
icy; discerns Satanic power*. 109; quenching, by ignoring, So.

Se n s e s . Th e : wrought nnon by e.s., xoj-xco. 133; 1:1 relation to 
the manifestation of God. 107.111, 131. x5S; apirilfcw really live 
in the. 82 ; sense-manifestations. ic8, 131 : Satan 3 wav of ap- 
pr. ach, icd; dulled by d.p., 164 : difficulty in operations of, 
164 ; changes in the s. from agreeable to reverse, 155 > ’• ,’n 'ul> 
mastery, i n ; »• wiapped with soothing feelings, >07, i?8, 155, 
fed by s. manifestations, 144; satiety of, 155; counterfeit iu, of 
God’s working in the spirit, 285. 288. !>. Notes, pp. 300 304. 307.

Se n s u o u s  ; result of possession, 3-1. s. feeling* net (rue cx-mmur.-.on 
with God. 126. e.s. feed the. 82. 155: s. experience can be mis-
taken for spiritual, 109, 215.

Sh a e .x u s . in the body caused by e.s., 132 [see ••£<<», "ZAwuuf. J 
Sig n s  : supernatural s., 13, «4. n. 23. xo8; of dispossession should

be read, 183; e-s. teaching* Accompanied.by, iOi.
Sin e.,. hide behind. 55.68.98; e.*. drive into. 134: without d.p., 

o': which opens door for d.p.. 68. 96 . known or unknown, 55. 
6o, as. 212; possession without known. 98. lending facc.ties to, 
05; result of d.p.. 96; c manifestations of. 134. ’47. 232, 233 . 
hatred to. 134, 185; deception about, 134. 233; supposed 
"besetting.” 96. 147. 232 ; compubcry confessions of, 133. 230, 
147. true conviction of, X34, 231; true c nfes.cn Of, 134 «he 
unpardonable, .23, r33; warfare against, 233; real temptation 
to. 229; how to act in temptation to atn, 229; how to know

from the enemy, 139; of God’s way-of communication with His 
children, 137, 151; showing c-istinctioDS between revelations of 
God in Scripture and manifestations to-day, 113; embodied 
in refusing, 241. of mistaken location of God, e.s. build their 
counterfeits, 126; distinguishing working of God. er Satan, 152 ; 
cf attitude of the will to God and Satan, 112: of righteousness 
:cr Baptism of Spirit, 293. Srt also T50.

Fr o n u n c mt io n  . affected by e.s. [see "Body," - Vocal 
Pr o t e c t io n : from e.s.. 55; hindrances to <Vod’« p. of

208, 296, 297.
1'd s k : PmtMURit: Impe l l in g ; bye.*., a8i, [see "Comfultion 

See also 133, 143, 2I?, 3I8. 223, 249.
Qu e n c h in g : the human spirit (see. “ifirit," -Holy Sfini"}; 80, 

215, 218. 283; doubts of experience*, 185; the Holy Spirit, 292.
Qd k x t i n * : answered by e.s., 119 (see -Commmcaiion j ; answered 

by signs in the body, 143; believer fears to q. experiences. 129.
""ir t n e s s  o f  s pir it  no: passivity, yr [see " Past/vtfy"], 
Re b e l l io n  : men driven into, xo; against truth. 268.

Ket-of.e ’ j the principle embodied in, main factor 
'-hverance. ;roni e.s. 198, 267. based on Rom.

knowledge. 192, example list of way of, 193.
94. 193, 245: of excuses and lies 

ground i.c.-s. 178, 189, r9r, 192, 193, jgq, 
to passivity, 49, 191, 193 . way to refute, 

>93: become* aggressive warfare 244.
conflict, 219, 243, 244, 249 ; of will a barrier 
showing fight back by, 195 ; active volition

»res«ure from the
n e.s . 235, Seo 
2, 248, 259. See

Qoi:
Re b
Re f u s a l : [see 

or. man’s side
, , liased on knowledge.

; must be maintained,
.... 197. 200: of .
244; in relation

; of e.s. workings, 19:’,
’451 weapon of r. in confik
to e.s. 244; diagram »... _B_.  .X>J, 
in, 18c, 190; of night preccntat ons, 132; at prex 
enemy, 218; of lashings by e.s., 230; of lira from - 
also 133, 173, 183, 2i2, 213, 2>7, 222, 240. 241, 242, 
S. Note* 304*307.

Re s is t : Re s is t a n c e : of the p. of d.. 44, in, 205. 256; an action 
of the whole man, 198. 245; God must be behind it, 244 ; by the 
spirit, 247, 249; must be intelligent, 206, 260; from principle. 
240; e.s. attacks on spirit, 2x8, 2:9; e.s. attacks on body. 239: 
>e "Refusal' ], without result. 192 ; passive attitude ceases, 
197; unseen temptations, 227: death, 238; strengthen* spirit, 
23g ; perpetual. 243 ; of e.s. in preaching, 276; victorious, 248: 
development ci r. power, 20'. See also ioo, 167, xgi. 194. 203, 
217, 26r, 266, 267. 270. 281. 307.

Rb s t l e s s n h s s , effete of Satanic activity and workir— — — —0 
Re v iv a l : forces of Satan obstacle to. 45; aftermath, 48. 148;

confeesions, 133 i wrong conceptions nf, r6o; essence of, 278, 284 ; 
hour of Cod and of the devil, 279; devil’* purpose to stop, 2S0, 
288, 295 ; minis war on Satan end* in partial failure, 28: ; pure’ 
is possible, 282; mistake in Welsh. 283; prayer for. at present time, 
283 ; condition* for, 284 . an outflow of the spirit, 287, 295; find

Re v o k e : Re v o k e d : past consent to e.s. must be, 183, 193, 198, 
241, 242 ; curse on Satan ha* not been, 274.

Ro ma n s  VI.. t b v t h s  o f  ; 85, 199, aix, 22g, 230, 233. 246. 3©4. 305- 
Sa t a n : De v il : (see ’• Th Deceit,r," •• Evtl sfirils " I ; Satan's 

attitude to Christ, 34; prince of. and deceiver of the whole world, 
4, 6. 8. io, 23, 33. 36, 156, x6z, 212; tempter of Christ and 
believers, 228; organized monarchy and realm, 4, 7, io, 17, 32,
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mH; inthcaffoc- 
tes, p. 501. 
; planned 
J 55. ’75- 

is by e-S-. 
jetting and 
liever. 141.

■, I. ;U, i,:. =1=; undewtoped. a 
.-..tare, 269, 270: increased *. capacity 
discerning of spirits proceeds from the. 
laching, 275, 276; true burden in the 

j, sense of '. expressed In 
s. in strain, driven or flight.
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conflict is over, ^9 ; triumph in the, 248. 370; 
limitation in service and warfare, 269, 370: inc 
for the Holy Spirit. 370; discerning nf 
273 ; flow from the, in preac’-...„, J 
afio, 277; the "Amen' in the. 319 
contraction, compression, etc., 219t 8. :n strain, enven or nigm, 
3’9; cloud on, 222; s. mu of action, 221; monition* of. 136. 
disuse of, 221; c *. MtMk Revival,..?8l; liberated, by
Baptism of „ .. . . lf.
Spirit, 283. 287. 289, 29°- 294. 295*. “Uu'K ,’P9n 
is on the, 286; unity of, with othere, 288, 289. 
221, 203, and S. Notes, 300-304.

SmiTtsw: Spir it is t s : 39, 40. 41. 47- nor have true communi-
cation with the dead, 39; understand law of mental passivity to 
cbtain in., 82. 85 ; levitation. 144-

SPUMOUS: personality, caused by e.s.. 146. 14?. 3°7- 
St a mpin g  a g a in s t  «.s . : 250: armour provided, 250;

work of Christ, 246; in Christ. 183- _. .
St r e n g t h  : given by e.s. 4< i '’™PW of- 8° ■ "orma" *« ■Divine

». given, or, 92, 25O. 285 ; of spirit in conflict, 215, 256, 270. 
Su b s t it u t io n : by e.s. of their workings for man s own actions, 

T20 to 123; S. of supernatural guidance for conscience. 122; (see 
•• frwuia "] by c.s. for the person himself, ng, J22.

Su f f e r in g  : can fee given by e.s.. 88,89. «3«- 222 • Privity caused 
bv acceptance of »., 88; agonies of s. caused by e.s . 89, 13:. t45 • 
knowledge of cruelly of e.s. through, 256; P£F««le«- 
rebellion against, 90. *. a weapon of compulsion oy e.s.. «», «•. 
d p. manifested in. 88. 159; discrimination of c. suttwing from 
true s. with Christ, 89: temptation nunuss., 220; rn u k , - 
tions. 333 ; in fighting free from d. p.. IQ4. See S Notes, - 

Su g g e s t io n s : given by e.s., 18,78, ra8,129.15’. :;8, 231: 
to deceive, 103: when accepted give ground to e.s.. ’.9, . 
e.s.-rek entry by sudden. 132, 156; some suggestions 
130, 141; from without, to the mind, in, 169; *. ge 
g ving of S.. >20, false, from e.s., 232 ; .adopted to belt' 
197,275. See also 153. 212,2)5,281, 302, 307.

Sora8».T0»- b—“"«?• *
98, 1OJ, 22>; all 5. not necessarily Divine 2,18,25, 51.53. 

-> • s. world opened to believer by Baptism of the Spirit 43. 50.
'71 - >; indiscriminate acceptance of 2, t8, 72: d.p. through 

abandonment to s. power, 98; danger of ceMat-.cn oi mind action 
for »- manifestation, 150,251 : manifestaUons, 8$, “*>. roo. ,07' 
ill. :«4. “7-"9. '49^ '• presentations to the mma. rrG; .mot 
getting and giving »- ‘bines from e.s., 119: visions, 149. >5»> >5' • 
a. voices. 137,140; knowledge s., : 20; s. seeing and hearing, 114, 
115: s. guidance, 5J. 121. 122, 136. 137. 143; messages, 121; 
depending upon s. help in speaking, =15, 121; be.tevers in .i:gb 
degree of d.p. have s. power. xig ; believer a stave tO S., 
H7, 142. 143; help, 75, r4|; s. revelations produce infallible 
attitude. 77! «- «8n,> 8>ven bY c 23- *4; B> ’JP*”*"®?! 
weaken mental forces. 177. voice affected oy s.. 165; s. not 
always marvellous. 132, X57; discernment needed of s. workings, 
<u; experiences in Baptism of Spirit, 288; workings dunng 
Revival, 279. 281. 282. Sec also 7. 10.14.45. <*■ ><•’. **»> 256> 
ays, 279. 296. Sec S. Notes. 300 to 304.
W

when e.s. arc at back of sin, minimising, 64, 65. 147, 233; 
death to. 85, 06, 147. 199, 229. 230, 233. 246: rejection of known. 
147, 229, 233: deliverance from power of, 20S, 233; active 
cn-actior. with God in dealing with, 234; continuous power of 
the bl.od cleansing, 234; pul away for Baptism of Spirit, 290, 
sqa. 493. See also 251.1 280, 301, 303, 304.

Sin g in g : caused by e.s., 166 ; (sec ■■ " t’criri
Sl a v e  : to supernatural power, 120, 137, 142, rfia, 302. 
Sl u r p: .sec • " "/•iw-nsw". : X52. 153. 173. 3°7>
So u l  : ' Soulish ": 80,99, 221, 223 . and spirit, difference between, 

79, 80, 214. 220; and spirit, separation of, 214 ; s. experience-, in, 
215,216. See nlac 80.

Si’XAKiNG: of God, to the be:.ever, roz. 138; 
believer, =17, ixo, rar; of e.s. to the het 
X70, 171, au exampl., .... .. .... .... ------------
s. of man himself, 133; e.s. hindering listening cos., 
'• UsttHing”]: public s. interfered with by e.s.. it s , lit 
loud voice, 170, iyr. See S. Notes, p. 302.

SruKCix: affected by e.s., 165; voluminous, rushing, staccato. 165. 
Spir it . Th e  Hu ma n ; is a distinct entity, or organism, 214, 223;

needs regeneration by the Holy Spirit, 207, 209, 210, 214; 
separated from aoul, 2:4, 292; characteristics and activities, 78, 
79; sense of the s., 80, 109,2:5. 250; laws of the. 79, 213. 215. 
2t6, 218, 223, 225 apparently spiritual experiences may not be 
from the, 82, 215 ; sense lost, 79, 82; brought into conscious 
action through the Baptism of H.S., 79, 216; many have no 
consciousness of, 215, 216: e. sense lost in acute bodily sensa-
tions, 82. 221: should rule soul and body 214, 216. 219. 269: 
acute eonaciousncss of, 79; is united to Christ, 79,127, 214. 258, 
286, 287; shrine of Holy Spirit, 55, rt6, 119, 131. 207, 214, 2:5. 
216,258, 27J, 284; orgau of Holy Spirit, 55. iry, 210; should 
co work with Holy Spirit, 79, 216, 345, 370, 293; can act apart 
from the Holy Spirit, 214, 221, 289: presence of God felt in the

109 ; open to two forces in spiritual realm, 217: walking after 
the, 82, a>4, 215, 216. 219, 220 , mind and s. closely related. 78 ; 
s. and mind harmoniM in true guidance, 219, 220; knowledge 
in the, 80; basis of Rom. v:. for liberation of, 246; liberation -jt, 
79, no. 2:4, 2X8, a4S I needs soul and body for expression. 248 ; 
Fruit of the Holy Spirit through, 210. 290; volitional control 
over. 2io, 2T4 ; enemy's grip upon, in conflict, 248: wrong. 55. 
78. bound spirit, 210, 223, 249; unburdened s. needed for war-
fare, 249; e.s. attack the. 163, 216, 218, 247; fanatical, 55. 
spiritual man is governed by his, 247, 293 : of infirmity. 39. 67, 
rya; counterfeit of the, 221; easily crushed, wounded or depres-
sed, 90; acute suffering :n. 89: passivity of, 78, 79, ng; causes 
of passivity. 78 , quiet s. 71; elasticity of, 223; strong. 215, 256; 
poise of, 101, 217, 2:6, 3:9, 247; use of the, So, 24g, 255: sen® 
to be read, 54. 80, 2:7- 218, 219, 250, 270; weight on s.. 80, 218, 
223, 248. 249, 260: (Seo " H’rrgltli; touched by e.*., 218; 
strained. 319; "locked up ’ 80,283; pressed.a)7i unbending,293: 
quenching the, to. 2x8; activities 01 the, 79, 249; conditions for 

• victory in the, 235, 2<i», 370; liberated into universal prayer, 
184. 277; prayer in s. penetrating through to God, 137 ; conflict 
of, with ea., 248. 270 ; wrestling of the s., 247, 248 ; <lomina--.ee 
of, in special conflict produces fasting, 269; disengaged, when

22i'; e s', attack after Revival. a8x; liberated by 
' Spirit. 283. 285, 287. 288 294 ; filled with the Holy 
, 287.28g. 250. 294. 295; UP9° sp
28G; unity 

and S. Notes
............ , .... -j. . ofe.s. through passive 

131 ; of e.s. to the believer, what it i» like, 
,)le, 128; s. of e.s. can be counterfeit of inner 

elf, 139; c.s. hindering listening tos., 169; [see 
niblic s. interfered with by e.s.. 115, 116; with a

:7". . 
cted by

u a n  ; is a distinct entity, or 
ulon by the Holv Spirit.
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See also “/HMiNfr." 
i, 163, 171, 172, 174; present

, . . -........ _ ference with vocal organs, 164,
■eCting head and jaws, 166; of eyesight and bearing 

x68, 169: of affecting entiresystem, 172; similar to 
ta, X77; of d.p. attributed to temperament, 17S; 
ihablc from natural causes, 164.; called attacks, 

ipernatnral voice*, l?x, 173; s. of 
5 insanity and possession, 173: of 

lelivered believer
241, 266, 307. 

burdens on
: to binder 

. iriod, 196; in 
.nst, 152.
t “Viva! Organs"). 
about Satan, 2; 

S Word, r9, 57 ; 
teachers taught of

War on the Saints.
War on the Sainis.

fi»g. • - -........—
S appropriation of Rom. 

, 280. 304.
----,----- / e.s., 143,280; word of, for 
flags, enemy gains, 274.
beliefs " held by believers, 22 ; of

, 19, 23: basic principle for t.
See also 125.

75> 97- t*0- *5°; as supernatural 
>. 75; misused, can induce 
136; lit up by flashing of

Su ppr e s s io n of personality.>7,-91. 307; of bodily needs, 81; of 
e.s. manifestation, temporarily, 180.

Su r r e n d e r  : use of the word, 65; true s. to God. 71, 73, 24S; 
of will to Gud, does not mean non-use, 74; passivity, the counter-
feit of s., 70, ;.j8, . at time of Baptism of the Spirit, 51,55, 
£6* 75.; to spirit_al death, 86. 87. «9, 9r; e.s. substitute 
their workings on ground of passive s., jo8, iAJ,, danger of 
3. to supcrnatttm'. forces, without knowledge. 51,; faculties 

pa-'vvi’y must be regained, for use, 04. misconceptions of, 
76. 82, 86, 92, lax; to e.s., 97,; sentiment of, 72: e.s. 
-4 on s. believer, 74,; e.s. may rush a believer into 

involuntary, 163 ; personal negation not true, 150 ; true, to Cod, 
SS90. 293. See b. Notes, p. 301.

Su ic id e : Ma d n e s s : S. Not®, 307.
Sy mpt o ms ; of d.p.. 37, 103, 156, 

in slight degree, 164; of i.iterfe 
165,; of affecting head and jaw. 
affected, 167,168, 169; of aflectir- 
neurasthenia, X77, cf d.p. at... 
indistinguishib!: 
271; of having listened to suj 
possession, 172; differentiating insanity and poi 
dis-poasession, <83: [see - Disfosmsion ; d< 
able to read in others, 354. 282. See also 88, 202.;

Ta c t ic s : of ej. with beiever, 12, 75,; to put 
spirts, 249 [see "Satan." " Comtafrits" " Attacks" 
deliverance, 196,; during fighting-through peri 
hour of victory, 264, 2C5; use of Scripture against

Ta l k a t iv e n e s s : 178; caused hy d.p. 165.307.’ 
TsACHaas. Te a c h in g . Ta u g h t : silence of, a 

deceived, 18, 34 ; must be tested by God's 
e 5. as, :8; how teaching spirits teach, r8; 
Cod, 65.

Te a c h in g s o f  d e mo n s : Do c t r in e s : 2, t6, 17, 18,21: 
spirits, 17, 19; given as misconceptions of truth, 87: 
based on truth, so, 87: accompanied by supernatural sij

*7> :9J given os misconceptions of truth, 87: can be 
------ jn truth, 30, 87: accompanied by supernatural signs, 22; 
by '• fl&ahca" of light, 18; by spiritual revelations, 2, x8; mixed 
with man’s nwn reasonings, 18; natural in appearance, 18; 
command to test, 24; attitude of neutrality to, 24.

Tk mz k k a mn n t  : covers working of e.s., 178, 201.
Te mpt a t io n : need discernment whether from e.s. or from old 

nature. 229; may be invisible. 226. 227, 228; of Christ, 7, 33, 34, 
227, 228, 237; degrees in results of, 238; should be brought 
to light b> prayer, 337, 228; difference between and attack. 228; 
difference between, and wile, 250: means suflering, 228; difference 
between, and accusation. 229; believer' 
vi. at moment cf, 229 ; during Revival,

Te s t imo n y  : of believer, destroyed by - • 
victory. 248, 262; when it flags, enen

Tr.sis of “thoughts and 
doctrines, 23, 54; of teachers, 
teachings. 21, 32; of spirits, 53.

Te x t s : can be given by e.s., xS, •_ 
P,,F". 75; wrenched from context.'20. 
passivity, 75; guidance through, X2r, 1

texts. r8, 150: streams of t. apparently from the Holy Spirit, xS, 
140, 158; principles for discerning source of, X40; cf. 303.

Th o u g h t s : 21, 158; when wrong, open dour to e.s, sc, 50; 
injected byes.. 22. 156; leading to passivity,73,97, >92; ground 
to -,*. by accepting, 155. 158: radical cause in 1. must txi dis-
covered. for deliverance from d.n., xgr. 192; sudden stoppage 
of, 157. See also 145, 159. tCo, 28:, 286.

Th r il l - : from supernatural causes. 82. 131, x32; [see •• PAysira/"]. 
TouGUKs; To n g u e ; gift of, 166,294; lent to sin, 96: liberation 

of, 285.
Tr e mb l in g  : caused hy e.s. (see "Physical”), 132. 306.
Tr a n s mis s io n : [see “itfeffew") ; of e.s. tn others, impossible 

without ground in others, 271; of thought*, word*, etc., apart 
from volition. 88; of messages from e.s., 120; of truth, 275.

Tr u e . Th e : Action of the miud. 159. 222 ; exercise of the will, 
no«, 209; attitude for Divine guidance. 141 ; attitude in seeding 
knowledge. 59. 60: attitude towards things, 60; meaning of 
Rom. vi.,85; communion with God. tab, 127; use of faculties, 
113, 117; confession of sin and its marks, 134; consciousness of 
God in the spirit, and not felt by physical senses. 108. 109. 128; 
conformity to death of Christ, 85. 86; conviction of sin, 230; 
co-operation with God. 71. 105; discerning of spirits, 272 . Div.no 
revelation. 114; doubt, 185; drcams. 152; fellowship with Christ 
in suffering, 89; fruit of the Spirit, 210; guidance hy God. 135, 
135, 541,220; indwelling of God, 131; knowledge, 60 r8r; life 
after the spirit, 221.223; spirit-action. 23 x; knowledge of Presence 
of God. 128 ; working of the Triune God, 104, 105; working of 
God in believer. roS. 208; location of God, 13?; manifestation 
of the Presence of God, >05, 105; tr.spiralion and working of the 
Holy Spirit, 52, m, 136. 138. 139, 174, 207; m. of Christ, xcS, 
ti7 ; Baptism of the Spirit, 52, 283, 284, 286. 287, 'X-; mea-.mg 
of “control" by God. X05, xxt, 131; principle* fur decision, 137. 
2T9; obedience to God, 51, 52 : path of the believer, 151; activity 
of the mind, 76; quietnew of spirit, not passivity. 71: reliance 
on God, 141 ; seeing and hearing of x. things. 114 ; sense of the 
presence of e.s,, 109; speaking of God, 137; stirrender to Gcd, 
71, 248: self-control, 210; spiritual man, 247; visions, 151; 
spiritnal feelings. 223: fasting. 269; faith, 373 ; Voice of Gcd, 
137, 139; waiting for God, 63; walking after the spirit, 2x4 to 
320 resistance io e.*., 198; worship of God, X26: writing under 
Divine guidance. 1x6.117; wrestling with force* of Satan, 2.7; 
manifestations, mixed with counterfeits, 14, xox; influence, 286. 
See S. Notes, pp. 300 to 304. See also 28:, 389.

Tr u t h : 3, 20, at. 56, antagonism to t. about e.s., 266, 276 
resistance to all. caused by e.*., 158, 266 ; openness to, 2, 50, 58, 
59.60: freeing power of, 59< ;ia- ,8o> l8'- - falwhood
met by. 235; in harmony with Written Word, 2> ; Holy Spirit 
work* through, 59. 343: stages of apprehending. 59; mind, 
vehicle for, 161; penetration of, destroys veil on mind. 49. 185, 
252; dispels deception. 21 ; no deliverance from d.p. but by, :8o; 
humiliation of facing, :8o; misinterpretation* of, 57. 61, 67; 
clarified by experience. 59 : teachings of demons based on. 19, 
85,87; used by e.s. to lash believers, 267: passivity caused by 
misconceptions of, 85; mast dislodge lies in the mind. 181-191: 
the primary factor in deliverance, 59,60, no, 112, 180, 181, 250;
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irpetual. 255;
hem, 265.

„ 1!___ght about, inducing passivity, g:, 92;
by e.s., 41, 226; when result of d.p-. 172 ; of will-action, 

.. _f the whole man. 268, 176, 177; consent to perpetual, 91, 
•; of mental force, reasoning and judging rower, 172, 177; 
moral force, 177-178; in throat, 166; of eyesight, :66; 

369; undeceived believer knows his w. points, 254; W. 
in use of armour for warfare, 264. See also 194, 2c6. 306

of gloiy tempting to accept death, 239: detection of source of. 
151; true v. from God, 151,220. See also 245.286. See S. Notes.

Vo c a l  o r g a n s : passivity of, 121; interfered with by e.s., 38, 164; 
used by e.s. in d p , 97 . operations hindered, 164 rushed into 
action, 164.

Voictt: Votcaa: from e.s., 
guidance by, 78, 136: dat_ 
136, J37, bow to know the. source 
137; from heaven to Christ, rare, 
quenched. 170: audible s. voice, 
140; e.s. counterfeit of God’s, 17 
122. 125, T37, «43. >44- ’7°; mc,i 
voice in ■•casting out," 269; wro:.0 ---- ,........ —
guidance by v., 135; believers think guidance by a 
than conscience, 78,121; supernatural, substituted forconsciei 
tai: passivity of conscience, result of reliance on *., # 
believer’s nsc of loud, strong. 171; expression of victory 
audible, 248; resistance of e.s. in atmosphere causes harsh, 2 
See also 169, and S. Notes, p. 302.

Wa it in g  : for the Spirit, 62-64. 290. 292 ; for God, 62 ; meetings, 
62-64. See S. Notes on ••Waiting on Gcd,” p. 301.

Wa n d e r in g  t h o u g h t s : ;*ee "Mini"], in prayer, 178.
Wa k f a x k  a g a in s t  po w e r s  o f  d a r k n e s s  : Believers called to. a, 

25:. 277 ; Revival ends in partial failure, mint s, 28:: Saints on 
earth united with angelic hosts in the, 262. 263; spiritual, 
understood by spiritual, 247. di>po»e»ed believci compelled to, 
for maintenance of freedom. 253, 254, 257. ^5; systematic 
campaign of prayer in, 262, 263, 265. 277; training needed for, 
263; by, believer learns their workings, 254; means against al! 
hell, 256; prayer the mightiest weapon for. 262 [see Prayer ; 
various aspects of, by prayer, 273, 274 . weapon of God's Word 
in, 264: truth an essential in, 58; principles k o v «>u >»x , 254; 
apart from all ” feelings.” 246; the defensive aspect of, 254,264; 
need of armour for, 251, 252. 264 _«CC ■' Aimr ”: the aggres 
give, 244, 253, 254, 262, 264, 263; must lie persistent. 236; 
necessitates war against sin, 233, 293; against works of the 
devil, 265; as lying spirits, 254 giving false teaching, 255; 
active refusal an aggressive weapon in, 244; possible use of 
wrung weapon* in, 241: hindrances to effective, 22; danger of 
giving new ground in, 240, i,|»: the Holy Spirit equips fcr. by 
laying hold of Christ's authority, 257-260; joy of, 257: leaders 
needed to lead in, 263, 282; hindrance to, lies in church, 29!, 
ultimate of the call to. 299.

Wa r  m Sa t a n  u po n  b b l ib v b r s : 9, t o , 
••wiles," 249; of deceit and counter 
“C»>W/«r| ; per: 
aggressive against tht

Wb a x n b s s  : wrong thougl 
caused 1 
122! Of a8,..: 
voice, 
place*

'see "Lfsf/itntg" " Eu»«' | 
lependence or. s. voices. 125, 
of *.. 139.140: true of Cod, 
135: of Holy Spirit, can bo 

counterfeit of Gcd’s, :»8, ’37, 
□7. 143- 144 listening to inner, 
tallic sound In. ico, 165; use of 

mg conception about God’s 
1k guidance by a v. higher 

substituted for conscience, 
of reliance on *., 78;

* ‘ 7 in
276.

a primary weapon In warfare, 189,235. 242 ; weapon of authority, 
259; weapon of victory. 267; protection of e.s. by use of, 243 ; 
part of armour of God. 252: must not cease to operate, 242; 
effect of. on the e.s., 257; transmission of, in preaching, 27s. 
See also 37, 6r. 67. 178, 234,282, 296, 297.

Tw it c h in g *: caused by es.. 133. 172, 178 [see "Ecrfy"]; not 
caused by the Holy Spirit. 173 ; wrong interpretation* of, 176.

Un c o n s c io u s ; I:n c o n s c io u »n k *s  . [see •■ Coxuieusneis " result 
.t passivity, a;, svniptom of deep d.p., 171 ; actions. 87; 
transmission of words from o.a.. 88 ; habits. Nr ; of working* cf 
e.s., 88, 171 ; effect of d.c:, 87, 17: : of moral standard lowered, 
122; or personality, nri-rfs, states, feeling*, etc.. 86. 87. mani- 
teated in dullness of sensibilities, 87; movements of body, 164 . 
formidable hindrance to deliverance from d.p., 88; table ahnwing 
way of deliverance from, 192 ; self-conscious u., 171; of e.s, 
workings hinder* prayer, 261. See also 160, 162.

Un OONTROLLADLB MOVEMENT*; l6,|.
UNDEC31VJNG: 'see " Dis-fosMiio»," “ Dcliverarue ”J, rSo-i&i; the 

principle of deliverance, from d.p. through deception, in' igi • 
results of, 233, 254. 255. See also 279.

Un io n Un it v  . of spirit with Christ. 31. 79, tzy. 183. 220, 257, 
260,2S6.287; with other believers, 288, 289. See 2:., 389, too. 

Un t e a c ma b l b n b s s  : after Revival, 281; caused by o.s. through 
wrong conceptions, 65.

Un pa r d o n a b l k  s in  : charges of. by e.s.. 83.113, 133.
VtcroRY: Vic t o r  : Christ the Victor, 256,357. 258; won at Calvary 

hy Christ, 9, 182, 183, 199, 331,, 256; c<,mpjcte, over Satan, 
through Calvary, 2;yj, 248; over Satan by prayer. 239, 248; call 
to Church, v. over Satan os well as sin, 251; over all the power 
of the enemy, 224: over p of , i96 224, 256; over all the 
wilcacfc.8.,256: the Holy Spuit energizes for. 243: personal v., 
224, 252, 256; basic position of v. in Rom. ri., 182, 233, >.<6; 
over sin. 196, 225, 233, 239, 251; ja temptation, 225; over the 
world, 225. through the Blood of Jesns. 248, 263; usage of 
human spirit m co working with the Holy Spirit supreme 
essential for. 79; strong pure spirit needed'for. 256; require* 
knowledge and n-c of truth, 243 : by turning truth into prayer, 
2G7; use of Scripture Divine weapon for. 197, 205 ; through the 
Jutur * Name, 358; over Satan at every point, 225, 251 ; over 
Satan as tempter. 326-9; over Satan as a<xii*er; 231 234; over 
Satan as liar. 234, 235; over Satan a* counterfeiter. 230; over 
Satan a.i hinderer, 336, 237; over Satan as murderer. 237-230; 
hy word of testimony, 262, 263; knowledge of right weapon* for, 
241. degree* of, 235; conditions for perpetnal, 228, 234,245, 34c; 
how y. potation maintained. 265 demands ceaation of reliance 
on “feelings, 231, 240; increased conflict means increased, 240. 
242 loss of, 233 : great v need* watchfulness, 247; joy of. 218, 
257 . over e.s give* strength of spirit. 239; lessons for v. praver 
m Moses attitude, 273; Church can have v. over p. of d. 
296, 297. 298. 299- Seo also 204, 249, 280. 282, 304, 307.

Vis io n s : Vis io n ; may be physical, mental, or spiritual, n4: 
e.s.. purposeless, it8, 217; received as Divine, 128. J48; thi 
sources of, rc6, iy»; counterfeit. 95, 149, 151,221. 365; v. 
Christ, by e -8 *50, 234, v. of words ns letters of tire, r- 
result of d.p., 1:9; from e^. always result of ground, 14g;
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We a po n s  : Ww a po n  ; Sm*aS chief, 23 ; for resisting | 
256, 264, 267; proving cmcacy of, ti/7 ; ot truth, 
warfare with Sr.tan, 235; of prayer, mightiest, 255._ ______
Word a, 205 : flghtin? with wrong, 241; suffering, a w. used by 
e.s.. bB; w of prayer,’238. 263; of victory, 251, 295. zp5, 304.

We ig h t s  : on mind, 16c. on the spirit, 8o, 21S, 248, 249; sense of, on 
the head, 77; unendurable, 218 ; removed by prayer and resist-
ance, 218, 240 : spirit sense dulled by. 249; must be heeded, 
249; equipped believershould understand,260. See019093. «?• 

Wh is pe r s  1 from e.s., t jK, 236, 276.
Wil f s  or Ev il  Spi«it s meaning of word, 249: prepared for 

spit it mil believer*, 47; temptation not a wile, 250; directed 
against the mind. 250, must be detected to be resisted, 250, 
used by Satan and e.s. to gain an objective. 221, 251: used to gain 
accees to spiritual believer. 102; victorious over all. 256: the 
armour provided to stand against. 2*0, 252. 256, 264: >cc 
".fmtoiir'J ; keenest working* of, in heavenly places, 12, 13; of 
error, :i, 48. See also 263, 297, 299.

Wil l , Th e  : Vo l it io n  : 220; God ad Satan require consent of man’s 
will. 102. 108, 112, 162, 242, 244; God works in man by co- 
nperation of his, 66,108,131, 206. 208, 209. art; God does not 
“will" instead of a man. 75, 122, 162: conflict of e.s. over control 
of, 191; liberation of the. :o2, 205. ^09, 212; surrendered to 
God, 51, 72, 2:5; quenched action of,66.122 ; wrong conception 
of surrendered. 74, 122; passive surrender of will to &. power. 
74. roS, 122: God works with w. when set on His Mde, 213; 
results of passivity of the, 70, 74, 75, 108, 122, 162, 192; tn 
relation to e.s., 102. 112, 122, 136, 206, are; transmission of 
words, etc., apart from action of, 88; weakened will-action 
through b . experiences, 122, rji; deliverance from e.s. requires 
action of, 112. 198, 205.206. 242: decision of, requires knowledge, 
213; effect of wrong use of, 91 ; a barrier against the foe, 244 ; 
use nf the w retained, 513, >p; effect of action of, in spirit 
sphere, 211, 2x3 ; Gcd’s gift of the power of choice, 139,1O2,; 
212, 242; man’s w. needs cc working of the Holy Spirit, ;
209. 2:3. 244; essential need of decisive declaration of, 193.212; 
of God. needs to be understood, 215,220. Sec also, 11,04, 71,153, 

Winn: produced by c s., tin; wrong conception of God’s Presence 
as, 160 ; seusativiiufwitiu blowing, 132; [see " jfi’r"]. Also3<*>. 

Wr e s t l in g : in spirit, 2x6, 210, 246, 247, 248; in prayer, 348.
Wx u t h in ’CS OP b o d y ; not caused by the Holy Spirit, 173, 284 

[see Hedy "J.
Wr it in g - three sources nf, xc6; under Divine guidance, 116; 

under control of e.s., 114, 117; automatically, T14, rr6; 
descriptively, as shown, 1:4, 1x5, 1x6; as moved in spirit, 1x7.
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